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UNITED MINE 
WORKERS HAVE 
' FINISHED WORK

TWO CENTS

HUNGER STOKE 
NOT LIKELY TO 

GAIN FREEDOM

FRANCHISE BILL 
AGAIN UNDER 

DISCUSSION

The Same Old Story BUDGET DEBATE 
. CONTINUED IN 

LEGISLATURE
.V

Wk-

Cdràmi SiFor the Men Who Are Now in 
Prison—Government In

tends to be Firm.
|p APPEALS ARE IN VAIN

American Ambassador Asked 
■* ' .to Intervene, Says it is Out

side His Duties to Do Any
thing of Kind.

In ittee of die Com
mons and Non-contentious 

Sections Agreed to.

For Present Session and Have 
Adjourned Till Next Year 

at New Glasgow.

NEW WAGE SCHEDULE

e By Hon. Mr. Veniot, Who En
tered Upon a Lengthy De

fence of His Policy.

MR. YOUNG OF YORK

Who Followed, Claimed That 
if More Stumpage Was D< 
manded, Teachers Could be 
Paid Better Salaries.

£

AN AMENDMENT ( •

i-J1Prohibiting Contributions to 
Campaign Funds Was How
ever Voted Down After 
Long Arguments.

1A« ftoR 1%I 

SUCKtR \v, Convention Resolves to Stand 
Behind Minto Miners if 
They Should Decide to Go 
Out on Strike.

1

'AW;s ■ v «.•z rv c:DtAlln. April lO-Otia ban Major 
and High Sheriff ot Dublin visited the

Special to The SUndard
Ottawa, April 13—The' House ot Truro, N. fit, April 13 —The coa 

ventoon of the United Mine Workers' 
of America concluded' Its «égalons this 
afternoon and adjourned to meet at 
New Glasgow in April next year.

The executive and wage ecule com
mittee leave for Halifax where they 
will s« in session to tabulate the pro
posed wage agreement and

Special to The SUndard
lYedertcton. N. B.. April 13—The 

Minister of Public Works was the bur 
nolsa at today's session of the Legk- 
latv,re. No member of any govern
ment even attempted to shoulder ouch 
responsibilities as dM the Hon. Peter 
Veniot. He U is who assumes the 
onus of the big deficit of over $300,000 
far the fiscal year ending in October. 
The Minister has Rgnt broadcast tiie 
information that he would satisfactor
ily explain In detail the expenditures 
which has brought on the huge deficit. 
The public has patiently awaited the 
appearance on the floor of the cham
ber the Minister who was to enlighten 
the public on his reckless extravag
ance.

The Minister was given a glorious 
opportunity to square himself with 
the people but he failed to rise to the 

The Minister of Public 
Works is sometimes referred to as be
ing bombastic. His tactics of today 
would bear out that statement. He 
was loud of voice but lamentably weak 
in hte logic. He was certainly deter
mined to leave his mark in Legislative 
•halls, it not by his deeds of statesman
ship then by his acts as he certainl-r 
left the imprint of his massive fist 
upon his innocent desk. The Minister 
evidently believed all he said whether 
anybody else did or not.

The Minister in the beginning of his 
debate on the Budget, spent consider
able time in laudation of bis 
works. Besides being convinced that 
he is a great man he is also proud of 
his nationality and his religion. No 
one disputes his claim to the latter 
glory, many will question his claim 
however, 4o greatness. He surprised 
all who heard him by telling the mem
bers that his road building was ot 
such a high standard that it had been 
accepted by the Dominion Government 
as the method to be employed by them 
in the future, 
lieved this. No one else seemed to taxe 
it seriously. To justify his extravag
ant expenditure in road work he at
tempted to bluff his hearers into the 
belief that New Brunswick had better 
roods, more substantial and more at
tractive than the -highways of the bor
der state of Maine. This caused a 
smile to cross the faces of automobil
es present who frequently take trips 
to Maine for the pleasure of riding 
over gcod roads. Those who are fa
miliar with Maine roads are not im
pressed by the Minister's inglorious 
attempt to Justify himself. The Min
ister side stepped all accusations <n 
being a rank partisan in distribution 
of road monies in the work of his de
partment. All work, according to hrm, 
was not done in the counties of the 
north. He would have the lion, mem
bers to understand that he had done 
considerable work in Queens county. 
He had caused the alder bushes ro 
disappear from the highways so that 
the sun could shine in. and he had 
also built a beautiful road to the front 
door of the residence of the Speaker 
of the House.

Commons today wrapped itself into a 
cloak of virtue and unottously raised 
its voice in protest of cambaig 
in 1908, Parliament passed’ au

American Consulate today In oonnec-
tfcm with the Irish hunger strike. The 
consul informed them that he had no 
power in the matter, and referred 
them to John W. Davie, the American 
Ambassador at London. The Lord 
Mayor then telegraphed Mr. Davis ask- 
leg his intervention.

London, April 13—Acting Locd 
Mayor O'Neill, of Dublin and High 
Sheriff McWater, appealed ineffectual
ly today to John W. Davis, the Ameri
can Ambassador, after they had 
ed to persuade the American Consul 
at Dublin to intervene for the Irish 
hunger erikers.

Ambassador Davis, in reply, tele
graphed: “My powers do not extend to 
any representations except on behalf 
of citizens of the United States."

London, April 13—(By the A. P.)— 
Indication that the government will 
firmly resist yielding on the question 
of liberating the Irish hunger strikers 
was the outcome of a debate started 
in the House of Commons today by T. 
P. O’Connor, Nationalist, supported by 
John R. dynes and other labor mem' 
here.

Earlier in the session, Andrew 
Bonac Law, the government leader, 
admitted that many of the Irish pris- 
loners both at Mount Joy, Dublin, and 
in English institutions, are being de
tained without charges having been 
preferred against them, and with no 
plans to bring them to trial going for
ward. Mr. Bonar Law was replying to 
questions and added that under exist
ing conditions in Ireland, where 
der was so rife. It was necessary fox 
the protection of lives of persons 'to 
be arrested on suspicion.

During the day's debate Mr. Clynee 
pointing out the danger of labor die 
turbances in Ireland, spreading to 
England, urged that the arrested men 
be tither tried or subjected to special 
treatment

Ls
n funds, 
act pro

hibiting corporations subscribing to 
party war ch 
individual 
fact was recalled this evening, mem
bers almost gasped thpir asonishment, 
so far has the legislation been forgot
ten. Everybody had apparently been 
under the impression that the 
law, incorporated into the present 
Franchise Act, was a new and heroic 
act of a regenerated democracy, and 
when Mr. Guthrie reminded the House 
that it was really getting hoary with 
age, even the old timer seemed amaz-

[tests or to the expenses of 
electioneers but when the fir « • - * , .. - preeent It

Uvcï8 operato" or tHelr represents-

A 'Petition from Reserve Mines ask- 
fns the convention to demand a six 
hour day and a live day week was re
ported on unfavorably. The commit
tee recommended an eight hour day 

bank to bank. The eecommen- 
dation of the committee 
without discussion.

A resolution presented by the 
scale committee asking that the con
vention petition the provincial gov
ernment to assign a part of-the coal 
royalties to the town councils of min
ing towns for the purpose of improving 
sanitary conditions in each tjwms as 
participates was adapted.

The chair recognized the motion to 
re-open the debate on the Minto min
ers request for cooperation in case of 
a strike, and the following resolution 
presented ftrom the floor was adopted:

"Whereas, The members of the 
union in the 'Minto division of district 
26 axe being unfairly dealt with; and

"Whereas, The miners tin this dis
trict have asked this convention as
sembled at Truro, that if the Minto 
men come out on strike that steps be 
taken to prevent coal being shipped 
tn there from Nova Scotda and United 
States of America.

"Resolved, That this convention as
sembled go on record as being in sym
pathy with the miners in this district 
and respectfully request that such 
measures be taken, if possible, by the 
executive to meet this request.”

After votes of thank» were passed 
to the citizens of Truro the convention 
adjourned.
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was adopted
■jU.ed.

The fact is, of course, that this law, 
like countless others, has been to all 
intents and purposes as dead as Queen 
Anne, so far as ' its observance was 
concerned; Corporations, as the rank
est political amateur knows, having 
contributed fs much toward political 
parties and causes during the past 
twelve year* at any time in history.

The Farmer group, however, saw in 
this clause/eomething especially de
signed to injure their cause. They 
contended that It was aimed at Farm
er organizations and grain growers, 
which politic-economic In their consti
tution, would come under Its provis
ions (purely political organizations, 
whether incorporated or not, are not 
interfered with) and with Mr. O. R.
Gould leading them, staged a consid
erable demonstration.

The fight was somewhat intensified 
and not a little confused by Mr. A. R.
McMaster, of Brome, who moved an 
amendment limiting individual elec
tion subscription to $10,000 and com
pelling candidates to publish all dona
tions given them, with the names of 
subscribers, within two weeks after 
they were received.

Mr. McMaster, with more then ever- Ottawa. April IS. — (Canadien 
#' Sir Donald MacLean, Nationalisa »*« MlHty, would make a memtor Jt Press.)—Tie name» ot représenta- 

m "Lender member, also supporting Mr. “• divested himself of a Pharisaical tlvffs from all the Provinces of Can- 
O'Connor, the Irish Leader, complain- > Mier than thou” attitude and did ada, with the exception « Prince Ed- 
ed -that prisoners without trial are be- m™ speechee that sound like an waid Island, who are to participate 
ing treated as condemned criminals, ^tortal from the New Republic. To- in the conference to co-ordinate and 
and he advocated the appointment of “e talked as if all his fellow-men unify the lalbor laws, which will take 
a committee to investigate each case thievea* a3 though place here on April 26, have been made
as was done after the rebellion os Canadian politics was a cesspool of public.
l81<- vsiïÎL'VY1 Canadian electors par- Each Province will send a represen-

”, ma"y slav6,a Th« "h-- tatlve of the Government, one of the 
lasnf , °r. ®rome ato”e' kppar- employers and one of the employes

,ra?„su?1l1 hon*,e These will meet with a representative 
eohlrlbutions, while of the Dominion Government and a 

f JT* 1116 Deni$rllted Tories and manu- representative of labor and one of the
reSS-wn CO,rporatto“11' elec- employing interesu for the whole ot 
tioneerlng infamies are more unspeak- Canada, 
able than the crimes of the Huns. The list ot names Include:

(Continued on page 2.) For the whole Dominion—Govern
ment representative, F. A. Acland, 
Deputy Minister of Lalbor, Ottawa; 
employers’ representative, J. G. Mer
rick, Toronto; employees’ representa
tive, Tom Moore, Ottawa; substitute, 
Arthur Martel, Montreal.

For Nova Scotia—Government repre
sentative, Major J. WelHfoTd Macdon
ald, Platon, N. 8.; employers’ repre
sentative, Fulton J. Logan, Musquodo- 
boit Harbor; employees’ representa
tive, John A. Glllis, Sydney. I 

For New Brunswick—Government 
representative, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Moncton; employers’ representative, 
Angus McLean, Bathurst; employees’ 
representative. Qua Langfbein, St. 
John.
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THE «0111116 
LABOR CONFERENCE

THE HEW NHTIOHHL 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY

BRITAIN AND FRANCE - 
MOST ACT TOGETHER

Finds it Necessary to Assure 
Themselves arid the Public 
That They Arc Not Dis
united.

Representatives of Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick 
Named—P. E. I. Yet to 
Come.

If Peace of Europe is to be 
Assured These Two Na
tions Must Stand Side by 
Side.

Ottawa, April 13.—Catégorial dental 
Chargea nSadÿ In,au editorial ot 

a local paper ywterdar that the new 
National Frogieaatés party vma <ua- 
rupt with internal scbtsyis le made 
by members of the party today.

Levi Thompson (Qu’Appelle )who 
pneetided at today’s informal caucus 
of the party, issued a statement this 
afternoon quoting the charge

"There is absolutely do 
truth whatever in these charges and 
no foundation far making them. We 
ame all united and know exactly where 
we stand on the really Important 
matters to come before the House this 
session.”

Paris, April 13—Both Great Britain 
and France^ realize the entire necessity 
of keeping in accord tor the solution 
of the pending problems with regard 
to Germany and other parts of the 
world, Premier Millerand told the 
Chamber of Deputies this afternoon 
in referring to the questions raised by 
the French occupation of territory iu 
the German neutral zone.

“I am happy to tell the Chamber,” 
be said, ‘‘that after a loyal inter
change of notes by the French and 
British Governments they are in ac
cord in declaring that, if there has 
been a divergence as to the means 
to be taken with regard to recent 
questions, they recognize the full ne
cessity of an Intimate cordial agree
ment for the settlement of the grave 
questions pending with Germany as 
well as those in the rest of the world ” April 21. Newman Clark, who was to

The Premier also referred to the at- appear also, was considered physically 
tltude of Belgium in supporting the unfit, and was further remanded to 
opinion of France in the occupation appear for examination on April 21. 
move, this reference evoking an en
thusiastic demonstration and long ap
plause from the assembled deputies.

The Hon. Peter tofr
of the

GRAND FALLS MURDER 
CASE AGAIN PUT OFF

Accused Not in Fit State to 
Attend Court at Present 
Time.Dennis Penny for the government 

eoid that the question was not, one ol 
P»rty politics but elementary dviliaar 
tiou. The government, he said, was 
unable to bring the men to trial be- 
cause any suspected of being given 
evidence would later be found shot 

Ten thousand Irish constabulary are 
no longer able to maintain order with
out aid from military, he declared, 
pointing out that in the

adding:

Special to The Standard.
Peter Bois (Wood), who is charged 

with assisting Newman Clark, the al
leged murderer of Miss Phoebe Bell, 
in has escape from Grand Falla hospi
tal on the night of April first, appeared 
before the police faagistrate, N. A. 
Hanson, in the county jail here this 
morning, and w|,s admitted to $1,000 
bail to appear for examination on

FRANCE EXPECTS BIG 
TOURIST INVASION

course of o 
«Ingle night, there were (sufficient at 
taoka on barraoke In Ireland to re
quire the existence of ©6,000 men un
der arme. Mr. Bonar Law reiterated 
that there was no possibility of the 
government changing its decision and 
that any eign of weakness In this ma» 
ter would only aggravate the situa
tion.

Dublin, April 13—Two of the prison 
in Mount Joy have been

Canadians and Americans 
Hocking to Historic Battle 
Fields. NO SHORTAGE OF 

FREIGHT CARS TO 
MOVE COMING CROP

After passing the customary con
gratulations to previous speakers, 
Mr. Young, of York, entered into a 
discussion of the topics of the day in 
their relation to affairs of the Pro
vince. Being a lumberman, he went 
into an exhaustive review of the stump- 
age rate and revenues therefrom. He 
was of the opinion that had the Gov
ernment accepted his suggestion of a 
year ago that a base rate of $5.50 per 
thousand be asked, the treasury of the 
Province would show a surplus of 
$300,000 rather than a deficit such 
as is admitted by all members of the 
Government.

Mr. Young thought the Inroads being 
made by the wood pests upon the 
standing timbers was deserving of 
special consideration. The havoc al
ready wrought Is quite appalling, and 
the -speaker believed it was the duty 
of all factions to Join in giving every 
aid to stamp 
also thought 
Crown Lands Department to make a 
special effort to set the stumpage or 
the affected timbers, making a prie» 
attractive to operators.

The | ember from York is very 
■much in favor of increasing the sal
aries of teachers, but objects to In
creasing the school tax of the com
munities 100 per cent, when the lum
bermen are not paying what they 
should for the timber gathered from 
the Crown Lands. From the Crown 
Lands Mr. Young believes the extra 
•revenues for school teachers Should

The gentleman from York was flair 
•in his criticism of the road work and 
gave the hon. Minister of Public 
Works full credit when credit was 
due. The speaker's complaints were 
the same as those of other complain
ants — injudicious expenditure. Mr. 
Young spoke with a knowledge of af
fairs that was convincing and his re
marks

NEW YORK STRIKERS 
REFUSE TO GIVE IN

released 
the military authorities do Paris. April 13—‘-France to preparing 

to receive an enormous Influx of Am
erican and Canadian tourists this sum
mer. Paris and the great battlefields 
will be in the main centres for tourist 
traffic, and the hotels are anticipating 
a record season. Already the'advance 
guard of the American Invasion can be 
seen around the boulevards, and prob
ably more would be here but for re
ports of the Impossibility of getting 
rooms in Panto.

Hotel proprietors deny these state
ments, and declare that at present 
from 26 to 40 per cent of their 
modatione are unoccupied^

y bece
dared not to prosecute them. One ol 
them was a hunger striker, but it u 
officially declared that this was mere
ly Incidental and does not affect the 
original situation. The executive ol 
the Irish Trade Union Congress has i t 
sued an appeal to the workers ot 
Great Britain urging "if they have the 
spirit of free men let them prove it 
by râeolutely supporting the Irish 
workers.”

Dublin, April 13—The strike which 
began today in Ireland, except in 
Ulster, In sympathy with the political 
prisoners here end elsewhere was a 
general one.

At first it was Intended as

Winnipeg, April 13.—No shortage of 
eight cars to move the 1920 crop is 

anticipated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, according to W. B. Lanigan, 
Freight Traffic Manager, who is in 
Winnipeg today on his way to Mont
real after a Western triip.

“We will have plenty of cars if we 
get back those that are now in the 
United t'Sate-s," he said. “Arrange
ments are being made for their re
turn, and they have 17,00» more oars 
of ours than we have of theirs.”

froNew York, April 13.—Striking rail
road men of Greater New York, 
ing in Jersey City tonight, unani
mously refused to return to work 
after hearing the report of their ex- 
ecutlve committee which had confer
red during the day with Mayor Hague 
of Jersey City and representative of 
the "Big Four” railroad Brotherhoods.

MONCTON STREET
CAR SERVICE TO ' 

RECOMMENCE

NO STRIKE AMONG 
BRITISH RAILWAYMEN

London, April 13.—A strike of rail
way worioers was considered improb
able today following the granting of 
a number of email increases under a 
abiding scale by the Central Wage 
Board. The Increases are declared 
to be commensurate with the increas
ed cost of living and retroactive to 
November 1. The wage board will 
consider ot an early meeting the'de
mands of the national railway unions 
for an Increase of one pound weekly 
for certain of the railway men.

T>e demands on which the announc
ed increases were made by the board 
today called for a shilling a day in
crease for engine drivers, two shillings 
a day for cleaners, and a pound sterl
ing weekly for other railway men.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 13.—Moncton Street 

Oar service which has been opt of 
commission since the car bams were 
burned down Christinas Eve Hast, will 
be resumed in a few gftys, officials 
of the company states.

Immigration Inspector Wflmot was 
a visitor to Moncton today on business 
in connection with hda department 
He went to Rexton to hold Inquiry 
and will hold an Inquiry here on his 
return tomorrow.

Moncton Taxicab men are asking 
the city council for authority to in
crease their changes from forty to 
fifty cents within city limits.

p. E. I. POTATOaccom- 
A year ago 

rooms were hard to get because of the 
.Peace Conference. Thousands of re
fugees also here then from «he war 
area, have now returned to their

MEN ORGANIZE IDENTITY OF SHELL
SHOCKED SOLDIERe one-

day demonstration, but a manifesto to- 
sued today by the Trades Union Con
gress and the Labor Party calls for 
Its continuance indefinitely.

The manifesto exhorts all citizens to 
l assist In preserving perfect order. It 

4" says the strike to a solemn protest on 
which the lives of men are dependent, 
and that no occasion should be given 
the military for on outbreak of vio
lence.

The strike could not have been more 
complete. All kinds of business was 
suspended. The banks and the sfocu 

• exchange here which managed to keep 
open during the antbconscription 
strike were compelled to close. Even 
the offidbs of die government depart
ments found/It Impossible to carry on 
their work.

Crowds of visitors who came to Dub
lin for the Punohestowiv races were 
marooned in hotels where they were 
compelled to cook their own flood and 
make their own beds.

▲ few of the large hotels tried to 
keep open but they were picketed and 
obliged to close their doors,

Up to a late hour this evening 
disorders anywhere had been reported. 
Thousands of pensons In Dublin still 

A were carrying on demonstrations out- 
■•Ids the Mount, Joy Prison. Barbed 
' trire entanglements hod been erected 

there to prevent accees to the prison. 
During the day airplanes sailed

•Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 13.— 
A Prince Edward Island Potato Asso
ciation, with a constitution along the 
same lines as the New Brunswick or
ganization, was formed here yesterday. 
The proposai of the Falk Potato Flour 
Company tfc erect a mill here

The City Council last night decided 
to adopt daylight saving for Char
lottetown.

No Longer in Doubt, Finger 
Prints Fixed Him.

Ottawa, April 13—Confirmation of 
the identity and criminal record ol 
Clyde Densham, who has been posing 
at Toronto as “Frank Hall” the mys 
teiy soldier, has been established 
through the finger print system by the 
federal authorities here.

out the petit. Mr. Young 
it was the duly of theELEVATOR AND

CONTENTS BURNED

Saelcatoon, Saak., April 1|. — Pire 
destroyed the Saskatchewan Oo-oper- 
atlre elevator at Denholm, Sask. Inst 
night, with shout 9,060 bushels of 
whsat. The loss will affect many 
farmers who had their seed wheat 
stored there until required.

j. j. McCaffrey sells
HOTEL FOR $325,000

PRINCE ARRIVESLONDON GOSSIP
ABOUT NOTABLES AT HONOLULU WILL THEY GIVE IN?

Bqlflast, April 13.—The Evening 
Telegraph’s Dublin 
wires, under reserve, a statement that 
the Cabinet to about to grant the de
mands of the Irl-fl) hunger strikers.

DYNAMITERS BUSY.
Everett, Mass., April 13.—Yeggs 

dynamited the Post Office safe here" 
early today and the building was de
stroyed in the fire which followed. 
The thieves secured only $115.

(Special Cross-Atlantic Cable Service 
to The Standard. Copyright.)

condemning the government1» "insen- London, April 13.—King Gustavue 
sate conduct." of Sweden arrives in London today

, to spend a few days and later goes to
____, . , South France, where he will spend*
London, April .13. Decierfon to modi- some time with his father-in-law, thé 

ty the treatment of Lrltii prisoners Duke of Connaught. Lady Patricia 
vdio were arrested under the Defence Ramsey, better known as "Princess 

■***■ has becn «^Ported by Pat," with her husband have taken 
the British Government, no*withstand- rooms for the summer at Birching, 
ing Andrew Bonar Law's statement ton near the popular seaport of Mar- 
n the House of Commons yesterday, gate. Lady Cavendish and fiancee, 

no it is stated in unofficial but well-fai- Oept. Harold MadMMland are passing 
formed 30“JPC®«- happy days In getting ready for their

It ds understood the mien now in wedding. They have taken a bouse 
Mount Joy Prison will net te released, in the west end of London, and are 
but will be granted certain concessions furnishing R themselves. Friends dl- 
which, according to some reports will lade over the change In her brought 
take tbe form of privileges usually ac- about by the stay in Canada. She has

- ____, °ver corded political prisoners. These oon- developed into a broadminded, lode-
2® JtLtlœe8, almoet touching cessions will apply only to those who pendent girl and wins everyone's'tp-

hav« not been tried and those who proval. MacMilland will enter hie fa- 
meeting have been tried and convicted win not tiler's publishing business after the 

at Maynooth today issued a statement be able to take advantage of them. marriage.

Toronto, April 13.—The famous old 
Bay Tree Hotel, and the land it 
stands on, at the corner of Bay and 
Adelaide street*, has been sold by the 
owner, J. J. MoGalfery, President of 
the Toronto Ball Club, to a local syn
dicate for $326,000. It is understood 
that the present building will be torn 
down to make way for a million-dollar 
ten-story office building.

correspondentHonolulu, April 13.—The Prince of 
Wales was greeted here today. The 
British battle cruiser Renown arriv
ed here after an uneventful voyage 
from Son Diego.

Two days of festivities are planned 
for the Royal visitor, a feature of 
Tuesday’s reception to be a "hook
up” or gift giving ceremony by native 
Hawattong in the some room *n which 
the Duke of Edinburgh, his grand 
uncle was similarly honored In 1869.

Honolulu, April 13. — The cruiser 
Birmingham and twenty destroyers 
left here last night to meet the British" 
battle cruiser Renown, bearing ,the 
Prince of Wales on a tour to Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

The flotilla will escort the Renown 
to this port.

The Renown, according to a radio 
message received here today, will 
leave Honolulu et daybregk Wednes

day tor the Antipodes,

FINE OF $25 FOR
STEALING A RIDE , SALE OF LIQUORS.

Boston, April 13.—The Legislative 
e , , . committee on legal affairs today voted
Special to Thei Standard. favorably on a bill, which would toga-

Moncton, April 13—Stanley Richard, lize the sale of liquors containing 2.75 
Ronald McKinnon end Harold Cox. per cent, alcohol, 
three young men hailing from Am
herst, wore arraigned In the police 
court this morning charged by the 
O. N. R. police with stealing a ride

carried great weight. 
Minister startedThe out a* one 

point in his debate to tell what he 
was doing or going to do for the farm
ers of New Brunswick. After an
nouncing the sub-head of. the debate. 
Ua went off on a tangent and the 
fen mers a ho ■rttta waiting to hear what 
he to goltig to do for them. He did 
say. however, that when he (had more 
money to handle he expected to do 

(Continued on page 2.)

COST OF PRINCE'S VISIT
London, April 13.—(By Canadian 

on Associated Pressait is officially sta- 
the train. They pleaded guilty and ted that tflie Canadian visit of the 
were fined $26 each or three months Prince of Wales cost this country 

* - £5,000.in Ja£L

m
E MitI 1 & &m *

8T. JOHN BILLS

Fredericton, April 18—Tn the 
Legislature this evening, Mr. Bax
ter withdrew the St. John Street 
Paving Bill, and the fee paid there
on was ordered refunded.

The N. B. Power do. Bill was be
fore the Corporation Committee 
this morning. It was considered in 
private, and nothing has transpired 
as to the discussion taking place. 
The Bill will again toe taken up by 
the committee on Friday next.
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Major League baseball teams open 
the season In seven National and 
American circuit cities today, weather 
permitting, in the initial games of 
what la to be one of the beet pennant 
contests in the history of professional 
organization».

Forecasts indicate fair and colder 
weather with high winda for a major
ity of the baseball parka, but this will 
hardly check the enthusiasm of base
ball fans judging from reporta of ad
vance reservations, sales at all the 
cities Involved.

According to the schedules of the 
two leagues, there will be opening 
game» in two eastern and two west
ern cities of each circuit today and 
the visiting teams will, in turn, open 
the eeason at their own ball parks- on 
April 22.

In the National League, Pittsburg 
will play at St. Louis; Chicago at Cin
cinnati; Philadelphia at Brooklyyn 
and Boston at New York.

The American League programme 
calls for New York at Philadelphia, 
Washington at Boston; St. Louie at 
Cleveland and Detroit at Chicago.

In every caee special arrangement* 
have been made to celebrate the be
ginning of another baseball season In 
which parade* of the players, flag 
raising, band concerts, and the throw
ing out of the first -ball by prominent

All Prize Fighters 
Not Ugly Looking

Carpentier, Leonard, Kilbane, 
Wilde, Mason, Britt, Thomas, 
Ketchell, Erne, Lavigne, Rit
chie, Lewis, Ertle, Wells and 
Corbett, Are Fme Looking 

Men.

When Georges Carpentier errlred in 
America 10 box Dempsey the people 
at the pier were accorded a surprise.

Georges looks anythin* but a fight- 
er. Allnough OarpenUer hae been in 
the ring since he was a boy of twerre 

,ny long,.years, and experienced 
Jifiard battles, he does not carry a 

#mark. There Is nothing of the ipopu- 
lar conception of a pMîiltot about him. 
He bears none of the "ear-marks” of 
his trade. He is a handsome, dean- 
cut gentleman — looking more fit to 
pose for a collar ad than to mix it tn 
the ring. If you ran across him of 
an evening — immaculately attired in 
evening dress — you would And It 
doubly difficult to believe that he 

the men who has been knocking 
them dead with his fist# for the last 
fourteen years.

There is Benny Leonard, light
weight champion, who would be taken 
for a bank clerk more often than a 
professional prize-fighter. Leonard 
carries no cauliflower ears, smashed 
eyes, or broken nose, 
quiet, well-behaved young man who 
makes his living by Che skill of his 
hands.

Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight 
champion, is clean-cut and intelligent 
Recently he ran for office in his home 
town of Cleveland and polled a bdg 
vote. All that he has to show for a 
long career inside the ropes is a pleas
ant smile—end a bank roll.

Little Jimmy Wilde, the king of the 
little fellows, looks more like a choir 
boy than a prize fighter.

Frankie Mason, his next opponent. 
Is the sporting editor of a newspaper 
and gives no facial indication of many 
years in the ring.

Jimmy Britt—one of the very beet 
fifteen years ago. A kid glove fits his 
hand as well as a boxing glove. He 
wore the best of clothes—silk topper 
end all—much to the disgust ci Ms oto 
schoolmate. Tad, and hié celebrated 
opponent Battling Nelson. Nelson al
ways referred to Britt as the “Dude' 
l^d was much chagrined to lose sév
irai battles to Mm.

stripped without the sign of a 
muscle on his smooth body, yet What 
be lacked physically, he made up 

of the most in-

He is Just a

>

mentally—being one 
tenigent fighters ever In the gome. He 
whipped the tough guy*, such as Bat
tling Nelson, WiUie Fftzgerlsid. Mar
tin Canote, Young Corbett and Char
lie Sieger. He is on the stage today, 
i succesful little gentleman.

Joe Thomas and Stanley Ketcbel 
were two of the handsomest men ever 
in a ring, yet they met in one of the 
greater t battles ever fought It test
ai thirty-two rounds before Thomas 
was beaten down to stay.

Frank Erne, once champion of the 
world, is another neat appearing little 

Kid Lavigne. another champion 
and a terror, looked like a nice qniet 
little blue-eyed boy. 
even attended college while he was 
champion. Johnny Ertle—the "Kew- 
pte”—looks like a baby. The Mitchell 
boys, from Milwaukee, are two fine 
appearing young men. WiHie Lewis 
is still handsome after sixteen years 
of bard battling against tough men 
Bombardier Wells has lost none of his 
good looks despite Che many K. O.’s 
that have tended on his map.

And James J. Corbett was called 
"Gentleman Jim/’

i

WHlte Ritchie

>
SHOES COST TOO MUCH.

There was no parade of the ele
phants and the big Hippodrome or
ganization In New York this year to 
mark the fifteenth anniversary of 
ltipiK-drymu- opening. One 
ol. is*the high coet of shoes.
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SEASON V

Seven National and American 1 
Grand Old Game This Aft 
—Special Arrangements to 
the 1920 Season.
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Letting The Winged Fancy Roam ithe tact tihat tn i Needof tbs province!1H0N.MR.VENI0TS 
VERSION OF WORK 

OF DEPARTMENT

AGAIN UNDER 
DISCUSSION

to the coet of roe* oomstroettan. Up 
had taken the ground that unless New 
Brunswick received (better 
would not be in a position 
vantage of the maximum 
of Federal aid. The auto fees, no 
matter haw large they might be 
would nut during tibe next five years 
be sufficient to meat the requlremnte 
of the ordinary and main trunk roods 
undr the Sera» proposed by the Fed
eral Act It was vrith the object of 
taking advantage of Federal aid that 
he lied introduced during the present 
session a bill empowering him to bor
row money to be expeoded on ordi
nary and semi-trunk roads. As the 
auto fees increased they would be 
used for the Improvement of bye 
roods and the principal branch roods 
of the province. That would enable 
them to give a better service and 
would assist the fanners In getting 
their produce to market. He hoped 
before tong to be able to place the 
•branch road system In such a condi
tion that nobody would have reason to 
complain.

It had been charged that the Gov
ernment was doing nothing for the 
farmers an<l was neglecting their in
terests! in the matter of rood improve- 
ment. An hon member for St. John 
county had eaid that people who lived 
in glass houses should not throw 
stem*. The hon. member should have 
applied that maxim to bte political 
friends when they were tn power He 
would defy him to point to one move
ment to improve the Toe® carried out, 
by them when in office. Hi» hon. 
friends opposite had auto feee in Mil 
but threw them into the general funds. 
It «ras not until thedr dying hours in 
office that the hon. ex-Mlnister of 
Public Works thought out a plan by 
which he hoped to hoodwink the tann
ers of New Brunswick. He had launch
ed a programme for the borrowing of 
$500,000 which waa to have been ex 
pended on the very type of roads 
they were today describing as ordtn- 

The hon. ex-Mlntsler had

^tnireix ^

mRaincoatft
Ito take ad-

percentage * iKftf
z «XmtbUMà from U 

And u with Mr. IMMuter. », a 
obJeotteMble wmf', wMh Mr. 

Gould, with a «on of MXMtohe imr 
*nce, he tutted of caropaQra frp*> 
an oM-ttm. rerirtltot Wilted * »»»■ 
Are—atws,, excepting, of ooume, the 

Helen fun* of the fanners.
Hie superior attitude "pot <m «he 

nerr.s- of the How, and drew from

r • v We went to uhow you the»».
Tweed*, Paramatta»—guer- 
anteed rainproof or we give 
yqu another coat. A good 
selection also of Gaberdine» 
in several qualities.

Belted, waist-line, or regu
lar in long or medium 
lengths.

Entertains No Doubt That 
His is the One and Only 

Branch of Government.
f < <rv»

. — • to

û Jf
ifv.'- ■SAYS HE SHALL

GO ON SPENDING

As Long as He Thinks There 
is Need for it, Whether the 
Money to Foot the Bills is 
in Sight or Not.

Mr. Thomas Tweed!», of Calgary, a
WW•speech of stinging rebuke, 

right, asked Mr. Tweedie—and the 
Unionist» cheered him to th* echo- 
had ibis "new political faction to iVnw 
into the House assuming that It had a 
monopoly of virtues and charging that 
the old political parties which had 
governed -this coutgry since Confeder
ation were a pack of rascals and 
thieves T” Wdre the high ideals which 
the agrarian party professed to desire

i

h ■ v
Y' Priced $18 to $48.

One's clothes are too pre
cious nowadays not to have 
the protection these coats 
afford.

o «h

X<Fredericton, April 13.---1U the Legis
lature this afternoon Hon. Mr. Venmot 
resumed the debate ou thé budget. 
He said that it was a pleasing duty 
for him to furnish to members of the 
House and to the public at large de
tailed information as to the workings 
of his department. Thie department 
was the property of the peuple, and 
It wm only right that they should 
have the information fully and «mit- 
teously on all occasions. That was 
the rule he had adopted, and he pro
posed to follow it in the future as 4n 

The book» Of his depart- 
to hon. members of

■9 gotog to be promoted -by a campaignilx-j of vltiifloatkm of teUow-oltiaene?
With hie f olio wens at a high pitch 

of enthusiasm by the vigor of fete at
tack, ,Mr. Tweedte launched an as
sault upon the Agrarian policy of the 
recall. "Least of all," he exclaimed, 
"should such talk as thte come from 
a man who admit» that he entered In
to an agreement with hils oansMtuents 
to resign hie seat tn this House if at 
any time he fails to carry out what 
they deetre. I say eudh an agreement 
Is calculated to debauch and to stulti
fy the politics of this country os. most 
assured y It Is designed to Munit, the 
^tree exercise of the will end Judg
ement of a member of this House. k\rr- 
,ther than that, such a pact, oomatitutee 
a vtoflotton of the oath token by the 
Horn gentaçman to serve all the peo
ple of this country. We of the old 
'political parties do not sit In thie par
liament to eerve e taction, nor a class 
nor a creed, nor any particular inter
est or group; we are here to serve alt 
the interest» of all the people. But 

‘the member for Aasinobia teflla us to
night that he Is not here to serve 
Canada as a whole, but to serve the 
especial Interests of e particular 
dlaee in fads constituency; that Is he 
to here as a delegate of a faction end 
not aa a representative of the peo
ple.”

Mr. Tweedie'e denunciation of the 
recall, of the theory that member of 
parliament should be u delegate In
stead of a (representative, waa not as 
stately nor as eloquent os Burke's fa
mous passage on the earns question In 
his celebrated address to the electors 
of Bristol but it waa assuredly more 
vehement and Just aa sincere; and the 
House roared its approval

After that the debate dragged on, 
w*th here and there a purple patch, 
as eome speaker scored a point, but 
It became evident particularly after 
Mr. Guthrie hud shown that the ob- of 
ject sought by Mr. McMaateris amend
ment was well taken care of in an
other -section of the Act, that the 
House desired no change In the MU, 
and the amendment was soon after do- 
«■flared lost on amendment.

The clauses providing for the tiboH- 
tion of the post of Clerk of the 
Crown tn Chancery, on which there 
MBUen extended debate last we* In 

H0”*. was adopted without 
fnrtiier debate Just before the House

The House adjourned «t U p. m. un 
tfl tomorrow.

'iti
Gilmeur’s, 68 King St-71

ill DIED.
.’ll !Kv

;A LAWLOR-—Ait Boston, M«sa, 
eleven th day of April, 1930. Jfltooaor 
Laiwlor, youngest daughter of the 
late William end Bridget Lawlor of 
BrcokevlUle, N. B., leevtog one 
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 8.80 o'clock 
from the residence of Henry Dolan. 
121 Waterloo Street 
vtited to attend. 

bell—Jn this city, on Tuesday, April 
13th, Joseph Bell, leaving a wile 
and four daughters.

Funeral from late residence, 14 Peter» 
street, on Wednesday, April 14th, 
at 2.30 p. an.

:■ i\the pewi,
ment were open ■—
the House at all time», and he would 
especially invite those sitting on the 
left of the Speaker to make an ex- 

whenever they

Üh mmm*v
\

•Ï,
1

-Samination of them
inclined. Then? had been a 

of criticism launched
IL#great dtial 

•gainet hia department, but not oil 
hon. member who hod spoken hod 
been aible to point hae finger at one 

He was

i ■

-TB'Iary roads
not Intended to pave tlie rotuL» or give 
them a rook foundation, his plan be
ing «imply to widen and ditch them 
tuid put In concrete colverts. There 
was no provision even made tor h coat
of grovel, it was a fact that his hon . . . t
friends had Lived In glass house» all material used on the road» was milting that work had. bee
of the time they were at the head of hauled in the winter when it was year. Did he want th . Pf _
affairs. They now held up their cheapest. The roads to Rothesay and again to go to the mainland for
hand» In holy horror because the Gondola Point, the roads In Rothesay and teams.
Minister of Public Works was follow parish and the roads in Sunbury coun- The criticism of over-expenauurc 
tag out the programme which they had ty where both highway and farm waa t hon
laid down on the eve of an election flrxmtage had to be protected from thu (Veniot) bad been gull y ,»
They had idso charged that he lVent- SL John river, hod had thousands members opposite had done, he woua
ot) had stolen the ex-Mtnlster’s policy. uf ton# of material placed on them, have reason feeling as .
Heaven forbid that he would steal the which had been hauled during the rrom 11H1 to 1917 tuera was not
kind of policy that was placed before winter As far a» partnership was year that the former «dmtaletra^____
the country in 19.14. If he were to foi- concerned, he could say that If he bad had not had * ianger

Federal Aid. low that policy road work would be a^ted In the spirit which had actuated and l«|tf teficlt toaii tane
Du.nUK the last ^«lun * ha<l been „»g,led to t,he openln* of ditches, the ,|le government he -«'ould hhve , ®r <*• w toUtou-

arnwumred that the Dominion Govern- widenm* of rond» ruid the InutnlUtlon Rlven little tx> Kin*», notlMi* to 1 hîd^eâched toeDe-
riwn» after a series of conferences of culverts. The hon. ex«Mintoter Carleton. and much less tlxaa he had sands of dollars had
with ’ Ttnul officials of the different would Itnd In bis own county evidence to York unit Albert, tor those tour Partmelit, an»_ thetr ‘•"■‘e» J1^
provinces, h«l decided to ffrant Feder- 0[ ,i,e high e-lass ot work being done counties had displayed the most de- altm-ed in the bandwn-ing ck toe ho ^
ti aid to highway oonetniotlon. The on the roads by the preeent edmlnls- Uuvnln«l opposition to the govern- d llcitk^I more
flrat atrotp. had been made to carry (ration. Even the newspaper, ot ment He could aee no reason why “ yîll,^Wln5]lU hou 'lend, C
out‘ uch a policy in 1912. At that time Houlton were praising the work don. thwv ,-hould not be expenditure In »nn »3W Hia ton. t e da had 
onto ua po parliament xvas on the Woodstock end ot the Houlton euch counttee. or why a minister shown the white 'gather tor they

the Senate, and noconlin* ^ Hud were holding it up aa an ex- 6houId act as did the hon. exenlmster 
"TiZ.nl that amendment anlp,e to their own town authorities. „t pubHc works in 1917, when out ot a*«ln,t tham. Me »c»M carry the wnr 
hLt ktlled the bill It was origimllly The hon ex-Minister had been ap- Um huge expenditure he gave <84 to Into the enemy a romp
SlSTto -«rue, a Dominion vlBuded when he brought down his the little county of Madawaakn. ^ the bon^ex MmUter Jo ex^m

- extending from coast to policy tor the expenditure ot half a No Excuse Needed. why he chan*ed dates tm*l August
but the project was not pro- million dollars on the roads. The pot- t ,Htm members ot the Opposition an? 3,-'p'®™^er ,t<”„^1”r®™lb^Vou will 

c^ded wi» The Act remained a ,cy he brought down waa not of toe Ld made much ot the tact that there bear It til riaM'f
SfSLtJ» u=m the tall ot 1918 when klnd tlmt ,-ouic1 tost. had been an over-expenditure ot $3|2o- hearjt all ngh,^ mem.

the Dominion Government, alter con Secondary Road. fhlti in ordinary work during the past w mjght 6e <Me to eI$lU1n In acme
«erring with the various pro M ^ Jjre!Seat Oovernment had gone year He did ul>l ,e"‘ lh‘‘t J: ™ way, but he ootid not deny. In 1918
dopanmenta «d pnbUe works, d /del over til„ «eooodary trunk roads and railed upon ma£e »ST he tud gem ,hl, documenU to hint
to introduce a now had the engineer prepare plane tor «bat over-expenditure The Mpm and placed (ben. In his hands, but

the proposal to conf‘'uprowment. Dangerous hills were mentti record, f°*®<ltllntbrMgeB w6en he (amlt|l| spoke he ignored 
Canada highway was abandoned, ana ellmlmted narrow roads were widen- all over the Province han eeen the meWer_ ^ hon œeni6er pro,,, 
as a substitute it was decided to grtot ^ and t0,lar they bad more roads rumbling down by hundreds» are- Rljly WQUl<1 Mrotully word his exp res- .
Federal aid to the different provinces. with rock foundations tihan -there a-ere suit of the neglect of the fornier G-o^ elonfl jn mak:ajg his explanations. It nThniioai-ion
Ontario and Quebec a,t"r”u^"h™ y macadamized roads in the State or ernment Pub“” might be remembered that ou a mem- ^”^ncy in geUtoe reeults tod n»wa affaheSe gentlemen, and no member
•mittftd certain standard» tor Maine. He would make bold to say by that administration, orable occasion he had said to counsel. ^ to ctve expreaekm to commen- of the Government la held in higher
construction. A fuTtber.=  ̂ that lUe sUl,KlaS of h6,6 worlt ,Per' Utondlture on hUpnrt wiledim « -Dld >xro how caretully 1 word- .VintU'S not be used as. a affable gentleman, and no merntor
wee hold and a certain standard waa formed in Now Brunswick was ahetir case. When estimates had been pm- ed diation. that minister. He osteem. When In hta nlosdnw
adopu-d Which he (V»101' ot that laid down by the govarnmen: pared It had not been known that 18M tlMTe had been armther m-wapeper to* occasion to take ant^*punch
cllncd io accept tor New of the United States under which aid coat ot materiti .Dd__l*>or wotid orer4Ipenditur, ^thout leeklattve cïprotaiug favorable opln- at each member ot the o£!2rttk>n It
aa ho <l-d not conetder it to be »« W11 grantud u> the States ot the make the enormous advances up tney authorlty o[ $yl0()00 on permanent condition ot the wee done In euch a harantesB war
adatptad for rural Union. He would Mke h<m. members had. Since June -» of c°^ bridges, and a total of similar over- Ï^L^Î^he prOTtn” Although he that It only brought forth amihe
eland was endorsed by bova Scot™ opposite to take note ot the fact that had been m the neighborhood ot for- eII>endltur, of $4Mi<)00 dnrmg tb, flVe r00"113 !,A,hZu til, he had toamd both shlea ot the House and caueed 
ll Prince Edward iflaml; ®rlt^; U.e work done on the secondary and ty-lve to «IJ-toHi cent- J-tondl monUu ,hp h„n Mlntster had held aw>r?,cl^«ÏÏure to ferorwble com- the Hon. Minister tojoln hi the he-
Columbia was willing *»*“****? bye roads tact year were similar to tiens were abnonnti and JJraa no ^ Tnle lt ^ w part thia peculiar pleure and ^ w^n (he Mlntotm- made e
Huskatchewnn and Alberta stood aloof. that (jn which the United States had «vender that an over-expenditurehad «pended on special roads, but (1u.aner He had rank statement and was ctitod to ar
u ,va, tlnally decided to adopt the nded ,6s,floe.000. Of the roads occurred. There was a worse feature. " been built to November and «h® Frederiobon Gtoanett e^«^uaM to ctitod to ac-
^Jd^d « t by the Good Roads Con- „mSlractM u„der Unlted Sta,e9 Gov- .Allowance had b.enmadetor.here- Dumber The h*e,Â.l„isteï Sd been a to Mk’Sïïï
Er” e which met at Quebec last enuneBl a,d 3d.9 w6re of earth. 30.3 building ot some bridges but the num- attroipte<1 „ thet he was not re- flve Tears- "L6? ,'a.mntog the modify **”
?Jr The law was to have come to- were , and u7 ^ 8tindBrd ,ber ,ound to be In condition ot col- writing edttoria » ÎTwotid * ** ”martB' 116 ra8
to torro cn the «rat of March. 1919 clay r(KMis. The United State, ptid lapse was tar in " ,”h“ ha b-nThere «as noSiwto toe ro^* Minister of Public W^LCuTot
■huff it did not actually ,>ome int0 on the baste of fifty-fifty on sand (been anticipated. He would give » t h that all tiiat monev waa not have exeorcleed ^houM not

until «K first of July The luw road^ while New Brunswick was to comparison. In 1915 under the old erp“ded iQl ^ teL* office the opposition meanberajiould^ n<x
debairretl the provinces from re=ce«vmfi ()Maln forty pen- cent from the Fedor regime, bridges hon. gentlemen opposite could hold appear m Ü* ^v^^^rouely ^ut-

^Federal grant on air work per- al vroi.rnment on gravel roads. The andrepatredhad n“°,^,re'?6S:i:"1î1l8n up their hands In holy horror at an Per T'î.ïïü^mmt ot May
during the year 1919. He con. maCudam roads totalled 482 miles and 1916 they had numbered *93. In 1918, oy6r4Ipen,IUllre ^ 1P19 He dld not lacked the Ooremment yjg.
That an injustice, and had tb, permanent roads to the project to- under the ««?“"* °*er this rov ,a excuse, tor he would but so tar thatpal*Thadb m, M

Ïïen the ground tba* New Brunswick taUed lo.OflO mile, or 4.7 per cent, had numbered «71, aod to the year fti not remain ln u,. Government which to lay aeide part aarmhlp^ „
totting1 followed instructions was en- That Trip to Botion Î» Tl^u^r.Thlre would refuse to meet the requirements pressing Approval'll the goou

(be Federal allowance for Th, ton. member tor Carleton had to etroctorrs built by contract. Thera of p*ljc ^th* recommends- dons on the roariA TBs •
Hi^ad work for 191». «e Pressed offore(1 some comment on his visit to was an instance of this thecounty t|en o[ „ „ng,,neen, Md the Mlnla. Standard when forced to p toe^the 
Î*? "tow strongly on the f ederal Boss.m a few months ago. He wmito of the hon. ex-Mlnlster When _criü- ,ar p„bl!r Works of this Govern- good roads !««**”. °^. L-.^etora 
^1S -t and finally succeeded In ^ay that he had been Invited to go by cized concerning tiie Hartland bridg^ ment however, was not of that type gave tül the credit to the
SStr. SeGmth ànd Mr. Ma- üanadlan Cltib, which was com: hte explanation had been> that he, He recalled ’ a m^or of S5S tith no intûmatlon the gov«»

the Federal highway com largely of Maritime Province been oppoeed to the reconetruction ot whlch had ^ <xrried ov6r by the had been concerned In the conr
to -riait the prov-tnoe. They people. If the hon. member had in- covered wooden »peo» at a previous government and charged to struction ot the road». vo»hallv

ÏÏS^tTwroaenUtivre of three Mari -*.nded hte remarks as a reflection he important « Harüand But In 191o bridgea ta Kent County Ho remem- He had ateo recel^T1?®?
Frovtacos at Moncton and after would gay that he had not gone to he represented Carleton. and l“  ̂ bored hearing Hon. H. F. McLeod in and by letterr expressimis of c

tIm*l his invitation had made an Boston for personal aggrandizement he was .Minister ot PaJjüc Wtoriie. hig budgv; s;>eech laying down th.1 dation from many 8«i*,*?®eei r the
?raP*s.^„_ of eomP of the improved but in the interest of the province. He Steel then waa rewonable in P**» principle that thte amount should not were In a position to Ju<**e

o? NOW Branwwick. had tel, tt hi. duty to aridre» th. but he coutmued hi. uegloct of tbti bereeartMasad*™ tcrome. I, to condition of ^
htgbwa. N B Roads members of the Oanadîan Huh and en bridge. When the ohief eaetewr ^de [Q be out of revenue In parLaou which what they ^ ^

a Wrtl satldltod were they with douvar to pursued, them to visit their a report that ttto structure had got to toe (ono.iug year but ordlnarv rev the past. He led received
SO w.R N Brunswick old home, more frequently He did such a condition that jhe satety of the anue dldn t p»> tttot amount next year meodatlion from such men as lU**rd

”” w°a\ ^ raturatog to Ottawa have a magnificent reception and he public was endangered, the hon. ex- and n on and on unUi üSLe&ryï R. Dl Paterson. 8. H. Whit.,
S^fL^SmSwed ,bet they had ao 1 believed that some good had been no- Minister had written "'r°a8 'h" f®0*? * 1917, when the auditors employed to the late F. W. Sumner, Senator Jonee,
* TT Hvein aè the standard lor the ! <rompUshed on behalf ot the province, in red pençU- Stand. That TO the dlJcover the state of provincial flnan- p w. Thomson,
cepted *.m » th^^t only had ,hey He felt 3UrB tliat the information legacy which he ‘eft ‘he ces of the amount still unoared tor.
wttof* M ,b, standard but which he gave out would bring about Government which had to deal with A Gros, Misstatement
eocopted regukutioin ao that an increased number of tourists: He .Ma"?.r' ... . »ia That this was the ordinary practice
*2. to JtiFVti»». which had a good time, end If « was any Mr. THley-'-lt did not stand, did „ td, preVKIU, ^Untaletiitkm had
-wot* done y ^ atandard would be eatlsfactlon to the hon. mmnbeir he HF - did been r«x»m1zod even by the St. John

puerai Government would say that he had peM hb ex- Hou. J01,h® ™SLf™ Standard which had said that tlie
p“'4 ’Z27 n-r cent basis He ion penses out of his own pocheL not «tond. lb® '““h* ÏT h^ Present premier probably would be
” * I Jr Hr^th tod Mr Ma- Th, Expenditura. ^ to m !h^ totige ^ ,hat ,he ”®w form ot bookkeep-
wSroThoronglilv nnaliHed u. form an There wae absolutely no ftxmdatkm ^ ^en lak^T tt might be that * 'mPoasMe fog him to coo-

SSw^Thlghwaye work, and tn the for the «tatement teat more mooe, not Z without a M old government
epinron arxioo taken by these bed been spent by his department in H -nHWer ihftl a8 ha^ done.
^^lienL-n the ,-ritlctom of hon. mem- (be northern counties then tn thoee ÎL,®-, to, WtiU.r ahwlld tall accom- Another matter which the gentle dl>wn to 
*entlteinosne tell to the ground, t 0the smith Records showed that ap- ^dation would be provided at Hart- man hi'110*11'- had harped upon had ^. -which the Mtnhker -w

proud of the fact that proxlmately «200,000 that had been ^ter Hirttond would gettha b,en Increaae to capital expend!- (b, satisfaction of all. he
^?*»toiiwev work ln New Brunswick apeot to the eeveu counties on the SL j ,, whtoh It should have got pre- IureB hut the gentlemen opposite were ^ behind the increaae tn wages

Z,l "thTto approval of the Rlrer than to the rati of the ^f,WbTthe ^Tex^toLjtiW^ ?” ««h» toew ^terlal. This along
>wl mat wtto to y take province. If crtUclsroe were made L bu duüe» ‘he, were not «latin* the tact when wme U500

hut attributed Sat that money was spent to one ‘UWe to that the present .overt ment wkhtto ml*t be tah-
ltoe itithfnlwork of the chief county than another he could eay that _°n 0r,nd M,n*n , was responsible for all of this to- hrtdsee to tsep» peUr,t ea,lMiatlon
tt to hh®,whom he considered every foot of highway to the province The hon. Minister said he ra*rotted crease. When the government ohang- «a M $300,000. The
eoed to the Dominion of had had his personal toepeetkm an. that the hon. member from Grand ad to 1917 It had been found that the differ with the Minister of
one ol the nest hto mT</ MnBlderaUml ^ wbat expenditures Manan was not in his seat. He had ire v tous administration had contract- P"*»?* ^vLîsas they have had an

erarinrora Who had gtv- he had recommended had been tore- made reference to the Increased coti ad numerous and large Ustilltles to Public  ̂ ^ reckl.es and
three dletrict . nK ^i «rvlcetothe spec,We of party of politics. Any ttme 'of labor, and the hon. member the matter of (he construction of per- einendlture of P**'
an honest end mora than that any of the hoe. gentlenten oppo- (Guptlll) might be Interested in the manent bridge., under contracts so injudicious f-xpen #
dspartment- To tno™ t ,uc. B|te ^ s^^ted to blm yiat Mten- announcement that had just been re- loosely worded and wttich eo lnede montes- non. Minister
to hlld««.bn titrtotoaajt» s ^ ^ ell<mM ^ |Tro w CCTtato vnr)l^ cel,ed from Grand Manan that the quetely protected the prOrtnoe «hat It made snfficwnt
W which had >««» or that a supervisor mW perllorm M, people ot that Island intended to was possible for eootractors to ti>- admitted> toeyhad ntimao, ^

of the peed toraeyra^ datlea ln an eftlclMit manner, he han charge «10 per day for eaoh team andon thetr contracts and receive pay- leeway for «** . Thia/he
N- B ?.,,7ÎIrame« having aceepted the euggeetion f<r he west- hired for road work during the «am- ment for all the work they bed done of materiakand to

^TeTroturihute «I rLtHs. mer. He could say that bor.es to with no protiwoU for completion of -td.açcoaWKlIn a law meaaura
I «"bed ------- - of The hon. leader of the opprottion. Grand Manan were neither numerous the work: numerous bridge contracte thedettrit wWhbe Mrou*ra, n#
sorty per oeuf, •. gnment «une time before, had exprosed the nor heavy. Law year teams and men awarded by the old government hae mleek™.<,< deelara-
«330.000 per annum. W euspiclon that the présent administra- had to be secured ti SL Stephen tor been thrown op by the contractors. In Itixv otiy goes to conllrm t
led to amhe read) ^ lion to doing whet the former gov- read work on Oread Manan. The men Moncton a portion of the bridge to tion of the erotor member from AtherL
groristuae, He hed «to» »k«a_ tira ------  holding bill, orar, were bos, at the flsheries and would found to be unrofe and had to be re- ttrnt the Government waa torapable
2roLvd thtf because Mnter expendKure wa, not devote the time to road wort built. Additional wort had tobedona ot forming eetimates or carrying on
(get meet the ooadlmoas jlrimueed. »e H< raaM the bon Th* hon member had erttiebed the on the bridge at Reversing rktlm. St to a prudent
----------the inmpwrt to bas* en gmtieman that toroesiuartero 0 the Department previontiy. althtragh ad- John, to mens other raw wort had! Tbs Hoc. Min

\stogie vase of wrong dviiu* 
not speaking in a boastful spirit, but 
■wlieii the tart -was considered that 
$3,0tXM)00 had been extpended on pub
lie works, and th* big guns ot the op
position' hod been unable to point to 
one spécifié case of wrong doing. It 
wa» certainly a matter over which he 
should teel eome pride. True. hon. 
member» oppot-rioe had made general 
stiditemcnL» and had charged extrava
gance. but the public would not be 
satisfied with that kind of critktem. 
Thev should come forward with speci
fic charges and if they did tiiat, he 
woubd a-ssure them that he would be 

pleased to grant an investiga-

been done but ha-d not been paid for 
and the incoming administration hAU 
to meet the hills. It was found that, 
in all a sum ot *69-6.914 had been paid 
out to meet euch o-Mlgatlon» Incurred 
by the old government He woe not 
blaming that government for under
taking the work, but toe could not un
derstand why the memlber opposite 
should accuse the present government 
of increasing the provincial debit by 
the payment of bills Incurred by a pre
vious administration.

The present government had bor
rowed *1,300,000 for special bridge 
work, but of that amount the previoua 
government woe responsible lor 
*696,914.

If in. were not the expenditure» on 
bridge», lt waa the (bonded debt so 
tar aa it touched the road work, that 
the opposition members depended up- 
on when eeeldng grounds for criticism. 
He would accept full responsibility tor 
the expenditures on the roads, and he 
would say that to bonding the prov
ince for a couple ot million dollar», 
he had not imposed a burden without 
providing means for relieving 1L

Provision had been made tor the in
terest and stoking fund, which would 
be fully met from the motor ■recto»1 
tax' fund»- Coming once more to toe 
road question he hoped that the town 
gentlemen opposite would rnt «ay 
that he «poke on good roads ojQyfor 
personal advantage, or to bring hlmaeM 

lime light- H hanl wor~ 
tn duty, and

EXPENDITURES OF 
$17,000,000 TO BE k 
MADE IN ONTARIO 111 he

According to the Eetimates 
Brought Down in the Bud
get Speech Yesterday.

only too 
tk>n.

Toronto. April 13.—The Budget was 
brought down to the legislature this 
afternoon by Hook Peter Smith, Pro- 
viinctol Treasurer. Th» estimates thie 
year w4U show the expenditure of the 
province to b» In the neighborhood

*17,000,000 including suppteenent* 
ary estimates, 
meutery estimates ore brought down 
It is eadd that they wrffl call lor a fur
ther expenditure of another *4,000,000. 

Toronto Ajprfl 13.—Announcement

When further suippde-

He would

of the plaatag of * tax estimated to
yield *700,000 thte year on the rare 
track» of the province waa the fea
ture of the Budget speech delivered 
tn the Legislature today by Hook Peter ^
Smith, Provincial Treasurer.

"Some people have Halt that dee 
Government should not allow geeribl- 

. tag on race track»," eaid the Treasurebill

er. “But lor certain reason» wa
going to ulUzw It to go on thte year, 
and we are going to charge the halt 
mille tracks, *5,000 a day and the mil» 
track» *10000 a day."

Increases In snoceeelon dull and
corporation taxe» wild tin «wen the 
revenue of the provtare. Hen. Mr. 
Smith stated, without otitMirlng the ex»
tent of the increase*.

"The Gov
expenditure wherever poeeibte," th»

to»» cut capital

Provincial Treaaurer declared. "We
cannot reduce much on public lnstltu-

we «hould ta or ease on the latter.'
Hon. Mr. Smithable and did not care to fajnne^tThe 

was caught ln the attempt. But, after 
hie tour hour» of argument the public 
had no more Information on that 
mighty deficit than when he began.

Assembly Chamber. April IS.—The 
House met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Burch 11] presented the report 
of the ^ommitee on corporations.

Hon. Mr. iByrne Introduced a bill 
to amend the Woodman's Lien Act 
He explained that extensive operation» 
to connection with pulp wood were 
to be carried on In the province dar
ing the preeent year, and the object 
waa to extend the provision» of the 
act to that ekes of lumber.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a Mil to 
amend Chapter 188 ol the Consolidat
ed Statutes respecting flees.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend tlie New Brunswick Company's 
Act of 1816, and also a bMl to amend 
the Probate Court'» Act

Hon. Mr. Rohm eon introduced a bill 
to amend the not for the Protection 
ot Certain Persons employed in Fac
tories. He explained that it wae pro
posed to bring the Factory Inspector 
under the control of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act. The amendment 
-would eliminate tentures of the Act 
which were now withta the eoope of 
the Department ot Health.

Hoù. Mr. Smith introduced a bill 
to enable the Minister of Lend» and

that the late government had dom
•way with the one ml* war t*x de
claring that oontkmaaoe of the tax
would have bean justifiable, and 

the re 
of the

would have helped to 
qulnemente of 
returned eoAMers.

With reference to the MX* of 
*1,64)4,000 shown la the pub Mo eo iMÂ 
count» tor 1819, th» Mtatter atstell 
that had h» followed th» book-toéep- W 
tag of Hon. T. W. MoUerry former ' 
Provincial Treasurer, this would have 
shown u a deficit of only *m^HL 
Ha had, however introduced certain 
change» In the system and had credit# 
ed to “capital revenue” * portion ai
the receipt» from the Department ol
Lande and Forest a# wsftl a» other 
moneys which to former year» 
classed »» “onMnory reranve."

The province 1»
neefitan with tire teachers'

ed, a liability which I» likely to grew
vary rapidly tn the 1 * ______

“Today,'* he declared Tt tire tiov#

BUDGET DEBATE 
CONTINUED IN 

LEGISLATURE

they owe that fund, « wou»A ooet 
them a little am s 
half dollar».*,

a

iOntario's total receipt» for the fis
cal year ending October H, 1*80, wl# 
be *20,301,37 8AS. according to the 
thnatea submitted by Hon. Mr. 
Ordinary expenditure tor the year I» 
estimated at *17,044,830.33, 
ital expenditures bring» tire total up 

• ear-

(Continued from »•#•!■) 
better wort ou Uteto,-^kV*l^h 

used chien, hy the term»^ GM 
the deficit of the iasi

Mines to purchase lands from the
New Brunswick Railway Company 
He said It waa proposed to acquire 
four thousand acres adjoining a set
tlement to Madawaeka county, 
company had intimated Its wOttngneee 
to sell for seventy-five cent» per acre 
and the department proposed to turn 
the land over tor settlement at that

to *17,932,830.38, Which
to pine of opproxtaMtaely *3.200, OOfcme

be brought down later in the ____
will consume between *1,800,000 and 
*2,000,000 of this amount

figure, pins the general expenses.
Mr. and Mrs. A. EL Nosh oi HMhi, 

ore reptstered at tire Duffertn.
Philip M O'Neil of Montreal M la

Hon. Mr. Robinson moved that rule 
78 be suspended to permit of the in
troduction of a bill to enable the City 
of JMoncton to teeue debenture».

Hon. Mr. Veniot resumed the debate 
on the budget, which was continued 
by Mr. Young, and waa adjourned on 
motion of Mr. Finder and made the 
order of the day for ten thirty o'clock 
tomorrow morning.

A Mil relating to street paving In 
SL John waa withdrawn by Mr. -Bax
ter and the fee wae ordered to ha re
turned.

the city renewing acquaintances with
many old friends.

Charles Alexander of 
wae to the <tity yesterday.

W. F. Ferguson of Moncton, i» re-
gtetered at the Duffertn.

Mrs. W. K. Oocbrane of at 
was ln town yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Ricbasdaoe uf , 
reetorday. A 
Fredericton, ”

Federal
Ctripmen were ln the city

George P. Parker of 
came in on the Truro train last 
tag from River Glade where be Mi

Hou. Mr. Foster announced that the
House would ek Friday evening and 
probably <m Saturday. been visiting friends. Mr Parler at

tended the reception of 16» K. of P.
Davta In Ore-The Valley Train waa OS hour btotftotier.
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Yôu Need 
i Raincoat

!?——« THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION r
i i

i want to «haw you these.

Bed», Paramatta»—gu ar
ced tainproof or we give 
i another coat. A good 
action also of Gaberdine» 
several qualities.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
SEASON WILL OPEN TODAY

AMERICAN MEN SWIMMERS THE FASTEST IN THE WORLD, WHH WOMEN CLOSE SECOND Conditions of
Golf ChampionshipsA ,t-

I ted, waist-line, or regu- 
in long or medium m New York Authorities Receive 

Copies of Condition Gov
erning British Open, and * 
Amateur Championshipe of
1921.

Seven National and American Circuit Cities Will See the 
Grand Old Game This Afternoon, Weather Permitting 
—Special Arrangements to Celebrate the Beginning of 
the 1920 Season.

gths.
: t.Priced $15 to $45.

ic's clothes are too pre- 
us nowadays not to have 

protection these coats

I#,:xi

i: abate or ctty oCflciala. will form a 
prominent part.

Analysis of the strength of the vari
ous teams <m the eve of the pennant 
races appears to indicate that there 
will be several changea in the «tend
ing of the clube at the ctoee of the 
tiret month of the races as compared 
with that of a year ago. While It will 
be fully a month before any accurate 
line oan be obtained upon the real 
strength of the teams, it would appear 
from the form displayed in spring 
practice that they can be grouped gen
erally at this time ae follows :

National League
Brooklyn, Chicago and Philadelphia 

clubs appear to be stronger than last 
season while New Ylork, Pittsburg ana 
St. Louis are about equal in playing 
strength to the form shown early in 
1919. Boston an dCincinnati are not 
Judged to be as strong as was the 
case last spring, according to close 
followers of baseball.

American League
Philadelphia, Washington. New York 

and Cleveland are all expected to play 
a more impressive game this season 
than was shown respectively last year. 
St. Louis, Chicago and Detroit are 
classed as equal to their power of 18 
months ago, while Boston falls below 
the form of 1919.

Major League baseball teams open 
Î the season in seven National and 

American circuit cities today, weather 
permitting, in the initial games of 
what is to be one of the beet pennant 
contests in the history of professional 
organizations.

Forecasts indicate fair and colder 
weather with high winds tor a major
ity of the baseball parks, but this will 
hardly check the enthusiasm of base
ball fans judging from reports of ad
vance reservations, sales at all the 
cities Involved.

According to the schedules of the 
two leagues, there will be opening 
games in two eastern and two west
ern cities of each circuit today and 
the visiting teams will, in turn, open 
the season at their own ball park» on 
April 22.

In the National League, Pittsburg 
will play at St. Louis; Chicago at Cin
cinnati; Philadelphia at Brooklyyn 
and Boston at New York.

The American League programme 
calls for New York at Philadelphia, 
Washington at Boston; St. Louie at 
Cleveland and Detroit at Chicago.

In every caae special arrangement* 
have been made to celebrate the be
ginning of another baseball season In 
which parade* of the players, flag 
raising, band concerts, and the throw
ing out of the first -ball by prominent

New York. April 10.—(The Assoc
iated Press,)—'Local golf authorities 
have received copies of the conditions 
governing the British open and ama
teur golf championships of 1930 which 
were adopted at a repent meeting of 
the Championship Committee held et. 
St Andrews, Scotland. As the Unti
ed States will be represented by ama
teur and professional player* in these 
contests some of the announcement hi 
made will be of inter nt to American 
golfers.

It was unanimously decided that 
the amateur championship be played 
by holes, at Mulrfleld, Scotland, cam-.’ 
menctng on Tuesday, June 8th, the 
championship trophy and four med ' 
als being the prises. The entrance 
fee of two guineas must accompany 
each enitry and all competitors must 
enter through the secretaries of their 
respective clulbs. 
roach the secretary of the Champion- 
Bhip Committee not later than Satur
day, May 22.

If there are more than 128 entrants 
the Committee has arranged to have 
elimination rounds by holes, played 
over links adjacent to the ohaanplo’i 
slLlp course at MuirQeld on Thursday 
ond Friday June :i and 4 or both, in 
order to reduce the u umber -of play
ers to 128. At the conclusion of the 
elimination play a fresh draw is to i>e 
made. The entire competition shall 
be played by holes in accordance with i 
the rules of goK and the special rule* 
tor match play as approved by the 
noyai and Ancient Club In accord
ance with the local rules of the club 
over whose course the round Is play
ed.

Bach match shall consist of 
round of 13 holes, except that the 
Anal ehaJl be a 36 hole match to b« 
Played on a separate day. In the 
event of a hiti/vod match, in any rounu, 
the competitor* shall continua ‘tafrlny 
until one or the other shall have->4ln- , 
ed a hole when the matdh shall be 
considered won. The winner of the , 
tournament shall be the champion , 
amateur golfer for the year and the 
trophy shall be held for that year by 
the club from which the winner shall 
have entered. The winner shall re- 
ceiye a gold medal; a silver medal 
will be awarded to the runner op anti 
each of the other «eml-flnalfou will be 
presented with a bronze medal.

The competition tor the Champion- 
ship Challenge Trophy, open to all 
golfers, will be played over the links 
of the RvyiU Cinque Port» Club, Dealt 
Lngltijid, on June 3v and July 1 and 
ties, if any. will be played off on July 
2. Two qualifying rounds will take 
place on June I.-, «ml 16, in which 72 
rrofeMlonaJe .and more if there »re 
tie, for 72nd place, are to be qualltt.d 
by the J’rufewlonei Golfer,' Amocia- 
tlon. In addition eight amateure are 
to be qualified for competition .by the 
uhamptonuflilp Committee. AU those 
who qualify «hell be allowed to prac 
ttce on the cinque Ports Club', Hoke 
on Juno 26, 28 and 28.

All enitrte,, with entrudr feed of 
two pounds for amateur and one 
pound for profession aU, must reach 
the secretary of tiro Ubamptonehlp 
Committee not later than June 6. The 
prliee, amoimtln* to two hundred and 
twenty-live pounds and wubjeot to any 
alterations necessitated by ties, shall 
be divided as follow*: Href, the 
Championship Gold Modal, value 26 
pound* and 70 pound» fn money if a 
professional is a winner: «enond, do 
pounds; third, 26 pound»: fourth, i* 
pounds; fifth and sixth. 10 pounds 
eaoh; aereutli and eighth. 7 pound*. 
18 vhllHn*, each and 6 pounds each 
for ninth and tenth place,.

The open competition shall he 
played by étroites (medal play) ac- 
cordlti* to the rules of golf a* approv
ed by the Royal and Ancient Club 
Any competitor who la not present, at 
the first toeing ground when hie name 
is called ebali be disqualified AH fit» 
pûtes Shall he Nettled by the Green 
Committee of the dub over whose 
course the round Is played aid II* 
decision Mtall be final.

i
ord. ^ ;

$5
Imour’s, 68 King St I

IC-.ÿ.
|MIDIED. I t
s- •;LOR—Ag Boston, Mam,

Tenth day of Avril. 1820. Jfltoaaor 
wlor. youngest daughter of the 
» William and Bridget Lawlor of 
jokevilŒe, N. B., leavtog one “ 
to mourn, 

irai on Wednesday at 8.80 o'clock 
m «he residence of Henry Dolan,

Waterloo Street ------* '
ed to attend.
L—dn this city, on Tuesday, April 
h, Joseph Bell, leaving a wife 
1 four daughters.
val from late residence, 14 Patera 
eet, on Wednesday, April 14th,
2.30 p. m.
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States are the beat in the world. 
This is certainly true of the sterner 
sex, and It la a question if It la not 
also the cast with our women who 
are adepts In aquatics. Possibly 
Fanny Durack and Mina Wylie, the 
Australian atari, may be able to de
feat the beet of the fair swimmers, 
and If they can only adjust their 
differences with the Amateur Ath
letic Union aome of the most Inter
esting competitions of the year

savors too much of professionalism.
It eeems to be a case of splitting 
hairs, however, to distinguish be
tween a chaperon In a case of this 
kind and a manager. There la no 
reason why a woman could not act 
as a manager as well as a man.

At the present time Norman Boss, 
of California, stands out as prom
inently as Charles M. Daniels did 
in his day, when be was easily the 
world’s greatest swimmer. In some 
respects Ross Is even a greater all
around performer. i< . ' ■ ■

It present plans materialize, Mrs. | .r»SS CUAJfi, GALUGAN ■»
Frances Cowells Bchroth, of Ban ............ "" ......
Francisco, champion mermaid of the to foster women’s swimming events 
Pacific coast, will start shortly ofc a there has been a rapid advance, 
competitive tour. Misa Claire Galllgan and Misa Char*

It Is only In the last five years or lotto Boyle have had practically a 
so that the women swimmers of the monopoly on the championships. 
United States have shown startling Miss Galllgan has been In a class by 
progress. Since the A. A. U. decided herself from 220 yards up.
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All entries muer.
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V;PENDHURES OF 
$17,000,000 TO BE 
MADE IN ONTARIO

should ensue.
The bone of contention is whether 

these two young Australian women 
should be allowed Jo make a tour of 
the country with a male manager, 
George H. Dowling, a Seattle pro
moter, or be accompanied by a 
chaperon. The body governing ama
teur athletics In the United States 
frowns on tbs Idea of competitors 
barnstorming with a manager, as It

v- 88HB

Harvard Athletic 
Outlook Brightens

All Prize Fighters 
Not Ugly Looking

UEUT. NORMAN ROSS-»

minting to the Estimates 
brought Down in the Bud- 
jet Speech Yesterday.

Performances In no sport have 
been so greatly Improved In the last 
fifteen years as swimming, and to
day the swimmers of the United

Cambridge, Mass., April 7.—What is 
the matter with Harvard track and 
field athletic*? asked Crimson enthu-

Carpentier, Leonard, Kilbane, 
Wilde, Mason, Britt, Thomas, 
Ketchell, Erne, Lavigne* Rit
chie, Lewis, Ertle, Wells and 
Corbett, Are P’ine Looking 

Men.

I
>route, April 13.—The Budget was 
ght down in the legislature this 
•noon by Horn Peter Smith, Pro* 
lal Treasurer. The estimate* this 
1 wilt show the expenditure of the 
imoe to be In the neighborhood 
117,000,000 including supplement* 
estimates. When further euppie- 
tary estimate# are brought down 
«add that they wfQ call for a fur- 
expenditure of another $4,000,900. 

wonto April 13.—Announcement

Blasts In the winter of 1017, a question 
long in the minds of many but never 
expressed openly. A graduate and 
student committee appointed to In
vestigate bad its deliberations cut 
short by the declaration of war. Dur
ing the present, week attention has 
been attracted to renewal of the task, 
and on the initiative of the advisory 
track committee of graduates Dr. 
Charles Whelan of Boston has been 
appointed supervisor of track athletics 
with carte blanche orders to remedy 
existing conditions and arrange to 
build a Harvard, system, in track 
which will be stable, successful and 
permanent.

Since 1913 Harvard has not had a 
track record to be proud of. In ele
ven official meets the Crimson is able 
to show only three viotories. The 
first of the four duel meets with Cor
nell turned out to be a victory, but 
Harvard has been able to defeat Yale 
only once In six attempts, 
ton defeated both the Eli g and Har
vard triangularly two years ago, but 
the Crimson team lnagurated trade re
lations between themselves and the 
Tigers by scoring a fine victory In the 
Stadium last June.

Harvard has not won an Intercollegi
ate championship since 1906.
It $ teams ha/e toon able to get ses- 
ond place and twice f-urVn. in lyje 
the best the Ila.vjri team could do 
w&c eighth.

The graduât» advisory committee cn 
track was respojsiuie for plortrg Dr. 
Whelan in supreme command of the 

This com-

Bill SharonCAN NO LONGER HAVE 
THE OLD BOAT HOUSE Local Bowling MRS. DEMPSEY BARRED 

IN GIVING EVIDENCE

Has Been SoldNA8HWAAK GAME.
The Nashwaa* Machine Shop team 

took all four points trora the Nakh- 
waak Specials to a game rolled on 
Black’s Alleys last Right. The score 
of the two team* follows: —

Specials.
.... 79 «5 7

Historic College Boat House 
on Banks of Schuylkill Has 
Been Picturesque Landmark 
Since 1872, is in Damaged 
Condition.

Washington, D. C„ April 12.—When 
Jack Dempsey, the pugellat, goes to 
trial in San Francisco on a charge of 
hawing evaded the draft law, he will 
not have to face Maxine Dempsey, hi* 
tonner wife.

If, however, he should waive the 
right of excluding her. she may be 
called to the stand to tt-etlfy, but 
otherwise ehe will not figure In the 
Government's oase against the cham
pion.

This Information was given out here 
yesterday by Miss Annette Adams, 
United States District Attorney for 
the Northern District of California.

Mias Adams left 1«.»t night for San 
Francisco, and will he on bend next 
Saturday when Dempsey and his man
ager. Jack Kearns, are arraigned be
fore the court

Officials of the district attorney's 
office here said that under the Federal 
procedure Maxine Dempsey was abso
lutely barrod from living testimony, 
a* the fact of her divorce would be 
considered a* lending the fact of 
maVoe to her statements.

The etraagth of the Government's 
case againthe fighter has heretofore 
appeared to reiM prlmratly upon the 
fact that the former Mrs. Dejppsev 
would reveal "startling facts" when 
riie trtaJ was held. Now. under the 
facts made known by Mis* Adams, un- 
le i* Dempsey expressly waives hi* 
right* of objecting to her testimony 
ihe will not be allowed to come Into 
court other than as a fpectator.

Under the construction that local 
official* put upon the Fedpral law 
even comments upon Maxim» Demp
sey’s connection with the case would 
bo absolutely barred

Speedy Youngster Raised 
from Colt by Sam Boyle of 

* Fredericton, Goes to Archie 
Alcoine of Boistown for 
$3,500.

When Georges Carpentier arrived In 
America to box Dempsey the people 
at the pier were accorded a surprise.

Georges looks anything but a fight
er. Altnough Oarpentier has been in 
the ring since he was a boy of twelve 

■ ,/ear3_ and experienced many long,
to H jiiard battles, he does not carry a

jH #mark. There Is nothing of the popu
lar conception of a p#|?iHet about him. 
He bears none of the “ear-marks" of 
hi* trade. He is a handsome, câean- 
cut gentleman — looking more fit to 
po?e for a collar ad than to mix It in 
the ring. If you ran across hian ot 
an evening — immacuMtely attired in 
evening dress — you would find it 
doubly difficult to beUeve that he 

the man who has been knocking 
them dead with his fist* for the last 
fourteen years.

There is Benny Leonard, light
weight champion, who would be taken 
for a bank clerk more often than a 
professional prize-fighter. Leonard 
carries no cauliflower ears, smashed 
eyes, or broken nose, 
quiet, well-behaved young man who 
makes his living by Che skill of his 
hands.

Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight 
champion, is clean-cut and intelligent 
Recently he ran for office in his home 
town of Cleveland and polled a bdg 
vote. All that he has to show for a 
long career Inside the ropes is a pleas
ant smile—end a bank roll.

Little Jimmy Wilde, the king of the 
little fellows, looks more like a cholr 
boy than a prize fighter.

Frankie Mason, his next opponent 
Is the sporting editor of a newepaper 
and gives no facial indication of many 
years in the ring.

Jimmy Britt—one of the very beet 
fifteen years ago. A kid giove fits his 
hand as well us a boxing glove. He 
wore the best of clothes—silk topper 
and all—much to the disgust ci Me oW 
schoolmate. Tad, and hid celebrated 
opponent Battling Nelson. Nelson al
ways referred to Britt as the "Dude" 
IBd was mucb chagrined to lose sev
eral battles to him.

Britt stripped without the sign of a 
muscle on his smooth body, yet what 
be lacked physically, he made up 
mentally—being one of the most in
telligent fighters ever In the game. He 
whipped the tough guys, such 
tling Nelson, Willie Fitzgerlald. Mar
tin Canole, Young Corbett and Char
lie Sieger. He is on the stage today. 
i succesful little gentleman.

Joe Thomas and Stanley Ketchel 
were two of the handsomest men ever 
in a ring, yet they met in one of the 
greatest battles ever fought. It last
ed thirty-two rounds before Thome* 
was beaten down to stay.

Frank Erne, once champion of the 
world, is another neat appearing little 

Kid Lavigne. another champion 
and a terror, looked like a nice quiet 
little blue-eyed boy. 
even attended college while he was 
champion. Johnny Ertle—the "Kew- 
pte”—looks like a baby. The MlteheH 
boys, from Milwaukee, are two fine 

Willie Lewis

Keefe .
Dorothy
UÛ1H* ............ 83 96 84 263 87 1-3

he plating of a tax estimated to 3 217 72 2-3
. 91 71 73 236 78 1-3
. 79 87 87 2Ô3 84 1-3
. 82 93 75 260 831-3

1 $750,000 this year on the race 
ks of the province was the fee- 

of the Budget speech delivered 
ie Legislature today by Hoax, Peter

Philadelphia, April 8.—The historic 
College Boat House, on the banks of 
the Schuylkill river, can no longer be 
used by the University of PennsyL 
vania oarsmen because of its damaged 
condition.

Since 1872, It ha* -been a picturesque 
landmark. It Is contemporary with 
the birth of rowing at the University.

Thno has laid a heavy hand on the 
ancient structure, according to Uni
versity of Pennsylvania rowing auth
orities. For the last fife years, it has 
struggled against Ihe 
element*, but this winter the storms 
caused a portion of its walls to col-

Bepalring ie out of the question, 
since the whole wall is shaky, and 
stones have fallen on the Inside, caus
ing considerable damage to the shells 
and barges stored there for the win
ter months.

The College Boat Club was organ
ized as part of the Schuylkill Navy 
and the boat house was bulk a short 
time after. "Captain" John Smith, 
who has guarded the University or 
Pennsylvania .shells for 23 years, looks 
upon the .structure as a “ghost of the 
past" 1

th, Provincial Treasurer.
414 411 4121237

Machine Shop.
Golding . ^ .105 !*6 92 293 97 2-3
CaJ'Vln ..........  86 78 66 229 76 2-3
Jones .. .
Zanzlnger 
Grey ... .

lorn* people have tek that ti* 
smment should not allow 
on race tracks," eaid the Treasure 
“But for certain reason* we 

ig to ullow It to go on tin* year, 
we ore going to change the half 

» tracks, $5,000 a day and the mtte 
ka $10000 a day."

Fredericton, N. B., April 13—"Bill 
Sharon," the speedy youngster wa* re
ported today to have been purchased 
by Archie Alcoine of Bieatown for 
$3.500.

Bill Sharon is supposed to be the 
greatest piece of horseflesh In the 
province for his age. Ho is about five 
years old and got a record last year 
of J7*4 ami oan beat that mark by ten 
secondr. or better.

Sam Boyle of Fredericton who made 
the sale raised "Bill Sharon" from a 
colt and has only raced the horse In 
Chatham and Fredericton and the new 
owner expects that something will 
traneplre this coming season as lie 
Intends to race the horse in all part* 
of the Maritime Provinces.

. 83 93 92 268 89 1-3 
. 80 98 86 263 87 2-3 
. 91 100 79 270 90

Prince-
' 445 466 413 1223kcreasee in aocceeslon dull and

yoratton taxas will also swell the 
mue of the province. Hob. Mr. 
ith stated, without owtlintog the ex» The Entry List For 

The Championships
t of the increases» ravages of the
The Government hoe cut capital
endlturo wherever possible," the Twicevtotial Treasurer declared. "We 
not reduce much on pnbttc lnetftu- AH Completed for Provincial 

Wrestling Championships in 
the Y.M.C.A. "Gym" This 
Evening.

He to Just ashould to or ease on the latter.'
Iml Mr. Smith
t the late government had dom
iy with the one ml* war tax do-

CHANCES OF GIANTSblame for the future, 
shoulders must re«i the praise ot 
blank for the future.

ring that oomttuusnoo of the tax
Bd have been Justifiable, and 

the re- 
ot the

All the necessary preparations have 
been completed and everything i* 
ready for the Y. M. C. A. Provincial 
Wrestling Championships, which 
to be held in th* “Y ' gym this even
ing. A large entry and the presence 
of several outsid» competitors should 
add to a fine evening’s sport.

The entries and

ild have helped to This com- 
nrtiee ie comori^d of Bi.'l R;Wd 
captain of the J900 team; llorbie Jnc- 
qies the distance runner who head
ed the 1»10 cross country team; Rich
ard Floyd, manager of the i?ll rqual, 
and Fred W. Moore, graduate mana
ger. Floyd and Jacques were also on 
the 19X7 committee.

Although Dr. Whelan hae announced 
officially that his professional

Depends on Infield Experi
ment of Manager McGraw.imed eoJxMers.

vith reference to the tiefic* of 
*>4,000 shown to tbs pubic bo* M* 
nts for 1919, tins Minister stitodl ■ »
t had h* followed the book htep- W 

of Hon. T. W. MoUerry former I '

New York, April 13.—The chances 
of the Giants in the I960 pennant 
race will depend almost entirely on 
how Manager McGraw’* Iwflold ex
periment turn* out. W'ith a pitching 
staff, rutching department and out
field which ranks with the best in 
the league. It t* the infield which 
must bear the brunt of the blame 1f 
the Giant* fail to coroe through dur 
in* the coming season.

Upon George Kelly’s ability to 
play first base In big league style 
and on Larry Doyle's physical con
dition the success of the Giants’ 
season largely depend*. Kelly ha* 
been up In the major league* nrore 
than once before, but each time be 
was not used regularly, and his 
work as a pinch hitter was not of 
marked success However, he had 
thorough seasoning last year In the 
International league, where he at
tain ed high ranking as a bat-men. 
He Joined the Giants late butt *ea- 
H>n. and for a time be wa* unable to 
hit. Toward the end of the in-aeon, 
however, he hit his stride, and when 
the reason ended he was batting at 
a 300 clip.

The “Bean Ball” Has the different 
weights in which they wiltocompete 
follow:

«vtocJal Treasurer, this mould have 
deficit of only ««1MUL OLYMPIC MARATHON

Shortened Careers►wn as a 
bad, however introduced certain 

ungee in the system and bad credit- 
to "capital revenue" * portion of

tice as a physician must taka preced
ence over his athletic duties, he will 
surely do a lot of coaching. He has al
ready issued an appeal that at least 
400 men report tor track and that he 
will give personal attention to every 
man who does come to the field no 
matter how awkward or inexperienc
ed he may appear. Naturally enough 
Dr. Whelan cannot accomplish this 
In a half hour qr an hour a day.

•Pooch Donovan will be nominally 
track coach. As a trainer of men 
there ie no better man alive than 
Donovan. The argument In favor of 
placing Pooch under Dr. Whelan Is 
that the veteran trainer has reatiy 
developed few good athletes—that 
men like Bill Bingham, Eddie Teech- 
ner, Denny O'Connell and others were 
stars before they entered Harvard's 
portals. His keen knowledge of what 
Is good for a man has brought Dono
van success, these soloes déclara, and 
not his ability to oaoch.

108 Lb. Class.
Morris William*. Fredericton.
Pete Murray, Ba*t End Improvement 

League.
George F. Doyte. Y M. C. L 
Hhrold W. Taylor, Y. M. C. A.
Leo McOowtn. Y. M. C. L 

116 Lb. Class.
Gordon Campbell, Y M. C. I. 
William T. Howard, Y. M. C. A.
J. Leon Lonney, 8t. Peter’s 
Walter Hughes, Y. M. C. T.
Preston Jennlng*. Y. M. C. A.

126 Lb. Class.
Wm. P. McLaughlin, Y. M. C. A. 
Roy Murray, Y. M. C. I.
M. E. McJunkitu Y. M. C. A.
Fred H. Wilson. A. 8. R.

136 Lb. Class.
M. R. McLean, unattached.
Gordon Logan. Y. M. C. A.
Fred H. Wilson. A 8. R.
Ronald Martin, Y M. C-L 

146 Lb. Class.
Iran Ryder, Y, M C. A.
Holey MeOannell. Fredericton. 
Trueman K Copp, Y M. C. A.

168 Lb. Cl 
E. George Montreal.
Carl Walker, Fredericton.
Percy H. Long. Y M. C. A.

Unlimited Class.
I>eslte 8. Kerr, Y M. C. A.
August Lu est rum. Fredericton.
The draw of the various wi ssilsis 

to decide the various beets will be 
made at 7.16 «harp 

The bouts will Start at 7M sharp 
Instead of 8 o'clock

Course for Race Has Been 
Decided On.The feared “bean ball" has shorten

ed the career of many a baseball star 
and resulted In very serious injury to 
scores of players. Without doubt 
Frank Ch ’ce. while with the Cubs, 
was the moat frequently hit batsman 
in the game, and he still holds that un
enviable • record. Continual smashes 
on the head forced Chanre to undergo 
an operation and destroyed his hear
ing in one car. Once we asked Chance 
why it was that he was hit by pitched 
balls so often. "W'hy don't you dnchk?" 
we asked. ‘‘DuckT’ said Chance- ‘T 
can’t duck. WTien I see that ball com
ing at me 1 am like the old lady In 
tile middle of the road with an auto
mobile coming straight at her. She 
becomes paralyzed. And so do I."

Lorry Doyle had a close call last 
summer when be wax struck In the 
head by Cueto. Fletcher Is hit often, 
but he gets the ball on bis arm. Hank 
O'Day. the umpire, was hit Just as 
Fewtder was hit some nine years ago 
and had to undergo an operation sim
ilar to Feweter's. But Hank still takes 
his turn behind the plate. After that 
accident O'Day Invented th*- 
which now are parts of all umpire's

ads and Forest a* wtoi as otites 
ueys which to former years 
ee*d as "onMnary rewemra." 
the province to

Antwerp. April 12,-The course for 
the Olympic Marathon race, the prin
cipal individual event of the Olympic 
game*, ha* b**n officially selected, 
and promise* an excellent test for the 
long distance runners of the world. 
The start of the race provb coally set 
for Awun 21 or 26. will b, nuul. 
from the Itoyal palace at l^ekm. 
Just outside of Brussels, and the ftn- 
toh will \m made in the Olympic <a<l 
tom at Antwerp 'ihe distance will 
be 26.66 miles fncluuding the f.nal 
fops over the stadium track proper.

luring Lack en the runner* will 
follow a Httiv need road from the pal
ace for a kilometer making a detour 
vhfoh will bring them to the main 
highway between Brussels and Ant
werp. This road is almost a» level 
a* a table and lead* through five or 
*lx small village* as well a* «,e large 
city of Maltnes There is Imt one 
WM of not more than 18 per cent grade 
near MaHnes, and this is th# omy ob- 
Ntaele which the competitor* will 
have to surmount during th* race 
All I raffle will be stopped during the 
race, and the course will be well 
guarded

MONTAGUE, A GREAT 
RUNNER, SAYS SHRUBS

_ _ ;_ _ _ _ _ v

-lion with tbs teachers'
itiou fund, the Treasurer
a liability which to likely to «row 

ry rapidly In the 
Today," he declared Tf the Uov-
HMBt
iy owe that fund, to would ooet 
îtn a little over a 
If donare.*

Y. M A.

X»w Turk. April IZ-le an int-.r- 
vlww in no, of tile Briftsb newspaper, 
Alfred Rhmbb, trsiner of lbo Oxfor. 
Cambrl»*. rotor team which will come 
to this oonutry to oompoto in ;h« 
Ponn retor seme., cell. Mosuwiw 
tbo Oxfortl man, one of Ot. qr-stoat 
loiunttotanco runner, that athletic, 
erer h», known. Hbrubb mij, fn par,.

'•Montaeu. fw ime of Hie meet log-r- 
»1 winner* for tiio Olympic VT,00 tutor* 
race In Antwerji th*, *ey aootnrv 
could produce. He <m*bt to be another 
A. ». X, Jâclocon In the hi* twee. 1 b.- 
lleve that It i, shout time for tomtom, 
u> hire another real Ion* dletanc. 
champion of the world, and t fail to 
ere any man who he. a better chance 
of wtnntn* thin big event than Mm 
tutor

"America at present f. not. pnrtleu : 
lacly .trong In two or (brer-mile rws : 
tier, i bough Jotr Kay might he 
capable of being trained for such a 
dlitance whh the beat of aarvene. i 
hellerr that Montague will bewt nay ' 
American codage runner over the a» ' 
fane» when he goea to Aauwlca m 

■April •

a Bai-

1Jntarto'* total receipt» for tbs fis- 
l year ending October W, 19190, wi# 
$20,301,378.88. according to the 

aatiea submitted by Hon. Mr. 
dfnary expenditure for the year to 
rtmated at $17,044,830.33,
1 expenditures brings the total up 

• ear-

i
*17,9*2.830.311, Which

From the point ot ettthu.laem. 
getting thlnge done, and a general 
knowledge of athlete, no better man 
titan Dr. Whelan could bare been se
cured to direct Harvard athletics. He 
accomplished some wonderful things 
aa a track coach at Volkmann School, 
but aside from hla own ability in col- 
lege as a abot putter and broad Jump
er hae had little else to recommend 
him as a track coach.

Dr. Whelan ha. a wonderful 
I unity to furnish Harvard with 
coastal track system If the graduâtes 
give him raffle lent opportunity for
budding up aa organimunn _
acblevment cannot be accomplished 
overnight. It will take time, and 
must be elaaged at the very bottom of 
the ladder. Whelan la promised every 
possible assistance, and both Pooch 
Dovonvan and Bddle Farrell baye as 
sored him of their hearty cooperation

of aoprraWnaraty az.zeo.oott.
SCREEN TO EDUCATE 

PEOPLE OF SERBIAbrought down later to the ___
11 consume between $1,800,000 and 
,000,000 of this amount I

Throughout Serbia there are few 
moving picture bouse* That is an art 
that ha* not yet been generally Intro
duced to that country In Belgrade 
and a few other forger citle* con tin 
entai companies have set up their ma
chin**. Recently Famous Player* ha* 
taken out a license from the f»erbian 
Board of Trade.

Motion picthre* are utilized by th* 
Serbian Child Welfare Association of 
Amortira, through it* National Birth
day Committee. Now York, to show 
Serbian famille* bow approved scien
tific method* require up-todete m*tb-

WHlle RitchieMr. and Mrs. A. B. Nash ot 
e reptatened at tiw Dufforte. , 
Philip M. O’Neil of Montreal to to 
e city renewing Boqaalntanoaa with 
any old friends.
Charles Alexander of 
is in tbo city yesterday.

LARGE NUMBER OF 
BUILDING PERMITS 

• ISSUED MONCTON

appearing young men. 
is still handsome after sixteen years 
of hard battling against tough men 
Bombardier Weils ha* lost none of hla 
good looks despite the many K. O.’s 
that have landed on his map.

And James J. Corbett was celled 
‘Gentleman J4m.”

oppor DEPOSIT FORFEITED
BY ST. JOHN MAN

«

PTPrtouly Ml.
Dounowd, on account of the very large 
entry Hat. The total eut ry Mat In th. 
•even weights total. 2*. and g win 
takw the full evening, from 7.10 on, to 
bo able to declare the winners 

"Weighing In" will take place be. 
tween the hour» of i and 7.1$ at the T 
M. C. A, with the weighing clerk, „ 
D. Robertson. Weighing in will can* 
at 7.1$,

w. P. ►'ergnsoo of Moncton, «$ aa* Istored at the Duffertn.
Mrs. W. B. Cochran* o€ at 
a* In town yesterday.

Th»- Moncum, April VI—Evidence that 
there will be renewed building activity 
in .MoLcton this 
the building permit* which up to date 
this year Hqttal the number of permits 
traued In the 
year of 1919. 
tome sixty-nine building permits have 
been burned and Judging from the pre
parations to build Moncton to to have 
another busy summer to the building

Special to The 9*mn4*rd
Moncton, X. B., April \2— Two met ; 

giving their name* a* John Edward 
Drew of 311 Bniww'to wtrewt, M. John 
and Jem** Holt, 78 Water etreH. 
Halifax, were arrested by the polie» 
Saturday night charged wWh being en 
gaged in the liquor trwffk- tailed in 
appear today in the noun to ctoun 
their deposit <*f $MmM They war* 
convicted and fined $176.80 each whir* 
at* np tiro

ROTAftV CLUBMr. and Mrs. H. D. fUdwtooB of .
roeterday. L 
Fradaricaon,^

is found intripmao were in the city 
George P. Partner of 
una hi on th* Truro train foot 
g from River (Had# -where he find

> V L Cunningham, th* C S. fl. 
District Pasurmger Agent *«*« or 
Montreal, was registered at Moral 
yesterday and will accompany the 
member» of th* fit Jcfia notary Cle* 
who leave "day In a special car of- * 
tactoed to the Truro train for Char * 
lot mown tato

SHOES COST TOO MUCH. od*
period In the boom 

Since January first
The greatest difficulty ha* been toThere was no parade of the «to

mbants and the big Hippodrome or
ganization in New York this year to 
mark the fifteenth anniversary of t£e 
ltipiK-diopening. One 
as. u* the high coat of shoe*.

procure electric current tn some ofnetting Meade. Mr. Parler at- the «nail outlying down. The Red 
Cross has solved this problem by 
sending Its projector to an onto truck 
wtrteh 1» touring the country to the

oded the reception of the K. of P.
Oavto to Oto

Throe protectionists registered at 
th* central police station last night, 

guests of the city jwero shelter
Two rnpfuto of salt to com 

wage for • day's
\nary Halt giV- to wtoww «# •lad line. tatereets of better health. -of tita deport. total will attend to*V

\ I « i-

k

1

f

k # 0%to
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MONTREAL SALES
(MoDouvroll «ml Ouwsau)

Montreal, April 1*. 
Morning Baie»

Steel Canada Ptd—« 9 97. 
Steamships Own—60 ff 74Mt 6»

Btean*hl|» l'M—13 ff 8l\4. 
Brailllan—llu ff 48; 10 ff *6%. 
Cement Common—13 @06. .
Steel Canada Oom—106 ® BL 
Howard BmMh Pfd—« @100. 
Cernent Bonda—600 @ will.
Dorn Iron Ptd—6 @ 80. 
Bhawlnlean—a« m 
Detroit ünlted—460 @ 108.

Ooodwln PM—-M @ eO.
Uuratittde Pulp------ 6 @ OIM.
Lyall—45 @ 88.
Smeltln*—30 @ *7*.,
-McDonald*—36 @ 88.

.oSM"* B,"“'w • 60
Quebec Railway—36

¥
no.

e ««ni î» «26.
Atlantic Sugar Oom—80 @ «8*1 Ti 

#J*I«6 8»*: 100 @ 80i l«e « 
11*1 SS @ 88*; 45 @ 80*. 

Breeerlea Com—80 @ 61*.
«b*» Rlw Com-M @ 88; 60 «

WHS JA*11Me,6i 1,6 «
^SpandA River Pfd—176 @ 140; Ml

Biempton—BO @ 88; 4*0 « 80 
1060 @ 00; 60 @ 86-„36 @ 88*; 26 fl
88 I S0 @ «9*, 116 0 SO*; 60 fl
89 4; 100 @ 88; 30 » ***; 110 fl
" i&tü*' 76 ®’ M 11

Aflien Holden PM—4 @ 104*; 11 
@ 104.

Dorn Cannera—16 ff *1,
Cm Cotton PM—« ff 7».
Can Cot Bonds—600 ff «8.

Afternoon ielee
Steamship* Com—80 fl> 78.
BraelUan------ 10 @ 40*.
steel Canada Com—lo @ «I*
Dom Iron Pfd—l @ so.
Steel Com-86 n 71; 8 @ 70*.
Shawlnlgin------7 ft 110
1886 War Loan------ 4000 It 04*.
Montreal Power—80 ift 87.
Detroit ÜBlted—70 @ 108.

fl *S86bl-1<l ® 88il,4: 1=6 ® 8861 8 

tiaur Ful p—90 iff 97*.
Rlonlon—ISO @ 76*.
Quebec Railway—26 @ 20; 86 @ 

15*; 10 ff 23*.
Atlantic Sugar Com—160 @ 89; 116 

«88*; M ff II*: 86 9 M*
ti 61*; 20 0 61*1

oO (ft' 01 Va*

*

9Thitii=h Hirer Com—100 -i® MUi 
StiM*; e @96*; 23 9 95*; 30 
96*; 16 ff 96.

168
ff

Spar. Rtyer Pfd—flB @ 141 l'a» ff 140*| 1-lfl @ 140. ” J
Broihpton—Mo a 81*; 10 @ 89* 

890 ff 90| CO @ *9* ; 18o ff 89* ; l« 
ff 89 6-8.

Dom Calmer*—36 ff 68.
Dine* Oom—26 ff 04; 18 iff 66 
Ante* Pfd—26 9 104. "

/

(Furnished by McDougall * Oovme.)
Montreal, Aprl 18. 

Bid A alt
Arne* dom .........................
Abltlbl ............................... 826 MO
Brasilian LH end P . 40* 48*

. Brampton .........................
Canada Car Pfd....................
Canada Cement Ptd.. ...
Can Cotton...............
Detroit United . .
Dom Bridge . ,..
Dom Cannera ., .
Dom Iron PM ..... ...
Dom Iron Com . ... i
Dom Te» Com.............. IS
Imurentlde Paper Co . 98* 
MacDonald Com. . ...88*
Ml LM and Power.. 87
Ogilvie....................................
Penman’s ldmftad ...119*
Quebec Railway. .. . 36*
Btordon ................ /..m*
Sha w W and P On. .110 
Spanish River Co<.. 94*
Spanish River PC. .140 
Steel Co Can Con .. 81*
Toronto Hollo . , .. .60 
Wcyagamack................ 88*

104

9989*
104
67*
99

..loifi::;T 104
104

80

«n
87 y4

240
120
Mil

176

PGft
140%

>
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

(MacDmgall and Cowans)
Cotton

High. Low. Ck>»«. 
. .. .88.91 92.70 33.20 
„ ...4141 41.00 SIM
......... 39.90 39.00 29.25

October ...... 89.90 94.69 99.28
94.97 99.60 94.»

I
January ,,
May ... ,
July

December

RAW SUGAR MAY
GO HIGHER YET

tit 8 McCurdy * Co.)
. bear that « further rise In the 

price of raw sugar to imminent. Thto 
will hell» the cane growettt an<J 4# im- 
«totifttedly the reason for the strength 
in âbarei of these companies. Cuban 
American sugar aoJA at 880 today, the 
highest point on record. Its shares 
wül likely be split up 10 to 1 rery 
shortly. H Is one of the late crop com- 
jétltofl and should participate In the 
high prices for raw during the stun- 
mer mentha.
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me at ww un ta. «eue- w «koala a* 4
V. mow bridge scroaa it. Lou Hill at A 
wr la M sam» âààw Wlaltmm

from a delightful it«R rate

used

try
N

St Stephen Mrs
reading» Ved refreshment* wa* held 
by the Ooeenunlty Club on TaaOdeyRoach. Helen Blanchet, Prance* Bob 

hi sou, Morrla Hoblnwe. Oeorge Sot», 
debt, David SohodeM, On® Hamfi 
ton, Maurice Blanchet, PlaaHlt Baa- 
ton, Pat Starr, Jack Starr, Hugh 
tianeffiell and Don Turribull.

Archie the little wn of Mr. ted 
Benjamin Parka met with a

by wldch he loat the Slat Joint of Mi 
thim* and boo Jointe of the diet and 
wound d nyer of Me left hand. The 
plucky little fellow did «fhat be oould 
for himself, then taking ble little 
bet walked quite a distance to a neigh- 
bur where his mother bed gone. Mtw 
McNevan, Victorian Order mires, 
rendered drat aid oath the doctor re
turned home and gave the wound* ad
ditional

away and there are e«e* pwwe along

Mi* James War,l la visiting Mrs. 
useras H Kin* this week.

Mr tlerahl King «peat Sunday at 
Ms home, returning to Mlate on Men-

Mrs Victor Parkhlll sad otelldron 
returned on Mommy from Young s 
Cove where they were v letting
friends.

Mr» Perkhlll waa accompanLed 
In.me by her mother, Mrs. Smith

Mass Vera King te ape ml tag a few 
day* in St. John this week.

Mr. Wilson Prewr el Priser Com 
punies. I Ami led. Ulsndyne, te attend 
tug the week In the vRings

Mrs, Rotten Hell and Mrs. Roy 
Ward spent Tuesday In Moncton

Mr tleorge H, King went to St. 
John Tuesday.

Mr Charley Day, who has been 
qulle III la now able to be out «gem.

Mr end Mrs. Calvin Praasr and 
child of Moncton, are vlelting Irlande 
In the village.

to
aMg of the Steer Theatre. Sheila*

The schools re-ap«ned on Wednww 
day and the teachers have returned 
from their vacations to reeume their
dutlea.

Miss Joyce who baa been ape 
the Kaetst oarethm vrith Mlee Jwa

MSTSussex MleeSt N. B, Aera 7. -Mlwea 
Mabel ead hdella t.Xewiy , of Pmlertc 
to*, were dieu», daring toe weed, at 

ad their anew, Mix W, H. 
oieieai kg attnadanoe at the Buterai 
Ut their father, the late Ivan Lewie 
ciewteg.

Jedga M. N. Oeehbura left sat Wetur. 
day eight ea a baalaeee trip te Î»

aifWAVtî
Mr». U W. Clarke

Mrs, Oey curb* la visiting fellttvea 
la St. Oeetge

Mr. ead Mia. Harry Amber announce

Hampton. Sussex, April 9.—Mtw Della 
Of Moncton, la the guest of Mra 
smarter P. Clarke for a w.-ek.

Mieses Julia Kstth and H«e«t White 
xd Mt AUtson. spent the holidaye at 
Xnelr home» here

Mies Della Uily, who* has been III 
tor several weeks with a severe et 
tack of rheiunaUaui la Improving slow 
ty. ami her hoeta of Wen* hope that 
etic will sawn be fully veeuvered.

Mr. and Mrs, Sherry It Went» ut 
IN vacant le, «ers guests of Mrs. Sis
son's parents, Mr. and Mre. J. Leake, 
tor the holiday#

toed Leake of Dalhouele College, 
spent the holidays at \« home here.

Mtw Marlon Keith went the week- 
end at Doreheeter

The dance given at the Opera House 
Hell on Tuesday evening by Misses 
Helen Jones, Nellie toscie and Kwth- 
yru Preeoott, wee a decided success. 
Tbs hall «ess beautKally dsooruted 
-with potted plant* and",Aster decor- 
atkms The hostesses were assisted lu 
receiving by Mrs hlroset Jones, Mre. 
Burpee Preste and Mie. J. L. Pres- 
tsytt. Among the oul-oNuvwn gueefs 
■were Miss lola Johnson, Pemdemt, 

Miss Dench. W. John; Mlee

uie
day

Hampton Ktatum, April 9.—Mr. and 
Mira, th M. Wilson went last Sunday 
in St. John, the guest of their daugh
ter Mr. and Mrs H. H. Hcorli.

Mdse monte L»hgetro«h la wend- 
leg a few weeks In Montreal,

Rev. Manley IMpe hen returned 
from a vie* to Bosom.

lit. and Mrs. J. J. Ryan spent last 
Thursday at Hampton. Dr. end Mrs. 
Ryan will open their houee at lake- 
Hide lor the eummer. very shortly 

Mb*** FYanree nurwewtber and 
Mluole Travis spent the 

Montreal.

Mr,
WObiter, returned w Halites ea Wed
nesday.

accident law Thursdayveryihe infamant of their gun, Louie, to 
i Rosie RoeenfWht at Medway, 
*, We marriage to ««3» plane In

Mlw

Andover runto,
Mr. a. a WalU. of et. John, weal 

the Master ween wl was at* family la
towa.

Mlw Alma Dough# la a*
Normal duhost for the Raster

tlM isle
Mr. and Merit Med Mutch* Mm re- 

turned from a vtak In Boston. .
Measn Dime fame, of M.wnt AJHeon 

Academy, aft Uxe Master vacation at

aâg'djnmvr Mené* regret 
Ida to quite 111 at atrip 

HwpRel.
Moreuoe Hesmle spent the 

vwmlleh w6h friend# In Mouc-

Bls-
Andover. April W. Wav Mr Wal

dron spent the peel waeh m Wood-
"’llr end Mre. Sdward Waugh ead 

Dorothy Waugh who hove epent the 
wlhivv at Five Finger*, Qua, arriv
ed home on Tuesday

Mr* Barnabas Armstrong his re
turned from spending the winter srllh 
her daughters lo Calais, Me, we 
Berwick. N. 6,

Miss Josephine Hsdfll spent the 
Buster vacation with rslsUvea la
Woodstock

Sheri 7 Albion Foster and Dsffttty 
Sheriff Mooers of Woodttock, were 
here test sreeb having brought Now 
man Clerk to the (krunty Jntl here.

Mr. Ernest Hoyt arrived home on 
Wednesday from Montreal. Miss Roas 
lloyt went to MoAdem th aceompaay 
him hums. Many friends hope Mr. 
Hoyt'S eight may be «nelly restored.

Mr end Mrs tiny 0. Porter return
ed home on Thursday from a trip to 
Boston, New York end PhlhtaJephle

At the Specialty on Thursday eyeti 
lug an Barter dance was held under 
the auspices of the (I W. V. A. Hood 
music was furnished by the Knowles' 
Ui'i'hestro of Fort Fnlrdeld etui e 
program of twenty daiivee efoe en
joyed. The ladles furnished a buffet 
lunch at midnight,

Mise Urace Porter entertulhed a 
few friends rsry pleasantly oh Fri
day evening

i.Xtrs. J, Cameron end daughter, will 
were guests u( Mrs. John Slovene left 
for tboir limns In Caribou on Satur

nie
Hr. Burma bounder went We Meat* Mre Oeo 

to leant the*vacation el ble boms la town 
Mr. Allan O'Leary, or Fredericton, 

inert of Mr. ead Mrs. W. H. 
daring lha week.

Through It ell
Arctds was a mrteadld lulls an Idler nonsea We 

Mevwe
IHW Nkkoleoa la «pending Mm la* 

lor vane lien from Normal School at 
la tow».

Mr a, J. Rankins Brown, of Wood- 
Stock fc the gua* of her mit, Mrs. 
J D Laweoa.

Mr. and Mre. H. M. Beak ere fwetv. 
lug oongratulatlmsa on the birth of a 

; daughter ut Ohlpman Memorial How

Mrs Core Berryman end her rttlh 
dite, Mlee Franc ea and Harry, who 
have haw In Bouton for II» winter 
irnwha, have returned lo their home 
how ead era helag cordially weloom- 
sd. Friande regret t„ I cu.m that their 
return wee caused by the ill health 
of Mias Frances, who lied a severe at. 
tn<* of ’lu, end many hope ter her a 
speedy recovery to health and

Mise and everybody la analoun to aie bun 
quite well again.

After having aimed their home 
tor two or three montes during which 
tin» they ha vs hew a* the Kennedy 
Houae, Mr. and Mrs. Jobe M. Robin
son amt family moved bach heme to-
d*ThitTMln52t) will A Interesting 

lo Mends In Rothwey who knew Mum 
Curry when a resident hare a tew 
years ago. Miss Jane 8. curry, 
daughter of the late William and Mrs. 
Curry of Window, N. i„ and Profes
sor Madtetosh of Dalhouele Outlets, 
were married last Wednesday even- 
Ing at the reeldenoe of the bride* .bro
ther, Dr. M. A Curry and Mrs. Curry, 
Halifax. Wnaers good wishes Will be 
eatendnd from friends hern.

Mias AUce Longley of St. Jiha, left 
tor her home this week «Her spending 
three weeke here with her niece, Mm. 
A W. McMecktn.

Mr». Walter A Harrlaoh ead Mrs, 
Harry Seholltdd were among those 
who attended the little tea glean on 
Monday by Ml». Fred. Foster, at. 
John, tor *ra. Louie Banker of Mon- 
treat.

A birthday dinner and dance giv
en on Monday evwlng by Mrs. B. 
Lambord for her daughter, Mlw Ca
therine, wa* greatly enjoyed by 
Misse# Rnth Robinson, Millie lllhhnriL 
Helen Allison, Kathleen Blanchef, 
Florence Puddlngton, Annette Holly, 
ami Messra. Arthur Bowman, Ronald

BerMett wee e guua* el Mies 
Turnbull over Bundey.

Mfie Ruth Beater spend 
her homo, XVosifleld Beech.

tqamnce Mocrwady of the Wolfvllle 
CM legs, spent Rawer with hie par- 
enta, Mr. artd Mrs. O. My*» Me 
C reedy.

Holland Be Chew of Uorvwrolty of N 
a, Fmlertoton, npenl Monday hors 

Mies Constenco March spent 170 • 
w In *t. John with her alater, M'ca 
KatMwn March.

Jean and Fdilth Ryder «pent Aitei 
with friend# lo lit. John 

Mre. Taylor of Ut. John event Wot 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tay.

ton
Mr. and Mr* Theodore Munbte, of 

Findsrk ton. was» Raster guests of 
Mrs. F. M. Murohle at her bow on

Raster uthie

King street.
Mr end Mrs. Mur*Is returned to

Shediac ototi on Monday end was» ae- 
rompenlrd by Misa (bar Bulllvab, who 
wl* be their guest.

Mr». Bertram L. Meets, 4M Moore’s 
Mille, spent Raetetr with bar alater. 
Mrs. W. L. orlmmer, at bar how on 
Union street.

The High School pwpfts save a very 
delightful parljr In Roswrlan Hull on 

rday night tor the vleaeore of 
their school-mate, Donald ten Kb. who 
leave» seen tw A Jobe.

Ml#» Ulela MeVey baa been «tritlng 
Monde In 8t John.

Shed lac, April h—The alrseia ere 
clear of snow, and the high winds of 
the post (ow do ye are drying up the 
rood», and the harbor Is vepklly riser- 
lug ot Ice.

Meoter Autwlây »m very flue, eti- 
rttoluiR tJi« vtottum in town to enjoy 
thv week-end. The ehunthe® were wvH- 
a tumbled êeiwme »m>ruuiiet# to the 
oceMlon glv«u and apeow tuu- 
elc pul on by the oholiu. Mr. W. r 
Fraser of Now ilkwgow. who eras an 
Raster pea at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V. Tall, aided the Methodist 
choir, at the Ounday morning scr- 
rice, and was heard to good iid'vaiitn*i> 
lu I he sou. part of «he beautiful quar- 
telle, 'The Wayside Cross"

Mr. H XV Hsrpsr, aiegogsr of the 
Provincial Rank, »t. John, rledted hie 
old home in town tart week

Mr W Wsiwart id the Bank of Mon 
treat. Woodstock, wee among etrang
er, in town toi- the Easter holidays day.

The Mlesr* K. Jardine, II, Rmlth. J. 
Roberts, Jeen Wgbater and hnr friend.
Miss Joyce were present ortho Raeler 
dunoe at the Wnuleor, m Moncton, on 
Monday night, under the auspice* of 
the Hunur l.aw i'll opter of the 1, U.
U. 8.

Mrs, A J. Webster Is home from a 
week's Melt in Moncton.

Mise Muriel McQueen anil hnr col
lege frletui. Mise Hllvle Mourn, re- 
turned on Monday to Mount Allison.

Mr Dnnhy of llie Horticultural lie. 
pariiui'iit, Friulcrlomn, 
lowu (Ills week.

Mrs. Jam#» MoQUeen, Ml»- M, A. 
Oollou. Mrs. Avon] White, Mrs. A. 
Richard «ml Mrs. Alvin Mugrld*,' 
were mining Hhcdlec peuple this week 
in Moncton.

Mre. Hormatiy, wtto of Ur. hor- 
many Is a patient at the huapual, 
Mmmtoii, and recently underwent an 
operation

Mre. Fred Murphy I» another «lied- 
lei cltlxen who hn» been In the hos
pital the post week. Tbvff mends 
ale hoping tor their speedy return to 
health

Mr Reginald Murray, came home 
from Dalhouele College for Barter and 
has returned to H4s studies.

Mr H H Murray and little daugh
ter. Rmlly. were visitors la lown dur
ing the week

Mr Fred Murray of the Bank of 
Commerce staff, Muooton, spent the 
week-end In town

F J IMtldoua, Jf., was in Monc
ton on Tuesday

Mise Maud DgWIfct was an Marter 
guest of her elsier, Mrs. Cedric Camp- 
hell, in Montreal.

Mr. Leon Cassidy was recently on 
a irrp lo ykltnundeton.

Mr. Hlateen of FrederMoli, who for 
some months ha# been on the iis'111 
branch wlaff of the Bunk of Montréal, 
lias been transferred to Oansii

Mr, Oeurge Luts, non of Mr. W.
Lutz id Point du Chêne, recently an. 
lerrd the hank here.

Mrs Uenrffe PellgMUf 
of lief daughter, Mra. MoCloaky lu it.
John

Mes IL W. Murray and Mis* Mar
garet Murrey were in Moncton UHe 
week,

Mias Ward o( the office rteff of Mr,
H c. Toll. Main street, we* a week 

In Bifrlouche.

N. 8.;
Urweii. Mooetoi; Mr. Ueerge l am yon, 
81 John; Mr. First Jonah. HalKai: 
Mr R. Thvnstsem. Mr. hey Davidson, 
Moocion; Mr Rotwrt Hallrtt, Ramp.

BlMU
lor90S Mr. end Mr#. 8. A Rtheheld were 
vhrltore here on Tuosdey InriL

The Women'# Institute owl to th# 
H%h Behoof |mt Friday Hast. The 
President, M«w. Iftngee noeuptod the 
choir. Mlee Trane gave a talk on 
Sweden.

Ml* Louise Borthnar left far Doe- 
ten I set week to attend the wedding 
of her alater, Mine Jo. Beribne»-.

Mr. Ben. Hmtth ha# returned from 
the Uenernl Public Iloapétai where lie 
underwent hn operation Mr. Bmtth'e 
Metule are glad lo eee Mm back.

Mr. Frank Williams of Boston and 
Mr. Roderick, of It, John, were ffuew.s 
ot friends her# oe Tuesday.

Uwdon Kenny of Newcastle epent 
Bund-ay at hh bon» there.

Mlee Jo. Lawrence of Moncton, 
apen.t Sunday with her parente

The yearly reipont waw read by Mrs. 
La wren oe fn the absence of Mrs. 
Bchoeield oui showed e*ce,lient work 
for the part year. Office!» elected 
wore, l'ree. Mrs. Lawrence; 1ait Vico- 
Pree., Mre. Parlee. 2nd Vice Pren, 
fin 1 nrher; Becy., Mlia Turnhiill: 
Treei., -Mra. H. Sim; Liorcae Hecy., 
Mra Walter Fnlrwwthw and usais!- 
ant, Mra. James Rose: leaflet Hecy., 
Mra. A M. Dunn; ni. 0. D. Becy., Mrs. 
B. H. Oo/rvell: Mite Dot Hecy.. Mrs. 
Walktneon; Delegates to Prov. An- 
nuel Meeting were Mu. Lawrence 
and Mre. Wdlklttean ; -nhethutee, Mra. 
Welter Fsiirweeither and Mra Turn-

wae homeMl»» Olive McKenna 
from Neihi-rwood. Itotheeay. for the 
Ibarter holidaye She wee nccompen. 
led by M-iae Virginia Lee of New York, 
■Wlho la also a impil at Netherwood 

Ueirge 9lip9 of 8t. John, spent the 
holidays with nie parente, Mr. and 
Mra. Ueonto 811pp.

Mlee Dora Blenikhorn of Mat-nan. 
N. 8.. I» the guwt of Mr end. Mra: 
Ueorge Hlitu'

Mies Jessie Hunter of Ht. John, la 
the guess! of Mine Lily Up hem

U.-cXil. lUrl L It. Murray. Mrs. 
Murray and daughter WHaebetli, epvni 
i.ho weekend In hi. John.

Mies Ueeel,! Hdhtniou of 8nllabiiry. 
epent the holidays with her parents. 
Mr and Mrs. John ltdblnson, Ha* 'I

si rengtb to her uaflve air.
Mr. and Mra. Wilfrid Deaeoa are 

ri-Mdvtoe oongraiuliwioos on the birth 
of a daughter at nlilpmau Memorial 
HoapltaJ.

Mr. and Mre. J. W Bmith end Mb* 
Haiel #mhh neve returned from Bar 
1, Idoa, where they bave been spend h» 
th# winter month#

Mr. and Mr* tleorge Kimball, of Or. 
nmacto, spent Raeler with thetrdaugh. 
Icf. Mre. F. It. Holmes, at the Mette), 
dirt Penman, King street 

Ml* RltaebeUi Clerk s friend# «g» 
«1er to learn that sis» I» steadily to- 
proving le health and hope soon to eee 
her ouf and about «gain.

Mr and Mu, Elmer AndeMOA, of 
Bt. Aadrewe, «rare m-ent weekend

Rothesay
Rotheaay, April l.—Mr. John M. 

Meetings who tkrougk Rlneea wae eon- 
'lined to the house tor twelve week*, 
-la out again, and beta* greeted by 
many friend*

For their uteoe, Mlw Annie Arm. sstrong, who erpects noon to go to 
Montreal, there to take a «ourse ot 
(Kioto! la nursing at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Mr. and Mra, H, F. 
Paddington entertained last night et 
e dinner dance at tho Manor House, 
Ulan Faite. Covet» were laid for 
twenty of the party Included the fol
lowing! Mr, and Mm, Puddlngton, 
Ml sees Annie and Mary Armstrong, 
Mlee Florence Puddlngton, Mtea tier, 
here Jeek, Mies Catherine Holly, Mlee 
Mspeth Modl-aren, Mlee Cummings. 
-Misa Helen Wlleon, Mile Jeanette Bul
lock. Menem Cyme tnehei, Barker. 
Arthur Schofield, Jaflk and Oeorge 
Holly, Maaao -short, Harrison Bul
lock, Kellie Jones and Blmer Pud
dlngton, After dinner dancing wae 
enjoyed

Mlee (Irnee MaoDougall of New 
York, who la attending Nethemrood 
Ac boo! spent the Raster holidaye here 
with Mise Betty Thomson.

Mlee Alice Roberta of Fair Vale, Is 
In the otty Writing Mro. N, 0. Scott 
of Donates Avenue 

Oh Wednesday night the Mieses 
Fit Shade entertained

Mra. William uaunre of Upper Kant 
visited Mrs Harry Tlhblta part of
tilt* week.

Mr. Hurton MvAlary of Van Huron, 
Mit, eiwnt the week-end with hli f>«Y* 
ente, Mr. mu! Mm. Hitfy MoAlsry, 

On Hnturday a party eampowd ot 
•Mlaieg Vtolet tilllett, Mntle AxrU, 
Mi-esii tieotl Twi-ihm’ anil Hum
phrey yieuiilhStdtt went to Upper 
<ent where they were Joined by oth

ers and epetit u Jolly duy St Mft •!
H JilltUHttfl FUKttr vamp.

iMr. Ledlsrott Htipkltt», who ha» been 
In Holton for leveml motith#, cawy 
home Thursday to remain for a ilitta, 
Mrs Hopktha and daughter will ar- 
rlVF *ooh uleo to wpetid the eummer.

Ml.*» Mary MoPhall of Woodetock, 
veiled lnwt week at the home of her 
unvip, JtfineQ MdPhsll On Moudny 
eYenltig lnwt Ml#*e* Mary atid tier» 
trude Mol’haàL «nd Dorotliy OluiMtaao 
attended the Baflter ball at Ursud 
l’ail». . , .

«lise Annie Fraser relumed to her 
home in Brand Falla on Tuesday.

On Tuesday evening Mra. Thomas 
Bedell wa# iHialeae at a Jolly party 
ot wung people for the pleasure of 
her eon, Oeorge and hi# gueet, Mr. 
Jack Bcmnmei of 8t. John 

Mise Mabel Miller spent Ihe weak
en! at Upper Kent with Mte. William
tin illicit '" ___.

Mr. Jesse Metehrouke at Otofld 
Fulls was the gueet lent week of Dr. 
and Mra. Arthur Wade.

Mr. IU*ert Bloat hue gone to toe 
Military Hospital at Fredericton for 
treatment.

The Hiih-ue-l Meet nr mewtliis o# tfhie 
Ity Church wan held ott *»»ter Moil* 
day and the following officer» W#fS 
nlecleil for the coming yeefl MtNWI. 
Edward Pickett end Herbert Baird, 
wardens; Mr. N. J Wooiton, secretory 
and Mr. Walter (lllletl, treasurer,

Mr. L-niUFi Hewell left on Bator- 
day for Chslhnin.

Mr. Band» MoAtery who bee been 
epending a week with hli parent#, left 
on Monday for Klecieirt, Q.

Mra. Pickard of Four Faite, lae 
been visiting Mfe. Wallace MacLeod.

Mrs. W J Kilpatrick. Mrs. Bemud 
Kilpatrick and Mine Winn# fielding 
ft-iumed lo their home in Ofeeetleld 
on Wednesday after rlaltlfig retell»## 
al Hlllandale

-Mi»# Peril Bisson visited her ele- 
ter, Mrs. Oran! Hunt el Fort Fairfield, 
lari week.

-Messrs John Kelly and John Lynch 
have returned from a short «toy si 
Fleeter llork

Miss Velhin Bhaw has heel risking 
rvlatlves at Fliirenoevllle.

Mrs ,Morris, who has been slaking 
her daughters, Mr#, lleofff# Wright 
and Mr# Jnmcs Wright, left on Ttwe- 
day for her home Id Limestone, Me.

Jones, noughts McKean, John Long- 
ley, Raleigh Hilbert, Fenwick Arm
strong and Dink Starr.

finest» of Mlee Haiel MeArthur at 
Rhrorride oh Balliurdey were Mle* 8ll«- 
hath Morrison and Mlae 
doch of to. John.

M4ee ixuherlne Bobinerai of St. 
John, la here visiting her cousin, 
Mre. Percy Fairweadhef.

«Members uf the Ladle»’ Aid M the 
Preehylerlan Phurch enjoyed a very 
tlelldoua aupper logefller In the veatry 
lost evening (Wednesday.) Mr». Urn. 
ham, wife of the pertor wa» pfeaent 
from Hampton. After supper the 
monthly devotional and hmli-ésa 
meeting we# held end a pleasant ev
ening «pent.

Tonight
Welter Harrison are entertaining nt 
dinner at the L. M. Club In honor of 
Mrs. Louie Barker of Moutraal. Other 
iueeto are Mr. and Mra. Jehu M. Reh-

MtU.
fill it of the mow charming soldai 

g events hokl in Bussoa fur many years 
wae the lea given on Wednesday af
ternoon by Mr», U. F. OteTkS and Mtea 
Kara llyrne in the former'* upan 
meute, Empire Mask The rooms were 
tastefully decorated with cut flmati, 
and putted plante. Mc». Clarke and 
Mlw By-rne received; Mr* H, 11. 
Held uahereil end Mlw Hoi-nen Harp
er attended Ut,, door. The handsome
ly appointed dlnlngdnlhle was presid
ed over by Mrs. Ilsorge fl. Hallelt and 
Mrs Harry B. Clarke, and those who 
assisted Hi serving were MMs Kvu 
Culbert, Mlee Kate White, Miss Della 
tireen, Monoton; Mra Harry Blank, 
Mra, tiordou McKay

On Wednesday evening Mrs Clarke 
and Ml*» llyrne were howteseea at a 
most enjoyivhle bridge.

Mrs, A. Forsyth# le entertaining at 
e bridge till# I Friday I afternoon at 
her reetdnire, Phurch Ave.

Mre. ilordon McKer euiertalned • 
few friends at afternoon leu Thure- 
day The guwte wera Mra. fi. N. 

siPeanion, Mrs W. II, MoKay, Mr# 
Harry Black. Mrs. Vicar*. Mr* M II 
Clarke, Mra. P, P. Clarke, Mlae tireen, 
Moncton, Mlaa (1 Bherwood ami Mise 
Sybil Me A on

laiuronme Price of Moncton, waa 
'he weekend go set of kta mutiwr, Mra, 
Edna Price

Mlae Myrtle

gueet# of Mra. Robert Webber at her 
home on Dube «tract 

Misa Ruth 8, Murrhle epent tor 
Faster vacation from Bui,.» Oollege at 
the turn» of her untie. Mr. Henry 8. 
M undue to ttelsla.

Mra, Colin Campbell, who has hew 
ihe gueet of bee aunt, Mne, Herbert 
W mte worth, at her home on Main 
atraet, Palate, ha» relu mid to Ottawa 

Mlae Mirai Fnllev I» the gueet of 
friends la 8L Andre*.

Dr. J. D. Laiweou I» Visiting i 
and relative# In Aroostook do.,

Fred Irving, who IMS been a pat tent 
In the Military Hospital, Toronto, la 
Ihe gueet of too mnUier, Mrs. Doom 
Irving, al torhome on (lie Valley road.

Mra. John Woodward annooncae the 
engagement Of her daughter, Nettle 
May, (o John Frederick O'Dell, at -Mu#

Helen Mur-

v letted Uie

frleudn
Me.

Trull.(Thursday) Mr. and Mra. 'Hie W. A met In the Church of 
the Meerieli Ml Thursday. The Rec
tor, M-r. I»wretire opened tile meei- 
tug and aJeo gave an adureeo. VFalrwwther «

CARS
« «Hfwrn, Who i* attend 

ing Aoadla INflHiwy, WvlftlM#, N.
I» spending the ftta»tnr vuiwiKm wlvh 
he-r pfirwii*, Mr. and Mm. L. H. Hrown.

Mm. Hurry 11. (lurk#» and wn Hilly, 
who have been «prtMlln* th* winter 
with Mm. riarke'i i*rert1«. Mr end 
Mr». W. B MiKhv, e^Wflt to -Ip*re 

Monduy tor their hunw lo Ntm'.k- 
ton, v*lKorni».

Roy WaU»om nf Hirer (1l*de. Npend 
me Kfl»tridf holidsy» with hi» mother, 
Mr# Wolfer Wallgoe

Mr, nod Mr#. W. f> Mfcfi)«r #n<1 
fMuilly, Ut. ,1oho, weft giiwt-»
ot Mr», Mutaêê Byrrt«i $7

Sert* 20

A ear of lto lnch wheelbase, with DOfforao-power Btuddbaker • dradgwd 
and Btudobaber-butit demountonle-head motor trttii two-range carburetor, 
ebook absorbera, artistic straight aide stenting windshield with ventilator 
tees end Integral corner Mghto, jewelled edgM-day clock, tonneau light with 
f-xteneton cord, Oypay top with rectangular pteteglaaa 
33x4 14 inch cord ttroa; weight 9.126 pound#

me Fram-h-pleltod, hand-huffed, genuine leather npholrtery and wide, 
roomy teat, contribute g crater to lia comfort and wonderful riding quaktiee.

BEAUTIFUL IN DESIG N 
THOROUGHLY MODERN 

MECHANICALLY RIGHT

window In rear,

I» the gueet

Present capital inreetment, $60,000,000.
Plants cover 225 acre»; building» contain more than 5,750,000 square 

feet of active floor space.
Studebiker own» its foundries, forge plant», stamping plante, spring 

plant», and body shop».
Hie Series 20 Cera perpetuate the Studebeker reputation which tot yeers has stood for 

high quality, honest dealing and fair price*.
To more fully eppieelate the sdrantagM of thl* complete manufacturing and merchandising policy, owner* 
of Studabeker car* end other* interested are Invited to visit J. Clark * Son, the Studebaker dealer, et 17 Ger
main etreet, end carefully Inspect Ihe mechanical feature* of the Serlee 20 Model* point by point, and ride 
In them.
Studabeker bodies are

Chip] *
VdMynwn. April P -'The H^r-

vik*> tflrt i’11 the hull Motnley
tovwrvlii* when mvw offlew# werw #»>w t 
f*d. The n«w triftew» wre. ftrevident, 
ft. S. Ww*lo«; vln -prnfddetif.#, Hev. A. 
tftttiwfUfld, D, PrUs* At>d H«v K. 
J. Comniyi »#rr#«tnry. Mr» A Arin- 
»UDn*; fr»a#iirf*r. I>r A. Amvfftmg; 
wswtmtlve, <>eorg# ti. M. Hur
ticyn. H M. Miller, lV*erl JtrWtU sud 
(Hurry nnrmb.

Ml»# Olive Drown w«tit to *L Jo bn
' ten Friday

•Mr*. Henry Craft vtMted hot par- 
fnt». Mr âh/1 Mn». N Heck #t (*onl
rwfitim laggaf ee/.tala

Miss Maisarel Rlriieitieon of Hall- 
fa* Laflw l'ollsg* sud Mr Ixm Hioli- 
«rde<m of Mount Al tison University, 
-who epent. the F.arter holidays al 
«hoir home, returned to (heir rtudle* 
Teradev

Rev. K. J. Coewsy returned on Bef- 
ordar from Hampnm, where he wee 
«•Red to eee hi# felher who waa aor- 
iwh III with pneemonte hot who la 
mm reooverln*

Mlee Bhorpe, principal of the school, 
returned from her riait to Buaaea on
Tuesday

Mra. WllteiM McMulltln end family 
of Upper dedcrown, were gaert* of 
Mr. and Mr#. John Harper for tile

end gurwl at her home
Miss Hli da Mm-dougall and AU» 

Jessie MacdottgeR, #««f F.iretor tm-n- 
don Spent wt ihelr old home here, 
hare returned to their resipooUve 
e.'honls III Bt. John end Muooton. 
While here. Iher •ere called to 
Hootch Beltlemen! owing to the death 
of tbidr liant, the late Ml#» Mary 
Mai'dougnll. ... „ „

Uniter the aunpteo» of the ti. W. V. 
A and Hand « mujdrial elitertslntonhl 
will be held at th- Weldon Houee. 
this Thutedey evening.

The Ledles Aid of the Methodist 
I'hurt-h will hold Ihelr sewing clrote 
Mils week, el ihe home of Mra. K. ti. 
Tell. F.lmbahk.

Mr. Btowrt Maodseigald woe a week
end vietlor at the home of bis etetor, 
Mrs W A Flow era, Main Wfeet.

Mra James Blewsrt hoe (be sym
pathy of many friends In town, wring 
to (he death In Monoton this week of 
her mother, the late Mr*. Aleaander 
MiUttorrle

Ml»» Mary Bowesr of Baoterifle, 
spent Reetef-ttde at th* home of bee 
aunt, Mrs. J ti. Bray.

Mra. T X Viocen, and Mine Vin
cent at Bt John, who hare been flatt
ing In Chatham are spending » few 
day» In ghedlac, enroule home

Mr (Bobi tflaifk spent «rater ut 
the Weldon, the gueet of toe atoprate 
Iher. Mrs, i. W. Black.

Mr and Mra. Arterer Bourque at 
Monsoon, were gueet# during the wee* 
of Mr. end Mra. J. V. Bourque, *»» 
etreet, Muet,

MW Margaret BeBlren, who «me 
home frown Mount r,t. Vincent for the 
Kaeter holiday», will return to HaHfan
‘mMertra4,Xed and B<* While were 

to Moneton »u Wedneadey.
MW ». Bwrworui. Monet ou, we* a 

^umw during the week of MW Dori»

Rexton
ttcxtoe, April e—Mdwurd tiouroy of 

Bl. John, «pent Barter with relitiree
In (teuton.

Iisrld Wood ha» returned from Mew. 
Castle.

Merlin ( onwey le rlelttoi lie fs- 
ther, James Conway.

Ml»» I'm ft Cell and MW France» 
Ksiabrooke who hare been attending 
school here are spending ihe holiday» 
at Ihelr home In Upper Keifon.

Richard Wood hoe recently ret treed 
from Kent /unetkre.

Mlae Mien Harnett Id «wring tolo 
he tot#

',»***

designed by »tud*b*h»r body enginew end built complete in Studabeker plant*. 
I wenty-four point end v*mi*h operation* ore «pplied In finishing Studdbeker bodice, the rerolt being * per
manent end beautiful finish of the highest possible quality.
The penellng and beautifully moulded fender* of Studebeker cor* are designed end made in Studebaker fee

l

lories,
Being complete manufacturers wd on# of the world'* lergeet end oldest institutions, Studebaker makes its 
peris accurately according te it* owe designs end requirement*, end of the beet possible grades of materiel,

fhe house formerly occupied hr 1 
Mr». Anule Smith. REPUBLIC TRUCKSJamee Beach and fterid Brack of 
Mein River, «pent Saturday Is Bex-

Have proven their worth lo ever 60,000 owner».Mra, Heyward Huiler, who epent 
the week »t tho gauge, with friend», 
returned home Tecedey 

Ml»* tiertrud* Klllen, who «peel 
fleeter with friend* St Sawfh Devon, 
returned on Teeadey- /

MW Aik# Done 
leg ut Birr* Rhlg".
Heater with her pm 
Jen» Doboeey,

*w Bdee Me ti
Spent the Poets*

Mr, and i
"wivTcdall Joue* Ad 
Uridlon, are guaw* of Mr,

ton
MW It. C. Mofnerney kg# returned 

from e ebon risk wit* friend» 1» Bt. There ere mere Republic Truck* in u** then sny other make. Their record for rugged nest, for perform-

POWRLOK. The moment one wheel leeee tiaetlon, power i* inetenteneouely applied to the other wheel. 
Then under the impulse of fraction on both wheels die car eu% out of 0m rat.
The elete of Meesechtieetts gave Tee of there Trad» to tne Relief of Halifax.

Ms,
Mum frêne McAuter I» spending the 

holidays *1 her home In MucdlsvIW.
Miss Ivncille tiullea le runtie* ker 

perçut», Mr, asd Mrs. William (Mille#.
Rev Alexander tirelee end daugh

ter. MW Helen tirais# of Buss gferi, 
ririted flexion frtends on Monday.

T homes Call who Pea ten III Is
'"uTcrr^bonaher la «Sle to he set 
age la aller raceel mn««s 

Mise Beatrice Richard, teacher at 
Htohftmete Village, le fpsndto* Iks 
bonders with her rawmls, Mr, ssd 
Mrs. Reehem lu chard 

Michael Harnett of Meedferide, tie-
Mod Weefi n /M* M to licit' rirol fiffiittiii f/sr ifitfimey,

Rev Alpha# tiaedet visited Rexton

i I» teaob- 
(Mu, spent
etd Mrs,

i&roT TMimlle, 

uCfkn* noth Her «
Me- SeUlaSl Jahx,*. B. by

J. CLARK A SON. LIMITED
1.4 Fred 
Wd Mr». Lyon* of Fredericton,Mr

aient Mentor with re lew* to town 
MeuMJol Boyd Anderson wed a 

recent riegor te the tears arid PVtot
**itf!ym* Tw, steiwo», e to 

tows. It le Mr. Iterair*e in tow toe to

Mr Mm Itetyee 
wee » w«*»ud snort of Mr sud Mra.
tieouW M. Ktoff L f. Pyhsmae, Leeel Ménager. f
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isaata TlUey, Mr. ani Mrs. ■m Atoloann, Mr. sM Mrs. Alex, 
is»* Mr. itsd Kwuir. 
till Tueedaff next Mrs. AIM. Fo-w

An énlonMe «mini of mwir 
sdlnge end refreshmiml • «Al held 

the Onnraunttr Club on Tueédey
•at ai .

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
Hampton MONTREAL SALES SlB*tARY OF THE 

NEW YORK MARKET
t

NEW YORK MARKET
WAS IRREGULAR

Call Money Goes up to Twelve 
Per Cent.

BUSINESS GOOD ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Market Generally Firm__
Brampton up to 90 I -4.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Investment Opportunities 
for April ------------

■
(MoDouxroll end Ooweas)

Montreal, April IJl 
Morning Salat

Steel Cenade Pfd—« 0 W.
^BtaameMiro Oom—60 @ 74%| 6» 0

Btronrohlpz I’M—10 0 «IM.
Brésilien—160 0 46; SO 0 4614.
Cement Common—la u 66. .
steel Vnneide com—S66 ® «1, '
Mowsrd Smith Pfd—6 0100.
Cement Bonds—600 0 ml 14.
Dam Iron Pfd—6 0 60.
Shewlnlgnn—a* @ no.
Detroit United—460 @ 108.
AhHlbl-6 0 836; 36 0 3»1; Sr, 0 

>111 26 0 386.
Ooodwln Pfd—44 0 00.
Lauren tide Pulp----- 6 0 91%.
Lyall—16 @ 88.
Smelttntt—30 0 87%.,
««Donalds—36 83.
WSoeeemook Bonds—3000 @ Mi

1000 0 8414.
^Quebec BaUway-46 0 16%; 1» 0 

8ue,r °»m—80 0 88U| 76
« 881JMO 0 89141 100 0 80; 106 O 
••Jtl » 0 88141 46 0 8014.

Breeertes Com —80 0 6111.
*,»*“ «!*«• Com—06 0 001 60 0

mtiiWu*’ wo®99:1,6 ®
^SpaMMi Hiver Pfd-276 0 140i 286

® “I «» » 80;
1060 0 801 60 0 89-,36 0 8814; 26 0
2H1. 1,6 ® "Him »f
88 64; 100 0 88; 20 0 *894; 210 0

^Amee Holden PM------6 0 104111 >1

Dorn Oannert—10 0 «2.
Can Cotton PM—a 0 70.
Con Cot Bonds-600 0 68.

Afternoon (else 
Steamship* Com—30 0 i*.
BraalUnn------ lo @ 4014.
Steel Canada Com—lo 0 »1« 
t>om Iron Pfd—1 @ 80.

? «I *• 7014.
snawinifan------7 0 HO.
1936 War Loan------ 1000 0 94%
Mon I real Power—80 to 87.
Detroit Vnlted-70 @ 103. _____
Ahlllbl—10 0 38314; 1B6 0 886- 6 Mott»*, Aprtl. '3.—'the ezetana 

0 886 14 ' ® *“’■ * Hoe <.ernl In clroke «.«lose to Pulp
Leur Pulp-00 0 0714 »nd ;SPer ouarters for the sharp ad-
Hlordon—160 it ;w vanr which has taken place In the
Quebec Hallway—’6 to an. ns » We* ”< or two of the pulp com- 19-4 ; 10 to 33Ï ’ * S6' M ® pa^e to that the demand for pulp
Allante- Stutnr Com—160 0 88; 114 l**-”™! ?? JSîïSnSLjï^hÆSï?

60 to MW « 81*! 20 ® 31941 pmrfaeturor, "the price of eulpbtn 
, Stnmt.h H.ver CVm-100 0 04141 flLÏ'lfVt2 tSm 'ÎÎJIÏ^

Spar Hiver Pfd—Afi » -^ou*h b* that they had reach-
140W- 116 to 1M ® 141 ’ f0 « "d the top. Bleached eulphlfe has 

■niiluiLu® u! to us.. h”” »ld at 1280 « ton and unhleach-

»„®}o;lo PA.W*R»rï SMr611160 e *°n tob- 
to » «vns „*

2s” ® * ■ r;=\z^'

Hampton statton, April 0 —Mr. and 
r*. U, M. Wlleoa spent I sot Sunday 
St. John, the (meet of thetr dough, 

r Mr. and Mrs H. H. Scorn.
Mdse I-bento LahcwtmMi Is spend. 
8 a few weeks In Montreal.
Her. Stanley I helps hea returned 
mi a visit to Boston, 
lit. and Mrs. J. J. Ryan spent last 
mrsday at Hampton. Dr. and Mrs. 
ran will open thetr hones st 1-âkt- 
le for the summer, very shortly. 
Minot lYwecee VtorwawUwr Anil 
Inode Trent* spent the 

Montreal.

(McDoejail * 1 owans)
New Mark, April 18. 

Open High Low otuee. 
Am Beet Bug 0714 102 87 10114
Am Car Fdy 14314 14314 14314 142% 
Am Loco... ,10014 10614 106 10514
Am Sugar... 13714 14114 18714 141 
Am Smelt.... 63 68% 6794 67%
Am SU Fdon.. 46% 46% 46% 46% 
Am Woolen. 130% 136% 130% 133
Am Tele..... 96%.............................
Anaconda ... .63% 63% 63% 62% 
Am Can .. . .47% 48% 47% 47% 
Atchlaon.. . .81% 81% 81% 81%
Balt end O . 33%.............................
Bald Loco.. 140 141% 138% 140
Beth Steel.. . 96% 97% 96% 97%
B. H. T. . , . 16% ,, ,, ,,
C. F. 1. .... 39 m . ., ,,
Cheea and O . 66%............................. ‘
Chino.................36% 36% 36% 36
Cent Loath,. . 86 86 % 86 «5
a p. a ... .111% ..
Crucible SU .269 269
Brie Com ... 13%
Ot Noltli Pf.. 76% 77 * 76% 77
Good Huh.... 70% 70% 69% 70%
lien Bheotrlc. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Hen .Motors .362 % 304 % 351 360%
Ut Nor Ore.. 38 .............................
Indue Alohjo,. 93% 95% 93% 94%
Inter Agrl.... 26% 36% 26 25
Inter Paper ..81% 8 4 86 % 84
stromberg . .100 104% 100

60 67% 60 66%
31% 31% 31% 31%

97% 96 06%
206 197 206

Midvale Steel 46% 47% 46% 47%
Miss Pa..............26%..............................
NY NH and H 31% 32% 31% 32%
N Y Central. 71% 71% 71% 71%
Nor Paciflo... 77% 77% 77% 77%
National Lead 89% 90% 89% 811%
Pennsylvania. 41 41 40% 40%
Pr Steel Car .109 110% 108% 109%
Reading Com. 8.2% 83% 82% 83% 
Rep Steel.. 109% 111% 109% 111% 
Royal Dutch 107% 109% 107% 109% 
8L Paul ... .36% 36% 36% 30% 
South Pa... .95% 98% 97% 98% 
South ttly..., 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Studebaker . 118% 121% 118% 121% 
Union Ptt... .118 119 118 1,19
U 8 Steel Co 104 105% 104 105% 
U 8 Rubber, ill 111% 111 111%
Utah Copper .75% 76 76 % 76%
Westinghouse 51% 61% 61% 61% 
U S Steel Pfd 111% 111% 111% 11,1% 
Wlllya Ov’id . 23% 24% 23% 24%

<r. e. McCurdy * Co.) 
tor York, April 1*.—Local strike 

station grows worse. Jersey Con. 
>1 surburban service stops.

_. „ , New York Central only read Show-
New York, Aprtl IS—Traders andig Improvement 

professkaial lntereeta almost us 1 Strike on wat» In went Brother- 
"hole seemed disposed to pay less a hoods reporting conditions Impror- 
tentton to the ntlhoad strike lode lng from Plttsbnr* to the pacMo. 
baaing thetr conlldenl attitude on P Big Pour brotherhood chleCs ad* 
belief that the strike ta on the war nounce they will do all In thetr now- 

The stock market was strong -1' » to oppose outlaws.
In epots, however, food shares,*6- President Wilson complstes per 
ondery steels, equtpmnnts. sh-phd* sonnet of labor board which -will re. 
end misestlenooos apeoUltles, liAlnf present publie, 
vartehle gains, while erslwhll?""1. Will send to owato today for con- 
ers In the Industrial division r* 161 flrmatlon.
regular and occasionally hoavf-«>dh Thirteen States In Mexico reported 
nions In the money market *“• tn eeml-omctal advances from stats 
materially altered, call loutfpunlng capital of Sonora to have Joined in 
at eeven per eent and advatf * to if verlng relations with Carranza gov- 

.InMBMl
Allan A. Ryan Issue* statement 

lng rise In atoll was forced by lndl- 
vlduals trying to depress stock. He 
repeats offer to settle w-tth shorts and 
says he win oerry Ule matter to 
the courte it necessary.

Francs eUbscrlhes 16, 
to latest French loan.

Southwestern Bell Telephone Com- 
petty ot Montana sells 96,000,000 i 
year 7 per cent convertible notes to 
local banking syndicate.

The demandn of all classes of investors arc met by 
the offerings mentioned in our April List, giving a re
turn of

<F. B. McCurdy ft Co.)
Montreal, April 13.—The local mar

ket made a very good showing this 
morning to spite of the general lack 
of money. The tone was generally 
firmer than yesterday, chough dullnese 
was rather more pronounced, save In 
the case of the more active etooke, 
trading tn come of whin, ran Into con. 
etderabto volume. Total transaction! 
In the early session were 10,19* 
shares, compared with 6.701 yesterday 
forenoon.

Atlantic Sugar 'contributed 1,620 
shares wf the total, end ltrompton be
tween 4,000 and 6,000 shares.

The latter stock Is undoubtedly be
ing purchased by reasons of expect
ation of a stock bonus. Today the 
•took made a new high record at 90%

Sugar held tte strength throughout 
the session.

Oh the toe of tile announcement re
garding Spanish River capitalisation, 
the preferred was etrong, the common 
sold down slightly.

Rdordon was firm and an announce
ment concerning a new Issue of this 
stock la also to take place shortly.

AbHIbt was slightly easier, other
wise there waa no activity to speak ot 
In the pulp and paper list

Flour and cotton mining stocks 
were neglected.

Brazilian showed Increased firm- 
ness. Holders are much Interested m 
the possible developments of the next 
few weeks. It should dhortly be 
known whether the dividend Is to be 
declared now or three months hence.

Detroit was the most active of the 
group, the price being steady at 103.

Smeltere wse neglected. No trading 
took place in Iron, while Steel was 
steady and not very active at 81.

1

5.23% to 8%holi-

RÎ Bartlett was a guest ot Mies 
imbull over Sunday.
Miss Rulh Baxter spent 
r home, Westfield Beach.
Uterence Meiready ot the Wnlfvllls 
Siege, spent Renter with hts par
ité, Mr and Mrs. O. Mylee Me 
wady.
Holland Barnew nf Umtvweity of N 
, Frerierioton, i.ptitt Monday here 
Miss Uonetance March spent lots'. 

In Bt. John with her Mater, Mvs

Every Investor should have a copy. 
Telegraph or telephone at our expense.

—Mir at

Eastern Securities Co., 
Limited

James MacMurray, Man. Director.
92 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

on the usual (rotated dem 
final dealing!.

Foreign exchange ratllv ,m<b *• 
recent oontlntzous depr”!l>». dus 
chiefly, It wee believed, ” reduced 
afferings. British, Front *ed Italian 
bills mods up part s yesterday's 
reversal, but the Oermi “A broke 
sharply y.

The stocks were at heir »«fy btot 
In tile last hour, wl» Otis of the 
Texas and Mexican »d|M were run 

suddenly at tits «mes of the 
__ oris..

Bonds

266 367ear-

tthtosn March.
Jean and RdWh Ryder spent Bastci 
Ith friend* tn St. John 
Mrs. Taylor of dt. John spent Mat 
rid ay with Mr. end Mrs. Harold Tay 000,000 traces
r
Mr. and Mrs. ». A FuhoHeld were 
sltors here on Tuesday last.
The Women'* Institute 
btb Reboot pn, Friday Hast. The 
resident, Mre. lunges nomipted the 
I air. Mta* TnavUa gave a talk on

102
to tha Inap Oop.

Krone. Oop... 
Mer Mai Pfd. 96 
Mex Petro.. 197

X FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
at no tM «bared In th* 

strength of Dhe 81/* Martwt, that dt 
vision suffering rtbsr Impairment 
from the weakbe-®f Liberty and Vie- 
tory Issues, as w as lower tenden
cies tor rails, ÿal “>«•. par «lue, 
aggregated iigrt.OOO.

Shippings id minor industrial» 
also partlolpre In the edvanos, as 
firm to Strop tone prevailing at the 
close, gelez «mounted to 1,060,000 
shares

Old Ü. (»'; «roe % on roll and 
Panama 3'd«dlned one point on rollj 
others nn'ahffnd.

BUY VICTORY BONDSSPANISH RIVER PULP. 
PAPER CO'S MEETING McDougall & cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Order» executed on all Exchange*.

Miss Unites Roribtvar left Mr Boa- 
h lead week to sit teed the wedding 
her sister, Mine Jo, Scribner.

Mr. Ren. Hmlth has returned Mom 
IS ttonemt Public Hospital where he 
vlerwrnt bn operation. Mr. Smith s 
trolls are glad to me Mm back.
Mr. Frank WU1 Isms of Boston and 
v. Roderick, of at. John, were guests 
1 frtrods here on Tuesday.
(lordon Kenny of Newcastle spent 
ittdsy «1 ht* home there.
Mies Jo. Lawrence of Moncton, 

root gruhdey with her parrots 
The, yrnrly report wag rend by Mr», 
awrenro In (he absence of Mrs.

Montreal April 18—interest to the 
meeting of the board of director» of 
Spanish River Palp and Paper Ob, 
Ud, to New York on Thursday cen
tra* largely on the action that will be 
taken as regards the arrears on Che 
preferred stock. One plan would rob 
tor the payment of the arrears, which 
now amount to 42 per cent, by the 
payment of 40 per cent In preferred 
stock and 2 per cent to cash. A* the

*s
*

<

PUL’ SKY-ROCKETING CHICAGO GRAINpreferred stock holders would not be
In any way bound to accept title an 
rangement and could posOIMy insistchofleld aril showed exes,Dent work (McDougall ft Cowans.)

Corn
High Low Close 

.107 164% 166%

.160% 167% 160 
. .1156% 153 166%

Oats

on cash payment It to proposed that 
they be given a bonus of 16 per com 
of common stock which would in 
pant make up tor the compound in
terest on their stream, 
much expectation that the first pay
ment on the common stock will br 
forthcoming around July 1st.

To Investors-r the past year. Office re elected 
ere, Proa. Mrs. Lawrence; tat Viv
res., Mrs. Perles. 2nd Vice Been, 
M I Niftier; Bevy., Mils Turnbull: 
real., Mrs. H. >4.111; Horens Secy, 
Ira Walter Fwirwrethw and aiseht- 
it, Mre James More: leaflet grey., 
re. A. M. Dunn; h. 0. D. Secy., Mr».

M. Osrvell : MVc Bnt Secy, Mre. 
«itlklnecitt; Delegates to l’rov. An
nal Meeting were Mu. Lawrence 
ad Mr* Wdlklitzon; uiHst-ttute*, Mrs. 
,'alter Fairweettfhor nod Mrs Turn-

The W. A met In the ttiun.1i of 
is Messiah on Thursday. Th» Rav
ir, Mr. inference opened the «test- 
ig and also gave an adureee.

May ..
July With seven offices In Eastern Canada, all connected by private wire 

with New York, our facilities for conducting a general Investment 
business are unexcelled. Correspondence Invited.

There 1» September

sumMay . . . 
July ... _
September ..

96 93% 95
«% 84% 86%
73% 72% 73 lOATAPMIH P. B. McCURDY & CO.NEW ISSUE COMING May........................r?!?7Æ0 37.00 36.60 kA

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
105 Prince William St.

Montreal, April 18—ft, to understood 
that the Cousu mers Glas» l'ompany, a 
eubsldlary of the Canada Oment Co. 
Limited, -wtil shortly offer for public 
safoscripMoti an Issue of |5ü0,WJ0. 
Term* and deedts are expected to foe 
announced within the next few days. 
The proceeds of the new ternie will 
be devoted to the enlarging of the 
plant of the concern and enable It to 
double its present capacity,

0
ST. JOHN, N. B.ill!.

v / FIRE INSURANCE
re R hr* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

to'»»»

General A,nil, 910,943,902.92.(Furnished by McDougall ft OovUte.)
Montreal, Apri ls. 

Bid Ask,
Ame» Com ., 104
Abltlbt ............... ........... 826 *10
Brasilian LH end P. .46% 46%
11 rompt on .........................89% 90
Canada Cor Pfd.....................
Canada Ceanent Pfd,, ...
Can Cotton . .
Detroit United 
Dont Bridge . ,
Dora tiannere ,.
Dom iron PM ,,
Bum Iron Oom .
Dnm Tex Com .
1-atirotitlde Paper 
MacDonald Pom. ,.82 
Ml LH and Power., *7
Offllvles......................... i ..
Penman > Llmltsd , .119%
Quebec Railway. . 26%
Rtordon ... .................. 176%
ffbaw W and P <te. .110 
Spanish River Col.. 94%
Spanish River Pr.. .140 
Steel Co Can Con .. 81%
Toronto Halle , i .. .60 
Wv.yagamavk................83%

Cash Capital. $2.000,0001»
Net Surplua, $2,331,373.03.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Pugeley Building, Cor. Prlnoeoe end 
Canterbury Street, SL John, N. B. 
Application» for Agent» InvitedNon-Taxable

Income
Agente.

104
07%
89 MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSExact exemptions 

and deductions to 
which you are en
titled under the In
come Tax Law are 
shown In our book-

"toil
■: ::;T

104
104

80

38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.Cn.-.fo «lower ituddbaker • dwtgiwd 
with two-range carhttrator, 
g windshield with ventilator 
lay clock, tonneau light with 
ate-glaaa window In rear,

lets
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.I “ The Income Tax97%

240 and120
The Average Man." 

It Is written briefly 
and simply. Read
ing it will assist you 
In making up your 
Income Ta* return. 
Write for a copy.

We make 

the beat 

Artificial 

Teeth

20% in the city 

at moat 
reasonable 

prices

leather upholstery end wide, 
aid wonderful riding qualities.

176

96%
140%

f3 84K) square
Painless Extraction

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 
DR. H. B. NASE is a m ember of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21. 

Drs. McKnighf and McManus, Prop.

N. Y. COTTON MARKETV

Royal Securities
CORPORATION
1 I M 1 T I O

rr. john,
r. M. KBATON,'V«0 Btuntwick Bt#manié!ti

Menvpel Terent* HelHee
LenNee, Cng.

(MacDoiSttll and Cowans)
Catien

H*u. Low. Clore.
January..,................33.9:1 92.70 39.20

41.08 41.00 3160
July...............................39.30 38.00 3928
October .   36.89 34.59 96.28
December.................... 34.37 33.60 84.32

I» spring
21 n.e.May

at stood for

RAW SUGAR MAY
GO HIGHER YET

iodising policy, owners 
baker dealer, at 17 Gar- 
rint by point, and ride

IIP B. McCurdy ft Co.)
! htof that « further rise lu the 

ptU!»oi mw sugar to lmmloont. Thto 
will hell» the cane growete anti to im- 
HcfUhledly the reason for the strength 
tn Khars* of these cofnjmntoi». Cuban 
A merJean mnnr sold, at M0 today, the 
highest point on record. Its share» 
will likely be epllt np 10 to 1 very 
shortly. H 1» one of the late crop com- 
pAiilc» and should participate In the 
high prices for raw during the ettuv 
mer month».

I riT$! [I iB4

Studebaker plants, 
the result being a par-

riade In Studebaker f se

rt Ii i
i One man and a WADE cuts from 25 to 40 cords a day.

AlB Low coal of operation and maintenance. Simply conitructed-nocom- 
plicated parts lo gel out of order. Light, rugged and durable.
New single wheel deiign enables one man to move the WADE any
where and operate it alone.
Sawi large or small logs at the rale oi a loot per minute.
The WADE is the greatest labor and lime saving invention in 20 years. 
Thousands in use in the United States and foreign countries.

Come in and let us show you the 
' t WADE. Literature upon request

, Studebaker makes its 
>le grades of material, ÜA

8
./ m

9

[gednsss, for perform- 
r In seven years the lirg- 
uck Is the self-acting 
ed to the other wheel

ftftT
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‘ ■ • Prompt

Deliveries
From
Stock
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MmTHEFED •»
V\f :

i a WILLIAMS MIGHT CO.fly ST. JOHN, N. S.t
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net «forge ÿotel
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Announcement to the 
Housewives of St. John!

Opening of The Bu»y Bee
An agreeable surprise awaits the public of this city in the opening of our 

modem crystal palace of a bakery—the Busy Bee, at 143 Charlotte Street.
We feel that this model and modern bakery will meet with the immediate 

approval of those who desire the very best in food stuffs; as inquiries by the pub
lic directed to us would Indicate that they are sure to support this innovation.

We will carry only high class and high quality home made cakes, etc.
A feature which will quickly appeal to the public is the fact that we have 

”een ,V*T 1°rtunale I® obtaining the services of Mr. Winters, who has been closely 
identified with the food conservation activities in the United States. Mr. Winters 
might be termed "the wizard" in the baking line aa he has many new discoveries 
in this art to his credit. This expert has taught many domestic science teachers 
the tricks of his trade and his products at our store are sure to gain the endorse
ment of the particular.

Here are just a few of the many things for your attention :

Palm Beach Cream Layers 
Tutty Frutty Cream Layers 
Roasted Almond Cream Layers 
China Cream Layers 
Lady Baltimore 
Lord Baltimore 
White Angel Cream Food '
Golden Angel Cream Feed 
Monte Carlo French Pastry 
Italian Confections 
Royal Tarts

Don't fail to come and see the master's work—the treat of your life awaits 
you, Mr. Winters might be styled the artist that paints pictures to perfection in 
hie chosen line.

The Greeks who made food fit for the gods must now side-step in favor of 
Mr. Winters—as he not only makes food fit for the gods—but ingredients to fit 
the foods!

Belgian Macaroons 
Canadian Marble Macaroons 
American Macaroons 
Indian Cream Filled Heads 
Brownies Choc.
Cherry Waff ers 
Vanilla Waff ers 
Fettle Poors
Fancy lead Pound Assorted 
Decorated lead Pound Assorted 
Hermits

THE BUSY BEE
143 Charlotte St. WADES YI AIl RF.PUTAT
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“* ■. VS S \ S |»mi of neoemlty and net from 
Choloy.are net eathuatKtk «tent ee- 
ro«tes In Uw Oreroll Ohib.
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N wH Pratt & Lambert

Ur A » Floor 
VI Vaf^nlÉih

N
N Benny s Note Bo N .

WHAT OTHERS SAY ] % %
N %
% BY LIB PAPE %WIDENING THE MUNICIPAL FRAN

CHISE. % %
% I had a peace of wood and I wanted to make ft equ

ated of Oblong, and I asked pop loan me hie pea ntfe V 
In wane, and I asked him the 8th time and he loaned it i 
on account of proberly being wore out saying No the f< 
tfemee.

In- %(Vancouver World.)
A firanchiee bill before the Ontario *

legislature recognises an Important 
principle not hitherto given general ac 
ivptanoe. It admita the principle of 
partnership In a family in respect to 
freehold or household municipal fran
chise rights.

Where a head of & family, either 
father or mother, owns property or to 
a tenant of property, all the other 
members of the family of legal age. 
whether eons or daughters, will be 
given the right to vote.

Previously in Ontario the franchise 
was extended to farmers 'eons of age 
and living at home. This law will now 
be repealed and the more extended 
one substituted. According to tiie 
government spokesman who intro
duced the bill recently the government 
takee the view that the wife or daugh
ter of a farmer living at home has 
an equal Interest in the community 
with the father or eon and, therefore, 
should have the franchise on the same

It Is proponed that the urban fran
chise should be granted on similar 
terms. Where the property to held in 
the name of the wife, the husband will 
have the right to vote.

% One of the toughest, most elastic 
Floor Varnishes on the market. Will 
not scar white through rough usage— 
is not affected by water, hot or cold, or 
by steam. '

Made in Natural, also Light Oak, 
Dark Oak, Walnut, Mahogany, Cherry, 
with high lustre, also dull finish.

N ,7 N
N N
N Betas » 2 blade pen site with one big Made and one Utt ■e 

one, and I opened the Ms one and started to out the peece o ■_ 
wood, being a mutch harder peece than wat It looked lrum thd^ 
outside, and Ml of a euddtn wat did the blade do but brakeV 

rite In half, hull sticking In the wood and halt staying on the \ 
pea nite ware It belonsed. *

ti win, gosh, I thaiwL And I quirk closed wat was left of N 
the big blade and opened the little one, and prlttf soon l ied N 
to pop. This little blades a pritty good ct a blade, aiat It, % 
pop?

N
N

I\

N
N
N
N

Sizes % pt. to gallon <%
s its not neerly as good ae the big one, sed pop keeping on 

«noticing and reeding the a po anting page.
Yes sir, pop, its better, I sed.
How dare you con tend lek me in that manner, I say the big 

blade to the ony good blade in the nlfe, sed pop.
Well maybe it used to be, pop, I sed.
Used to he your eye, it is rite now, hang it, sed pop, and 

I eed, Well G. gosh, pop, how can it be wen its break in half?
Wat? sed pop loud as anything, and I sed, Yes, sir, this 

woods as hard as anything, do you think if I got the other 
half out it could be glued on agen, pop?

Gome over heer, eed pop. Wlch I did, and pop took his 
■Upper off and put it on me, but not on my foot and not easy.

*
% GET IT AT
% ■W

te McA VITY’S 11-17 
King 91.

N N
N N
■h \
% ■L
% iSH2i^2§SI2!Si%
%
% 1N
N N Xnd when 

V> Plight 
tie Troth

%
Power Behind Government 

(Vietonto Times.)
At the instance of a big corporation 

the Dominion Government has twice 
nullified provincial law regarding the 
rights of settlers In the Island railway 
belt and. as the legislation has been 
re-enacted in the 
look for a further application of the 
federal veto under the same corpora
tion pressure.

% •b

jj.
Sweetness and Light.

There has been a difference if opin
ion in the preacher's family m which 
six-year-old Elizabeth thought ^hu got 
the worst of it So at prayer-time she 
was unhappy and resentful toward the 
world to general and her own minis
terial family in particular. But she 
knelt at her mother's knee as usual 
and went through her usual evening 
petitions. Finally she prayed:

“Oh, Lord, make all Lhe bad people 
good."

Then as an afterthought she added:
"And. God, if you can, please make 

aU the good people nice.”

fillPILESiii
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you »t once 
end m certain 1> cure you. tfOc. a box: all 
dealers, or Ed m a neon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box (roe if you mention this 
paper and enclose go. stamp to pajr postage.

mindful that the Ring—which marks the step so vital 
the life of womankind—be of finest gold, with gem 
‘yirlty beyond reproach.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

ltaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
\ Rubles, Emeralds and other precious stones, 
Wlal features of our up-to-date display.

tWe always glad to show them to you. Call at
t^venienoe.

li
local House, we may

in
PeaiSolution For H. C. L.

(New York Sun.)
Governor Smith put his finger on 

the solution of the living cost prob
lem when he proposed to settle a 
wage dispute with more pay for the 
workers provided they would in
crease their output and the employ
ers would check their waste eutfi- 
eiently to save the public from paying 
the Increased wages in higher prices.

Apply that sound rule to all indus
tries and the advancing cost of living 
would stop dead short in its tracks. 
Let the economic principle work to 
Its logical conclusion, with every new 
dollar and old dollar of wages more 
than earned, and the inordinate prices 
which have been mounting incessant
ly would turn sharply downward.

An Ambassador's Age.
(Exchange.)

Sir Auckland Geddes is by no means 
suggested In a London paper- -the 

moot youthful ambassador ever sent 
to represent this country abroad. Lord 
Granville was only thirty when ho 
went to Petrograd as- ambassader in 
1804, end the appointment, despite his 
youth, was amply Justified. The Rus
sian ambassador Jn London prophesied 
that Granville would prove a failure. 
“Un ambassadeur Joueur," he «aid, “ne 
fera Jamals rien en Russia. C'eut le 
vice du paye." But though Granville, 
during his whole career, is said to 
have lost over £300.000 at gambling, 
he refrained from this amusement dur- 
lng his two years at Petrognad.

RGUSON & PAGE s
Smith—"Is that chap, Brown, a rela

tion of yours ?"
Brown—“Only a distant relative.’’
Smith—“Very distant ?"
Brown—"Well, rather. Hefs the old

est of fifteen children, and I’m the 
youngest" PAINT Oi BEST QUALITY

Trying to Get Even.

“Your husband now spends til hie 
evening» at home."

"Yes. He wants to get as much use 
out of the flat as posslb'.y before the 
landlord raises the rent again."

At $350 Per Gallon.
We are going to «ell 90 gallons at this price. Send 

for olor Card.

HALEY BROS., BD. - St. John, N. B.
'

V
/

The Joke on the Proletariat.
(San Francisco Chronicle.)

Credit must be given Tratzkv as an 
organizer. He to now applying to In
dustry the same stern methods by 
which he whipped his armies :nto 
shape. With -the aki of a new execu
tive department of the Soviet, the 
Chief Committee tor General Compul
sory Labor, he is conscripting the 
male population, organizing it on mili
tary lines into a 1st or army, and ac
tually making the lazy Russians wnrk 
at high «peed for twelve hours a day. 
The discipline is said to be precisely 
the same as to his army; in o:her 
words, the firing squad is the magneto 
of his labor engine. What a Joke it 
all is on the proletariat, that thought 
It was going to work how, when, and 
as little as it pleased.

THCPfi

Elastica House Paints
For Interior or Exteriojt Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Clas VarnishesWhat He Swept

THE LAST WORD IN STYLE
Round neckline, with its natural 

accompaniment abort sleeves, a tu
nic trimmed, an accordion ruffle put 
on in cuff effect and a sash of gor
geous ribbon, stamp this model at 
being unusually smart. It Is car
ried out In dark blue cotton voilto 
but lends Itself to development in » 
variety of reasonable material. Med
ium size require* 5*/$ yards 28-inch- 
m wide and 2% yards ribbon for 
the sash.

Pictorial Review Drees No. 8728. 
Rises. 84 to 44 indies bust. Prieto 
26 cents.

A Spring Conversation.
Hazel (to Myrtle)—And I says to 

Mazie, "Ytou'll never get suited In a 
spring hat, Mazle." I says, "as long 
as you will keep slickin' your hair up 
out of sight. Why don't you do it down 
over your ears like all the other 
girls,” I says "and show some origin
ality ?"

Me E. AGAR 51-S3Union St. jr
•Phone Mein 818 St. John, N. B.

I) Carter’s Geo
The new Liquid Paste

For Office and Hotte. 
Requires no water.

Ready for instant use.

Barnes & Co. Ltd.
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITT ERt

A BIT OF VERSE ]
1

SPRING.

Now Winter's winds are banished 
from the üky,

Gay laughs the blushing face of flow
ery Spring :

Now lays the land her duskier rai
ment (by

And dons her grass-green vest, for 
eignaâ why

Young plants may choose themselves 
appareling.

Pictorial Review Pattern» are 
sold in St John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.
Established 1867 -4Now, drinking tender dewe of gener

ous mom.
The meadows break Into their sum

mer smile,
The rose unfolds her leave»; 

glad, the while.
In far-off hills the shepherd winds his 

horn.
And his white breds the goatherd's 

heart beguile.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. PITCHFifty-three yearz continued success 

Why? All promises have been kept 
No misrepresentations made. Course 
of study kept up-to-date. Large staff 
of capable teachers. Entire energies 
devoted to student's interests.

Beet advt. Graduate's success. Bend 
for new Rate Card.

PINEKeep In Style
SHEATHINGWith Glasses
AIRSince good appearance la a 

highly desirable thing, and 
your glasses have much to do 
with your good appearance, it 
la important to wear the type 
that will makç you appear at 
your beet. Out of date styles 
in glasses are ae odd as out 
of date styles In clothes.

Now sail the sailors over billowing
seas

While careless Zephyr fills the can
vas fair. . . .

—Meleager (tr. from the Greek by W. 
M. Hardânge.)

(W DRIEDS. KERR,
Principal A small lot of 3-4 

Sheathing at $85.00 a 
1,000 feet.

’Phone Main 1893,| This Frees Your Skin
From Hair or Fuzz

At Sharpe’s you «secure stylish 
becoming glasses, made and 
fitted with extreme care to be 
of the greatest benefit to your 
sight.(Toilet Tips.)

The method here suggested for the 
rethoval of superfluous hair is quick 
and certain and unless the growth is 
extremely stubborn, a single applica
tion does the work. Make a stiff 
paste with some powdered delatone 
and water; apply this to (the hairy sur
face and after about 2 minutes rub It 
off. wash the skin and the hairs are 
gone. To avoid (UamivMUsnjnL be 
sure your druggist sella ybtt delatone.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

I
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the high cost of living should be 
found. Do not waste waste, but turn 
it back into the channels of com
merce."

Every now and then someone arises 
to give us figures to show that within 
a comparatively short time we shall 
have no more pulp wood available for 
paper making. Yet there la enough 
waste paper in the world today, if it 
were systematically turned back into 
the channels of commerce, to keep us 
going indefinitely, even at our present 
rate of extravagance in the matter of 
printing. The same to true of rubber 
and metals of many kinds. It Is esti
mated that every year millions of 
dollars' worth of such materials1 are 
burned or thrown away to rust or rot. 
It it likewise estimated that 90 per 
cent, of these materials could be re
claimed and converted to useful pur- 
poses. With the lessons of the war 
fresh upon us the present would ap
pear to be an excellent time to In
augurate an individual waste saving 
campaign. It would pay the Indi
vidual and it would have a beneficial 
effect on high prices, caused as these 
are In pant by under production.

MR. VENIOTS SPEECH.

About the only things that call for 
oemment In Mr. Ventot’a somewhat 
lengthy speech are the inaccuracies 
anu the misrepresentations it con
tains. In his references to the Bill 
promoted by the Borden Government 
In 1912 for the construction of per
manent roads, which he said had not 
been proceeded with, the hon. Minis
ter told only half the story. Why did 
he not tell it all and own up to the foot 
that the Bill was killed by order of 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who re
fused to let the Borden Government 
get the credit of so useful and accept
able measure. Every solitary Liberal 
In the Commons voted against the 
Bill, and the Senate, which at that 
time wuis preponderate^ Liberal, was 
told to do the same—and did tt That 
is the way the Liberal party treats 
progressive legislation when it lies the 
opportunity and power.

Then, again, Mr. Veniot was abso
lutely wrong when he said that "the 
dog tax was an Issue raised In York 
County by the hon. member (Mr. 
Hunter) and his colleagues agwinet 
the Minister of Agriculture." The 
question was raised by some of the 
councillors at the behest of many 
country folks, who do not see any use 
in collecting and piling up a dog tax 
when there are already ample funds 
standing idle out of which to pay any 
claims for ejieep destroyed. And the 
Minister of Agriculture foolishly went 
to the meeting of the Council and 
said be was willing that the tax 
should be dropped, as long as there 
continued to be funds enough without 
it to meet all sheep claims. He 
hadn't foresight enough to see that 
the moment the tax Is taken off, the 
number of mongrel curs will be as 
great as ever it was before the tax 
was put on. Nowadays a man does 
not let any mongrel curs run around 
his place, because he knows he will 
bave to pay a dollar apiece for them, 
so he destroys them. Take the tax 
off, and he won’t bother, and condi
tions will soon be as bad as ever they 
were before the tax went on. It is 
really most moving to see how path
etic some of these councillors cam get 
when they picture the hardship it is 
to compel a man to pay $1 for the 
privilege of being allowed to keep "one 
faithful little dawg."

Mr. Ven-ict further said that the St. 
John Standard had said that “the 
present Premier probably would be 
sorry that the new form of bookkeep
ing made it impossible for him to con
ceal deficits as the old Government 
had done." The Standard sadd noth
ing whatever of the kind. It was the 
Premier who alleged that the old Gov
ernment used to conceal deficits, and 
what The Standard said wan that if 
that was so, how he must regret hav
ing discarded a system of bookkeep
ing under which that sort of thing 
could be possible. When it comes to 
concealing deficits, it is only necessary 
to go back to the years before 1908, 
when the practice was In its heyday, 
and the Government of which Mr. 
Veniot was so ardent a supporter wad 
so adept at putting it into effect.

Again, Mr. Veniot complains that 
when the present Government oame 
into office they found that much work 
had been done and not paid for. Does 
not that happen with every change of 
Government? An administration only 
remains in charge three or four weeks 
after being defeated at the polls, and 
It is impossible to clean up every
thing. particularly when money may 
have to be borrowed temporarily to 
discharge obligations. When Mr. 
Vendot and his party go out of power 
at the next election, the same condi
tions will be found existing, only they 
will be worse, and more of it.

Mr. Veniot expresses his pleasure 
a;, the favorable comments on his 
work that have been expressed by 
newspapers supporting the Opposi
tion. Does he expect these papers to 
say there has been no improvement 
in the condition of the roads? It Is 
•.udoumoaiy a fact maz a considerable 
amount of good work has been done 
on the roads, which are therefore im
proved thereby. With hundreds of 
thousands of dollars spent on buying 
and laying gravel and rock, what else 
could be expected but some improve
ment In conditions?

In conclusion, Mr. Veniot said he 
Intended to go on spending money. 
This is one of the few really correct 
•tetements he made In the whole 

, speech.

FREE TRADE CONSEQUENCES.

Just about the time the Independent 
Labor Party convention in London 
was passing a resolution in favor of 
abolition of customs duties on neces
saries, the Labor Leader, of Toronto, 
was publishing the following:

"In discussing ‘Wages and Tartiffs,’ 
Dr. F. W. Taussig, of Columbia Uni
versity, talks of Protection in an ar
ticle published In the Atlantic Month
ly, in which he seems to be far from 
sure that Free Trade Is the consistent 
and universal boon which he consid
ered it when he was appointed chair
man of the United States Tariff Com
mission by President Wilson. Speak
ing of the effect at Introducing Free 
Trade in the United States, he eaye:

“ ‘tione the lees, the change would 
be absolutely large. There would be 
shutdowns, attempts to meet the situ
ation by lowering wages, strikes, slow 
transfer of laborers to other regions 
and other industries, business failures, 
empty milks and villages, a trying re
adjustment of prices, and probably of 
the general scale of money wages, 
hard times and uncertain employ
ment’

"Again he says: ‘So great are the 
difficulties of an abrupt shift from 
one Industrial policy on another — the 
reel ones, not the imaginary ones of 
universal collapse and perpetual ruin 
—that no country, It can safely be 
predicted, will ever adopt such a ruth
less procedure, 
place, It will be by slow and gradual 
steps; and the first steps will be tor 
a short etart in a new direction, not 
at the moment of much consequence. 
Mean/while, the bulk of the established 
industries will be safeguarded. And 
within the range of the industries 
thus protected, it will remain true that 
wages can be kept high only as long 
as the protection to maintained.’ ”

If a change takes

The Hon. George W. Fowlar seems 
to think that his position as a member 
of the Senate renders him superior 
to the laws of his country, which he 
is supposed to help to make. As a 
lawyer himself, he should know better. 
There Is no law in this country which 
declares even Senators immune from 
being sued—though they may not be 
arrested during session—on a civil 
suit; and M they do not choose to 
appear when the case is called on, 
they cannot very well complain If 
Judgment should go against them. 
There is altogether too much of the 
"Oh, any old time will do" principle 
apparent in the conduct of legal pro
ceedings to this Province, and it does 
not tend to increase the respect which 
the public Should have for legal pro
cedure.

Mr. Pedlow, M. P., wants a provision 
Inserted in the new Franchise Bill 
allowing voting to be carried out by 
mail, and instances the Argentine, 
where that sort of thing is to force. 
We don’t need to bother about what 
they do in the Argentine. There was 
a bill put through the Legislature a 
few years ago that shall be nameless, 
to compile which the draughtsman 
went to the laws of Texas and Okla
homa and many other heatentoh places 
to find provisions to suit those who 
employed htan. One sample of this 
sort of thing to enough.

While the consumption of liquor in 
the United Kingdom was 60 per cent, 
greater in 1919 than in the previous 
year, It was 36 per cent, lees than in 
1913, the last year of peace. During 
the war millions of men were to the 
army, subject to control and also out 
of the country. At the present rate 
of progress, next year should see the 
prewar drinking record equalled, If 
hut surpassed, unless the prohibition
ists succeed in making a greater 
practical Impression then they have 
to date.

WASTE MATERIALS.

Some practical advice on the subject 
of spring housecleaning comes from no 
lees an authority than the United 
States Secretary of Commerce. This 
gentleman points out that the world 
has not yet reached the stage where 
It can indulge in waste without paying 
for it.
housekeeper should beware at the ex
travagance that lie» in the custom of 
burning or throwing away vast quanti
ties of so-called waste materials.

"The lessons learned during the war 
should not be forgotten. The reclama
tion of waste is a problem Which to 
not only fitted tor f tigWg»ut tor 
times éf fithtt M fMmt Wtfp'es- 

eentlti that

With this in mind every

In Birrotagham, Ala., the effort* of 
the Overall Club to reduce the price 
of clothing have caused a demand for 
overalls which has sent their price 
from M to IS. The,qitlsens at the 
Alhheme town who wear these gar-of
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Splendid stock, well 
made and nicely finish
ed, with five cross- 
panels.

They come In all 
standard el see.

Fop Prices ’Phone 
M. 3000.
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Painless Extraction
Only 25c

Boston Denial Parlors
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Head Office 
617 Mai* Street 

’Phone tSS 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Fveprlrtst. 

Opee • a. m. Until 9 pm.
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TO MAKE SURE
That Your Mill will give You Beat Results

INSTALL
Extra-C-Leather Belting 

D. K
MANUFACTURE) BY

. McLaren,
MAIN 1121 «0 GERMAIN STREET, S', JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

LTD.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

REGAL ELOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD, AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. R.
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The Herring And 

Lobster Fisheries

*

f■

Fish Merchant from Westport 
is of Opinion That These 
Fisheries Are Being De
stroyed to Detriment of 
Future Generations.

14.
Some 2,000 square feet 

of much needed ground 
floor space added to F. W. 
Daniel & Co's store.

L 1

□ .□.[ZD SALE OF
Men’s fine 

Cashmere 
finish Hose

t
That the hearing and lobster fifiier- 

*68 are being deetroyed to the detri
ment of future generations is the opin
ion of E. 0. Bowers, the well known 
fish merchant from Westport across 
the bay.

“It was* thought try many,” he eald, 
"that the herring was so numerous 
that it was impossible to deplete them, 
but the rips and shoals whore herring 
abounded in unknown quantities fifty 
years ago are now almost barren of 

fish.”
As regarde the lobster fisheries Mr. 

Bowers says its depletion has been a 
serious matter, and that attempts to 
stop the yearly destruction 
lure lobsters by the hundreds of mil
lions have proved abortive.

After the State of Maine prohibited 
the canning of lobsters the canning 
Industry was largely developed in 
Nora Scotia, end in some pants of the 
coast the lobsters have been practi
cally exterminated. Drastic measures 
will be necessary to re-establish the 
lobsters in many parts of Nova Scotia, 
but the public are indifferent.
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See part marked “New 
Annex" on plan.
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"Tanlac is a grand medicine, and I 

think every suffering woman ought to 
know aibout it,” was the statement 
made recently by Mrs. Aurore Bar
rette, at her residence, 133 
Street, Manchester, New Hampshire. 
Mrs. Barrette, is a well known and 
highly respected resident of that city, j 

"I have not felt at all well for the 1 
past year or more,” she continued, “I 
haven't been sick enough to be in bed. 
but I was far from being a well wo
man.

! Second
5<5

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Today and for the rest of the week 

we are selling at a specially low price, a 

few hundred pairs of Men s Fine Cash- 

mere Finish Hose, of good quality and 

very serviceable.
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t At times
noy trouble, for I suffered 
constantly from severe pains 
my back, just over the kidneys. When
ever I tried to do any housework et 
all that dull pain would be there, and 
U I attempted to stoop over it just 
|-dt as though my back would break. 
Î would get so weak and worn out 
I would have to sit down and

In the police court yesterday morn- sî,vefa* fimes * day, aD<* J felt tired 
rag four drunk» after pleading guilty tuue-
to the charge.preferred, were remand 1,113 c°ndttlon made me awfully 
ed to Jail. nervous, so that I rarely ever slept

The longshoremen vtiora arrest on ”611 ,at ni*M' and eTer7 now and 
the nest Side by liquor Inspector , n IJ|'0.u.ld JuTp ,n m>' sleeP, as if 
U. A shell Monday afternoon led to a 1" a mght, and my condition was 
.short lived strut» amongst the dock Le V -n, , „workers, pleaded guilty to having hrn„°!ï two bottles of TMnlac have 
liquor -m too possess;,m other than a wonderful change in
his private dwelling and on payment ha-e^tiZ' r-„ ^ “a®, T™'18 1
of Ms fine was allowed to go. retiîv În™rfj5 ml a-S.ld

Wi'iiiiam O’Dell was ehareeti with , y.su Pnsed me. Those terrible,:r.nüo^ fmmgtfl^ fcvervfv "ha- .TS!
J oh noon of 61 Brin Street. Evidence peared, and 'l am £oing keep Th 
was given by policeman Ulishoto taking Tanlac until they leave me en- 
and Moses George and the accused tlrely. 1 have lots 0( e/ergy now. and 
was remanded. am not only able to do mv house

Margaret rtudwon who was arrest- work, but I get through the day with- 
ed for being on the street late a, out feeling the least bit tired 
night and not being able to give a sat- „„ longer nervous like I wai and I 
isfactory account of In self did not sleep well at night 
appear in answer to the charge. ei shall, always ' be thankful for 
It is believed that the woman is men- what Tanlac has done tor me ” 
tally deficient and she is to be exam- Taulnc Is sold in St. John by Ross 

*?y a Phys*ci*®v Drug Company, and F. W. Munvo,
A charge of «pee^iiK was preferred der the personal direction of a special 

against Dr. 3. H. CAlor k by police Tanlac representative.—Advt 
man Lindsay. ThamWïcemain sa d 
the doctor’s car 'wtud^Odng at about 
twenty-flive mlk‘s an ufcMr. The doc 
tor admitted that he mjgM have been 
violating the speed Ktnft but did not 
think he had attained the speed men
tioned by the policeman. The case 
was postponed to this afternoon at 
three o’clock.

thought I had kid- 
aLmost

i Man Charged With Having
j1 acrossLiquor in His Possession 

Was Fined the Usualizi i I CJ \
I Other CasesAmount

Dealt Wtih.[ ]> vtiwew • mnm
I

V-u. 1 F This is an opportunity that seldom 

comes in these days of high prices.
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Black and Tan.z
—r -'-~y—

45c PairBrandway

FHPHE tartness of a big Red Spy or 
1 Golden Russet, with the zest of 

CROWN BRAND Syrup is a delicious 
combination!
The up-to-date way for big folks and little 
folks to acquire th# mineral salts arid fruit
Juice m euantial to a well-fed famti

TYPEWRITER RIBBONSf to* In Improvements AtCréât 2, 5 and 
10 pound For every make of Typewriter. All colors.

Support Canadian industries.

Our Ribbons are Made in Canada and guaranteed. 

Sample on request.

Since I dis- 
never serve 

More and

my. :
•ally
LAND. F.W. Daniel & Co’scovered “The Greet Sweetener,” I r 

enough baked apple* à le CROWN BRAN

AuvW
Tins

Provides for a Much Better 
Display of Very Attractive 
Goods.

If f Hswnst yt dissevered -The Promt Smaatai 
If you have triad It aniy aa '
Griddle Cakes, try It now as th WASHINGTON WILL

TAKE NO ACTIONTHE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL

______________of “LILY WHITE” Syrxt*.
BENSON’S Cwnatareh, and MAZOLA OU far ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER ft SfEGULTT CO.. LTO.INST*1 A pleasing evidence of local growth 

and development is shown In the 
opening of a new department in the 
F. W. Daniel & Company store, head 
of King street. The location of the 
store Is of itself an advantage, the 
King street slope making the enlarged 
lower floor opening on Charlotte street 
an artistic as well as a practical pos
sibility.
leading to the upper floors and build
ing a short flignt of low, broad steps 
into the annex which fronts on King 
street, some 2,000 square feet of much 
needed floor space lias been secured, 
while the distribution and segregation 
of stock has made the work of the pur
chaser much easier and aided as well i 
in a finer display of goods than pos- . 
sible In a less limited area. .The new j 
department Is lighted from six large j 
windows, and a well arranged, hand- | 
somely appointed number of electric 
lights. Along the walls of the room, 
which are of white, relieved by a pale 
shade of green and dark wood finish
ings, are the cases and shelves for the 
dress goods, the silks and woollens, 
the various staple goods and the 
draperies, cretonnes and art cloths, 
which are here established. Standing 
at the head of the stairway, the view- 
over the lower floor of the establish
ment is very attractive, the removal 
of the old, long stairway gives a 
greater opportunity for the display of 
the many novelties which are the dis
tinguishing feature of this department. 
Each floor has benefited by the .space 
secured, but on the top floor the ad
vantage is most noticeable, as the re
moval of the draperies and art 
coverings, cushions and curtains has | 
enabled a special display to be made j 
of this lingerie, the white wear and 
corsets, and the infants' wear, always 
a feature at Daniel’s, occupies the 
larger space it demands and deserves. 
These are but the results of the new 
department wljich, already fully fur
nished and equipped and the scene of 
much activity, has not yet been form
ally opened to the public, an event 
which will take place within a few 
days, and will then prove the value 
of the new room from many points 
of view, the least of which is not the 
fact that this extension of premises 
marks a further development in a 
business house whose history is con
cerned with the past and present busi
ness history of the city.

Toward Regulating Sugar 
Prices—Feels Cuban Crop 
Should Go to Highest Bid-

Cor. Mill and Union Streets

der.

, Washington, April 12.—The attitude 
of the Administration, it Is learned on 
good authority, toward the sugar situ
ation, especially as affected 'by the Cu- 
to be sold in the open market with
out any effort whatever at price fix- 
baa crop, Is one of severe non-iater- 

The rumor that has been 
passing about for some days that the 
State Department has entered into ne
gotiations with the 
ment looking to a distinctly 
price for the benefit of the American 
consumer is at least gratuttious, if 
denials made by officials who wouikl 
have this task put upon them may be 
taken at their face vakro.

No such negotiations have

By changing the stairways

took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 129 Market Place 
West Side. Service was conducted 
hy Rev. W. H. Sampson end Interment 
was made to Co Jar Hill 

The Humeral of Milas Helen Wedge 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her mother's residence, 173 
street, to St. Peter's church, where 
service was conducted by Rev. Ed 
ward Scully a 8. 8. R. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic 
tery.

1 ference.

Cuban-Go v ern- 
lower

Mail

been suggested. The policy expressed 
at the State Department is simply that 
the United Sûtes should keep its 
hands off and allow the Cuban crop

The funeral of Mrs. Abble Patter- 
non took place yesterday afternoor 
on the c-rtval of the Montreal tralin 
from Messrs. Chamberlain's under 
taktnc parlors. Her. H. L. Bteenov 
oomrtuctod service and Interment took 
place in Foruhlll.

ing.
There has been no attempt to ex

tend information or advice to the re
finers or to any business interests 
concerned in the sugar market. There 
may be attempts at restrictive legis
lation, and it would not be surprising 
it suggestions at manipulation should 
be forthcoming from some source, but 
these will not have the support of the 
^Administration, it was said, and will 
have to make their way on their

OBITUARY.

( Joseph Bell.
Announcement made vesterday of 

the death of Joseph Bell a well known 
entire®. Mr. Bell; who was tor eomt 
time an employee of the Thompson 
Machinery Company, anil later of Its. 
Mesare. T. MoAvlty tt Bona, had 
been In good health tor the past two 
°r,«hr“ He la survived by
Ms wife, formerly Mira Annie <i. 
Scott, or this city, and by four divugtv
££ot£r6ste C'

The complications that affect every 
food commodity are such that the old 
fantasy that laws can give relied in 
the face. of market -shortages are li
able to rise and becomes insistent al
most any tinm With an inflated cur
rency, a steadily increasing price lev
el and a world demand for sugar, it 
appears to 'be a dangerous thing a** 
politicians to try experiments with 
price legislation, and the prospects is 
that Congress wi.il let sugar severely

It is hereby ordered by the Ganad- 
‘ian Wheat Board:

1. That the maximum wholesale 
prices of bran and shorts from mid
night, April 8th, 1920, until further 
notice shall be:

Bran, $51.00 per ton. Nett weight 
In 100 lb. jute sacks.

Shorts, $>58.00 per ton. Nett weight 
in 100 lb. jute sacks.

These prioes are basis F.O.B. cars 
Montreal.

2. That the above maximum whole
sale prices have now legal authority, 
and any sales or purchases made in 
excess of them will be regarded and 
treated as violations of the Regula
tions of the Canadian Wheat Board.

FUNERALS.
Beil Rotheoay^and1^^^.^;

MMlw’^d6mVTTd,
New York are sisters. Mr, Bell hod 
a lange circle of friends who w*H hear 
of Ms death with sincere regret.

One of the largest funerals seen in 
this city took place yesterday at 2.30, 
when James V. KnsseOl was land *> 
rest In FernhiH. Service was conduct
ed at his late residence 190 King 
street east, by Rev. R. Moorhead Le
gate, pastor of Knox 
chun*, and there was also a short 
Bernice at the grave. The high es
teem and regard to which Mr. Rus
sell was held was evidenced by the 
many floral tributes which were re
ceived from relatives friends and so
cieties of which he was a member. 
Among those were a floral anchor of 
rose and oalla lttltee from the board of 
sdhotil trustees, and a beautiful 
wreath from the Ball Lake Fishing 
Club. Besides these there were nu
merous other beautiful floral -wreathe 
and sprays, the casket literally rest
ing in a bower of floral beauty. Re
latives were pall bearers.

The funeral of Mre. J

Presbyterian
IMMIGRANTS ARE

STILL POURING INPainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boetoo Denial Parlor»

ccutrtx under the will of Charles A. 
MacDonald who leaves real estate to 
the value of $125 and personalty val
ued at $15,500. J. H. A. L. FW-wea- 
ther la proctor.

Ellen Demau has been appointed ad
ministratrix to the estate of George 
U. Demau who died Intestate leaving 
$500 personalty. William M. Ryan is 
proctor.

1 vetters testamentary have been 
granted to Jessie Letiteney, 
trix urhGer the will of Julia E. Arm
strong. Who leaves $1,6000.

House of Own-mans, Ottawa, April 
12—* Canadian Frees)—During 
calender year 1918, a total of 117,633 
immigrants entered Canada. During 
January and February of the present 
year 8,816 more immigrants came to 
the Dominion. In the period from 
1891 to December SI, 1919, the total 
number of Immigrants entering Chn 
ada was 3,378.521. No statistics of 
Emigration from this country are 
available from the Department of Im- 
arigration and Colonisation.

THE PROBATE COURT
In the Probate Court Ida O. Trltes 

has been appointed administratrix of 
the estate of Frank P. Tnites who 
died Intestate, leaving $1,600 person
alty. K. A. Wilson la proctor.

Rev. George F. Dawson has been 
appointed administrator of the estate 
of James D. Carey who dtfed Intestate 
leaving $1,858 personalty.
Kelley, K. C„ is proctor.

I >et ter s testamentary have been 
granted to Helen A. MacDonald, ex

the

Heed Office 
617 Mel* Street 

’Phone *1 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opee lam, Until 9 pm.

Breneh Office 
•6 C fieri este et.

'Phone If
J. King

Oort «ton The

I

■

NOW IN SEASON

Scallop*, Oyster* and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704. £»

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A small lot of 3-4 
Sheathing at $85.00 a 
1,000 feet.

'Phone Main 1893,

■-A

PITCH
PINE
SHEATHING
AIR
DRIED

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Store. Open 8.30 e.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 p.m.

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John de Angelis
Prince William Street (TWO STORES! Charlotte Street

We are now booking order* for Bowker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for price*.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

-lvR8. AURORE BARRETTE, 
popular New Hampshire 

woman, who eaye Tanlac hgnught 
•bout a wonderful change In her 
condition and that every Buffering 
women ought to know about this 
wonderful medicine.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

er’s Geo
Liquid Paste 
>r Office and Horte. 
luires no water.
’ for instant use.

s St Co. Ltd.
OFFICE OUTFITT ERt
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isc Paints
xteriot Use

?h Class Varnishes
| 31-33 Union St. at

St. John, IN. B. X

: SURE vYou Best Reaulte

hLL
1er Belting 

LTD.
tm by

S'. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

T QUALITY
Gallon.

ns at this price. Send
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- St. loin, N. B.
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ch marks the step so vital
of finest gold, with gem

RINGS

ind effects, also set with 
1 other precious stones, 
p-to-daite display.
w them to you. Call at
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M IN OCCUPATION 
i. GERMAN CUES.
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Wa» Perfectly Logical train 
Tljeir Pplnt of View of 

Danger.

VERSAILLES TREATY 
WAS BEING NULLIFIED

1

<

A t
: I

I

<3

t
By the Hun and the Features f 

Meaning Safety to France 
Disregarded.

By Prànk H. Slmonde.
’Wsoioh policy, as represented in tfte c 

deoktoo to occupy Frankfort, must be t 
interpreted in the light of the actual j 
facte and not of the imaginary candi- j 
Vfiat created by mmuli to de- r 
delve tie western nations. By the , 

of Verealllee, «be Ftreoob were i 
assured three things, the prompt re- < 
dUctton of the Germany army, the c 
cneallon of ft netitrullaed zone between ti 
the Rhine and Prance and for a fixed j 
distance east Of the river, the pay- j 
«laot ta Prince of a preliminary du- t 
ctemnlty In the shape of a monthly t 
odai contribution, Intended to replace 
(the opal yield of the Lane district, $ 
wttfûjj had. been abolished by German j. 
depredations. t

Now, the Germans have failed to live (j 
up to any, of tbeèe three provisions, i 
They hate Increased, not reduced t 
their artny, the coal shipments have ( 
•unit to nothing and finally, they ; 
have now without Allied permtoston l 
Invaded the neutralized area east of i 
the Rhilne. Thus the French see the •] 
treaty of Versai lias transformed into c 
a useless thing, less than a year after j 
U was signed.

If the German continuée to Increase « 
Ms army, If he obtains the right to 
violate the neutralized area, it he Is j 
able to evade the coal payment, a 
France has lait all that the war could « 

brought to her, her terrible r 
ses have been to vain and she t 

must face the possibility, and proba- • 
billty of another war. Therefore there c 
to not the smallest division among c 
Frenchmen as to the course that the t, 
Fremfli government must pursue. i 

For tiie French, there to a profound ,3 
disillusionment In Amer loan and Brit- T 
tab policy at the present hour. Neither c 
of the nations was Invaded during the 
war, both of them achieved real ee- f 
cartty, when the German fleet wae l 
eliminated, bat, despite the fact that 1 
France has been left to a difficult situ- r 
atiou, without any «une protection F 
agaipet German attack, both the Unit- v 
ed States and Great Britain, in their 
eagerness to get back to busineee re- * 
latlous with Germany, profitable for 
them, have shown a complete willing" 
ness to close thetr eyee to the needs 
and perils of France.

i
I
r
t

•>.

. t

ha

All the dtecusedon In Britain, which 
had Its echoes in the United States, 
of the need of modifying the terms of 
the .treaty of peace, and all the modi
fication» proposed were at the/ perae of France end have had thetr 
effect In Germany. The present defi
ance of the French prohibition of any 
violation of the neutralized area to 
only a logical consequence of the Ger
man interpretation of Anglo-American 
sympathy with the Germans and sup
port of the suggestions of a modified 
peace WUement.

German military forces remain lu 
the control of.the old military gang. 
Thé piost vital fconoern tor this Prus
sian group to to preserve the army in- 
toot, following «he precedent of Prus
sia after Jena. But under ' the pro
visions of the treaty of Versailles a 
reduction of the army should take 
place now. Therefore, so far from be
ing unwelcome the Ruhr disorders are 
a blessing for the. prtlttery party. This 
leads naturally to the etwptolc-n that 
the military party had two strings to 
Its bow in tea recent counter-revolu
tion.

Indeed, It may appear later that the 
object of the Kapp stroke 
seize control of the government, but 
merely to incite disorders which would 
supply an argumentante old argument 
of Bolshevism, to defend the mato- 
tenanoe of the Germany army at Its 
present enormousJ strength. For the 
militarists there 4e Just one Issue now, 
to ears the anùyi Unless there were 
some new justification, all the Allied 
natlops would combine to force the 
reduction of thç army, but the British 
and Axneil 
still so ecu

was not to

f
can tear of Bolshevism Is 
ite that the Germans have 

calculated that it can be turned to 
their advantage and the army saved,
If only there to a semblance of Bol
shevism in Germany. v

The fact is that France ds afraid 
of German militarism, and Britain and 
the United States are still shaken 
with apprehension over the peril of

• V *•>
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40,000 man reported on «trike through
out the country, deflectlona town the 
ranks of the Insurgents were report
ed ytyterday and today in Chicago, 
Kansas City, la CalIfonda, and sev
eral other places, and brotherhood oh 
fleers were confident that the peak 
or the strike movement was past.

Leaders of the rebel walkout, how
ever. maintained that the strike was 
gaining momentum and that their 
ranks were dally augmenting.

In Chicago freight embargoes have 
been lifted by the New York Central 
and the Chicago, Milwaukee and fit, 
Paul railroads, in a number of im
portant rail centres railroad employes 
have voted not to strike. Large sec
tions ef the country still were virtually 
unaffected by the walkout, notably 
New England, the South Eastern, the 
North Western and Mountain States.

Passenger traffic was affected very 
little, except in the Now Ybrk area, 
where service was reported below 50 
pei cent, of normal.

Pears of a food famine Lu New York 
cky were allayed by the arrival of 
supplies over the New York Central 
and the New Haven Railroads, 
though the Hudson and Manhattan 
tubes were still shut down today, fer
ry service between New York and New 
Jersey was Improved. Several thous
and were reported on strike in East
ern Now Jersey. and freight . traf
fic was considerably hampered. .
• The crew of the Chicago Express on 
•the Erie Railroad abandond the train 
•at Port Jarvis. N. Y., 90 miles from 
•New York tonight. Two hundred and 
•fifty passengers were on the train.
• It was announced from Washington 
it hat the question of governmental ac
tion In the strike would be taken up 
•by Attorney General Palmer upon his 
return to Washington tomorrow. Re
ports from the strike districts wee 
being assembled by the Department 
of Justice.

EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE 
17 Union Street 

All types Batteries repaired. 
C. J. MORGAN & CO. 

’Phone 1551. *

THE SHELL-SHOCKED 
SOLDIER NOW SAID 

TO BE A CONVICT

Jeffersonville. Indiana-, Brantford. 
Ont.; Hamilton, Ont., and St. Thomas, 
all theft ensos. "Hall” claimed to 
lvavc enisled in the C. E. F. on Aug 
ust 20, 1914, thé date of hla convic
tion at St. Thomas, as given by the 
authorities.

When ‘ Hall denied the identity 
which photographs were supposed to 
prove, a «cale and measuring machine 
were used. His height and weight, -as 
shown at the hospital today, did not 
correspond with figures given by the 
prison records, but vaccination marks, 
a scar on his head and one on his 
face were Regarded by* the authorities 
as sufficient identification, taken along 
with the photographs.

Under the name Densham the 
stranger was taken into custody to 
be examtoed tor deportation to Eng 
land.

Business Cards l
Whose Name la Clyde Dene- 

ham and Not Frank Halt W. 81mm» Le» Owx B. Holder,
FC.*. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants.

qckbn buildings, Halifax, n. a.
Booms I», 80, 21 P. O. Bor 721. 

Telephone Soekvillo 1212

FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed, Ohlefc Feed. Odt Meet 

Ground Oyster Shells
St John Fertilizer and Stock 

Feed Co.
• OHESLEY ST.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better No* Thee Brer.

87 KINO STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel On., Ltd.

SAVE LEATHER
f "There*. A Reason”SO SAYS POLICE INSP.

Aside from the purely selfish 
•Ids of the question—savin® 
money—-It le your patriotic duty 
to conserve now as never be
fore. tJbtther is a big Item. 
SAVE It!

Let Us Repair Youf 
Footwear l

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Was Departed to England in 
1915, and May Now Un
dergo the Same Treatment. CHARLES ARCHIBALD CLIFTON HQUSE

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 
Comer Odrmedn end Prlooeee Sts. .

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

We have fifty double servie* 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.

A It. B. L a 
UWI Engineer end Architect 

Surreys end Report»
„ RITCHIE BUILDING 

>0 Princess Street
Or ’Phone Mein 658.

Toronto, April 12.—Identification ol
MANY BREAKING 
AWAY FROM RANKS 

OF THE STRIKERS

the supposed shall-ehooked soldier D. MONAHAN A CO.
MARKET 8T.

Other all* on application.St John. N. asuffering from lapse of memory who 
baa been a* the Dominion Orthopedic 
Hôpital here for a couple o< weeks, 
and who has called himself “Frank 
Mali” was established this afternoon 
by James C. Mitchell of this city, 
Inspector of Immigration. Inspector 
Mitchell posit lively identified “Hall” as 
Olyde Densham, an ex-convict, who 
was deported to England in Jane, 
1915, after having served ten months 
of a 24 months’ sentence in the pro
vincial prison. The sentence was Im
posed at St. Thomas. Ont., on August 
Î9, 1914, following biis conviction for 
theft. Exeter, England, is said to be 
his home city.

Photographs, taken at various peri
ods. and at different prisons wore 
shown to “Hall, ' as photographs of 
himself, but he denied that they were 
pictures of him. “That's not me,” he 
exclaimed as each photograph was 
produced. The records produced 
against the “mystery soM-ier” includ
ed conviction and imprisonment at

Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd
104 Duke Street, 8L John, N. &• 4HAROLD A. ALLEN

Arohlteot.
Special Offer to Partiro Thet Propose 

to Build at Once.
“ B°x 23 Telephone Connections

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

TORONTO HOUSINGAt
Builders Offer to Put up 

Homes at Net Cost.
Six Hundred of Penn. R. R. 

Men Back—Food Supplies 
Arrive in New York. Toronto, April 12—The Toronto 

Builders Exchange. Incorporated, sub
mitted a housing statement to the 
City Council today by which the ex
change offers to build houses at actual 
net cost.

The Builders Exchange proposes to 
erect houses to accordance with plane 
prepared by the city architect for actu
al cost of labor and material, plus five 
per cent to cover cost of supervision, 
the city to finance the work by paying 
for the materials monthly and labor 
weekly and the building trades’ coun
cil to co-operate by waiving any unto® 
rules which may lessen production.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
POYAS & Co., King Square 

JEWELERS,
Full lines of Jewelry ana Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

Chicago, April 11.—The first impor
tant break in the unauthorized strike 
of railroad employes, which started in 
the Chicago terminal district nearly 
two weeks ago. occurred tonight at 
Columbus, when six hundred switch
men on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
voted to return to work tomorrow. In 
addition 500 engineers and firemen, 
forced out of work by the strike, will

Although th<| e was no general 
movement back to work among the

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator».

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

98 Prince War Street. Phone M. 2740

‘dominio* 
skommu'

•A
General Sales Office

MONTH Ml

amiwBoe
•rraw«~
ws COALS

> II» «USUIS m.SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

•Phone Main 697

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

a. p. a w. f. a. arp, L.,«ireo 
Agents at St. John.

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.
Low price*.

HP. ft WJF. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St. ^

79 Brussels St.
8T. JOHN, N. R.

J FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd."G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality ' 
• in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, *N. B, _

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat. Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INTOANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
___ _ 81 UNION STREET.
WEST ST. JOHN. BOUR IDEESPHONE W. 175.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Phone West 17-90.

They Don’t Clean Teeth Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high In 
price.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary arid Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

In Your Way Now—Not the Men Who Know ordered
Hr A. DOHERTY ago.

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities - Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.' The sizes usually in stock vary 

from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dta. and 
In a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.

Qhnfl Engineer and Grown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
•Phones M. 68 and M. 665.

COAL AND WOOD
375 Haymarket Square 

‘Phone 3030.
Now Millions of Teeth Are 

Kept Whiter
They Now Combat the Film

Dental science has found a new way to 
clean teeth—a way that combats the film.

Able authorities have proved it for years 
In clinical and laboratory tests. The facts 
are beyond any question. Leading dentists 
all over America now urge people to adopt 
it. and a million or more have done so.

This method, for home use, is embodied 
in a dentifrice called Pepsodent. And this 
week we offer, to every home in this city, 
enough for a ten-day test. For your own 
sake you should make that test

Why Teeth Discolor and Decay
You can feel on your teeth a slimy film. 

It is ever-present, ever-forming. It clings 
to the teeth, gets between the teeth, enters 
crevices and stays.

The tooth brush does not end it The 
Ordinary dentifrice does not dissolve it. So, 
night and day, that film .may do ceaseless 
damage. And most tooth troubles are now 
traced to it

I. Matheson ft Co., Ltd.Pepsodent is now applied to mflliont of teeth 
every day. The result is seen everywhere In 
glistening teeth. Some of your friends can show
them.

Those teeth glisten because they are dean. The 
film is kept removed. Now we ask you to see 
how your own teeth look after a ten-day use.

ELEVATORS ‘ BOILER MAKERSKITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very beat grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamel ware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Rower, Dumb Walt, 
cru, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Neva SeotlaNew Glasgow

aftnyrute 
Ybur 

Looks
Mr purifying 
«•blood. SsL 
low skia,Hiver 
•pots', pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
knpure orimpoveriahod blood.
Ose» the «Un, pet row In pels 
etwto, brighten the eyee, MU ep 
*• whole aroterohytUtoe

381 Main Street 'Phone M. 398.Based on Pepsin
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digeetant of 

albumin. The film is albuminous matter. Jbe 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to 
constantly combat It

Pepsin long seemed forbidden. It must be acti
vated, and the usual method is an add harmful 
to the teeth. What science has now found la a 
harmless activating method. Now pepsin can be 
applied twice daily —can be left between the 
teeth. And fire years have proved that this dis
covery opens a net/ dental e.

/S
ELECTRICAL GOODS

\Wm AUTO INSURANCE
Ask tor our Now Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Polfcy. . 
Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1636.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies 

Phone Main 873. 84 and 36 Book SL 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Co,-/?

They Keep Teeth White 
by keeping them free from film. 

The old ways failed to do that.
F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET, MARRIAGE
LICENSES

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street

Look at Your Teeth 
in Ten Days

The results are easily shown and we urge yod 
to see them. Read how they come about Then 
decide for yourself what is best for your teeth 
and for your children’s teeth.

Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Use 
like any tooth paste. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of the slimy 
film. See how teeth whiten as the fixed film 
disappears.

Compare the results with your present meth
ods. Remember that those whiter teeth mean 
cleaner teeth—teeth kept freer from film. Then 
decide for yourself about going back to former 
cleaning methods.

Make the teat this week, while the 10-Day Tube 
is free. The result will be of lifetime importance 
to you. Cut out the coupon so you won’t forget.

UlRBINeStTCrSFARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS, 

MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND
n SEEDING MACHINERY

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

IPs a wonderful tonic for 
pedally. Prepared of NahuVs herbe 
•nd ghr* the happiest recuit» when 
need regularly and

That film is what discolors—not the teeth. It 
It the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms add. It holds the add 
la contact with the teeth to cause decay.

MQHons of germe breed in It. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of many 
other troubles, local and internal

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

H

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At moat stores, 33a. a bottle; Family 

else, five timçs as large, IL
FIRE INSURANCE

PATENTS
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1881.)
Fire, War, Merles and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed 16,000,990 
Agents Wanted. 

r. W. W. FRINK ft SON,
8L John

fethbrstonhaugh * CO

Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 8 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

You Must End It
Millions of people find that brushed teeth dis

color and decay. Tartar forms and pyorrhea 
start*. Statistics show that, despite the tooth 
brush, tooth troubles have been constantly in
creasing.

The reason lies in that film. To prevent the 
troubles you must end the film. Let this ten-day 
teat show you tile way to do it

Or. DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pjll for Women. 
$6 a box. Bold at all .Drug Stores, 01 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Bess bell Drag Ce., 8t. Cath
erines, Oatarte.

-,,\
HI A Branch Manager.

à INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

General Contractors in Concrete and 
Excavations.
Phone M. 977.

60 Prince William Street.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agente.

res Vim and Vitality 
and Brain; increases "gray matter;' 
Tonic—will build you up. |8 * box, or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price. The Bee hell Drag 
Co., st. Catharines,

; for

Oatarte.
Soto m et. sionn oy The Rose Drug 

Co, Ltd, 100 King Street

B16.AK IstoastoSMMHmBHBsa^MtoiM

St. John, N. a
They Teach Children

how to really clean teeth, and how 
to combat the film which is the 
source of most tooth troubles.

ci

William e. McIntyre, ltd,
34 St Paul St.

Montréal P.O.Box 1990.

“Insurance That Insures"
-IBB ur

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663

/The New-Day Dentifrice
Proved by years of clinical and laboratory teats and now 

advised for daily use by leading dentists everywhere i
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of Ail Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf. St. John. N. B.

i\
The Store Named Below Will ■—
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon 110-DAY TUBE FREE ■

ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street, St. John, N. B.

JOHN J. BRADLEY.cïï£rtuTôdBr IPresent this
Headquarters For Trunks.
Bees and Suit Cases.
We have a large aeeoetment wMdh 

we are offering at moderate prions.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
r • and 11 Market Square

I 208-219 McGill Street 
P.O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

I
I IYour Name. (I I •Phone Main 448Addreee

Out-of-town residents should mail this 
Pepsodent Company, 1104 Jo. Wabash A

by mail at. John standard.

>• •• *►•••• •WwacVo » • • e• ..... *

I Ito The For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. goldfeather
gn Mata (upstairs.) Tel. M. 341311

the tube will be

I
i J1\

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVEi .. . JÜSPP

Look at tongue I Remove 
poisons from stomach, 

liver and bowels.

V Accept “Calfornla" Syrup of Figs 
only—look tor the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child la having the best 
harmless laxative or physio for the 
little stpmaoh, liver and bowels. Chll 
dren love Its delicious fruity teste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bob 
tie. Give lb without tear.

Mother! You must «ay “dtiltornla.M J

and most

"" ■ 1 • "• " _ ;

THIS WEEK ONLY
At the Store> Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

FREE

pOM I N ION

COAL COMPANY

m

:

V



r. De Van’s French Pills
reliable Regulating Pill for 
a box. Bold at all .Drug Stores, 01 
lied to any address on receipt of 
r The See be 11 Dreg Ce., 8t. Ua th
ese, Ontario.

Women.

iOSPHONOL FOB MEN
stores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
1 Brain; Increases "gray matter;" a 
nlc—will build you up. $3 4 box, or 
o for $5, at drug stores, or by mall 
receipt of price. The See bell Drug 

>, St. Catharines, Ontario.
»oio m ot. jonn oy The Rose Drus 
» Ltd* 100 King Street, >

clNTYRE, LTD,
ul St.
O. Box 1990.

FRENCH ACTION
-Ü in occupation

i GERMAN CITIES
Was Perfectly Logical fmfn 

Their Ppirit of View of 
. x,,,. .Danger.

VERSAILLES TREATY 
WAS BEING NULLIFIED

By the Hun and the Features 
Meaning Safety to France 
Disregarded.

i

By Frink H. Slmends.

deokton to occupy Frank/ort, must be 
Interpreted in the light of the actual 
fad» aed not of the Imaginary ooodl- 
tlcms created by propaganda to de- 
thlve the western natioos. By the 
ÿeiUÿ of Versailles, the Flench were 
assured three things, the prompt re- 
dUetton of the Germany army, the 
cfltollon of 6 netanülttd zone between 
tiie Rhine and Prance and for a fixed 
distance east àt the river, the pay- 
ment te France ot * preliminary dn- 
domnl-t^ In the shape of a monthly 
oohl contribution, Intended to replace 
(the opaL yield of the Lone district 
wlUûb had ^eeh abolished by German 
depredations. v

Now, the Germans have failed to live 
up to any, of these three provisions. 
They have lncrdatied, not redwood 
their artny, the coal shipments have 
eunk to nothing and finally, thby 
have now without Allied pennteston 
Invaded the neutralized area east of 
the Rhine. Thus the French see the 
treaty ot Vprealllee transformed into 
a useless thing, less than a year after 
tt was signed.

If the German continuée to Increase 
army, If he obtains the right to 

violate the neutralized area, It he Is 
Stle to evade too coal payment, 
France has k*t all that the war could 

brought |o her, her terrible 
;es have been to vain and she 

muet face the possibility, and proba
bility of another war. Therefore there 
to not the emalleet division among 
Frenchmen as to -the course that the 
Frendh government must pursue.

For tiie French, there to a profound 
dhdlluelonment In Amer Loan and Brit
ish policy at the present hour. Neither 
of the nations was invaded during -the 
war, both of them achieved real ee- 
cnrfty, when the German fleet was 
eliminated, but, despite the fact tha-t 
France has been left dn a difficult situ, 
ation,. without any sure protect Ion 
agaipet German attack, both the Unit
ed States end Great Britain, in their 
eagerness to get back to bwlneee re
lations with Germany, profitable for 
them, have shown a complete willing^ 
ness to close their eyee to the needs 
and perils of France.

ha

All the dtocusedon In Britain, which 
had Its echoes In the United State», 
of the need of modifying the terme ot 
the .treaty of peace, and all the modi
fication* proposed were at the; ex
pense of, France end have had their 
effect In Germany. The present defi
ance of the French prohibition of any 
violation of the neutral lied area to 
only a logical consequence of the Gor
man interpretation of Anglo-American 
sympathy with the Germans and sup
port of the suggestions of a modified 
peace gMUement.

German military forces remain In 
the control of the old military gang. 
The# piost vital Concern for this Prus
sian group to to preserve the army in
tact, following the precedent of Prus
sia aftto Jen*. But tinder the pro
vision» of the treaty of Versailles a 
reduction of the army should take 
place Bow. Therefore, so far from be
ing unwelcome the Rtikr disorders are 
a bleeeing tor «he. pa1ltt*«y party. This 
lends mamnally to the ewplolcu that 
the military party had two -strings to 
Its bow to Re recent oountwrrevolu-
tiept

Indeed, It may appear later that the 
object of the Kapp stroke 
seize control of the government, but 
merely to Incite disorders which would 
supply an argument,-'the Old argument 
of Bolshevism, to defend the mam- 
tenanoe Of the Germany army at Its 
present enormous ^strength. For the 
militarists there is just one ternie now, 
to sure the army. Unlees there were 
eome new justification, all the Allied 
natiopB would combine to force -the 
reduction of thç army, but the British 
and Arneri 
still no son

was not to

Ï
can Tear of Bolshevism Is 
ite that the Germais have 

circulated that it can be turned to 
their advantage and the army saved, 
If only there to a semblance of Bol
shevism in Germany.

The tact is that France da afraid 
of German militarism, and Britain and 
the Untied States are still shaken 
with apprehension over the peril of

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVEi, SPPli

Look at tongue! Remove 
poisons from stomach, 

liver and bowels.

UTILIZER (standard crop)
ÏW, Chick Feed. Celt Meet 

Ground Oyster Shells

John Fertiliser and Stock 
Feed Co.

• OHBSLEY ST.

: have fifty double servie* 
s, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
!.00.

Other slsea on application, 
talers write tor special agency.

nited Auto Tire Co., Ltd
4 Duke Street, St. John, N. K• <

üî

bT"W

(MINIM BnUMWKB
‘new*

uompu bas coals
i ^ i
GeneralSaues Office

t rvjambs m. MONTREAL

. P. A W. F. S.ARP, LuairEO 
Agents at SL John.

ANTHRACITE
=>EA COAL
or Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.

Low prices.
P. & W J. Starr, Ltd.
Smythe St.. 157 Union St ^

IQItER TUBES
>ller tubes are almost famine 
arce, and consequently, high In
ice.

ir stocks here have been recently 
plenlshed by the arrival of a 
mber of shipments 
>m the mille some eight month»

ordered

:o.

ie sizes usually In stock vary 
am 11-2 dia. to 4 In. dia. and 

a great variety of lengths, 
ease inquire for prices.

, Matheson & Co., Ltd.
■OILER MAKERS

Neva Beetleiw Glaegow

aImprcKte

Ixx*6
Kbur

>y purifying 
Ubfood. Sab 
ow «Ida, liver 
poto’, pimples 
ind blotches are usually dee to 
mpure orimporeriehed bleed.

i5JtWb. kighteu lh. ,*ee, 
he whole arete* fay teMeg

ItRBlNE.1 BFTTCrS
IT» a wonderful look 1er 
pecUlly. Prepared of Nabus’e kerbe 
—d glvee tbs liapptoat «waits when 
wed regularly and

X
to

i Bray ley Drue Company, Limited, 
most atom», 35e. a bottle; Camliy 

else, flvo times a» large, $L

■ ^

______ _- • ■ ■ ...........

-—■—-

is f

f

ADLEY
JfF

■ill Street

1479. Vt Accept "Calfornla" Syrup of Figs 
only—look tor the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best 
harmless laxative or phyelo for the 
little stpmach. liver and bowels. Chll 
dren love Its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child's dose on each botr 
tie. Give Id without tear.

Mother! T<m must eay ’’California."

Quebec.
and moe*.
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? B*
Bolaberlein. Thee, while (he Frouoh «leuleted to aroteet French Interest» 
ere Inetattc* that the Oerman armr 
be reduced, the Brltieh ere quite wtU- 
im to eee the Oermen «ray maintain- 
«d at lew until there la no more den- 
ser at Oeraao anarchy.
French eee quite clearly that the Oar- 

me thie Brltl* apprehen- 
alon to poet pone demobUlsatkm lode- 
finitely, until the time «hen’ they cm 
reel* It ouply. Thua AlMed policy 
oomes to chaos.

It is. however, preposterous to 
■charge the French >lth mtiltarlem at 
thto ■moment What hae actually hap
pened to that American and British 
policy has, tor reasons of obvious 
self interest, decided that the real 
dânger to Germany le Bolshevism, not 
Prussian ism, while the French policy 
has concluded that the peril comes 
from the militaristic direction. • Thus 
Franoe ts acting to compel the reduc
tion of the 
maintenance 
lee—and
alone. ®PPI

To take an obvious parallel, the 
British at the present time have 
centrated xery great forces In Ireland, 
because they feel the security ot the 
Empire la menaced In that quarter. It 
France should urge the British to per
mit the 8Inn Fein to occupy Dublin, 
end, In fact, to control Ireland, alleg
ing that the real danger in Britain 
came from the Ulsterites and not the 
Sinn Fein, the situation would be- 
about what exists to Germany, with 
America and Britain urging the 
French to permit the Junker elements 
to keep control of a great army and 
to invade the prohibited areas.

Of course, in such a situation the 
British Government would reply that 
it must be the Judge of Its own condi
tions, that tit must be permJ-tte^ to 
decide fro mwhat direction it was 
menaced. But this Is precisely what 
the French are now asking For them 
Germany Is the immediate menace.
And in Germany they see the deadly 
peril oomes from the Prussian militar
ists, not from the radicals of the Ruhr.
They perceive that if Germany can es
cape reducing her army, by using the 
plea of Bolshevism, she will continue 
to use the plea and multiply the evid
ences ~ MjttH

The
pie. France asks that the German 
atmy be reduced, as the treaty of Ver
sailles provides. She Insiste that the 
neutralized area remain neutralized or 
that German Invasion of the Ruhr 
shall be counterbalanced by Frenon 
occupation of Frankfort, as guarantee 
of ultimate German withdrawal from 
the Rhine area, she demands theooai, 
without which her industrie» must 
suspend, exactly as the German» 
planned, when they wrecked the Lefis 
coal area during the war.

Since her Allies will not help her,
France Is resolved to act alone. No 
French government could do. lees and 
live. In thto case the government is 
no* leading, hut bedng forced by 
French public sentiment Into a course 
which all Frenchmen regard as alone

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING•od Much safety. Had the Attlee of 
Fitutoe been a little more sympathetic 
aed.a little lees eelflsfcly occupied with 
tttffe cub commercial interests, the 
present situation would hardly have

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.But the Vemefe In Fort, and Wh.ra They Are

Faoad Head—Long wharf, east 
Host 11 Hus—berth No. 16 
Alston—Berth No. 1.
Pretoria»—Berth No. 4.
Somerset—Berth No. 7.
Manchester Division—Berth No. IS. 
Cabotia—No. 5 berth.
Scandinavian—Berth No. 6. 
Coban—Bastern 8. S. wharf. 

jCOroaa—Dominion coal Co wharf. 
Chaleur—Petilfngi.il wharf. 
Manchester Merchant!—In the stream 

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

log ground». She reported very heavy 
weather, and on that account light 
of ft»h on board but on account of 
a poor anchor which would not 
hold in the rough weather she has 
not met with a great deal of suc
cess.
anchor today and will sail on re
ceiving ft. Captain Moeeman reporte 
a targe fleet of veewfls on the ban lose, 
all held back to tholr catches by the 
heavy weather.

arisen, but since it has arisen, French 
action bw been logical end inevitable.

WANTEDThink It Over.

What have you done with last year’s 
registered number plate? It doesn't 
sound like a very Important ques
tion. bnt it Is.

You a*e responsible Mr. Car oowner 
for anything that may happen in or 
in connection with a car with your 
past, present or future registered 
numfber on It. One owner threw his 
arnraÿ and some unscrupulous devil 
picked it Up, put It on his car and 
promptly ran over somebody. The 
old owner who threw1 It away was 
hauled Into court. Burn the old 
plates"up, and don’t take any chances.

WANTED
WANTED—Linotype oper- 

Rtor; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office. 

manufacturer want* rei*-»
tol<:el, on «ho» manufictur

er» and notion trade. Addrea» E. F. 
Bornemann Corp.. Pateraon. N. J.

WÀNTÏD^Z 
Standard.

Wanted—Ponabi* ran
«.,,a Ut 500 M ■ *-2 mile
wml,°n „ a,ld ttdephone.
WlUla Bpelsht, Oaiyereaui 
U- P. R., N. B.

She expects to get a new

Riotary Sawyer to take our 
Westfield mill for season by 
the thousand. Good chance 
to make money for the right 
man. The Wil8on*Box Co., 
Ltd., St. John, N. B.

TRANSPORTATION
A<pril 14, 1920. Office boy. Apply8Arrived Tuesday.

8.S. Chaleur, 2930, Hall, Bermuda, 
Wm. Thohison & CO., Ltd., py&sengers 
and general cargo.

Coastwise—G«a »ch Oronhytcka, 21, 
Sabean, Hamptôh; str Valinda, 66 
Lewte, Bridgetown, N. 8.; str. Gran
ville HI., 61, CdlMai», Annapolis Royal, 
N. S. ; etr Commua, 792, Willett, Louis- 
burg, C. fflL; atr Cohan, 689, Mel’hall, 
Ivouteburg, C. B.; ech Regdna C„ 36, 
German, Meteghsn. N. S

German army and the 
of the treaty of Veraall- 

necessarity «he lies to am for spring 
to railway 
Apply- to

Station,KEEP URIC ACID 
OUT OF JOINTS

™«. Apply Mrs. Mulhollunti. 13 
Charte» 8t„ oe Garden.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAXTelle Rheumatism Sufferers to 

Eat Less Meat and 
Take Salts.

WANTED — Experienced MUlmaa
sutîonï 1̂ 0lltat- Portable»

,Greilt opportunity for 
any one, ready to begin operation» 
promptly. Apply Box E C. care 
Standard Office.

Wan ted.—Competent 
general house

Cleared.
S.S. Georgie, 4224, Gabon, Bordeaux, 

Canada S.S. Lines, Ltd.
Coastwise—Gas eoh Oronhyteka, 21, 

SaJbean, Hampton; etr Frances I*>u- 
tiller, 41, Teed, Weymouth, N. S.; str 
Coban, 686, McPhail, Loulsburg, C. B.; 
9C*i Regina C, 38, Germau, Meteghan 
River, N. 8.; eta* Granville TIL, 61, 
Collins, Annapolis Royal, N. S.; etr 
VaMnda, 66, Lewis, Ctementsport, N. 
S.; str Grand Manan, 179, fWsey, 
WttMmb Beach.

S.S. Drummenaifjord, 2756, Thon, 
Trondjhem, Norway, via Philadelphia, 
C. P. O. 8.

St. Lada Grenada
Trinidad and Deanerara

RETURNING TO
St. John, N. B.

Rheumatism to easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We ere advised to drees warmly ; keep 
the feet dry; arvold exposure; eat lee» 
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism Is a direct result of 
eating too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce uric acid which Is 
absorbed Into the blood. It Is the 
function ot the kidneys to filter this 
arid from the blood and cast it out In 
the urine; the pores of the skin are 
also a means of freeing the blood of 
thto Imparity. In damp and ohilJy 
cold weather the skin pores are closed 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
and fail to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling to the Joints aud muscle» 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
ful In a glass of water end drink be
fore breakfast each ritoming for a 
week. ThLs is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
ot these Lmpurities.

Jad Salts to Inexpensive, harm lose 
and to made from the arid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with 11 thto 
and la deed with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent ltthia-water drink 
which helpe overcome uric acid and to 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.

MAILS. FASSEWOERS. FREIGHT.

LITERATURE ON REQUEST
Maid for

Fred P. Ellb, i07ei^Lt»rASL,r

The Royal Hall Itiam Packet Co.
_________ HALIFAX, N. A_______ WANTED—Two broom

one whisks maker.
^ good hand guaranteed 
employment and good 
good workers.

maker*, and 
Must be steady 

Yearly 
wagee paid to 

* a ,tit *-a*rence Broom
«U» * Co., 4 Haroou- at., Montreal

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc./

FOR SALE
WANTED0 nmiflg for work |n

kitchen and dining room. Good wages 
and hours. Apply to The Dietitian 
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, River 
Glade. N. OB. '

Sailed.
S.S. Geofigfe, 4624, for Bordeaux, 

France, Captain N. Gabon.
SB. Drammensfjord. 2756, for 

Trondjhem, Norway, via Philadelphia, 
Captain T. Thon.

FOR SALE—One 30-Foot 
Boat, hull In good condition, 
hull to a M-title over two years old and 
is ot the V-bottom type It is equip
ped with comfortable cabin, wired for 
electric lights, equipped with cushions, 
mattreases in sleeping apartment, and 
adl other conveniences. Windows can 
be dropped down. Will be sold at 
a bargain. For Information ’Phone J. 
A Pugsley. Mato 3170.

MThto

Until the International Line Serv 
loe la resumed between Boston and 
8t. John. m1*rellaneoui freight ship 
ments Will be handled by s. s. Prince 
Arthur to Yarmouth, rheace ty :> S3. 
Keith Cann to St John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information o" annulation.

WANTED—Lathes reedy for immed, 
late shipment. United Lumber, Limit- 

_Telephone 722, Fredericton.
WANTED—Returned so'diers 

ed to work on commission.
Dock St. between 5 and S p.m.

of thl» Red danger.
French case Is. them, quite alm-

FOREYGN PORTS.
Newport New»—Arrived S.S. Key- 

vlvev Halifax; aid S,S. Benguela, for 
St. John.

want- 
Apply 69

Manchester Merchant In.
SB. Manchester Merchant arrived 

yesterday tirom Manchester with gen
eral cargo and anchored in the stream 

Due This Week.
The Canadian Navigator to due 

here from London today, and the Ca
nadian Voyager ie cue here from the 
same port on Friday. Both have gen
eral cargoes.

A. C. CURRIE. 
Agent, St. John. N. L

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. —
Insurance, Stock; or otherNOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

Public Notice is hereby given that 
application will be made at the pre
sent beasion of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of New Brunswick 
on behalf ot Archibald Fraser ot Ed- 
mundston, N.B., Manufacturer, Donald 
Fraser ot Plaster Rock, N. B., Manu
facturer. William Matheeon of Ed- 
mundston, N. B. Manufacturer, An
drew W. Brebner, ot Cabano, Quebec, 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estcourt, Quebec, Manager, for the 
passage of an Act incorporating the 
applicants and such other persons as 
may become associated with them, 
with power to erect, construct, main
tain and operate a dam at 
Tobique Narrows in the Parish of 
Perth in the County or Victoria, for 
the purpose of generating, developing, 
selling, distributing, using and dispos
ing of Hydro-Electric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to expropriate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for flowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
power incident to a corporation, in
cluding the power to issue Bonds. De
benture, Debenture Stock and Share 
Warrants.

Dated this nineteenth day of March 
A. D., 1920.

salesman
to handle clean cut business proposi
tion In this district. Big remunera
tion to the right party. Apply to con
fidence to T. M. King & Company. 
Limited. Brokers and Financial Agents 
157 St. Jamee street, Montreal.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
MAID for general housework for 

small family. Apply Mrs. John B. 
Manson, 16 Champlain St. ‘Phone 
West 404-41.

Commenclng.Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves Si. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 e. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till u 
noon.

Agents. Thorne Wharf aid Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

Last of Season.
The Canada Steamship Mner Géorgie 

soiled yesterday morning for Bor
deaux with a large cargo. This Is the 
last sailing of ti*e Fracanda linens 
from this post tor the season.

Bound to Philadelphia.
The S.S. Dremmenefjoixl sailed yes

terday morning tor Trondjhem, Nor
way, with a part oargo. She Is going 
to Philadelphia to complete loading.

Bound to 8t. John.
Messrs. McLean end Kennedy yes

terday received worCthat the steamer 
Duraaff Head had oto frpm Norfolk 
for -this port to l«>*ror Belfast and 
Dublin. This wfil'teffrtia test sailing 
of the Head line fro® this port for 
the season.

AGENTS WANTED.—Wm. Vander- 
blit Van Bunen. Maine, has beet punch 
board proposition on Earth 
write. Agents Wanted.

If a user
or near the

MALE HELP WANTED

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 100 for
nearby railroads, $150 to $200 monthly, 
experience unnecessary. Railway As
sociation, care Standard.

SCHOOl FOR NURSES -E.tuell-.nt 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, ir the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass. Apply for application 
blank and information to the Super
intendent

.vfPto. V,
Going to Roumanla.

The Furnesa-Withiy OtK yesterday 
received notice that the- 8.S. St. An
thony had sailed fntofi! Lou Is bur g far 
this port to take a cargo far Rou-
mania.

FURNESS LINE
SLIPP & HANSON. 

Solicitor for Applicant»Due on Friday.
The C. P. O. S. mall steamer Min- 

nodosa Is expected on Friday with a 
lange paænger list, general cargo and 
malls.

SAILINGS
To

Manchester. Manchester. W. St. John.
Feb. 17—Man. Importer*___________l

•Westbound only.
Mar. ly—Man. Division .........
Mar. 31—Man. Merchant! ...

t Westbound only thence Philadel
phia.
Mar. 31—Man. Portfl .............. --

’!Westbound oroly thence Baltimore. 
Apr. 10—Man. Brigade

PUBLIC NOTICE. DAHLIA BARGAINS—Ten Cactus,
Show Fancy, Peony-flowered. Pom
pon. Cotierettie and single, $1.00 post 

id. Twenty mixed (express $1.00. 
Mrs. V.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons owning buildings fronting on 
the streets are required to affix at or 
over each entrance to such buildings 
the proper number for such entrance. 
Information as to numbers can be ob
tained from the City Engineer.

NOTICE IS FURTH 
after the 1st day of tTune next pro
ceedings will be taken against all per
sona who fail In the meantime to com
ply with the law.

By order of the Common Council, 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

Common Clerk.

April 16In For Repairs.
April 12.—The Belgian 

steamer Serb 1er, which sailed a few 
days ago from Newport News. 
compelled to call here yesterday on 
acount of trouble with her steering 
gear. She came In without any aid 
and will probably be 1n port for a few 
d-aiya. She ds lying in the stream.

In From the Banks.
Halifax, April 32.—The schooner 

Grace D. Boshner. (’aptaln Mossman 
arrived Saturday night from the fish-

pa
Catalogue free. 
Buctouche, N. B.

Douglass,Halifax,

WE NEED hundreds of teachers for
schools opening during the Spring 
months. Our service is the beat and 
we place you to your satisfaction in 
English-speaking districts. If you can 
come at once wire us and we will 
guarantee you a good school and good 
salary. Otherwise write for our Appli
cation, blank. Sask. Teachers’ Agency. 
Regina, E. W. Hinkson, M. A„ man-

.........April 17
From

London. London. W. St. John. 
Mar. 17—Comino ......................April 17
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY & Co., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616.

BR GIVEN thatTo

St John, N. B. Dated 26th March, 1920
NOTHING GAINED BY LOSING 

TEMPER.
What’s the use of losing our tem

pers over trifles. There’s never one 
solitary bit of good résultant, 
course

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. TENDERS FOR COAL. AGENT recently writes: “Secured 
26 orders one day for ‘Canada’s Sons 
and Great Britain in World War.’ mak
ing $49.40 profit.” Wonderful oppor
tunity tor students, teachers, returned 
men and others to make $10 
per day. Outfit free. Winston Co., 
Dept. R., Toronto.

Steamer reaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.80 a. m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.3b a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports 

Thursdays leaves Gran dManan 7 30 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten- 
rier for Gcal for the Dominion Bidd
ings, Maritime Provinces," will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon, Mcnrfey, May 3, 1920 for the 
supply of coal for the Dominion Build
ings throughout the Maritime Pn>

Combined specification and form of 
tender cam be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Work# O law-a and from the Care
takers ot the different Dominion 
Buildings.

Tendeirs will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 

j with the conditions set forth therein.
Bach tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order ot the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted, as security, or 
war bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHERS.

Seicretary.

of
annoying things will happen. 

Of course .tlhe temptation will come If 
we’re normal people—and most of us 
are. But the losing of -temper doe-sn't 
help matters a hit. It Incapacitates 
us for right action, even when the ]o* 
ing seems excusable. Ah angry person 
who cannot govern self is net apt to 
wisely strive to better conditions, at 
least until the flit of anger is 
Chicago Daily News.

or more

THE ELGIN GRIST MILL will shut 
down after April 12th for one month. 
Then will resume operations two days 
each week as usual for summer's 
grinding. GLenla Earle.

same

Grand Manan S. S. Co.. P. Q. Box 387 
St John, N. B.

Nice Dry
Board Ends

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN. For Fuel 
Wilson BoxCo.

TO LETThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

‘Phone West 1 5.
TO LET—From May 1st to Septem

ber 15th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 3275-11.Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 1, 1920.Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John G. H. WARING, Manager.

TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS wiU be receiv- j 
ed by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock 
p.m., April 21st, 1920, from gll trades 
required In -the erection and com
pletion of a brick, stone and concrete 
School Building at Florencevtlie. N. B.

Bach tender to lie accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque tor five per 
o>nt. of its amount

Plans and specifications may be 
seen by application to the undersigned 
or at the office of F. Neil Brodie, 
architect, 42 Princess street, St. John, 
N B.

The lower* or any tender not neoeis- 
sarily accepted.

PAGE & JOINES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

W. P. HAGBRMAN, 
Secretary of School Trustees,

Florenceville, N. B. \,

Ly

County local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem 
plated by private parties to the 
l ounty of 8t. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary -Treasurer. 109 
Prince William Street, City.

▲UGX. WILSON.
Chairman

WANTED
Four Lath Sawyers for our 
Cambridge saw mill. Full 
Summer’s work, 
boarding house. Apply to 
Wilson Box Co., Ltd., St. 
John.

Good

Phase M. 2579-11. Re».-Rhone 1695-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.

A.Vr'

0

hr Balsam of Toln was used 
|>y the natives of America 
for medicinal purposes. 
They knew of it to ite crude 
form as a healer and 

counter-irritant.
Sf* tnfcjrmltion'

2 white man, and to- 
‘ day we use

ave the 
to the

Hawker’s Balsam ol Tata 
and Wild Cherry

for eonghs and colds and all chest troublea. It ia the old time remedy, 
Improved by scientific knowledge.

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry should be in every 
house. It ia • speedy cute for all lung affections, expelling the germa 
and healing and soothing back to health.
Rmmdwhmtthm Late Pastor of the

Centenary Methodiet Church of Si. John ealdt 
"Sirs ; Having bronchial troublea for years, I have great 
pleasure in stating that I have found Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease I have 
ever used. For irritation of tho throat, resulting from cold, it 
has been in my case » cure. I have urged upon persons 
suffering from the disease named, the use ol this most 
excellent remedy."

J. J. TEASDALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, Sl John, N. B.w
Sold by all dmggisti and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. and 50c.
None genuine without Company's name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, . St. John, N.B.
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Master Mason always 
makes a hit wherever 
sportsmen congregate. 
It’s a great Smoke—the 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

MASTER MASON
Plug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully 
blended

sois
mois

ture and fragrance of the 
natural leaf.

/A
ÎS8
ly is made from choice tobaccos, 1
^^^eaasaBm w Say MASTER MASON 

to your dtaler—he knows
Price 20 cents Everywhere.
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RALPH DE PALMA 
TO PARTICIPATE 

-^INMOTOR CLASSIC
Idol of the Auto Racing World 

to Drive a Mystery Car.

NOW BEING BUILT 
AT THE BALLOT WORKS

'Always Has a Smile What
ever the Outcome of a 
Race.

IndianipoH», Ind., April U.—Halph 
De Palma, undoubtedly -the most popu
lar automobile «icing driver in Me- 
wry, baa signed to drive In the Blghtih 

. Animal 600-mUe race to be held at the 
Indianapolis Speedway, May 81.

■Ralph will pilot a Ballot, a product
of the famous Ballot Moteurs, Parle,
France,
surrounding the mount the winner ot 
the 1916 classic will drive. His team 
mate» in the big race are not announo 
ed, nor are any details of hia oar ex
cept that It will be of ISO cubic Inches 
piéton displacement. 3 cubic indice In- 
aide' the limit specified, and that It 
will be a 1980 model

Last year De Palma drove a ^cylin
der Padturd end despite persistent en
gine gnd tiré trouble, finished sixth. 
This year he is riding a BoLkrt—“be- 
causc he wanted something distinc
tive," S» he put it.

Little to known of the Ballot car as 
the first time it appear-

i there is no 1 title mystery

last year
ed in racial competition. In the 1919 
eweepefbslMB tour Ballots were en
tered—Albert Ouyot finished fourth, 
Bene Thomas eleventh, While Louis 
Wagner and Paul Bob Lot, others mem
bers of the Ballot team, were forced 
out of the race because of broken 
wheels.

However, Rene Thomas, speeding a 
Ballot, travelled the fastest lap ever

MACDONALDS)
PRINCE oP WALES

CfL O'O^on e (PljeW Sirjce ÎS^Ô
Typical Lumber Mills St. John, N.B.,—one of the 255 

odd in active operation. This industry gives employment 
to about 5M9 in the Province and represents an aggregate 

investment of over 21 million dollars. 
Macdonald’s tobacco—New Brunswick’s favorite.
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A Simple Way To
Remove DandruffA

There to one sure way that has 
never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that to to dissolve It. then 
you destroy it entirely. To do this, 
just get about four ounces of plain 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
«tore (this Ik all you will need), ap
ply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
It in gently with the linger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
«ingle sign and trace of Jt, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and dig
ging of thd scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
gloesy, silky and soft, and look and 
feel a hundred times better.

I

7 ■
HIGHWAY DON'T*.Will not chafe and stick to the caetng 

when beat to generated. Too much 
talc wttl harm tie tube.

Chains that are adjusted too tight. 
Will tear the casing; they should be 
loose enough to creep. Storing a cue 
where the tires will come into con
tact with oil should be avoided, for 
it bee a deteriorating effect on rub
ber. Driving HHHpBHHHHT 
as the burden of weight on a small 
portion of the tire will pull the tread

Don’t blow your hero in an attempt à 
to hurry a herd of oowa off the road. » 
It' can’t be done.

Don’t start a race with \ friend on 
a public highway.

Don’t faÛ to give proper warning 
when attempting to paea a machine 
from the rear.

Don’t leave your car standing with 
the engine running.

Don’t speed through small towns.
Don’t go back on to the main high- , 

way or away from the curt) without 
holding your signal arm out!

Don’t cut corners, even in the ©own*

Don’t depend on the other fellow to 
stop.

car tracks is bad.

HELPFUL HINTS
FOR MOTORISTS

Cleaning Reflectors.

Do not try to clean the head-light 
reflectors with an ordinary cloth, be
cause yam are apt to scratch the to'igtoly 
sensitive surface and do more harm 
than good. The best way to polish 
them is to first éponge them off light
ly with a soft wet cloth ao as to re
move all loose di 
a piece of dampe 
it in jeweller’s rouge and then polish 
the reflector with a spiral or circular 
motion, starting at the centre. You 
will be surprised what a difference 
clean reflectors will make in the light 
reflected upon the road.

try.

BAILOR* IN SOCCER.

Teams picked from the stewards , 
and firemen of the two Ç. P. O. 8. ro 
liners in port, the Scandinavian and ™ 
Pretorian, played a game of “soccer" 
yesterday afternoon on the Barrack 
Green. At half-time the Scandinavian 
was leading 2 to 0, but the Pretorian 
men rallied In the final period and 
were able to tie the score before the 
whistle sounded the end of the game, 
the score standing 2 to 2.

When dry, take1
chamois and dip
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PHONES: M. 3660-3661 _______

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
71 Prince William Street ST. JOHN i(Rear Entrance 14-16 Water Street)
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PROPER GEAR 
CHANGING IS 

A FINE ART

ies of the gears. In every case, a nets y 
transmission results.

The transmission is made up et a 
series of gears, mounted upon a 
main shaft and a counter shaft, with 
an idler gear mounted upon the trans
mission case. The first and seoeml 
speeds and reverse are three sets of 
reduction gears with various ratios. 
High speed is on direct drive, which 
means that the drive-shaft to the rear 
wheels revolves at -the same «speed 
as the engine crank shaft.

When the clutch-pedal is pashed 
down (or “out,” in automobile par
lance) the engine is disconnected 
from the transmission, which re
leases the pressure of the gear teeth 
against each other and allows the 
gears to be shifted easily. The lower 
end of the shift lever connects with 
the gear shifting forks, which are 
so arrangerions to push the gears for
ward and backward on the square 

in shaft in order to make the dif
ferent gear combinations.

Here is the whole secret of suc
cessful gear changing. The two 
gears about to be meshed should be 
revolving slowly and as nearly a* 
possible at the same rate of speed. 
If one of the gears is revolving 
much faster than the other it is im
possible to shift them without a 
clash. It Is therefore a mistake 
to let the. qjir gain too gr*at a speed 
before shifting into a higher com
bination.

Now when the car is under wuy 
pull down the hand throttle and 
take your foot off the accelerator bo 
that the engine idles slowly, throw 
out the clutch, pull the lever from 
first- speed, then clear to the left and 
into second speed Let the clutch 
in gently and push down the acceler
ator until the car attains a speed ot 
eight to ten miles an hour, when the 
dutch should again be disengaged, 
the foot removed from the acceler
ator and the lever pulled straight 
back into high position. All these 
motions should be made deliberately 
and without haste. Usually, the 
driver is in too much of a hurry to 
make the shifting smooth. Don’t 
grasp the lever tightly in. your hand 
— that does not helt> the shifting one

HOWbit and only makes you tired. By 
moving the lever backwards with the 
tips of the fingers the driver can 
actually feel when the gears ate turn
ing at the right speed and mesh them 
gently^ When the lever is gripped
tightly this to impossible. “Much of the success for this

But h. hew, puma*, or on mm up- eoktevonwM 1, due to the Umad R»
grade, where the oar will stow down .____ . m . ,, „
the instant the accelerator is relean- P*4* Associated Truck Line», Harold 
ed, the gear shifting must be made Wood, preeMent. It to being pattern- 
quickly and firmly in all speeds. ed after elsewhere.

Shifting from high to second or low 8 Presto®*, sponsor U the bur-
speed is just the reverse of these mo- 
tions, except in the handling of the n*8 tteen 
accelerator. The principle of the months to promoting the use of the 
thing to to make the shift as quickly motor truck by the insertion of Ufa ip- 
and firmly as possible, so as not to by-Truck -messages in varions peri- 
let the gears slow down. The clutch odloads and nerwepapeuw. 
pedal must only be pressed down far "Accordingly, branch bureaus as
enough to barely release the clutch. focal Clearing houses of information 

Never attempt to put the shift lever and promotion to each largo trucking 
in reverse nor shift from reverse to a conter were established. A mntral 
forward speed until the car is at stand- bureau at Akron, O., toff 
still. If you do. an enormous strain agent to collect whatever useful facts 
te thrown upon the entire mechanism, the local bureaus uncovered and make 

In starting the car on a steep them available to all interested also 
hill, hold down the brake with the was formed.
right foot, put the -shift lever,in first “The Detroit bureau found its first 

peed and use the hand throttle to work In bringing shippers and 
get away, releasing the brake slowly tore of eçtaibliished truck lines loge
as the engine takes up the load; and tirer. Having listed all operators the 
when starting down a grade put the routes they covered and their ache- 
lever in first or high speed and let dules, dl caused advertisements to be 
the «momentum of the car start the en- published which contained these list- 
gine. This economizes upon the bat- fce8 ^ i>Btr0jt ship by-Truck tnee- 
terv and does not Injure the car. sage.’’

ft you follow the albovo rules and -_________
conscientiously study the pecult»rl- «■*=»»»-■ 1 ■■■.. 
ties of your own particular car (for 
ever>’ car has its own litres and dis
likes exactly as would a horse) you 
will soon become an expert driver 
and operate your car automatically 
and with precision. Try it and see.

fwCght Cm the «une way, email trucks
distributing *t after receipt at the

Nearly forty per 
manufactured are ; 
deliver the maximum mileage built 
into them.

Poorly aligned wheels, caused by 
side pressure against curbs, cause 
tread wear after from one hundred to 
two hundred miles of running. One 
of the commonest abuses is under- 
inflation. which causes fabric breaks. 
Every motorist should provide him
self with an air gauge to test the 
pressure frequently.

Tread cuts are experienced by every 
motorist. It to impossible to avoid 
sharp stones or rutty roads, which 
Pierce the treed and sometimes the 
fabric. For small cuts the best treat
ment is tire putty, while for the 
larger vulcanisation should fc>e done.

When an under-inflated tire strikes 
a sharp stone, the rubber gives, but 
the fabric does not. Perhaps several 
or all of the plies are punctured. The 
tire may not blow out at the time, 
but may later. To avoid along-the. 
road troubles and delay, optside pro
tection and rim-cut patches should be 
part of every.car’s -equipment.

As important as the casing, the 
tube should be given attention. When 
a new tube is placed in position, 
enough talc should -be used so that it

mt. of the tires 
ked before they

Which All Motorists Should 
Try to Master for Their 

Own Benefit. actara tor «errerai

EVERY CAR HAS ITS 
OWN PECULIARITIES

A Study of Which Will Soon 
Enable the Driver to Make 
the Smooth Getaway.

eene as am

Air Motorist, have you ever en
vied the automobile driver who pulls 
awfrom the curb with never a 
clash of the car’s gears? Who knows 
exactly when to shift the gear lever 
and who does it so quietly that it 
seems to you. sitting beside him. 
that his car hasn’t any gears at all. 
Of course you have; but why envy 
him when you can do the same with 
your own car it you will only find out 
what happens in the transmission 
under the floor-boards.

The design o< the transmission and 
clutch has much to do with success
ful gear shifting, but however, perfect 
the mechanism may be a certain 
amount of practice is necessary to 
shift the gears without the ends of 
the gear teeth striking together. It 
is this clasliiing of teeth that makes 
your repair man weleotae you so cord
ially when you pull up for oil or gas- 
oline. He knows that, as a result, 
sooner or later-you will have to put 
your car in his workshop—hence his 
smile. Ignorance of the proper way to 
shift gears results in the gradual 
wearing away of the teeth, and. in ex
treme cases, strips them from the bod-

“SHIP BY TRUCK-
MOVEMENT GAINS

Has Been Successful in Grand 
Rapids—Much Quicker De
livery Possible.

sections of the United 
States rural Shlp-tay-Truck (has in a 
comparatively short time won the 
staunch support not only of farmers 
and rural 
wholesalers and manufacturers," says 
Hrnetst Farr, chief of the Jb'irestone 
tihip-by-Tirock Bureau, Akron, O.

particularly those 
deaMng in groceries fruits and drugs, 
like the way to which Ship-by-Truck 
speeds their deliveries, 
finding that by tints newest method of 
transportation they can make deliver
ies in the short haul freight field the 
same day orders are received.

“Because of the support given the 
movement in Grand Rapids, St. Paul, 
Seattle lx>utov*rie. Minneapolis and 
elsewhere, central terminal stations 
have coure into being in these cities 
and are doing au ever-increasing butt-

“The Grand Rapids terminal was 
started last July. By Sept 1 it had 
outgrown its original quarters and 
moved to a larger placet Today 91 ore 
than 200,000 pound» of freight leave 
Its platform daily This, terminal ser
ves 19 rural and inter-city routes. 
Thirty-two trucks are operated. The 
shortest route covers 2 mille»; the 
lomgast 50 miles.

“Before the terminal was establish- 
ed. Grand Rapids wholesalers were 
finding difficulty hi competing wdth 
Milwaukee dealers in a part of the 
Michigan territory which the Grand 
Rapids men Mt, gecgraphioaMy con
sidered, «faouid be the^ra. Lake trans
portation. utoivh had become Vaster 
than that furnished the Grand Kapids 
men by railroads was ploying into 
the hands of the W'ètxxxrstn men.

"Now. Grand Rapids wholesaler» 
are tor c-atd to tarn-tug the* rivals in 
the tacrAory effected.

"tiostuji Kapids is maktoqt driUrontoe 
tor instance in Mushegun and Grand 
Havoc, two of the terser ettk* to t*t 
exuttpt*iHvo territory. by 0 oVtock id 
the sttcsiMxux of tfao ttt*y an order I» 
received. It to making detiveriea to 
Kalamazoo tine same day an order is 
received.

“Delivery of outgoing freight to 
the terminal station by the wholesal
er save» the motor truck operator the 
time it would require to make a ‘pick

“to many

' 'rjiïÊk
i.» s

»
merchants but also of

liMJU! ;

^WholesalersWM»$%s, L pifM They are

College Bays’ Suits 
for School, Office, 
or Recreation

Made by

EEPiOd-PRAFT

and bearing their label 
are a sure 
give that sharp snappy 
look to their wearer as 
well as service and value 
for the money spent.
Sold by 300 merchants in Canada.

Locally by

buy and will

12.220

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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IF YOU had the time to mta the tire equipment w automobiles* these day*.'you would bSeve.’ 
* a» we do. that

1920 IS A DUNLOP YEAR
tj TV wnihiiy that «how» on our wJea recotd. natumDy tallies with the “ road ~ record.
f ■ You may aot feeew where rubber comes from, but after a purchase you’ll foon know that 

gygVaDunlap Thnee. _ -
f Try “Trwdw ” or * Ribbed.- The vertfict on these two eacoodii^ly popular dies i* 

h 'll** fcc Quality New Varies. 
i TVt the Mileage Keeps Adding Up.
3 Tiet the General Serviceability is Mate Mem.

■
'

m
6

■

STOCKED BY'LEADING GARACES AND TIRE DEALERS. '

puwor THE UNIVERSE OVER-THE WORLD'S CREA TEST RUBBER ORGANIZATION
t ■ • ' _____

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Cou, Limited
Ht«i Office and Fmton TORONTO
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LESS GAS and MORE MILEAGE;

BRISCOE—The Car With The 
Half Million Dollar Motor

l

The wnoderful power plant of the Briscoe Car has a most intere sting history. It is called the“Half-Mil!ion- 
Dollar Motor,” because that is almost exactly what it cost to design, build, experiment with and perfect the 
first Briscoe Engine.

In this enterprise, Benjamin Briscoe had associated with him several of the most eminent automobile en- 
• gineers in the world. All the way to France these men took their problem, and in an atmosphere of quiet, 

served by workmen who were accustomed to doing things, slowly and well, they produced the engine 
which has made the Briscoe Car famous for economy and performance.

In France, gasoline has always been high in price, and the constant aim of French designers has been to 
produce engines which would use the minimum amount of fuel. This was the ideal that Briscoe engineers 
had before diem, and they accomplished it at an initial cost of H alf a Million Dollars. Today American 
manufacturing methods are turning out Briscoe Engines in such large quantities that Briscoe Cars have 
been made available at a price which almost any motorist can afford.

Arrange For a Demonstration With Your Nearest Dealer.
Edmunston ..
Woodstock..
McAdam Jet.

St. John, N. B,
Sussex............
Sackville .... 
Blackville ...

. F. W. Dykeman & Co. 
. T. J. Mercer 
W. C. Robinson 
M. 0. Sutherland

D. M. Martin 
0. R. Estey 
Fred. Embleton

45 PRINCESS STREETST. JOHN SHOWROOMS
OPEN EVENINGS

1 t

'. ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14, 1920,

RALPH DE PALMA 
TO PARTICIPATE 

-hNMOTOR CLASSIC

SHISHBi federal mucK
MAKING GOOD 

IN ST.JOHN

<
HIGHWAY DON'T* Ü-V.

104.78 miles per hour. The nearest ap
proach to «Ma reoorfl made by an Am
erican «yea In a Ttuikeemade oar 
area by Louie Oherrolet In a Fronte
nac, 108.16 miles per boar, or 1:86:37 
tor 2

-
km’t blow your bom In an attempt I 

burry a herd ot cow# oK the road urmn’t be done.
km’t start a race with a> friend on 
ttbltc highway.
km’t fail to give proper warning 
bu attempting to paea a machine 
m the rear.
kon’t leave your car standing with 
engine running.

k>n’t speed through email towns, 
kon't go back on to the main high- , 
7 or away from the curb without 
dtng your signal arm out! 
ton't cut corners, even hi the ooon-

De Hmt meed to a Balk* el 
the Los Angeles Speedway, this year. 
He finished eighth and to the mean
time changed 18 tires. The c»r that 
Da Palma will drive here <in May to 
still under construction In Prance at 
«he Ballot plant. It Is rumored that It 
will be of 8-cyllndere In line tyne a 
racing sensation.

He has been turning in aarne Hast 
cards to trials on coast tracks recent
ly, hde beat trip being around a 1S4 
mile oval in :32:52, or M7:01 miles per 
hour. Hito speed trials over the In
diana polie track before the race will 
be watched with Interest by devotees 
of the speed game and his perform
ance In the race will undoubtedly fur
nish thrills aplenty tor all the racing 
bugs.

Ralph, of the sunny disposition ana 
ever present smile, firmly tmbeddea 
'himself in the memory of the thou
sands of race enthousiaste in the 1312 
sweepstakes. With but two laps to 
go, Do Palma and hie flying Mercedes, 
which had k€$rt the stands on Its fees 
throughout the thrilling race by Its 
daring performance under De Palma’s 
guidance, wae leading "the vanguard of 
racers with Joe Dawoon, the nearest 
oompetitir, 8 laps or 20 miles behind.

It looked like an easy win tear the 
favorite ot the day, but a connecting 
rod broke, teased him out of «he race 
and literally knocked -the $G0,000 prize 
out of hte hands. De Palma jumpea 
from his car and pushed tt down the 
home stretch to Ms pit amid the 
cheers of the excited thousands. When 
Joe Dawson In Number 8, a National, 
wtolzzed by hlm. De Palma waved him 
on to victory—and kept on pushing his 
disabled car—smiling.

Joe Dawson won the race—but Ralph 
De Palma was the hero of the day.

Dp Palma has
luck” tor -his racing mipfontune. 
merely tella wha-t happened to the 
oar, giving no alibis. His clean sports- 
m airship has won for him a place in 
the racing hall of fame—there never 
wae a more popular driver.

In 1916 he came back and won the 
aweepetttkes, driving a Mercedes.

'XÙ,.IIdol, of the Auto Racing World 
1 to Drive a Mystery Car.

NOW BEING BUILT 
AT THE BALLOT WORKS

Have Given Good Service in 
All Parts of the World 

for Ten Years.

MANY CITY FIRMS
PLACING ORDERS

Has Record of Getting There 
in All Kinds of Weather.

A Great Used Car Sale -

)
v\
%/ Is Now Under Way■

1Always Has a Smile What
ever the Outcome of e 
Race. We have the following:a)'kon’t depend on the other fellow to

P-

25 fords 
12 Chevrolets

Indianapolis, lad., April L2.—dtalph
Federal Trutika ere only jwt becom

ing known to this province owing to 
thp fact that the Federal Motor Truck 
Oo. have had no representation to New 
Brunswick until September of last 
year. Since then the Victory Garage 
and Supply Oo. have placed six Fed
erate in St. John City and Federate are 
now quite a common eight in all kinds 
of weather. The Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Co. purchased the first two- 
ton Federal In September last, and all 
-through the heavy winter storms, this 
truck plowed Its way, day in and day 
out, between the Fertilizer Factory at 
Ba«t St. John and the City proper. Not 

was loot for repair or ad
justment, the truck simply "ran,” as 
Is the way with Fédérais, doing the 
work of four te 
ther that would have made It a crime 
•to have horses exposed -to It. The Fer
tilizer Co. have ordered a second Fed- 
oral for early delivery. The Canadian 
Oil Co. have purchased a Federal 1% 
ton Chassis on which they are mount
ing a gasoline tank. Several other 
leading btislpess .houses have exam
ined the line and ordered a Federal. 
Among these are Murray & Gregory, 
probably the oldest users of trucks in 
the city. They have had trucks ot 
several makes for a number of years, 
and after giving it a thorough inspec
tion, ordered a 2-tun, extra long wheel 
base Federal, for spring delivery.

Federal Trucks have been giving 
continuous service for ten years tn 
all parts ot the world. A recent ship 
ment to Britain waa 4«, and they are 
being used in China. Manilla, in the 
Philippines, just received 14 Fédérais, 
and so on, ad infinitum.

BAILOR® IN SOCCER. De Palms, undoubtedly (the most popu
lar automobile racing driver tn his
tory, t«e signed to drive in the Eighth 
Animal 600-mlle race to be held at the 
Indianapolis Speedway, May 81.

Ralph will pitot a Ballot, a product

earns picked from the stewards k 
l flr-emem ot the two Ç. P. Ô. 8. W 
ire to port, the Scandinavian end ™ 
dorian, played a game of “soccer” 
terdav afternoon on the Barrack 
ien. At half-time the Scandinavian 
b leading 2 to 0, but the Protorian 
n rallied in the final period and 
re able to tie the score before the 
tetle sounded the end of the game, 
score standing 2 to 2.

9 Overlands
8 McLaughlin Specials
9 Briscoes

.

ot the lamwi» Ballet Motoure, Perl*, £Franca,
surrounding the mount «h» winner of 
the 1916 classic will drive. His team 
motes tn the big race ere not announo 
ed, nor are any details of hia oar ex
cept that it will be of 180 cubic Inches 
piston displacement, 3 cubic inches In
side the limit specified, and that It 
will be a 1920 model

Lest year De Palma drove a ^cylin
der Packard and despite persistent en
gine and tiré trouble, finished sixth. 
This year he Is riding a Boltot—‘•be
cause he wanted something distinc
tive,” a* he put it.

Little to known of the Ballet oar as 
last year
ed in racing competition. In the 1219 
sweepstakes tour Ballot» were en
tered—Albert Guyot finished fourth, 
Bene Thomas eleventh, While Louis 
Wagner and Paul Bob Lot, others mem
bers ot the Ballot team, were forced 
out of the race because of broken 
wheels.

However, Rene Thomas, speeding a 
Ballot, travelled the fastest lap ever

1 there is no tittle mystery

If.»
: W1

I. i
I?

if12] Come early and get your choice 
All prices

Terms—One-third Cash

r
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"iiNEW BRUNSWICK 
USED CAR EXCHANGE

173 Marsh Road

H*i-
the first time It appear-

/i i ; ;i

i■ LVmm5edSr
never blamed "hard

He id ■USt. John. N. B.
E •>-

ISSe.

//
A Simple Way To

Remove Dandruff j Ss■A Àt

X PRICES ON WALL ST.
IMPROVED SOME li\AThere to one sure way that has 

never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that to to dissolve It. then 
you destroy it entirely. To do this, 
just get about four ounces of plain 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
Store (this to all you will need), ap
ply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
It in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single eign and trace of alt, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and dig
ging of thd scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
gloesy, ellky and eoft, and look and 
feel a hundred times better.

m
Announcement That Railway 

Difficulties Had Eased Re
stored Cheerfulness.

L n
\

well In the last hour despite a ri 
rate tor call money. Money went to 
12 per cent, just before the close and 
was reflected in some little irregular
ity in the late trading. Announce
ment a little before closing hour that 
two ot the railroads which have (been 
most seriously tied up by the strike 
were restoring a considerable number 
of passenger trains put a more cheer
ful aspect on the strike situation and 
confident predictions were again made 
In railroad circles ot an early return 
of the strikers to their jobs.

Sales, 1.032,000.

hi x

\ 1j(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, April 13.—Improvement 

In the market continued into the af
ternoon and stocks generally sold be
tween one and two pointa above thé 
previous closing. The Sugar stocks 
continued to lead in activity and 
strength. Around one o’clock a sharp 
break of a dozen or more points In G. 
M. O. unsettled the list more or less 
and brought about a reacth 
which the market recovered fairly

V rVI 73t„I !X / ;

i/TriiMfinHPfirL
from

B. & C. RANDOLPH.

v ■
*
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Public Hearing 
This Afternoon

Special Meeting 
Held Yesterday

%
■THE WEATHER-

;With Business Men . ;vToronto, April 13.—The main V 
disturbance ia now over New % 
England, but the barometer Is S 
low and tolling north of the % 
Great

rain in Quebec and the 
time Provinces.
Prince Rupert ». ». 30 
Victoria .. »
Kamloops ».
Cafigary ....
Edmonton ..
Moose tow 
Saskatoon..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound 
London.. ».
Toronto ..
Kingston ..
Ottawa.. ».
Montreal.» .
Quebec.. ..
St. John.. .
Halifax .. .

P. T. Ward, Assistant Cana
dian Trade Commissioner 
to South Africa, Had Inter, 
views Yesterday Regarding 
the Development of Trade 
from St. John.

Directors of the FemhiD Cem
etery Company Elected 
Officers and Transacted 
General Business.

Public Utilities Commission 
Will Meet When Applica
tion of N. B. Telephone 
Company for Increase in 
Rates Will be Dealt With.

J>akee; snow has lauen t 
fh Northern Ontario and \ 

Mari- %
■

%
36 %
BO >
64 V 
34 %
34 S 
38 %
40 %
42 %
44 %
40 %
40 %
40 %
42 % I Ketchum from the directorate was re- 
42 % grefcfully received, and Mr. Thomas 
46 S Bell was elected to fill the vacau-cy. 
42 % M. O. Magee was reappointed secre- 
44 % tary. and J. P. Clayton superintendent. 
40 S The following gentlemen were elected 

% to constitute the Executive Commit
tee of the Board: The President, CoL 

His* Honor Judge Forbes, P. 
H. C. Ranklne, George A.

C-40
38

Dont Let the Big Fellows Get A way This Time
Now Is the time to overhaul your hit preparatory to yotir. 24th of May fishing trip and see what 
you'll need, then yau an early risk to our Sporting Department where you’ll find a 

COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS’ SUPPLIES .
Including Dal sell’s Hand-made Trout Rods, Bristol Steel and other makes of Steel Trout Rods. Ateo 
Trout Rode of Greenheart, Lance wood and Split Bamboo. Mai loch and other makes of Trout Reels.

FLIES
A very complete line, Including the Famous Forrest Files. Also Lines, Hooka, Casts, Spinners, Arti
ficial Bait, Landing Nets, etc.

The directors of Fernhlll Cemetery 
Company held a special meeting yes
terday afternoon for ihe purpose of 
electing the officers of the Board and 
for the transaction of general busi
ness. Colonel E. T. Sturdee was re
elected President, and Mr. E. L. Ris
ing, Vice-President for the ensuing 
year. The resignation of Mr. G. W.

28
22

A public hearing tin «he application 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company for an Increase dn rates, will 
be held this afternoon by the Public 
L'tSliliee commission dn the govern
ment looms. Prince William Street.

Ihe report of S. H. Mlldram who has 
been makung an audit of the hooks ot 
the Company for the Commission, will 
be read -and those Interested be given 
an opportunity to be heard.

Mr. Mlldram finds that the affairs 
of the company have (been administer
ed 'in an efficient manner and the pre
sent application for increase In rates 
due to matters altogether beyond 
their
have -advanced over on» hundred per 
cent taxes have gone up,1 and the as
sessment of the Workmens' Compen
sation Act have to be met and he ex
presses the opinion theft the company 
are entitled to reUtet.

He recommend» a modified form of 
measured service, which would apply 
largely to the heavy users and come 
eadler on the small user.

27
22 P. T. Ward, who hae been anoint

ed as Intent Canadian Trade Commis
sioner to South Africa, was In the city 
yesterday, and had interviews with 
representatives of the T. S. Simms 
Company, the Maritime Nafci Works, 
and other concerns interested in do 
veloping trade with South Africa. Mr. 
Ward, who has been connected with 
other trade agencies to a new man 
tor South Africa. He will go to Cape 
Town, where he will relieve Trade 
Commissioner Egan, who will make 
a trip along the west coast of Africa 
to look into the possibilities of mark
ets there for Canadian goods. Mr. 
Egan who succeeded mayoralty candi
date John Chealey in South Africa, is 
being sent to Weet Africa as a remit 
of the decision of the Elder Dempster 
Company to start a service between 
Montreal tnd West Africa next month.

18
28
22
25

.. ..27
32
34

SEE CDR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU BUY,40
32 W. M. THORNC &, CO., LIMITED

Store Hours;.—8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
34
32 JfFot rcast.1.

Maritime—Strong winds and \ 
imxlerate gales east and south, % 
showery.

Northern New England — S 
cloudy Wednesday : %

Sturdee. 3 
Campbell,
KtmbaJl and J. A. Likely, The Lot 
Committee were elected as follows; 
Messrs. E. L. Rising, Col. Sturdee, F.

Prices of materialS

Partly
Thursday fair, not much change %
Winds off Atlantic Coast, north % E. Haningtou, C. E. Scammell. R. H.
of Sandy Hôok- fresh and V i Dockrill, A. W. Adams and Thomas
strong west winds and clear- *■1 Bell. The selection of a new area tor
ing weather. % i lower priced lots was referred to the

% i Lot Committee, and the purchase of 
| two new horses was authorized. The 

. matter of neglected lots, referred to 
the incoming Board by the annual 

_ . meeting, was discussed at length. The
J AROUND THE CITY I most feasible plans suggested, in the

______ ^ ! op i a Lon of the directors, were the soli-
I citation of a special collection from 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. the churches or an application for

NEW HATSI

SPRING HATS THAT 
YOU’LL ADMIRE 

CLEVERLY CREATED 
AND TRIMMED 

YET SENSIBLY PRICED

Montreal Man 
Talks On Election

♦

The Vote Against 
Abutters’ Tax Bill

In ft wide variety of style and choice are 
arriving from New York almost daily.

We believe that nowhere will you find hats 
so new, so novel and stylish, for our quick 
selling method $ insure you hats that have 
been in stock but a few days at the most.

Says That if Mackenzie King 
Can Put it Over There Will 
be a General Election This 
Year.

S. H. Ewing et al to F. W. Barnett, | legislation in connection with the 
property at Farirrille Junction.

E. Green to J. A. Gilbert, property 
at Simonds.

P. Keans to S. J. Knowlan, proper
ty et Simonds.

matter.

Some Speculation as to What 
the Effect Will be Upon the 
Local Improvement Act 
Now on the Statute.

Says St. John Is A 
Great Pythian CityNO MEETING HELD.

Owing to the funeral of ex-Oonv 
rnissioner J. V. Russell -there was no 
meeting at city hall yesterday. The 
council will meet in committee this 
morning and In council this af
ternoon.

"If Mackenzie King can put it over 
there will be a general election this 
year,” eakl a business num from Mon- 
trneal, who intimated that he had a 
private wire attached to some of the 
inner circleo of politics, and had evi
dently some knowledge of «he ropes 
left loose by ihe prohibition inspec
tors. "How can the Opposition leader 
put it over?”

"Well if toe can command hie fol
lowers he can hold up supply ae the 
Caneervativee dill to Laurier to 1911," 
answered the Montrealer.

“Maybe you have heard that the 
Liberal Party got hold of a consnid- 
erable bunch of money not io kmg 
ago. They established a new paper 
at Ottawa to preach red hot Liberal 
uoctnne. But Mr. King and a few of 
his friends got it into their heads 
that they needed an election to spend 
-he money on. Mr. King da a cocky 
sort of chap. So at the opening of 
the «ession he got up on both feet 
and moved en amendment to the Ad
dress from the Throne asking the 
Government to shut up shop. Mr. 
King and his immediate friends had 
it doped out to force -the fighting, and 
kola up supplies If necessary to bring 
the Government out of Its shell.

"But Mr. King is not quite master 
in Ms own house and slid less in tn» 
Farmer's House. A lot of Liberal mem 
tens have discovered tnat they do 
not want to tape ‘ an election until 
they have to," ant later If possible. 
Moreover, the interests that put up 
the campaign fund» were not so sure 
that they had given Mr. King a man
date to try to force the Government 
to the country.

"Hon. Mr. crerar and «he farmers 
don't -want an election yet a while 
They want time for organizing. Mr. 
King would like to take the bull by 
the horns and paddle his own canoe 
without reference to the farmers. He 
may b-aw an idea that the West has 

• only to look upon (Ms manly form and 
it will be all over une Hot for anything 
but the Grand Old Liberal Party. But 
Boss Lapointe and his friends have 
other Ideas, They don't believe much 
in the Liberal chances to the West, 
and they rather thtok they can reach 
an agreement with Mr. Crerar to give 
him a free hand in the West and save 
their own bacon in Quebec.

"So Mr. King Is rather up a tree 
which has many branches, 
believes that the prevailing unrest 
would serve hte star of destiny, and 
wants an early election. Hits new Ot
tawa organ is trying to drum up cour
age enough in his followers to induce 
them to take the plunge and hold up 
supplies. And the gentlemen of the 
campaign funds are not certain whet 
they want, or divided about It. They

Charles S. Davis of Denver, 
Col., on First Visit to Can
ada is Highly Pleased With 
the Loyalist City.

There is some speculation as to 
what will be the effect of the vote 
against the abutters’ tax bill upon the 
local improvement Act now upon the 
statute -books, which provides that on 
petition of a certain per centage of 
abutters willing to pay half the cost 
the city council may go ahead and 

and charge the other 
half to general assessment. Some 
people say the result of the plebiscite 
shows that the rate payers do not 
want the city to carry out a permanent 
paving programme of any conse
quence ;
force the city council to repeal the 
oresent local improvement Act ana 
make it a target for demands for per
manent paving from all sections of 
the city. It is even suggested that 
those who have paid a share of the 
cost of permanent pavement under the 
old act will now demand their money 
back. But poestbly the city fathers 
will not be In a hurry to repeal the 
old act, If only because ft will offer 
them a bulwark against demands for 
permanent paving in residential 
streets.

The plebiscite would seem to show 
that the landlords have considerable 
influence in the city. Every landlord 
will now be able to shift any increase 
in taxes upon the tenants.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
x<*-

BOARD OF TRADE
The secretary of the Board of Trade ----------------

received a letter from a firm in Am- "St. John is a great Pythian city, 
sterdam. Holland, asking to be put in | with as fine an organization as any 
touch with St. John exporting and im
porting houses. A Arm in Los Angeles.
California, asked for information preme 
about firms here interested in au-to-

ked the reporter.

7pave a street '£l/ IUIcity of its size on the continent," said 
Charles S. Davis, of Denver, Col., Su- 

Cliancellor of the Knights of 
Pythias, wso is making a grand tour 
of all the domains. This is his first 
visit to Eastern Canada, though he 
has covered nearly all tile domains in 
the West.

"1 have had a good opportunity to 
realize the size of Canada, its vast un
developed resources, and its possibili
ties for the future, and I am much in
terested in seeing the East," he added.

Muresco and Moore’s House Colors
mobile accessories.

others declare that It will Are tonr best companions during the housedteeunlng season.
THE COMMON COUNCIL

The City Commissioners will meet 
In committee at eleven o'clock this 
morning, and at noon the meeting of 
the council will be 'held. The regular 
meeting having been postponed to per
mit the commissioners to attend the 
funeral of the late James V. Russell. ; "My mission is to visit all the com- 
who was for some year® a member of mumittes where the order has branch- 
the council. j es, and give them greeting and talk

I over matters with them.
"Our order stands primarily for 

I patriotism. It has about 800,000 mem- 
, ., .... . bers in the United States and Canada,

yesterday morning from the \V est In- - we eeek to encourage patriotism
die® with lo2 passengers and a full 
cargo of freight including heavy con
signments of eugar and molasses.
She docked at Pettiimgills wharf. The 
St. John passengers on the Chaleur 
were Mr. and Mrs. Roland Frith, Miss 
Clara Schofield and Mrs. J. McTav- 
ish. Mrs. Mullln and Miss Gertie 
Mullin will return on the, next boat.

"MURESOO” (The Modern Wall Finish) cove-re more warfare, and 
covers St better to one coat than any other article on the market. 
Made to white and sixteen colors and tinte.

% "MOORE’S HOUSE OOI/ORS" (All Coders for All Ptirpoeee.) A pyre Un- 
seed oil. We recommend this paint.

--------------------
CHALEUR ARRIVES

K. M. S. P. liner Chaleur arrived

-

Smcftton t fiïlfwi Suon both sides ot the border. We be
lieve in democracy and the established 
order, and are opposed to Bolshevism 
in any form, though It is hardly neces
sary to say that. We urge our mem
bers to support their government» in 
their efforts to promote education and 
all movements for the good of the peo
ple. We also lend assistance to re
ligious movements, which have other 
than sectarian ends.

"Our order took a prominent part 
in war work, and we are at present 
much Interested in re-construction, 

-the returned man to resettle

Stores open at 9 a.m., close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.THE GREAT WAR
VETERANS’ MEETING Early Spring Sale of

Delegates from Dominion 
Convention Reported Last 
Night and Were Commend
ed on Their Judgment in 
Action of Re-establishment

At a meeting of the Greet War Vet
erans Association held last evening 
in the Veterans' Home on Wellington 
Row the report of the delegates to the 
Dominion Conference was received 
and adopted.

A vote of confidence was passed 
commending the Judgment ot the dele
gates in their vote on Re-Establish
ment.
tended and enthusiastic one.

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS. __
Good progress is being made by”J.

A. Grant & Co., in the erection of aj 
grain conveyor from the new' C. P. K. 
elevator to No. lf> berth, anil one of ; helping 
the towers and four 'bents of the gal- himself In civil life, and woriting out 
lery have been constructed. As soon various kinds of social adjustments, 
as winter port traffic ceases and work We have a fund of about $400.000, 
is able to be done across the railway which is available for re-construction 
tracks, the building of the conveyor work, 
will be carried along rapidly. It is \ “Our general funds 
anticipated that the gallery will bej $32.000.000, and the order -was never 
finished by the "middle of July. The so flourishing .or active as today. 
Fegles-Bellow's Ltd., who have the "We have a very fine organization 
contract for supplying and installing | in St. Johon, and live bronche® all 
the equipment, have their stock on j over the Maritime Pro rinces. The 

ce , very excellent state of the order in 
1 St. John Is due to the able and enter- 
j prising executives we have had here— 
; and no doubt to the general high in- I telligence of the people, and the wide

JUNIORS’ MEETING of choice ot I”0-1 executives."
The Supreme Chancellor addressed 

a meeting of the members of the K.
Session Held Last Night --- °< P- ll®:d ln the Centenary Hall last

evening, and later left for Halifax.

Children’s Dresses and Smocks
Some are slightly mussed and soiled from handling and are marked at decided

reductions to clear.
run to over

Dainty White Dresses&
Sikes 2, 3 and 4 years Only.mhand, and are prepared to comme® 

installation on short notice. Included are hand made frocks oft sheer nainsook, 
fashioned in loose belted style with blue feather 
stitching and French knots. Empire styles with 
tucked yoke, trimmed with pink featheredtchlng. 
Alio ver Dresse», with groups .of tucking to form 

" yoke and pretty scalloped bottoms. French effects ^ 
with Dutch necks and trimmings of rows of loot 
insertion.

i»The meeting was a well at- But he
*NATURAL HISTORY

SCOTTISH RITE ' aW<
MEMBERS HERE

XWill Hold Summer Camp 
Some Time in August —

The Ancient end Accepted Scottish
Rite ot Free Mason» ot New Bruns- .......................
wick end Nova Scotia met ln the Ma *!^tre,we® the *““*• and tel1 ’rtlate

TOTAL NUMBER OF
ARRESTS ARE TEN

Besides these there sue plate tailored pique 
frocks and a variety ot other pretty end practical 
styles to choose from.

On Sale, S1.2B «1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

«
Interesting Address by Mr. 
McIntosh.

sonic Temple on Germain street yes 
terday afternoon and evening. The 
conference will toe continued today 
There was a large number of visiting 
members present from other parts ot 
the Maritime Provinces and the visit
ors will be the guests at a banquet 
in the Union Club this evening.

Some of the basses behind the cam 
pazlgn funds figure out .that the long
er an election 1» postponed the strong
er the Farmer's party will be. And 
the interest which supply the Liberal 
party with tire etoews of war do not 
want a big farmer’» delegation tn the 
next Parliament, any more than the 
Union-tots do. Supposing the Union 
Government ms over-thrown they 
would sooner true* the tariff to the 
Liberal party knowing that Mr. Field 
lng would probably be a Finance Min
ister, and that any revision of the 
tariff he would make would toe very 
mild.

"In eonstdertBg the prospect* of an 
election that to a point wMch should 
be borne in mind.

"Mr. King’s honor I* engaged—eo 
to speak—to farce an election by 

2-fiO holding up supplies if he can Whip hie 
followers In line, and though few, It 
any of the present parUamentarlans 
want an early election the people who 
put -up the campaign funds may de
cide that it is better to try the luck 
of the Liberal Party now than wait 
till Mr. Crerar and Ms farmers are 
able to dictate to the Liberals on tar 
iff and other pollotes. ’Ihe chances 
tor and against an early election are 
about even at the present time.'

Three on Charge of Having 
Liquor on Person—Two for 
Stealing Sugar, Two for 
Being Stowaways and Four 
Drunks.

V* 'A-
1

The Juniors ot the Natural History 
Society held a meeting last night, the 
President, Miss Audrey Campbell, 
presiding, at which it was decided to 
hold the usual summer camp some 
time in August. The locality this 
year will be somewhere along the 
shores of the Grand Lake, although 
nothing has been definitely decided as 
to its exact location. Last summer j

Children’s Middies and Smocks
Coat and Pull-over Styles, In wh-Ube, Might brown. Copen., rose, natural and green. Som>e have oof-

Sizes 6 to 12 years.
On Sale, 85, 95, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 

You will find ta thleeale a splendid opportunity to help outfit the Kiddies for Summer at prices very 
much below regular.

Illore, cuffs, belts and smocking at contracting colore.PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME,
Wright Street

The Treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. 
O. (Box 796. City, ackfiowledges, with 
thanks, the following generous 
amounts:
Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E..$60.00 
Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E.. 26.00 
Three South End Friends 
Two North End Friends 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown (monthly) 6.00 
Mrs. Duplieea, Frederltcon June, 

tion, N. B

The number of arrests made last 
night totaled ten, four being for drunk- 
ness. Thomas Carle was arrested by 

the Junior encampment was situate on c. P. R. Constables Gorman and Mil- 
BeUeisle (0^ in the afternoon In West SL John 

for haring liquor in hda possession 
After the discussion of plans for the OUher than his private dwelling, 

coming camp were closed, Mr!* Me-1 
Intosh. the curator of the society, gave 
the Juniors a short and interesting ; ing 
address on Household Pests, in whie«h ! refineries, 
he explained the manner of dealing Ezra White, colored, was given in 
with different Insects which city resi
dents some times encounter when lo
oting new quarters after May 1st

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY MORNING
(Children's Shop, Second Floor.)

tihe picturesque shores of 
Bay.

JfancÂMtI
Vto Hi MO frmiT* V CtRMAIM IFBgjT • JMIWCT ___________ ■

7.00
7.00Harry Neal, Alfred Mailman and 

Thomas Aaeco were arrested far steak 
sugar from the Atlantic Sugar

HOSPITAL AID.WOMEN’S 
Reguldfr- meeting, Wednesday, 3 

o’clock, Board ot Trade.

POPULAR STYLES IN SUMMER 
WEIGHT VESTS AND DRAWERS 

AT DYKBMAN’S.
Women who want the lighter and 

more cointertable styles in underwear 
as a change from the heavier winter 
weights will find what they want at 
Dykeman’s, a new shipment having 
Just arrived. OomtyCut Underwear, 
with Can’t-ôlip shoulder straps, fit 
well have delightful elasticity and 
comfort, from 38c. to 66c.

Peerless Vests, elastic knit, with 
short sleeves, and also sleeveless, 
some have fancy insertion yoke, at

charge toy the captain of the R. M. S. 
P. Chaleur on the charge of being a 
stowaway. Ezra halls from the iBer- 
badoes.

Gordon Hove y was arrested on the 
West Side at 9.16 last evening . toy 
Policemen Spinney and Gorman. He 
to charged with having liquor In hta 
possession.

NEW STYLES IN FURSLOOK TO ELBOWS NOW.
All signs seem to point to short 

sleeves Jn the new frocks for summer 
wear. That fact, and the additional 
one that gloves are more often than 
not discarded with evening dress, ex
cept on the mo-s-t formal occasions, 
make It necessary to pay some atten
tion to the state of, one’s elbows. 
These prominent parts of one’s arms 

.seldom measure up to the poets’ stan
dard of dimples and beauty. Truth 
to tell, they aito more apt to be point
ed than dimpled, besides which the 
elastic quality of the skin which 
era the elbows renders them an easy 
yrey to roughness and redness if no 
attention is paid to bathing them 
carefully. Warm waiter bathing with 
good soap and massage is recommend
ed. Exercise Is advised for arms in
clined to be flabtoy.

i>
-TOR SPRING —

During the past few weeks we have been making up new styles in the pop
ular furs for Spring.and invite your inspection now.

We have Hudson Seal, Mole, Taupe, Squirrel, Grey Squirrel, Taupe Wolf, 
Natural Wolf, Taupe Fox, Isabella Fox, Cross Fox, and other furs now in de-

WAIST LINE SOCIAL.
A Waist Line SooiaJ, under the aus

pices of the indies’ Aid was held at 
St. Maitthew’s Uhurch Monday even 
ing, April 12th. The social was well 
attended and a splendid programme 
was rendered. Refreshments were 
served. J> Fraser Gregory acted as 
Chairman. In connection with the 
social there was also held cun Apron 
and Candy sale. The sum of $140. 
was realized.

NOTICE! NOTICE 1 NOTICE! 
Don’t forget the Graveure Concert 

Imperial Theatre April 1ft.
--------------------

New York Sun: Graveure the King 
of Barltonee. Imperial Theatre, April

mand.
■You will find our prices the lowest for furs of reliability.19.

60c.
grand concert

Don't toiyet the last concert this 
season by the City Cornet Band aaelat- 
Ins talent ln BL Vincent’s Auditorium 
Thursday evening, April 16th et 8.16 
p. tn. Tickets 85; reserved seats M. 
Proceeds in aid ot school fund.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street 
Established 1859.

Peerless Knitted Drawers, open and 
closed styles, at 76o.

•Porous Knit Vests at 66c.
Children’s Vests and Drawers, smell 

sizes, 20c. to 30c.
F. A. Dykeman’s, “the store tor 

value."

NOTICE.
Get your tickets at once and avoid 

disappointment. Graveure Concert 
April 19th.
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tLOCAL DEALERSIS

i ! !Dodge Bros.—
Victory Garage 

Federal Truck—
Victory

„4 Supply Cu„ 92-94 Duk. S,.
ch,^top.SM.».C...296Uu.»S>.

McUU*l,^u Motor Car Go*. Ltd.. 144 Union St.
McUughhn^tar Ca, ^ l7GermainSt.

Studebaker J. Clark * ’ Ltd _ \ j Germain St.
RepubUc JrU'k^u “ & Co.. Ltd.. Rothesay Ave.

Overland—J-A- £ Ltd., Rothesay Ave.
WhiteTruckp-J.A. Pugsley Rothesay Ave.

Hupnsobile—J • A. Pugsley & Co - Ud ’

*•

HuSmh.—MotopOu and Equipment^-
5ru^trr^Lta,3Ki^

‘’“‘fl” RubW S»...»

Percha Tires-J. Clark & Son, Ltd..

'
and Sup ply Co., 92-94 Duke St. 

Garage and Supply Co., 92-94 Duke St.
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(Maritime) 36 King St.
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Dunlop Tire
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at other pretty end practical I
G°0dGTody^r Tire and Rubber

Partridge Tires—
United Automobile Tire
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rGirls 
Wanted

—AT—

GANONG’S 
CANDY FACTORY

St Stephen, N. B.

i

GOOD WAGES AT 
THE START

FINE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT

ELM HALL 1
Our Up-to-Date Boarding House. 
Board Furnished at |3.00 per 
week while working with us. 
A Competent Matron in charge.

>1 Write Today 
Stating Age.

G AMONG BROS., LTD.
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Sacred Concert In 
Centenary Church

v

cCombined Choirs of St. 
David's and Centenary 
Churches Last Evening One 

, of the Finest Musicales 
Offered in the City.

i
i

i
i
1
i

The Sacred Concert given in Cen
tenary Church last evening by the 
combined choirs of St. David's and 
Centenary was one of the finest musi
cales offered In the titty tor a long 
time. Ihe programme was most to- 
twreBting, uniformly well rendered 
by the artists inking ipart. A large 
audience expressed their appreciation 
in no measured terme.

1*ho chorus work by the two choirs 
was most creditable their attack be
ing excellent, particularly the last 
chorus on the programme,
Ye Portals,” which was very fine. 
There were sixty in the chorus.

Miles Blenda Thomson had a solo, 
“They have taken away my lord” to 
the Cantata, “The Risen King," which 
she sang beautifully. Mrs. L. M. Cur
ran's loveljr solo with vlolih obligato 
by Mrs. T. C. Gunn was keenly ap
preciated. E. Girvan's tone has® was 
heard to advantage to “The Wondrous 
V-roea" and a solo by A. C. Smith 
also very beautifully rendered. The 
duet by A C. Smith and W. Lao yon 
showed a perfect Mending of voices. 
Much pleasure 
C. Gunn’s violin solos.

Special monition must be made of 
the work of th€ two accompanists, 
Miss Alice Hea and Mrs. T. C. uunn 
whose organ accomplishments added 
so much to the pleasure of all nuuetic 
lovers present. y

Miss Blenda Thomson is leader of 
St. David's choir, Mrs. T. C. Gunn 
organist. Miss AMce Hea to organic 
and director of Centenary.

At the close of the concert those 
taking part were entertained Iby the 
Choir of Centenary, Rev. H. A. qdod- 
win, Mrs. Goodwin. Chief Justice Mc
Keown chairman of the muaical com
ma tec and Mrs. McKeown being prê
tent. Ladies of the congregation as
sisted In serving.

The programme was as fbfflows:
Cantata for Raster Tide "The Risen 

King* Schnecker.
Soto, “The Wondroue Cross'* Ntevtin 

—Mr. E. Girvan.
Solo. “Save Me, O God" Randugger 

—Mrs. L. M. Ourren. With violin ob
ligato by Mr». T. J. Gunn.

Duet “So Thou Llfteet Thy Divine 
Petitidn" Stainer—Mr. A. C. Smith 
and Mr. W. Lanyon.

Violin Soto, (a) “Adagio” Frwak 
|Ries; (h) “Minuet to G" Beethoven— 

Mrs. T. J. Gunn,
w Solo, “Hear My Cry, O Lord' 

Wodier-r-Miss B. Thomst-n.
Solo “Be Thom Fuldhful Unto Death” 

MendeUeolhn—-Mr. A. U. Smith.
Chorus, "Unfold Ye Portai»" Gou-

I

i
1

t
I
I
1

"Untold

given by Mrs. T.

>

God Save The King.

DESPERATE HEROINE t
Gloria Hope, the ninety-six pound 

Titian haired beauty who plays oppo
site Owen Moore in “A Desperate 
Hero," really wants to raise her 
weight beyond the hundred mark. To 
that end, ehe drinks fifteen glasses of 
malted milk a day.

The CONNAUGHT PEARLS USED 
BY WARREN KERRIGAN.

An interesting story 1s going the 
rounds concerning a necklace used by 
Warren Kerrigan in hie picture play, 
■30,000," and the story is vouched for 
by several prominent film personage*. 
The film gems have the real sparkle 
end the real history behind them, for 
the ornament was formerly owned by 
Uve Duke of Connaught, Governor- 
General of Canada.
Duke presented them to Mr. Carver 
Williams, In recognition of her work 
In organizing the Canadian Red Crow, 
and other cervices in the war. Carver 
Williams is Kerrigan’s production 
manager, and when Mrs. Williams 
found her necklace would add to the 
picture, ehe Immediately offered it tor

Last year the

}
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REPUBLIC TRUCKS

EXTENSIVELY USED

More of Them In Use Than 
Any Other. Make in the 
World.

racing is crucible
OF AUTO PERFECTIONENGLAND WR1 

CELEBRATE TOE 
TERCENTENARY

l WW

Lessons Learned from Speed- 
Big Factor in Motorway

Car Development.
yotmt selling «riment

tor » motor truck hss Juet come to 
the Republic Motor Truck Oompeny, 
because they, ot »U companies, here 
earned the right to use It

Tala argument will undoubtedly 
carry more weight to those who are 
in the market to purchaw a truck 
tiian any other statement we could 
possibly use," says the head of the 
Republic company, “due to the tact 
that there are more Republic trucks 
in use than any other make in the 
world.

Users of Republic trucks have all 
along recognized their high standing, 
power and performance In an extraor
dinary degree; ability to stand abuse; 
unusual economy under the extreme» 
of use and misuse; exceptional ser
vice and ability—these are the quali
ties which hav* been the Republic 
the largest^eelilng motor truck in the 
world. The potentiality In that state
ment will certainly impress everyone 
Interested In a commercial vehicle.

“The Republic Oompany, because 
of the feeling ot confidence that Is In 
the mind of the average business man, 
has become the largest exclusive mo
tor truck manufacturer In the world. 
That, in a single sentence, speaks vol
umes tor Republic performance, Re
public economy, long life and every 
other factor that enters into the use 
of a motor truck. It Is the proof of 
the fact that the Republic is a good 
truck for any business and that it 
deserves all the good reputation that 
its ; ertormance has built for it."

TheOf the Sailing of the Pilgrim 
Fathers from Its Shores in 

the Mayflower and 
Speedwell.

EXERCISES WILL LAST 
FOR A WHOLE WEEK

The speedway, the road race and the 
endurance run have been the crucibles 
from which come the perfected auto
mobile of today, according to a state* 
meut oy e wvdl known dealer who has 
long been known as an earn eat advo
cate o4 sud! tests.

“Driving a motor vw at top speed 
for five and six continuous hours In a 

contest, or sending the car 
and reliability

Essex Almost Doubles 
Light Car Endurance

la rough ooidurance
put tt to a greater teat than five 
of ordinary eervloe and twmedi- 

weakneee which
Essex Has Performance Like the Costliest Fine Cars 
Its World Endurance Record Has Never Been Rivaled

Essex Is ensy to operate. DrMng does 
not fatigue. Its quick respome to the 
lightest touch ana its smooth, restful 
comfort in motion, account for this.

That is why so many women are Ewex . 
owners. They appreciate its safety, too. 
Its controls are simple and instantaneous.
It makes fast time, with security, even 
in difficult traffic.

Many Visitors Expected to 
Join in Anniversary Pro
ceedings for Which Elabo
rate Preparations Are Be
ing Made.

âtely «how up any 
may extol," he said.

“When it was announced five years 
UJSV iltit by the use ot an e****'®' 
Rented vrttKiple. Hudson had to- 
,-.reused the power et the 
per cent without any Increase to etae 
vr the euwltlce of simplicity. 6-keptk* 

to whether t ne 
under such a

The moat important thing Essex has 
proved is that weight and size are no 
longer necessary to finest car quality.

Its 3037 miles in 50 hours is a world 
endurance record. The test was official. 
Supervisors of the A. A. A. certified the 
Essex stock chassis in every detail.

Never before was a car driven at top 
speed for 50 hours. The grind was equal 
to years of road use. Yet the Essex 
showed no measurable wear. !

What car, the Essex size and weight, 
attain a mile-a-minute speed,

expressed #1 doubt ns 
would stand upBy Hannen Swaffer.

(Special Cross-Atlantic Cable Service strain.
to The Standard. Copyright.) It was to

.London. April 113.—Americans must thBt Hudson
think that they are giM to cele- use of events. The

hrate this year's Tercentenary ot the were entered 111nf,HhBsUrned as a rac- 
Vilgrlm Fathers all alone. Knsland Super-Six w 8 Therefore It was not 
is busily preparing tor Its comment- tug mac to ■ display more
oration ot the pilgrimage, which is re- ut on the »P®«> entered merely 
garded here with great pride. brute speed. Btttented principle

Norfolk, Essex. Kent and London Resulted
are all makmg ready- for the event, used In the «durance
tor it was from those tour centres, m a Æ to,, be-
mainly, that the Pilgrims went. thuu an. ( power It yielded

Nor will Englishmen be alone In cause the- oI de9,ric-
the British celebration. came from the minimizing

American visitors are expected Iby Uve vibration. _ . .
the hundreds. Holland, from which , - Ptoed against the
the Pilgrim ship Speedwell came, will . ractog machmee }u, “ïlo 000
send a delegation; so will the Protest- 1 lhem ou-ring [rom ’"T.eh
ants of Switzerland and France. Ito- | U16se Supor-Sixes madea record wh b 

callv each town connected with the i iiai3 nQver been equalled. Butt 
pilgrimage will have municipal testiv-. a trluiqi>h of endurance over ^^' 
ities; nationally, the event will par-1 more 60 per cant of the raoug
take of an international character ( médîmes against which H<ttd«» 

Plymouth, from which the May- . ,_ed iuui more apee»l. W hat the 
flower finally set sail on its voyage sixe, acoompliahed, therefore, v 
of freedom. will, Of course, be the due l0 superior staying powere. Tihey 
chief scene of interet. Here there W(JU out by being able to hold the tor 
will be a Mayflower Pageant, which, ^ e where Otiw-r oars with 
beginning. September 1st. and acted staluina literally were burned up. » 
for ten days in the drill hall, will tell , ^ ^unplOnship raves during it» 
the immortal story of the Pilgrim ad- Vear on the speed ways, out ox
venture. It will culminate In a spec- twfentv.two entries, every Hudson ear 
tacle apostrophising the spirit of lib- exc&p[ one ttiiished within the money 
orty in the modern world. uuti u collision forced thart. one- oat of

On September 3rd. the Mayor of t^e pace.
Plymouth will hold a reception in the 
Guildhall and on the following day a 
literary and historical conference will 
take place; there will be an historical 
procession through the city; and the 
protestant churches will unite in a 
meeting of praise and prayer.

Next day. Sunday, the Congregation- 
alist* will hold a service at the May
flower Stone, which all denominations 
will hold special services In their own 
churches.

"The Religious Principles and W it- 
uess of the Pilgrims" will form the 
special subject of a conference, and 
mass meetings and demonstration» 
will follow.

On Sept. 7 and 8. the scene of fes
tivity will shift to Dartmouth, where 
the Pilgrim ships called tor shelter, 
and then to Southampton, where the 
Speedwell, fresh from Holland, found 
.he Mayflower walling tor h-^r.

Thursday, Sept. 16th, calculated as 
the actual centenary of the sailing al
lowing for the alteration to the calen
dar. will be the date of the national 
celebration. This will be at the Al
bert Hall, London, a building holding 
over 11,000 people.

Bat smaller places, loo, will share 
the festival. Nottingham and its dis
trict include the homes of 
ster. Bradford, and John Robinson, as 
well as the location of some of the 
Separatist Churches which migrated to 
Holland. At Boston dome of the 'Sep
aratists, trying to fly to Holland 
from Serouby, w*re seized and put in 
Jail. Conferences, services, and ineet- 
ings'are arranged to be held from Sep
tember 17 to September 114, and ex 
corsions will be made to Scrooby, An- 
sterdeld, Sturton, Kpworth, Lincoln,
Boston and the Dukeries

A program of conferences and meet
ings has been drawn up by the Man- 
choster Mayflower Committee, who 
have a ranged for a visit to Duxbnrv, 
the birthplace of Miles Standish. The 
celebration will last from September 
li till September 21.

Three Essex towns, from which sev
eral of the Pilgrims set out, will hon
or the event on the following dates;
Billericay. Monday. September 27;
Chelmsford, Tuesday, Septewier 28:
Colchester Thursday. September 30.
These are now towns more used, 
nowadays, to sending 
crews for the various Shamrocks, for 
Essex is, in these times, a great yac ht
ing centre.

It is expected that celebrations will 
also be held at Norwich, Yarmouth,
Harwich, and Cambridge, all of which 

links with the Pilgrims.

the euperior en-atso°refiUlted trom tiie

Estex Wins On Qaedity 
Minus Useless Weight

can even 
much less keep it up far 50 hours? Essex won recognition on the issue of 

finest quality without useless weight and 
sise. That issue is uppermost today.

You will take pride in your Essex from 
the first Its beauty, luxurious fittings 
and its performance give it distinction 
everywhere. And time will Increase your 
respect for it You will come to rely 
absolutely on its dependability. You wfll 
find it always ready for any demands you 
may make.

These are reasons why Essex set a* 
world’s sales record in Its first year. And ' 
orders are now so far ahead it is certain 
even that unrivaled mark will be sur-4 
passed this year. '

\i Thousands, realizing this, are placing 
•their orders now. We advise that you do 
jthe same, to avoid disappointment

Such Endurance as You 
Want in Your Car

These decisive tests proved Essex not 
only the supreme performer of the light car 
field, but they showed that the moderate 
priced, economical Essex has such endur- 

and dependability as few large, high 
priced cars offer.

Greater size could add nothing to Fssnr 
It has the qualities, weight and size are 
built to give—riding comfort, solidness, 
distinction and smooth, quiet pace. But 
in addition it has Aid, oil and tire econ
omy. And its great durability means 
freedom from repair costa and positive, 
dependable transportation.

THE LAWYER'S INVOCATION TO 
SPRINO.

Whereas, on certain boughs and

Now divers birds are heard <o sing, 
And sundry flowers their heads up-

Hail to the coining of spring !

The songs of those said birds arouse 
The memory of oar youthful hours, 

As green ue those said sprays end 
boughs, ‘

As fresh and sweet as those said

ance

v
I

The birds aforesaid—happy pains*— 
Love, mid the aforesaid boughs, en

shrines
In freehold nests themselves, their

Administrators and designs.

Oh. busiest -term of Cupid’s court. 
Where tender plaintiffs actions

Season of frolic and of sport.
Hail, as aforesaid, coming spring !

Chicago tlhat a Hudson 
the American

"It was at
established 
record for lvO and 200 miles 

- i of 104 miles an hour 
faster than a cur had over

> pedal 
peedway 

m an average
This was
travelled such a distance before. 
Omaha. Seattle, Minneapolis and Ta- 

a also, new track records were ee- 
Llxed. In some races, notably at 

Super-Sixes practically wo-

A:

MOTOR CAR AND EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Distributors for N. B.

Showroom : Cor. Charlotte an d Duke Sts.
Service Station: 108-112 Princess St, St. John, N. B.

tublUs

nopolized the leading positions, taking 
first, third and fourth. In six of the 

of that year, Hudson» BAD COLD
LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS

captured three first positions, tour sec
onds. two thirds, a fourth, a fifth, a 
seventh and a ninth. In fact, me 
Super-Six specials decisively wrested 
the American speedway championship 
from foreign made cars which up to 
that time dominated speed can tests.

-But Hudson victories were not con
fined to the speedways, for to was the 

that stock Super-Sixes cap- 
worth while records than 
been held by any other 
Bveryvne recalls how a

19»

ijm
tSSàHowever slight a cold you have you 

should never neglect it; it you do It 
can have but one result, 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected.

Bronchitis Is one of the most com
mon affections of a neglected cold, and 
neglected bronchitis tue most general 
cause of consumption.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is 
Just the remedy you require to cure 
the bronchitis. It does this by loosen
ing the phlegm and mucous, and stim
ulates the weakened bronchial organs, 
allays irritation and subdues inflam
mation, soothes and heals the Irritat
ed parts and thus prevents it becom
ing chronic.

Mr. R. P. Sundblad, Francis, Sask., 
writes;— I had a very bad cold which 
left me with bronchitis. I tried sever
al cough remedies and oils of all kinds, 
but they all failed. At last 1 got Dr. 
Wood's Norw 
using two bot 
sign of bronchitis since. I therefore 
can honestly recommend It for coughs 
and colds.”

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. 
Wood's. The genuine is put up in a 
yellow wrapper; 
mark; price 25c and 50c. Manufac
tured by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

1It leaves

same year 
tured tçore 
have ever

-X.
♦

% .Zstock car.
Hudson stock car travelled 1819 mllee 
in 24 hours, and how another seven- 

touring oar made the run
v/ mmi mil.
/

nmmessesee^-
from San Francisco to New York and 

in ten days and twenty-one 
In addition, a Hudson stoex

Hf!•’ 1
ITireturn

ear in an acceleration test went from 
a standing start to fifty miles an hour 
in 16.2 seconds, and from a standing 
start to sixty miles an hour in 23 
seconds, estnDtislitng new world's re-

lt was the result of these test* as 
well as the experience gained from 
su 000 cars In the hands of their own 

tixat Iws culminated the present 
perfected development of the Super 

The same engineers who built 
the first Super-Six and who for five

ylble tor the latest Hudson model, 
which Is the centre of interest at the 
automobile show this week. ’

ti--!fe- .^.jiikjîv fi mfOrt
rAT ALL SPEEDS

I rSJj4 iii

Pine Syrup and after 
s I have never had a

ay
ttle i

« pep1
i\t' chave developed ft are respon- . dependability;; the speed and the 

1 efficient performance of^the McLaughlin 
Master Six are characteristically Canadian 
The demands of business and the long

x j/

distances to be covered in Canadian" tours, 
both demand the sureness, the speed and. 
the comfort of — —

“CANADA'S STANDARD CAR7

3 pine trees the trade

DEAN’S SPEECH
NOT A MERRY ONE

1)Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So Bat \

Mrs. Humphrey Ward in "A 
Writer’s Recollections" De
scribed

Milburn's LaxarLiver Pills 
Made Her WelL

out to Americ.iu
Dean Stanley’s 

Gloomy Address at W ard 
Arnold Wedding. wWhen your liver 

inactive,
Yrour bowe

gets sluggish and 
your whole health suffers, 
dis become constipated, your 

head aches, your tongue is ci 
breath bad, specks float be for 
eyes, you are bilious, have heartburn, 
water-brash, pain under the right 
shoulder, 
complex!

possess
The Federal Count ;i of th ) Chur

ches in America are arranging the cel
ebrations in the United States in as 
soclation with the Mayflower Council 
of England. The Nederland.-:che Pil
grim Fathers GommL.de is organizing 
a big program for Holland, wnern the 
celebrations will las-t from Monday, 
August 30, till SeptetmibHr 39. The 
Dutch Pilgrim Fathers Commission is 
being invited to send over delegates 
and speaker*, who will be given places 
of honor In our celebrations in Mng-

McLaughlin motor car go, limited •Lod Angeles. Calif.. April 13.—Death 
Valley, once the terror of the travel- 

. lif in the southwest and the laet rest- 
li.g place of JiMUiy early-day prospec
tors, L bei ug made safe tor travel both 
day iui*l night.

This .erstwhile barrier to human 
progress has been oonquered by the 
nutomoblli '. its trackless waste of 
tond haï been eign-poeted and Its hid
den wacerroles marked by Uncle Sam. 
Not oouten-- with merely maklag the 
d'ütiert easy to cross for travellers to 
daylight,
Bo-nth cm Cailtornka Is going farther 
it ml is placing signs to such manner 
that the rays of headlights from pass
ing machine* will tail upon them and 
fiti-de the ni# ht tour to t m safely and 
curely as the day traveller.

The Automobile Club also will sign- 
poe‘. all lateral routes ol the famous 
Death Valley district. Included In the 
sign-posting being done wtU be a com 
plete set of road signs directing tour
ists to picturesque Paly Oonyon, on 

are the edge of the desert—one of the 
most unique spots In the world. This 
cools to the sandy wastes is to be 
made a national monument by the 
Government It» distinctive feature Is

OSHAWA. ONTARIO, CANADA.
muddy and brown spotted

Help the liver to resume its proper 
function by removing the bile that Is 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the system.

Mrs. E. Batnbridge, 30 Maple Ave., 
Amherst, N. S„ writes:—“I take 
pleasure in writing you of the good 1 
have received by using Milburn's Laxa- 
Llver Pills for headaches. I was so 
bad I had to go to bed, and could not 
sit up. A friend told me about your 
wonderful medicine, and two vials 
have made me as well as I can be.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Ltver Pills are small 
and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken 
or sicken do not leave any bad after
effects Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by the T. Milburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

9RANCHMS IN LEADING CITIES deale** ramnni

i►t•.

the Automobile Club of

Saving Gasoline.
Every motorist has heard so much 

the wintersaving gasollnb in 
that the advisability • pf- saving it in 
the summer has been almost over
looked. Yet it is possible to save gas
oline on even the hottest days of sum
mer. especially in starting the car.

The application of the thermostat to 
the motor car 1» what makes gasoline 
saving in summer timO possible. When 
the engine is cold the shutters 
closed. This cuts off the air from the 
engine, which In turn warms »p more 
quickly than if the radiator 1» with
out shutters allowing the fan to send 
back a full stream of

The efficient running temperature 
14 about 180 degrees, considerably 
more than the temperature of the hot
test day» of eumtaer.
Fourth of July for lueUnce and let us 
supEom that the temperature <s 90. 
That ot the engine before starting 
would alee be about po, perhaps a lit
tle lees. The englnd then would have 
bo he warmed ap to tod-degrees, The 

quickly this L (Totie the «lees the 
gaeoHme waste

ooair. Che presence of ancient pain» of
weird beauty, standing In etraAght 
rows, apparently planted by the hand 
of man, but antedating history of the 
first human being? in title motion.

IN OUR PARLORS 
we have every facility tor testing 
eye*. ettiM «resuiew •mSmrtlnt 
repair. We ere taztlcularty eoz- 
lona to serve those nnlortanatee 
who hew broken their gleseee. 
Brin* ne the broken

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO.
Optemnrrisen and Opticians

I

Model K-M5 Bwtee Speak/ -----------— M49 _i

MASTER, SIX
iTake the

iwinwiniiiHMiiiiwnïi*uHWMiHHmiiRiiwftî«î'iaiin»iiMimimHimimwiwiHMjGJflT QUALFTT. ""GETT A REMING
TON.”

Typewriting Is right writing with 
such a machine.

A Milne Fraaer, Joe. A. Little, Mgr, 
37 Dock St, 8L John* N. B. & M°LAUGHL1N
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LAST TIMES TODAY
To Sec

BLANCHE SWEET
—IN—

“THE DEADLIER SEX”
—ALSO—

HAROLD LLOYD
—IN—

HIS ROYAL SLYNESS"

i?t

What This New 
World’s Record 
Means To You

5,452 mile in 7 days and 7 nights 
continuous running, 32.45 miles per 
hour. A year’s abuse in 7 days.

/

COME weeks ago at Indianapolis, 
an Overland stock car was

Never has there been a more 
thrilling demonstration of strength, 
stamina and smooth riding than 
shown by this car.

It was a triumph for Triplex 
Springs which shielded the car 
and its mechanism so that at the 
end it was apparently ready to 
repeat the performance without 
any adjustments.

Y ou may never care to duplicate 
this trip but it is a great satisfaction 
to know that you can duplicate the 
car that mada.it

J. A. PUGS LEY & CO., LIMITED, Rothesay Ave.
For Demonstration Appointment, Call M. 3170 and Ask for Sales Department

Woodstock Dealer, J. C. Watson & Co.

scourged over the frost-bound roads 
for 7 days and nights continuous 
running.

Day after day it was lashed 
forward, in zero weather, night 
after night it smoothly ticked off 
the miles.

At the finish it had gone 5,452 
miles, equal to driving from Halifax 
to Vancouver and back to Winni
peg, averaging 32.45 miles per hour 
for the trip.

PLE*.<DE
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HAVE YOU SEEN

JIMMIE EVANS’ 
SHOW?
Presenting

For the Last Times Today

“CASEY TWINS”
New Change Tomorrow.
A Good Show, Go See It.

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overtand Limited, Toronto, Canada
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

I Altiil
MON.—TUE8.—WED. 

Mmtdn.ee at 2.30—Evening 7.15, 8.16
MON,—TUES.—WED.

'Mata 2 and OEven’e 7 and 8.30 1
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9
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speed and the 
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itically Canadian. ,
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IARD CAI
LR CO. LIMITED

COME AND LAUGH GOOD AND HEARTY
Jerome K. Jerome’s Brilliant Comedy
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3,300 WIVES in this town are keeping some im
portant facts Strictly Confidential. Husbands don't 
know that they married into families containing Jail- 
Birds, Peddlers, Washwomen, Street Cleaners, Hash- 
Slingers, Servants. WHY? Because wives are keep
ing it Strictly Confidential.

Kinograms-News Canadian Pictorial

FRI.—Wm. S. Hart m “John Petticoats.”

eeiTH JOHNSON
GRANTED DIVORCE

The latest divorce having luminar
ies of the motion picture world as prin
cipale Is that of Edith Johnson, lead
ing woman far William Duncan in Vl- 
tagraph aerials. She has been grant
ed a divorce from her husband, Albert

MRS. RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.
William Fox, who recently purchas

ed the screen rights to a number of 
Richard Harding Davis's productions, 
has signed with the author's widow, 
Bessie MoOoy Davis to appear in a 
number of them. Mise MoCoy was 
taken to the studio before the contract 
was signed and given a test at screen 
lug, and report is that the octrees 
photographe exceptionally well. TTie 
pictures will be made this summer. 
Miss MdOby's first stage succese was 
with the Weber A Field's minstrels a 
number of years ago, but she achieved 
individual reputation as the original 
“Yama Tama Girl.” She is now ap
pearing in a musical revue In Boston.

*A STITCH IN TIME,”
Motion picture actresses are very 

versatile women as a rule. They can
drive their own cars, ride horseback, .. ____. ,___ . ,
swim and shoot. But eeverai of them t,ve *dl 016 W*T 60 *** Angelee to K®1 
were confronted with a trying prop©- * full story of Mary Plckford'a life, 
sillon in “Milestones,” the new Gold- Hadyn Talbot U the writer selected 
wyn picture. In the 1860 scenes of tor the work. Mr. Talbot was for a 
the picture they were expected to knit tong time a newspaperman in Am
end crochet 1 And they bad to do It erica. He brought with htm from 
ao naturally that it would seem to the London an Invitation from Lord North- 
audience that they had done it all cllffe to Mary Pldtfbrd to visit all 
their - lives. Alice Hollister and eev- Northcllffe’w country estates in Ire- 
enal other women members of the land and England.
caete looked at the yarn dubiously. -------
They tried to knit, but the director, wPHING.
PMl SMrton. etid it woaJto-t*). Bo 9,,** u, the odor o< the .arm soft 
the d«ecuKy was solved by engaging

TALENT MONEY WRITINO MARY PICK FORD'S LIFE

BRIDGE GIVEN Lord NorthtiUffe sent a représenta-

A function greatly enjoyed by thwe 
present wee held yesterday at the 
residence of Mrs. W. (B. Tennant, 
Orange street. This woe a "Talent 
Money Bridge” given by Mra. W. B 
Tennant and Mm A. Pkeroe Oropket, 
of the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., and Mrs. Joseph G. Kce and 
Miss Constance Campbell, of the 
Valoartler Chapter, L O. D. R. The 
proceeds are for L O. D. E. funds.

The large rooms were prettily deco
rated with spring flowers and twenty 
tables were arranged for players.

Prizes were won by Mia Fred Bar
bour, Mra J. W. Me Keen, and Mias 
Bdna Logan. Presiding at the tulip

a nice whtte-haired old tody to come ^ time when spring opens her
to the studio and teach the actresses 
to knit I

green heart;
And sweet the apple trees along the

centred tea table were the Regent of Whose lovely blossoms all too soon 
depart;

And sweet the brimming dew that ov
ert! Ue

The golden Chaldees of all the trem
bling daffodils.

the Royal, Standard Chapter, Mrs. J. 
Pope Barnes and Mies Edith Miller, 
Regent of the Valcartler Chapter, 
Members of the chapters assisted In 
serving the delicious refreshments 
and the afternoon’s entertainment was 
of an exceedingly pleasant nature.

Paris
was
amazedTHE LANCASTER

FERRY COMMISSION Paris, the sophisticated, 
Sounded when it beheld the wandcr-

sculptored entteely of «km* and exhibitedThe. Lancaster and Indian town Fen 
vy Commission Interviewed officials 
of the Marine Department yesterday 
to regards to the conditions of employ
ment tit a gasoline boat, pending the 
building of a email steairiboat, which 
is the. subject of a bill now before 
the Legislature. They have in mind 
a boat owned by Edward Tapbey, and 
they were told that If the boat was 
over five tons it would have ito employ 
a qualified captain and engineer, and 
be equipped with alrchamber, life 
belts and anchors, etc. After their 
conference with Captain ffiennet and 
Charles Dalton arrangements 
made to have Keith Barbour take 
measures of the boat.

The Commlasloers felt the marine 
department requirements were rather 
a stumbling block, if the boat wa 
over five tone, but they will try to 
do the beet they can. They will prob
ably meet again today.

by the famous sculptor, Mastrdanai. 
1Thousands were held spellbound and
inspired by the marvellous fidelity of 
these studies from the "Life of Christ" 
cast wholly in mud. For the first time 
in Canada pictures of these remarkable 
and lifefike scenes will be shown In the 
April issue of EVERYWOMAN’S
WORLD. Scenes from the "life of 
Christ" show actual photographs of
these wonderfully beautiful statues 
and^b^an exclusive pictorial feature

EvEmoms
WORLDOm Salm 

To-day!
FORTY OTHER FEATURES
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Sacred Concert In 
Centenary Church

Combined Choira of St. 
David!s and Centenary 
Churches Last Evening One 

. of the Finest Musicales
ft? Offered in the City.

The Sacred Concert given in Uee- 
ternary Church last evening by tine 
combined chairs of St. David's and 
Centenary was one of the fltneet musi
cales offered to the titty tor a long 
time, like programme wae most ta- 
tea-eating, uniformly well rendered 
by the artists taking part. A large 
audience expressed their appreciation 
In no measured terms.

fho chorus work by the two choirs 
was most creditable their attack be
ing excellent, particularly the last 
chorus on the programme,
Ye Portals,” which was very tine. 
There were sixty in the chorus.

Miles Blende Thomson had a solo, 
“They have taken away my Lord" to 
the Cantata, “The Risen King," which 
she sang beautifully. Mrs. L. M. Cur
ran's loveljr solo with vloMh obligato 
by Mrs. T. C. Gunn wae keenly ap
preciated. E. Gitrvan's fine bas® was 
heard to advantage In The Wondrous 
V-roea" and a solo by A. C. Smith 
also very beautifully rendered. The 
duet by A C. Smith and W. Lao yon 
showed a perfect Mending of voices. 
Much pleasure 
C. Gunn’s violin solos.

Special mention must be mode of 
the work of th€ two accompanists, 
Miss Al'ice Hea and Mrs. T. C. «xunn 
whose organ nccomptishments added 
so much to the pleasure of all muetic 
lovers present. y

Miss Bien da Thomson is leader of 
St. David’s choir, Mrs. t\ C. Gunn 
organist. Miss AMce Hea to organtat 
and director of Centenary.

At the close of the concert those 
taking part were entertained toy the 
Choir of Centenary, R«v. H. A. LJriod- 
wln, Mrs. Good-win. Chief Justice Mc
Keown chairman of the musical oom- 
m- ttee and Mrs. McKeown being pre- 
eent. Ladies of the congregation aa- 
sls-ted lm serving.

The programme was as tbUlowe:
for Easter Tide "The Risen

"Untold

giron by Mrs. T.

Cantata
King* Schnecker.

Soto, “The Wondroue Cross” Nfcvtfn 
—Mr. E. Girvau.

Solo. “Save Me, O God’’ Randegger 
—Mrs. L. M. Ourren. WTth violin ob
ligato by Mns. T. J. Gunn.

Duet “So Thou Llfteet Thy Divine 
PetitliOn" Stainer—Mr. A. C. Brnlth 
and Mr. W. Lanyou.

Violin Soto, (a) “Adagio” Frank
'lRies; (b) “Minuet to G" Beeithovw— 

Mrs. T. J. Gunn»
w Solo, “Hear My Cry, O Lord' 

WooDer—B. Thomwn.
Solo "fie Thop Faithful Unto Death” 

aMendeltoolhn—^Mr. A. O. Smith.
Chorus, "Unfold Ye Portai a" Gou

nod.
■

God Save The King.

DESPERATE HEROINE t
Gloria Hope, the ninety-six pound 

Titian haired «beauty who plays oppo
site Owen Moore in “A Desperate 
Hero," really wants to ralae her 
weight beyond the hundred mark. To 
that end, ehe drinks fifteen glasses of 
malted milk a day.

The CONNAUGHT PEARLS USED 
BY WARREN KERRIGAN.

An Interesting story 1s going the 
rounds concerning a necklace ueed by 
Warren Kerrigan in hie picture play, 
■30,000,’ and the story is vouched for 
by several prominent film personage*. 
The film gems have the real sparkle 
and the real history behind them, for 
the ornament was formerly owned by 
tive Duke of Connaught, Governor- 
General of Canada.
Duke presented them to Mr. Carver 
Williams, in recognition of her work 
in organizing the Canadian Red Cross, 
and other cervices In the war. Carver 
Williams is Kerrigan’s production 
manager, and when Mrs. Williams 
found her necklace would add to the 
picture, ehe Immediately offered it tor

Lari year ther

rGirls 
Wanted

—AT—

GANONG’S 
CANDY FACTORY

St Stephen, N. B.

i

GOOD WAGES AT 
THE START

FINE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT

ELM HALL i
Our Up-to-Date Boarding House. 
Board Furnished at |3.00 per 
week while working with us. 
A Competent Matron in charge.

>{ Write Today 
Stating Age.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
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At Your Service
At our Glen Fall» plant you will find one of the largest and beet equipped Garages In the 
Dominion of Canada for the prompt and efficient repairing or rebuilding of all makes of 
Motor Cars and Commercial Vehicles in charge of skilled mechanics divided Into separ
ate departments as follows:

Storage Battery and 
Electrical Repair Dept

Motor Car and Truck 
Painting Department

Motor and Chaiaii 
Repair Department

NOur machine and repair 
shops for the overhauling, re
pairing and rebuilding of all 
parte of the motor car or truck 
chassis is completely equipped 
with many special time-saving 
tools for the use of our men 
assigned to specific work as 
on axles, motor, carburetor, 
clutch, transmission, radiator, 
etc. The building in which it 
is located is exceptionally well 
lighted and of fireproof con
struction, making for better 
workmanship and safety for 
the owner’s car. To those 
owners who do not reside in 
the city we would suggest that 
you send us such parte as 
motors, etc. by express or 
freight for necessary repairs.

A VIEW OF BATTISY ROOM.

This deut. is in charge of 
expert electrical men and com
pletely equipped with the most 
modern electrical instruments 
including the famous Amber 
device for quickly finding 
short circuits, etc. in wiring, 
generators, magnetos, coils, 
starting motors or other vital 
parts of a car, and which we 
are prepared to remedy on 
short notice. This dept, is also 
equipped with a complete bat
tery charging and repair equip
ment with a full stock of parte 
for repairing or renewing 
plates, etc. on all makes of 
batteries.

VIEW OF FAINT DEFT.

Our paint shop which Is the 
largest and beet equipped In 
Eastern Canada is of dust- 
proof construction and being 
steam heated to a high tem
perature we are able to use 
the very beet English varnish 
which is not usually possible 
in the ordinary shops. Special 
equipment is provided for au
tomobile painting and when 
care are finished they are sent 
to the mechanical dept, to be 
tested before owner receives 
delivery. The men in charge 
have had many years' experi
ence in some of the beet shops 
in this country.

V

x
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Commercial Truck
Body-Building Plant iff

This department is well 
equipped to undertake the 
construction of all kinds of 
commercial bodies such as 
open express, panel delivery, 
stake, end dumping, and we 
usually carry in stock stand
ard bodies to fit such trucks 
as the Ford One Ton. The 
best grade of material is used 
and we will be pleased to send 
literature to interested parties.

\VIEW AT ONE ENO OF STOCK- 
ROOM.

Ws Carry at All Tlmss « Vary 
Lares Stssk ef Faits ans Aeaaesarlai 
an< whisk Ws srs Increasing as Nag- 
ISIy aa Unsettled Cendftlenc at Fas- 
tary Fermlt

Car and Truck
Storage Dept

We have some ten thousand 
square feet ef cement flew 
space available for winter ear 
storage for owners and denier» 
who have not sufficient space 
at exceptionally lew rate# con
sidering the special services 
rendered, end a big saving is 
also affected in cost ef insts- 
rence and freedom from dam
age to car through careless 
handling or dampness. Ratas 
quoted on application.

WE INVITE 
INSPECTION

of our premises and we will 
be pleased to show car own
ers end others through the 
various departments.

*

SALES OFFICE.

We fed sure that all will agree that our facilities are unexcelled and It i# the ambit! 
the entire stafi in this new plant of ours to build up a lasting reputation for prompt 
ice and efficient workmans!»! p

J. A. Rugsley & Co, Limited
omess AMD SERVICE PLANT CLEW FALLS, K. B.

Thee# Mel* 3171. Rhus Breach Eathaaga Co—acting All Depta,

...f
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Regular Monthly 
Meeting Held

An Important
Ruling Is Made

Anti-Tuberculosis Association 
Request Law Against Ex
pectoration on Streets be 

Enforced— Non-Tubercular 

Cases Discharged — Other 

Business.

. Preference to Returned Sol
dier Applicants is Given for 

Weir Sites Which Have 

Not Been Utilized.

An important ruling baa been made 
by the Dominion Fisheries Department 

„ affecting the weir site» In St. John and 
Charlotte Counties. In issuing licenses 

j "or sites which have not been utilized, 
■j i*he Fisheries officials have lnstruc- 
0 -ions to give the preference to re- 
a turned soldier applicants. Old weir 
i owners will, of course, be granted 

licenses tor the sites they have been 
using in the past, hut there are about 

e »ne hundred and twenty sites for 
which licenses have been regularly 

, Issued, more or less, but which have 
p not been utilized. These licenses cost 
p. 15. If an ex-service men applies for 
^ one of these vacant sites he will have 

preference over other applicants.
After August 31st all licenses for 

* sites which are not being utilized will 
be cancelled, and applications invited 
from anybody wishing to establish a

' '

It was moved, sevonded amt passed 
at the regular monthly meeting of the 
Antl-Tubereuloete Assoclatiu held at 
the Dispensary Carmarthen! St yvs 
terday afternoon that a letter should 
be written to the Boar dot Health 
asking that the by4aw agains expec
toration on the streets or in public 
places shall be enforced.

Joseph A. lAkely presided at the 
meeting ami commons were made up
on the appearance of the Dispensary 
which had been cleaned and painted 
throughout. The Publicity Commit
tee reported having had slides placed 
in all the theatres and expresse! their 
gratitude to the Press for many refer
ences to the work in editorial# and 
other parts of the newspapers. The 
report of Mias i trophy, Aa «wets lion 
nurse, was aa follows: Ajpril 1st. 
adult patients 103; Children 4S: Cli
nics held for adults 10; for ohlktnen, 
6; Prescriptions filled. 16; Now adult 
patiientn 11; children, 3; 57 of adult 
pa tient» have phthisis pulmonary; 41» 
adult*» and 3. children are under ob-

T feel Just like a new man since I 
began taking Tanlae and l am not 
only willing, but l am anxious to teU 
other people what this medicine ha» 
done for me,** said Oaptatn Marnest 
H. Hill, Portland, Me., recently.

Captain Hill is in command ut the 
Ben Hur, plying between Portland and 
Casco Bay. He has been in the serv
ice for ten years and is held in high 
regard as an officer and citizen by all 
who know him.

"I have suffered from Indigestion 
and stomach trouble for the past 
eight years,’’ continued Captain Hill, 
’’and ut the time l started taking Tan- 
lac l was in such a weakened condi
tion 1 could hardly stand up. When 
l walked I would actually stagger like 
a drunken man and, at times, would 
have to hold on to something to keep 
from falling. After every meal l 
would simply suffer torment. My food 
would sour and I would swell up so 
with gas l could hardly get my 
breath.

I would also have awful smother
ing spell* at night and sometimes I 
would have to get up to get my 
breath. Lots of times 1 would have 
to open the windows and doors to let 
In fresh air. or go out Into the open 
air in order to get my breath. I 
could not find anything to do me any 
good and along toward the last l be
came so weak and nervous l could not 
do my work.

"Flv> bottles of Tanlae have made 
a wonderful change in my condition. 
It helped me from the very first dose 
and now 1 feel as good as l did when 
l was twenty years old. 1 sleep fine 
and have a fine appetite and Just feel 
like a new man In every way. 
now able to be on deck every day 
ready tor duty."

Tanlae Is sold In 8t. John by Ross 
Drug Company, and F. W. Muuro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlae representative.—Advt.

Mr. Calder. the Fishery Inspector, 
who was in the city yesterday, said 
that this regulation would not, of 
course, appdy to the h&rOdr of St. John, 
where the city owns and leases all the 
fishing sites.

* Weirmen down the coast are getting
their weirs in shape for the season, servation; * new cases were reported

to the Board of Health; - adults were 
sent to the County Hospital; 1 to 
Hiver Glade; 4 adults and 1 child 
were discharged as non-tuber *. i.. r. 
130 vierits were made by Mias Hmo- 
Pby.

The lobster fishermen are starting 
operations again.

CASES IN THE
BROOKVILLE COURT Urr. Fanis examined 13 patAentn. 

tending three to the County Hoepiitul. 
one to lUiver Glade, an! discharged 
two «-* iion-tubereulsr

l>r. U»gie examined fourteen put-1 
eirts sending three to the County Hos
pital. referring two to Dr Farri*. and 
sending one to get am X-ray. Throe 
were dfcn‘liarged as non-tubercular.

L>r. William Warwick of the Board 
of Health was present ait the meet1 ng 
for the first time.

Mrs. Richard O’Brien last month's 
.-tisltor. g.vve a detailed report princi
pally concerned with the work at the 
lKispensary and th? patients carc-l fv»r 
Mis» Irene Barbour wee appointed 
visitor for the coming month. It was 
stated that a committee ha« be-.-n ar
ranged by {tie Y. W. P. A. for a Koth«‘ 
say canvass for member», Milas H. 
i I era Jt-rson, Convenor.

Automobilist Fined Ten Dol
lars and Costs Yesterday 

for Driving Over Golden 

Grove Road That is Closed 
Until Clear of Frost.

Robert Crawford is doing duty for 
the Provincial Government preventing 
automobiles from running over certain 
roads until the frost comes out and 
thus preventing damage to the roads. 
On Sunday he reported Fred Trlfts 
and Alexander Day fur driving cars 
over the Golden GrovevtReaxl. Yester
day in the Brookville court before 
Magistrate Adams M*r. -Trifts was fin
ed ten dollars and costs. Mr. Day’s 
ease was adjourned as he claimed his 
mission was urgent us he hud u veter
inary with him.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE 
SUFFERERS UNDER 
STANDARD RELIANCE

Tomi-to, April 12—That a large eum 
of money will be realized on a»sv.9 
formerly considered value lees; tliui 
all depositors and debenture holders 

| will be paid in full, with tntvnwt at 
I per cent, and that shareholders will 

1171 VOU wish “some- i*et their money, pot*.-ibly in two years'
frjr fg5fZ body Would in- -me, if the real entats held by tihe dt»- 

vent something new to eat” you fum t S;andanl Re*an<)e Mortgage
need BeECHAM S PILL& Even I ^oration becomes more valuable neea beechams riLUx even lbau lt Ls ,tollay by TWumn of H m,
when digestion IS good, poisons est5vte boom—was a «lavement made
an? formed during its pro- by J. A. c ikuneron, officiel referee,
cesses that unless eliminated to Shareholders of the Standard ReU-
irritate mind as weU as body. Oorpora.ion <M. «feet™».

A womans mind, like a chicken 
salad, contains a lot of things that no 
man ever suspects!

Portland Street 
Methodist Concert

Major Hubert Btethun, who, with 
Mrs. Siethani and little non, Cureon, 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 1L 
J. Carson ut "Rom illy House. Kings
ton, is visiting his relatives in Mont
real before proceeding to St Johns, 
Que., where he will be stationed — 
Montreal Herald.

Cantata, "The Easter Angels' 
Which Was Included irl 

Programme Last Evening 

Was Greatly Enjoyed by 

Large Audience.

Brrruug>s
PILLSSold every-

ItMc,SOc.

A concert which Included a OantffiU 
The fcla»t.»r Angels" wow given Hut 

evening by the choir of Portland 
Street Methodist Church wuiwted by 
others. The exccdlent programme we* 
enjoyed by a largo audience, and high 
praise was futcorded thoae taking part. 
The proceeds of the entertainment 
will go toward a fund flor church reno
vation

While the entire programme waa 
good. speclaJ praise might, bo given to 
the following numbers: A solo-by Mias 
Edith Magee. -Rock of Ago*.” In the 
Vuntatn by Mre Blake Ferris and H. 
M. «unit, Mr*. Murray Long's rend! 
lion of Onnod’s 'There is a Green Hill 
Far Away." a trio "Joy in the Men- 
»1on* of Light." Percy Flewelllng's 
solo. "Angel* at the Resorrectloa," 
and the final «-horns of the Cantata, 
"The Angels' Adoration,”

Those taking solo part* In the Can
tata ware Mr* Blake Ferris, Mrs. Wil
son, Percy Flewwlling, H. M. Stoat, 
Mina Beatrice lYkve, «organist of ttie 
church, was accompanist.

The programme was as follows :— 
Solo- -Mr*. Murray Ixmg 
Quartette—"Rock of Agee/’—Mrs. 

Blake Ferris. Mrs. Wilson, Messrs 
Klppey and Wilson.

Solo—C. A Monro.
Heading - Ml** Ethel McGinley.

"My Hope Is In the Ever 
lasting" ML* Kdltb Magee.

Bulo II . M Burnt.
Solo-Mrs. Blake Ferris 
Quartetic —Mr» Murray Long. Mrs. 

Prince, Mr* Osborne, Mr*. Vincent. 
Koto—-Mr* Roy Ring.
(Santata—The Raster Angels." 
Organ introduction—Mies Besides 

Price.

RATTRAY’S

3 for 25c.
Bums Evenly—Always Cool and Sweet.

Hoi

TOWERS FISH BRAND 
REFLEX LONSGQAJS

"Take the We*
ef lUia."

Mlwy «ere 
Sdwewtowwa 
Wbe ws r Us**- <------
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I70R the dearest girl in the 
V world, choose the fine* 
chocolates in the land- a be- 
ribboned box of "DELECTO 
CHOCOLATES containing 
Fruits, Creams, Nugatmea, 
Hard Centers, Nuts end 
Marshmallow».

«
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,1 BRISCOE IS 
ECONOMICAL 
' ON GASOLINE

Will Cover a Lot of Ground 
on Smell Consumption 

of Gas.

STANDS UP UNDER
MOST SEVERE TEST

The Car With the Half-Mil- 
Uon-Dollar Motor Choice 
ef Particular People.

.la» saws'*»
matt# toil,», he set ttttttt » S*h
leu.
•ut ii'i «llferettt how! UM ho*« 

mm thuit twice a* tiiucii ne It iw 
when wnf tecoke out. UtMle»» ««>« 
hive emohiteieed the vatu» of » esr 
whteh will set over the erouitd with 
e FtiteU oomUMhettott of s«sollhe The 
Bhtrlt el 1 Ihfltt h»B tekhh holtl of 
inetorUM, »hd the demeiul le Ig I 
m which will twe bis htileese 
low see eohsheuttloh,

The »rohlem ie to tflok but the elf 
tint ueee the teeet fuel for the htoet 
eetvlee, mi you cannot tell M'ont the 
Utohe ot a cat1 how fa* It. will 80 on a 
SalUm of saeolltie. You muet have 
some âehnite aaetinattoe that ntut ear 
will be eeeholhlcal Ut keel) utn and 
hteetkinetble etittemeht* muet hot cott-
VIThi. ‘more earehilty you Ihveatisate. 
the more hartlcular you are to demand 
real facta the more uttrely wilt your 
choice Incline to the flriwue—the cat 
with the MalftMWIohdlollar Motor.

Time and a«aln, thle wonderful ear 
ha« demonetmted ut actual teat, that 
it 11 mere economical lh sa» and all 
urnaumetlott, and Sivee Steele* tire 
mtlease, than nay other car on the 
tWnadlan market. .

Take 1er Instanee the rematkatile 
record made et Wlotiihçl, m Juif, 
m*. A Stock Brlucoe dar waa run 
ont of the Windupes Warehonee, etrlt- 
tied for art km, and atarted eut en a 
ien4ay hohitoj) tun. Bay end hl*M 
It utured the city etreeti, etoushed 
threush eandhllla leessd tiarkerry, 
nlnswed along eouotry roada, and, al- 
ter roveflae 4ttl mllea without once 
atottpiae the ctmlno. It drew uy nb 
the Brandon Fair drounde, In the nre- 
eettee e« M.DflO heottle 

OllleUI Wlttmaaae who bad acdiln- 
ttanled the oar and carefully checked 
tie nettorinance, were able to ate 
hohfltvt that the e»»oltna OdttetWtHIOtt 
for the whole tri|t had averased oue 
gallon to W,$9 tllllo».

on

>

When yon emuider that mwt ntotoo 
tntn are very, boaetlul If the» oar« 
will eo«etr lin mllee tier gallon of saa- 
oliee, yon will awtredlale what a 
wonderful' nerfortuanrr ihe Driacoe 
anhieved, In thli strenuous nini-attiti

Seititaln.run.
Al Toaonto Hahlhtwee, in 

her, tete, the Briecoe made aaiuthor 
eohUhdoueiy lor 

throuvh the 
1 a flit

'*! fine teeord, ruhhiew < 
w «va day# end nlsitta

lewna and ditleg wlthla a dfty-utlie 
reditu iff Torohitd. Otar all kinds of 

a—paved, rami y muddy, smooth 
_ hlfly, It allowed ttn average on 

thle lea* run of 88 8-ld miles iter gal
lon ef gasoline. Immediately ugun 
oomFletiee this run, the same car, 
without eey adjustment* and wmit- 
out #s*tt etoimine the engine, start
ed out for Ottawa, where It was sMte- 
dttled tor a similar teot, and establish
ed a similar record.

This wohdorfnl mileage Is made i»a- 
sthle by the MslftMtlUon-Bo-llai Motor, 
the studied product of four of the 
world's most eminent aotowotnte am 
glsoers. But the light Iters and tlte 
srlentiflrally cerroet otmetrecthm of 
«tweets end body also oontyibutc to 
the low ttOkeoy mtietse of the flris-

ruad
slid

/ one.

MOTOR TRUCK A
VITAL FACTOR

In the Business Development 
f of Tedey—Sevee Time in
1 Dletfibutiom.

Mew tort—tissât is me model 
ireeh,. tfese we some figures on Its 
omdtlofi to tho trugsydriatlon field to 
<tey as femished by ti. A. Lsmmfcf A 
<>.. of New tort:
Motor trucks in Use tfi 

(lulled melee , .. . . ..
Toes of good* heuled 

yearly hy trucks (es- 
1.Hosted* ., ........ ..

cost of hsoioge hy mon»
Irtioho 1Ae, her ton
mil* , # ............. .1 arc

tkwi of fwuisge fg, hart,
of Hto. fsr lon mil* hy
horse aMSwsgnn , /...M.Ste.goe.fKg

W iso
«so few

ifKi.soe

Horses dfefdsoetl 
tor trweks Hi 
ttoesfed) ,

Aoreege
nrwdts for fwoife 

of h«fos« fends , ... fs/wdyiw 
The eyersge Wholesale frrlM ef Ihi 

motor traoiM gredeeed to fM# #«) 
#IM

1 t.m.m. . .
messed ht Ieofto*

If yon here s leaky fadisfof or a* 
Whsila.tiely leaking we»» twklng add 
s small atoonnt of steliec to the de 
toHWed sfeokol esed to fhe enffdrees 
tog sofstlee The sksHae rosy also hr 
wed to summer to the yisin Wafer 
with which the cooling system Is fill 
ed duff»* the hot months.

ÇTO
wnmmnm tm.>
OTfKM. HffVfdg 

: to w het #g Oder
We «Vied ew ewe lenesw, «ueer 

mt fwaNfito met *
FAWN Ft AA# A6WMTA 

yew eeut r«»air to s* 
n, eovAiussk 

f<l ewurtHto-------f

e-^AFTAiN EAmteer hill, el
V Portland, Me, whe eaye ke 
wee net able ke retort 1er dirty ke-
fere taking Tanlae. Declare# he
feel# like e new men new eng te en
deck every day ready ter week.
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nt «hop which is the 
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structlon and being 
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inary shops. Special 
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The men in charge 

many years' expert- 
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BRISCOE IS 
ECONOMICAL 

ON GASOLINE

HOW TO GET 
THE MAXIMUM 

TIRE MILEAGE

CERTIFICATE TO BE 
GIVEN TO FORMER 

WAR PRISONERS

END OF WORLD IS
LONG WAY OFF YET

MOTOR TRUCK BIG 
FACTOR IN BUSINESS

Life of the Country—Has Re
duced Cost of Hauling 
About One-Quarter.

CANADA RAPIDLY 
BECOMING AUTO 

0WN1NGC0UNTRY
Sun Will Supply Heat for An

other Ten Thousand Mil
lion Years.

Ottawa, April 12.—The laMwt cert!
Beats to be received here by the Mili
tia Department for pneewtation to Ca
nadian soldiers, le that to be given out (Special staff correspondent of The 
shortly to a large number of former Standard.)
prisoners of war. It omtittas that the **»*«» April 12. There's no need to *
soldier oDUcehnm displayed "determl- *”*? ab“"1 ™e end f wurid tor

another ten thousand million years, 
nation and soldierly qualities in hrts according to Charles Nordmann, thn 
efforts to eecape when a prisoner ot j well-known eclenLille, writer. Basin* 
war," and is signed by the Chairman,1115 opinion on the latest researches.

M. Nurdman «tales that the rays ot 
the aim, the soutoe of all terrestrial 
life, should last at least 10,IKK),000,000 
more years, unless there is a collision 
between the solar bodv and another 
planet.

Two famous savant*. Hermoltg anil 
Henri Poincare, e«timated that the 
sun would have burned itself out with
in eight million years, but the recent 
discovery that the solar mass contains 
Immense deposits of radium means 
that the sun’s heat will -have a vaatly 
greater duration.

Hint* Which Every Motorist 
Should Reed end Digest 
About Thie Subject.

Will Cover e Lot of Ground 
on Smell Consumption 

of Gee.

Leed* the World In Per Capita 
Investment in Motor 

Cers.

Materials for production, produce and 
merchiàidise are hi evur-inoreanitig de
mand. the transportation of these 
article» is a vital taotor. trnles»they 
are moved efficiently through every 
"stage, from first aourco to ultimate 
consumer, valuable time and money 
are lost. ^

Take -the perishable products of the 
farm, dairy products, fruit, vegetables 
and livestock. Time Is vital in the 
marketing of these, and independent 
means of transporting them in the 
most dttoot manner saves time—time 
that cart also be used to further pto- 
ductloii.

By saving time and protecting Its 
load,,Hie trunk enables the farmer id 
handle -these things at a proiit. 
permits him to reach and -to compete 
successfully In the best markets.

The «âme Is true With the merchant. 
He Is hut In full command of his busi
ness so long as he ts dependent ttpoh 
outside conveyance tor supplying him

ftoads, loads sad volume» »» three 
things thei etttw into the sotwtleh ul 
S motor truck

If cegnetty loads van he earned res- 
Marl»-, It Is » met that the larger the 
tree* the more economical It Is to op
erate Savings effected through oh- 
servant* ot this rule greatly outstrip 
any savings that might be effeoted In 
the purchase or a «Waller-sISed unit.

For instance nve-ton trucks deliv
er coal at nearly ohh-halt the per ten 
cost ot delivery try ooe or two ton 
truck. The reason 1er thl« is plain. 
The overhead expdhss ot the llve- 
ton truck Is but slightly more than 
that of a one or two-ten truck, yet the 
volume nt coal delivered Is from tour 
U) eve times as great.

The selection ot the proper gear 
ratio is most important, tieod, hard 
reads with only normal grades réduire 
peering winch does nut sacrifice speed 
tor unnecessary power. renditions 
which present short Stretches nt heavy 
going or an intreduept steep grade 
should have gearing which provides a 
nthtlmum high gen i- speed with low 
and reverse gears giving abnormal 
nulling power. Ruad conditions which 
do not warrant a high speed, or amity 
country having good roads, require a 
gear ratio giving a lower high-gear 
speed than normal. Special gearing 
should he epetttfiud where ettreme con- 
dittoes are encountered.

STANDS UP UNDER
MOST SEVERE TEST

The Cer With the Half-Mil- 
UetvDollar Motor Choice 
of Particular People.

Year* ago, when gaaotme wa* cheap, 
no motorist owed very much how 
many miles he is,aid get from a gal*

HOLDS SECOND PLACE 
NUMBER CARS OWNED

Nearly One Hundred Thous
and Cara Made in Canada 
During 1919,

or the Standard Committee of inquiry 
on iWsotwrs of War from the 'British 
Forces.

McLaughlin stands 
FOR GOOD SERVICE

To Look After St. John Pat
rons New Stock Room Be
ing Opened.

wtth stock. And tbere is his market. 
The delivery truck enables him to iti- 
ttrease hi* business by going sftdf 
i rude he could not reach before.

Consumers’ ideas of servic e, tnu, ùto 
advancing. They deal where their 
trade is appreciated. They know they 
can obtain equal value from tbdie who 
come after their trade. Such service 
la tnoro convenient and therefore more 
valuable to them.

The merchant who is equipped with 
motor transportation can successfully 
compete for his goodwill md the pre- 
fit that goes with It. Without such 
facuities for semen neither he nor 
the producer behind him can etpec: to 
advahoe their beat interests.

► dome conceptions ot the mighty lh‘ 
dUstMal beby, the ghtoPtohlle Industry 
ties become In the Oomihlott ot dan- 
mk mey be gllmpeed trom the recent
ly released statist 
tlve Industries of 

C. C. of the OomlnkW). 
could he mere impressive end strik
ing in the growth at the Canadian in- 
dustry then thn «unities showing tue 
annuel registration ot passenger cars 
and truck» in the hike provinces end 
the ««tent ot value Involved in predum

leu. ii
•at It's different new! Uae outs 

■ere than twice ne mneit *e It did 
when war broke out. Uwless days 
have emphaelied the,value ot a ear 
whteh will get over the ground Mth 
a small oonetimptloh ot gasoline The 
spirit et a thrllt has taken hold ot 
motorises, end the demand le 1er a 
cer which wUI give log mileege on 
tow gee consumption,

The problem le to pit* but the car 
that twee the least reel tor the moet 
service, and you cannot tell rrom the 
tonhi et a ear how tar It, will *n on a 
gallon ot gaeoilne. You must have 
some dehntle assurent» that your nar 
wUI be eeohomlcal to keep up, end 
Irrewpouethle étalement* must net cob- 
vlnce yen.

The mere carefully you Investigate, 
the more particular you arc to demand 
real facta the more surety will your 
choice Ihollne to the Briscoe—the cat 
with the ttelUMU'lton-Dollar Motor.

Time and again, this wonderful ear 
has demonstrated m actual tent, that 
it li mere ehonemtral In gas and nit 
consumption, sud give* greater tire 
mileage,, than any other car on the 
tkmadlan market. .

Take 1er tuiUMMto the remarkable 
record made at Winnipeg, to July, 
Ml. A stock Briscoe tier who run 
oat of the Winnipeg Warehouse, «trip
ped for act ton, «nil started out en a 
ist,slay noh-etop tun. Bay and night 
tt inured the city streets, ploughed 
through sandhills around Uartwtry, 
plugged along country roads, and, al
ter revering tm miles without once 
stopping the engine, It drew up on 
the Brandon Fair droneds, to the pre- 
aenee at M.oflo people

Olhetal Wltheaeos who bed aet-pht* 
t,a tiled the-cer end eerefully checked 
Us peidwipance, were able to an- 
nouflre that the gaaolifte eettetHWtllto 
for the whole trip had averaged wig 
gitllon to 19,118 utiles,

les of the Autohio- 
Canadn (the N. A.

Nothing Cuticiira Ttkam 
Always Healthful
saraaraaeMt-^-fflrg^-r

Hcalialng that service la one ot the 
greatest factors tn the automobile in
dustry today, the McLaughlin Motor 
Oar tio.. I,It,litre etc greatly extend
ing this branch of their bUslnees. A 
new stitch room ta being built with n 
Ht»r space of over 2.900 sq. ft., where 
large stocks of parts for all the differ
ent Models Willett this company make 
and have made Ih the past, will be 
kept. »

the Bt. Jphb Brandt, which Is the 
distributing centre for Hie Maritime 
Province tertatory, is under tint man
agement of Mr. W J. McAlstfy, who 
has bean With tile company since 1999. 
when the McLaughlin carriages wa« a 
household word throughout CShada 
When this company went Into the 
manufacture of automobiles, he took 
over this line along with the carriages 
for a few years, until the carriage bus
iness was entirely disposed of, and H 
Is with pleasure that lie looks buck 
titer the past ten years at the develop
ment Which has token piece in the 
company's business throughout the 
Maritime Provinces In

The McLaughlin automobile lies 
long been reeognizre ae Panada's 
standard car end Ju -i lb proportion to 
the spread of motor car knowledge,

the popularity of Mct-aiighlltt valve In
head motor ea.r has increased, until 
at -the present time l-l Is leading all 
other makes ot Medium priced cars la 
Panada, and realising that these curt 
have to be caret! for In a proper way, 
that worn out parts have to be re- 
placptl promptly so that the owner 
may have ah uninterrupted use ot -his 
Investment, the expansion of the ser
vice department has -become neces
sary. The repair parts department Is 
In charge ot Mr. John Cairtie, and he 
Will lit the future have two assistants. 
Where one man has been looking after 
litis end of the business It will now 
take twe men and a girl.

Mr. Me Alary's one regret at this 
time Is that cars are not more plenti
ful. but moet people appreciate the 
dlfhcultjes of manufacturing today, 
s.nd are willing to wait their turn tor 
the cars of their choice, and tor aotne 
time past orders hare been boohed up 
ns far tit advance as for nert fall's de
livery.

tiott.
A very few years ego the Canadian 

motor industry was considered almost 
negligible. Today the automobile in
dustry In this country employ» nearly 
twenty thousand workers, and repre- 
scuts an investment of mote than one 
hundred million dollars. Last year the 
total value ot sales amounted to over 
one hundred millldn dollars and the 
payroll was approximately twenty 
million dollars. During 1916 more than 
91,000 Canadian motor vehicles were 
hianuifactured, end It I» safe to say 

figure drill he Ihcroaeed for 1920 
by nearly 90 per cent., despite the 
uatoward material and coal situation. 
Tile latest registration figures Indi
cate that there ate how close to 890,- 
Ikhi motor vehicles Ih operation In 
the Domthloh.

A cursory snalysla of these figures 
presents some Interesting facts. It 
Show» that one out ot every 99 per- 

flute sons In tiunada la the owner of a motor 
car. When It la considered that cuts 
rest ott the Camidlau market approx
imately seventy per cent, more than 

no In the States owing to the 
customs tax. the war excise lex till 
add valorem I and thn high hate of 
exchange, the motorlaatSon of uiuntu 
Is no less remarkable than that df the 
States. At I he present time Dsn-old 
ranks second to the eodhtrles of tim 
world to bar population, and Is aim 
second In rite total number of 
a heals of population ,while in point 
of investment per cspHa, Canada lee til 
the world.

Four months ago (the latest, avail, 
able statistics) there were apprctl- 
Mutely 1,900 automobile tie tier-, ai d 
distributors in the Dominion, 2,201 
garages and service stations tnd 600 
automotive equipment, Slid accessary 
jobbers and dealers. A surprise to 
many will be the statement I hat there 
are 69 tire manufacturers in Canada.

»

A
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
TO ALL MOTORISTS

- c

w
ntfivw^i) 'The'Big'Value

FLOUR
forBread,\ Cakes aPastry

7*» ». Is wren njnour MUb Ok 
aaarestws.^^ aeaa..x«

Uaaollhe costs |i a gallon In Spain.
Calcutta, India, Has 969» motor, ve

hicles
Nevada has two motor care for 

every three miles of road
There nte eight automobile fee- 

lories IH Barcelona. 8p«m.
Farmers in the flute of PennayL 

renia own sI.odb motor cars.
Motor experts claim lllintue ae the 

birthplace ut (he automobile.
Hhrollhieht at nhe Michigan 

Auto School to 1919 wua 9,del.
Ih pare, Brain, 98 per cent, of hid, 

tore Ih use are ul American manufac.
lure,

The Pacific mates have one,sixth 
of the motor cars in the United 
flutes.

Auierktan-rmiito motor vehicles 
continue io pretlomlha-to in British In* 
ilia.

The Uhll.etl States Post Office 
Department lira! used motor mull 
wagons In 19119.

Four hundred and six glide cross
ings hare been eliminated In the 
State of New York.

Ooktorl Helen It flastede. of New 
York liny, is in command of ihe Motor 
Dorps <>f America.

Motor, hacks'1 are gt 
taking place of lit? public 
vehicles in Halelgh, N. C.

«litre (909 the number of motor fe- 
hides has multiplied tufty times to 
l'HittatlvatAit.

In Japan Ule traffic speed regulation 
#f a motor car is controlled by the 
width of the road.

During the first Week of this year, 
Idle new members joined Ihe AtMVtno- 
btle Association in too*tend.

The number of motor truck dealers 
in Natures (Illy, Mo., has jumped from 
90 to 44 Id the last year.

Bullock transportation, which !« 
considered etcsedlngly stow in 

siting

fjtills
<

iX
I> that tirtie. Il A

i

they

a
care on

When yon consider tlist most rwiioe 
lata are very, boaetlnl If the» care 
will eovw ltd mile* per gallon of gas
oline, yon will appreciate wlut a 
wonderful' performance (he Briscoe 
achieved, to Ibis strenuous non-stop

s
9i

adttally 
horeeairewh

run, TJLEAt Toronto tothlhtotofi, in fleqilem- 
her, 19HI, the Bflecoe made another 

coittihdously for 
ta through the 

I a Of!

MH
't! fine teeerd, running 
r five day# and nigh

town» and cities wlthle a fifiy-uiiie 
radias pf Teitoeitd. Over all kinds of 
roads—pared, eattdy. muddy, smooth 
and hilly, tt ehownd an average oe 
this leag Mitt el 90 9-10 milea per gal
lon of gasoline. Immediately upon 
completing this rue, the same cat, 

any adjustments and with.
JflBE- Sopping the engine, start

ed ent far Ottawa, where It was sMie- 
dnled tor a elmllar teat, and establish
ed a similar renard,

Thla wonderfnl mileage h> erode ima- Bombay, India, Is 
stole sy the MslftMtlUon-Dollai- Motor, lafllof trucks, 
the studied product at four of the 
world'» moat eminent automobile sn- 
glseere. tint the lightness and the 
scientifically tweet noeetroctien of 
aha sels and body slw oontribute to 
the lew upkeep eipenee of the Brls-

â j o
. -if1-;

Spring, la here and the -intimera 
months arc ahead of us—the time ot 
the year when read building Is eas
iest It eeettie to me that It la oo< s 
question df, Cub we afford to spend 
the money for good roads, but rather 
a quest loti 1
spend money tot good roads?—-ACM.

Mt ‘re

without 
out even

We afford not to

of war te France, hoi e algie automo
bile wee sold to a private individual 
in that country

The dally operating cost of a motor 
truck Is from IIS to «90 a day, tnfclud 
Ing Maintenance and all Items enter
ing into operaaing coate.

Many ot the raw material». Includ
ing ihe Magneto and electric «yet, 
of the Spanish aetomoblle product 
are imported from the United state».

Pedestrians are subjected to thn 
Same roles as Vehicles Ih crossing 
Fifth and Path avenues, New York 
City, tiering the hours of Id ». m. and 
6 p. m.

WHITE TRUCKSplace to the

Motor cars tor use of Scotland Yurt 
detectives have been provided for by 
the Oommtssioher of Police In tin*-

forHtliil.
With gld ae a minimum re* 

flee fees tor enaaengcr aulomobii 
forty cents per horsepower Ih Petth- 
eytvueia,

The largest company in the world to 
manufactota automobile axle», springs 
bearings and time le to be built to 
uiereland, Ohio.

Dorm* the five and a half year»

latra-
lea la cm»/ Ion.one.

Heavy HaulageMOTOR TRUCK A
VITAL FACTOR

In the Buelfiegg Development 
of Today—Seves Time it* 
Distribution.

7

n^iCASTORIANew tort.—Oreat is the mote# 
ireeh; Here are mate figures oe Ha 
pwAttoh to the transporte km field be 
-ley ae furnished by O. A tommy A 

of *«tw tort:
Motor (seeks In uae m 

trailed Wet*#
Toes of goods hauled 

yeerty by trucks (e«- 
ftombed! . <

cost at hwewge hy motor 
fsticke fAc. per ton-
pdle , t

Dost of haelege (* *»»* 
of 94e. per tofi-reilg hy 
here#eedffiregoe -

ArwreBB nmyrnasiii
lot ffW-RR f# 
itotottoi 1 *

npHE position of White Tmcks locally, nationally 
and internationally is well known. It has been built 

up step by step, In Industry after industry, by success
fully performing the hardest tasks presented.

White Trucks are especially designed for extraor
dinary service. In road building operations, heavy 
contracting and construction work, wholesale grocery 
deliveries, and In the severest municipal and govern
mental service White Trucks are in their ekment.

They are always selected for the long, hard, heavy 
pulls through mud and ruts, on fast schedules rigidly 
maintained day In and day out, month after month and 
year after year. Many White Truck fleets have covered 
100,000 miles and more and still operate efficiently.

Mothen Know That 
Genuine Caetoria

Always / . 
Beam the XjZ Jr 
Signature /j/V*

1m.mo

. a.tm.m.m
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»y mo.
Peg (Sts-

A t.m.rni. . tAtt
feneaawl byAeruug»^™ 

troeks #w Iprog-
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ÎWWhyrW
tgrtfhdures Ofmot»» amda, profiwefi to IMP #«» MewmdkerWom.
sLtreid.fWfr,--

IIM-

MrU f«U have * leaky Safiisfor or an 
<*»!»,-tedy leaking pomp packing add 
* email aWormt of »heH*o to the de. 
«enured sdoohol e*efi to fhe abff-frees- 
fug solution The ahuHae mey sl»ohe 
weed Hi tWtwme# to the plsto Wafer 
wftk which the cool tog system Is fifi- 
ecf dnsfu* (he hat moudhe.

In<tm

lisefa

r fir Oner 
Thirty YeanGHOl

mtmmttstt iws.
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J. A. PUG5LEY & CO., LTD.
ROTHESAY AVEN.
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Truck Run. 300,000 MUro m Crooery Sarvto. f «■ , eti#ne, until mm iweerw 
Uw ouuut m4 Uw ou V»r« twt

* Pretty Nw/aw

•J, bw*> tb. run the mo* •»- 
at eoduraao., to both the ou 

-------- ever oadwtakee to

prereet .ttlMac the
CM UwoutMUFFLER B 

MF0KTAKT 
PART OF CAR

FAR EAST LOOMS 
AS MOTOR M’H 

OF THE FUTURE
droned du* the outwit 
load eooelemtor #ud U nee UMd M 
suoh the muelodir et the trip. We 
know thee the mutter 
when k wee taken off It wee found to 
be elmoet irol.d tight hr the carbon 
til posits.

It t. nantirai where there le a de- 
oreauj of power to blame It on eoene 
other eeuee. One eehtom thluke or 
the mutter. An a matter of fact the 
manufacturera do not consider n 
necesearjr to inspect the mutter when 
a car goes Into the eervke station. The 
luepectlon card makes no provision

and pedtsd wMk «de
driven tananta at anon, 
of the Jonner, the teat that one 
er (rone hie entire hand and another 
three Angara (twee only a faint Idea 
of the weather handicap agalnat which

during part 
at one drlv-ologged and

Should be Impeded et Regu
lar Intervals Same as Other 
Parts,

Japan Rapidly Waking up to 
Benefits of This Form of 

Transportation,

TOKIO GOING IN FOR
TAXI CAB SERVICE

U wan crUp and cold when the Di" 
sez, a etandard car uken from the 
«alaerootn floor at the Henley-Klmhall 
Oompanr, departed from Beaton at 
eight odook at night U waa driven 
to Fortamouth, through Btoneham and 
HaverilL Beyond Portsmouth there 
was lee and snow all the way.

There wee only one stop to Ban
gor, in vite of the heavy going due 
to frosen rut» six to eight Inches deep. 
At Portland four heavy chains wore 
put on and from Bangor on the road* 
grew worse end the cold more in*

The muffler le usually the most ne
glected pert of the car, write» P.
C11 ttord Brokew. director West aide 
Y. M. O. A. Automobile School, In New 
York Times. . .
The muffler bee e distinct and bene
ficial purpose and U worthy of careful 
regard. Its purpuee 1» to muffle the 
great nolee and give a comparatively 
«lient exhaust, at the same time pro
viding tor a tree eeoape of the burned 
gases. Without it there would be no 
pleasure In riding, and the pedestrian 
and dweller by the roadside would 
need Maxim silencer» on their ears.

In the operation of the engine the 
exhaust valve opens while the burned 
gas Is yet under a pressure of 36 to 30
pounds per equate Inch. Let directly _ ____ ,
mu, the air the report would be deaf- lUh^U^

haps have it blown off.

Bor it, unless some manufacturer has
put a new provision on the card re
cently

The driver who 
cylinder to get rid of varbo will like
ly .transfer It from cylinder to muffler 
ur.lees1 he opens the cutout when run
ning ih engine to blow out the kero
sene and carbon, for the mixture le 
nice and soft to plaster over the walls 
of the muffler and the heat will quick
ly balw* It Into enamel, covering hole» 
and walls.

While the muffler on meet can Is 
In a most inconvenient place to get 
at. the driver should take it off coca»

It should not be eo.
kerosene In the

Over Four Thousand Pleasure 
Cars in Tokio Alone and 
Numbers Growing All the 
Time. <The hardest stretch of the Journey 

was through the Maine woods with 
the thermometer at 20 below, to Port 
Kent. Leering Fort Kent at 8.06 In 
the afternoon, the Essex was driven 
through crusted drifts of snow to 
Boulton, thence to MaUawamkeag and 
on to Bangor.

Only one atop, to change a tire, 
was made before reaching Portland. 
At Portland, the four chains were re
moved, although It turned out that 
there was a tight enow all the way to 
Boston.

At I.S8 the second morning follow
ing its departure and Just thirty-six 
hours and twenty-three minutes after 
the start, the Essex arrived buck In 
Boston, after having triumphed In 
the hardest roed endurance test to 
whloh a car was ever subjected in the 
history of New England motoring.

(By Clarence B. Boaworth.)
Borne indication of the great mark

et for American motor trucks In the 
Far Bast is furnished by the opera
tions of the Tokio Street Motor Car 
Company, which waa organised lu Au
gust, 1918, and now has in operation 
l&b motor buses, 16 passenger oapac- 
lty; 67 commercial trucks, 43 touring 
cars and limousines for hire, 10 eJ(- 
Ira passenger cars tor training pur
poses and 10 light trucks for the com- 

Thls makes a total

entng. The muffler provides a cham
ber whore the exhaust gases may ex
pand ami likewise cool, thereby les
sen ing the pressure, and by permit
ting the guseti to pass off elowly 
through the multiplicity of smaU pas
sages the exhauet reaches the air 
quietly Instead of with a rush and big 
noise.

Eartv mufflers were ratheir crude, 
and while they did quite the exhaust, 
often it was at a great lose of power 
because of back pressure. Because of 
this a cutout was devised, which per
mitted an exhaust direct Into the air, 
for w»e in starting or on steep grades, 
or when extra power was necessary.
It was almost as much of a nuisance 
at the open exhaust and speedily cities 
»nact«d ordinances forbidding the use 
of tbe cutout Meanwhile mauufactur 
ore perfected the muffler to obviate 
tf*e defvx.‘e and there was tto longer 
need of '.he cutout That Is why It 
no longer Is furnished as ft. part of 
the regular equipment There to no 
longer hack pressure.

But It does not follow that back 
pressure is Impossible, for If the 
muffler be not kept clean the «nail 
openings will clog with carbon-wx* 
from the exhaust. Thie may become 
so severe that the engine will be step
ped or lose most of Its power. The 
poor grade* of gasoline have a tend
ency -to give off more carbon than the 
better grid ns. Particularly would this 
be true If the carburetor were out ot 
adjustment, parmlhting an excess of 
gn*ollno to enter the cylinders. It Is 
rot burr.el perfectly and causes extra 
carbon to clog the muffler,

("logging of the muffler holes and 
the back prensure of unescaped gas 
preran' the cylinders from being emp- 
Hel of burned guises; this prevents 
drawing in a full ritarge of mixture 
on the Intake td-roke, the explosion 
to WWL.U and power lessened.

In one pari leu Ur 
tlie writer wa* riding eould eearoely 
«rake headway up a slight gnute^

ESSEX MOTOR CAR
IN GRUELLING TEST

general hauling from Uw depots, a*d 
delivery service. When it was foar and a 
half yearn of age, Mr. O. S. Soothwefth 
«•«I i mat pH. from tne records kept, that the

rhh^B=,°,ren^i r.topryr|gTutg
izrpti Ë'ffi&lTzSbrook end ru in forever. performed in the midet of conitent y

While no, o,d„t White truck In -^traffic ^^the^wm^uy
unfortunately, was ended by the death 
of the veteran driver a few weeks sgo. 
James Duffy has succeeded Jedlicka as 

owner driver of the truck, and bears for it much
It was in May, 1910, that this two-ton of the affection of the driver so long 

truck was delivered to the purchasers by associated with it.

The White C
Made Journey of Over Thous

and Miles in Zero Weather 
in Thirty-Six Hours.

panv’a own use. 
purchase of 270 American motor ve
hicles by one concern since late In 
1918.

The buses are composed of fleets of 
100 Republic and 50 l'lydesdale chassis, 

which the company has built Ita 
In the truck fWt for

in

half years of age. Mr. O. S. Soot 
estimated, from thereoordekepM 
truck had then covered 200,000 mike.
Since that time a portion of the bwtkn 
once borne by Truck A*' hssbeeo trens- 
ferred to heavier trucks which have 
added to the fleet, but it has easily added 
an additional 100,000 mflee to Ite record, 
and is today, according to the superin
tendent of delivery for the Sooth worth 
Company, > good shape, and doing 
about forty-five miles per day.

White trucks are distributed fa tbe 
territory by

From Boston to Fort Kent, Me* on 
the Oanadlan border, and book again, 
a distance of 1013 miles, In 83 hours 
actual running time.

That Is the record made during zero 
weather and over lce-oovered roads by 
a standard Bseax touring oar.

The total lapsed time, a» record
ed by observers from Boston, Ban
gor and Houlton, was 86 hours and 
23 minutes.

Temperatures ranging from 16 de
gree» above to 20 degrees below aero, 
and roads deeply rutted, snow and

own bodies, 
general service are 29 Republics and 

The passenger cars for OLDEST AtOTBBSa IN AMERICA.
28 Fords.
taxi service and rental are all Stude- 
bakers. The ten trucks for the com
pany's own use are divided among 
Overlands, Fords. Kissels and Oak- 
lands.

When this company began business 
urban transportation In Tokio was In a 
deplorable statf. The surface car 
Unes wore as Inadequate as they are 
now and the only supplementary ser
vices were the rlckislias. whloh are 
too alow and have become too ex
pensive for the use of the masses, and 
a fairly large number of Ford tax to. 
which are also too expensive for the

operation tod., a number of trucks ante
dating it in <1. ivery, Truck "A", is un
questionably the veteran to remain con
tinuously in the service of ita original

Los Angeles, April L2—6enora 
Marfa Moreno. 104, Is making her 
bow on the silver screen In a picture 
called "For the Soul ot Rafael." Sen- 
ora Moreno fa said to possess consid
erable hlstronlo ability and enjoys the 
work. She hae lived 100 years to Loe 
Angeles, speak» no English and 1* 
the oldest movie actor in America.

J. A. PUGSLEY CO., LTD, Rothesay Ave.

masses.
The motor buses came as a ready re

lief and helped materially in a tempo
rary solution of Tbkto’s transportation 
problem, but even now the demand for 
street transportation Is so great that 
In crowded districts it Is not unusual 
to tee two of the new large trolley 
cars and two street buse» taking on 
passengers at a single corner and then 
finding fct necessary to leave it con
siderable number of people to wait for 
the coming of other vehicles.

.

î ET us see what grounds we have for 

believing the Hupmobile to be the 

best car of its class in the world.

Well, take the matter of long life alone 
Isn’t it a conspicuous fact that it is' almost 

impossible to “kill” a Hupmobile ?

And, when you stop to think of it, isn’t 

long life—which 
continued, satisfactory service 

prime importance ?
\

Here, undoubtedly, you have one very 
good reason why our belief has now be 
come practically a public conviction.

Wider Streets the Great Need.
Urban transportation to the great 

problem in all cities of the Far East, 
Clam» distinction Is so much a part of 
the social attitude of the people th«V, 
foreigners and the upper fiasses can
not ride in street railway oars with
out toeing prestige except lu one or 
two cities, and distances are so great 
that ttpsy are tremendous consumers 
ef time,

Streets are usually narrow and 
crooked, so that the extension of trol
ley lines lute tlie by way9 is almost im
possible, It has often been su id that 
there will pot be a greet market for 
American motor cars in Japan or miv 
other peri of the Far East until the 
•tie.*v and roads are widened, paved 
sud straightened, but the fact stands 
that tfc* operations of the Tokio Street 
Mocsr Car Com va u y have necessitated 
the purchase ot 27V American motors 
of one kind and another, and the 
Jujiys Hotel at Miyanoshita operates a 
fleet of fort y-two Hudsons and liuicks,, 
an<l ub'ut 4.UW pleasure automobiles 
ujv used in Tokio alone. Unquestion
ably curs are felling.

With regard to the adoption of mo
tor truck»; Tokio indic^utes what may 
be expectsd from other citiee. Mer
chandise is usually carried on poles 
by oooliee, In antiquated horse drawn 
wagons and in small carte pulled by 
men and even young boys. The new 
consciousness of the people of the 
Earit hae brought a realization that 
auy city employing such means of 
freight transfer cannot live up to its 
dignity as a world city, nor can he 
best interests of its industries and 
inhabitants be served by sifch Lrxi..s- 
portation.

Tlie transportat ion offered by the To- 
kip Street Motor Car Uompany be-

eaee a oar In whl<*i

often second vm n
i

Vearns popular at meo and has stead: 
lly grown in popularity. During the 
six mont/hq period ending Avrembur
8 » but fhs. -
paeseagera, from which the revenue 
return wad $840,828. The total mile
age of the bused was 339.820. The 
freight trucks tmvedled 165.211 miles 
and brought in a revenue of #54,* 
699. and the mileage covered by the 
tax to totalled 169,795, with a revenue 
of $47.713,

Aside from ita ears the company 
maiaufcu large, well equipped repair 
shops a ad did a business of $63,869 in 
them during tlie mutw period, The net 
profits Cor the period were $45,839. The 
company sots aside 5 per cent, of 
it; protit; for bonuses to employees. 
Au iru-ref»i|tig phaay of tiie company’s 
business ha., been' the employ must 
recently at woman ^conductors.’'

<À>asid.eriaQ tit vue motor activitia* 
in Toiuo, the advent of similar street 
buses laio Manila and the constantly 
increaaincr number of motor trucks 
throughout the island», tiie new taxi 
service ip Singapore, th 
her of A J nor lean cars in use on the 
fine roads in Java and the adoption 
of motor travel and goods iron sport 
even in China across the Itobi Desert, 
the Far East begins to loom up as * 
real market to attract our manufactur
ers A further development along »pe- 
d&i tinea is the moiorzlng of fire de
partments tn the cities of the Onlepd.

!
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e tiuge num-

of course, long 
a matter of

means,
i

V. hS
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Jl^T see whst^bi^ran^e^of work the Keystone

It’s splendid for road work. It has 14 ft. of hori- ■ 
zontal working travel on its 18 ft. boom. Its capacity 
Is 250 to 500 cubic yards per day. It works fast ■ 
It is very easily handled.
h's great for Dllehlng, for Loading and nnloedlng- hsadlea 
trenching and for back filling. gravel, crushed stone, send, I

to a depth of etc., from freight cere to stor
age piles.
Different scoops maybe had for I 
different duties. Easily changed. ■
Does the work of 30 to 100 pick 
and shovel mee a day and peye ■ 
for itself fa short order.

Made to Canada.

Gat the tnoney-maktoS facta today.

BKWEUBIG -k MACHINE WORKS OF CANADAuttno
St. Catherine», Ont. i I

J. A. Rugsley & Co., Limitedr;20 ft.8Trte

Side kill excavating—it walks 
through a hill “while you wait.”

digging—always shows 
the Keystone at Its best. Slays 
on the level, “Takes collar with 
It.’* No teams fa excavation. 
This means clean, fast work.

under its own 
steam engine.32H.P. Rothesay Ave.

Maritime Province Distributors
1
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THE OLDS IS 
x REAL ECONOMY 

MOTORTRUCK

SI
X

T

Chassis is Built Especially for 
Carrying Heavy Loads 

on AU Roads.

ENGINE BEARINGS ARE 
EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE Pa

a-r
er
VhNo Weight on Rear Axle — 

Carried on One Beam — 
Low Consumption of Gas 

> and OiL
The Old. Motor Works, Lansing, 

Miohigan. hair, been building motor 
ear. tor 88 years. Recently, by be
coming actuated with Canadian Gen
eral Motors, they hare come over Into 
Canada and a large factory has been 
erected at Oshawa, Ontario. There
fore, In buying an Oldemobile this 
year, you are actually purchasing an 
automobUe which has been manufac
tured by Canadians In a Oanadlan fac-

The OldimobUe la an eight cylinder 
car with all the speed and flexibility 
of an 8; but, unlike most eight cyl
inder motors. It Is extremely econom
ical on gasoline. The engine Is equip
ped with a BaU and Ball Carburetor. 
This carburetor Is a two-stage type, 
only the primary or economy let 
spraying up to around 86 miles an 
hour, when by advancing the control- 
throttle a shoulder on the carburetor 
Is tripped and the secondary or 
lliary let functions giving msxlmnin 

For reasonable tLrtv-. ■

of

oa
iy
dr
T1

aux-

ppeeff or power. ^ .. ,
lux, at regulation «peed or for the ord
inary hills the primary jet Is amply 
sufficient, hence the economy in fuel. 
The owner can safely count on get
ting from 18 to 30 mile» to the gal
lon of gasoline under normal condi-
ti0juthough the Oldsraobtle weighs ilrat 
3160 lbs. fully equipped, the construc
tion Is unusually strong. The frame 
is pressed steel, channel section sev- 
en inches deep (with five cross mem
bers) width 40 1-2 inches in rear, 80 
inches In front Rear axle is full 
floating type, spiral tbevel driving gear 
with driving pinion and differential in 
demountable carrier. The ifiront 
springs are semi-elltptic, 2 1-4 inches 
wide, 30 inches long. The rear 
springs are underslung. 2 1-4 inches 
wide and 56 inches tong.

There are Timken bearings through- 
out and the ignition system is Delco.

The Oldsimobtle is a beautiful car in 
appearance, the lines and finish being 
such as to attract as much notice on 
the streets as the first automobile did 
on its tntltial appearance twenty 
years ago. The upholstery Is a dark 
green Spanish leather and the inside 
o' the Ralntite top gray whipcord, 
v One gathers from the above short 

'Ascription that the OldsmobUe pro
vides everything that the motorist 
hopes for—appearance, speed, power, 
flexibility, economy and comfortable

But the whole has not been told. 
The equipment that comes with an 
Oldemobile is one to make even the 
biased automobilist sit up and take 
notice, 38 x 4 14 Cord Tires, tronl 
bumper, Gabriel snubbers, motometer, 
power tire pump, clock, speedometer 
tonneau light, trouble lamp and spare 
rlm, seem to suggest that the last 
word hi "completeness" has been 
said.

All the above naturally brings out 
the Question "What does all this cost? 
Five or six thousand dollars?’* No 
such figure. The Ôldamoblle 7-paaaen- 
ger car coats (3,300 and the 6-passen- 
ger 83,300 f.o.b. St. John.

These cars can be Inspected and 
demonstrations arranged by telephon
ing The Victory Garage and Supply 
Oo.. Ltd.. 82 Duke street. ‘Phone 
Main 4100.

>

'

CARE OF THE CAR
IS A NECESSITY

tIf the Meet is to be Gotten 
Out of it by the Owner.

Mvtor car trouble usually results 
from putting off adjustment» that 
should be regularly attended to. In 
most case» tbe cause can toe traced 
to the carelessness of the owner and 
could easily have been prevented.

Proper oare begins with the pur 
chase. A oar should be chosen whose 
weight is ao nicely balanced that there 
is no undue strain on any vital part. 
The materials should be light tout 
strong. Springs should have ample 
play to protect all mechanical units 
from the shock of the road.

Above all it is important that the 
motor has ample power to move any 

. toad that may be put in the body and 
L to take it wherever necessary.
IL, Such a car as this is easy to take 

care of because hard use does not af
fect it. But even so it should have 
regular and Intelligent attention from 
those who depend upon its service.

Just as a rider runs his eye and 
hand over his animal before be mounyi 
bo tlie automobile driver should In
spect his machine. A glance under 
the hood with the motor running, at
tention to any sound that is not in 
tune, a measurement of gas, water and 
oil, and a test of wiring and even 
tires, should all become a matter of 
habit.

These are Just Just a few high 
spots the careful owner takes Into 
consideration. He always gives them 
hfa attention at the start. Making 
sure that they are right in the be 
ginning eoon becomes second nature

The practice of e rapid luira UkJu 
of vital unite costs nothing and saves 
all unnecessary annoyance and ex 
po^lnjm™^-------------

§ How to Time Distributer.

The following la the correct method 
of setting or timing the distributer. 
Fully retard the spark and net the 
distributer gear contact or segment so 
that It Is Just about to leave No. 1 
cylinder carbon brush, then mesh the 
gears, "being careful to see that tbe 
breaker points are just at the point 
of opening.

E

cjend for Bulletin

KEYSTONE EXCAVATOR

A IZ tan steam traction shovel that tackles 
ani|thinq and makes biq money for its owner

• •
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my’a three store i» Oeeeteei m 
I hauling from the dépota, aed 
y service. When H tree (mr aed a 
sere of age, Mr. O. S. South worth 
ted, from the records kept^thet the 
had then covered 200.000. otDea 
that time a portion of the burden 
onto by Truck "A" has bon traae- 
to heavier trucks which have been 
to the fleet, but it bat easily added 
Utional 100.000 miles to Its record, 
i today, according to the superin. 
it of delivery for the Sooth worth 
u»y, y r»d shape, and doing 
forty-five miles per day. 
to trucks an distributed In the

in

territory by

iy Ave.
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SLEEVE VALVE MOTOR 
CHOSEN FOR TANKS

Tanks Helped Greatly in Win
ning War—Type of Motor 
Big Factor in Their Useful
ness.

THE OLDS IS 
x REAL ECONOMY 

MOTORTRUCK

positive and powerful that the oper 
a tor may always be sure of hie motor 
in the thick of the fighting.

Those large tanka of armor plate 
conktructkm with the motor enclosed 
form a Bounding board to internal 
noise and the quietness ot this motor 
Is another feature In it# favor.

On# of these giant tanka, the Bri
tannia, which recently made a tour of 
the United States, was accompanied 
by a Wlllye-Knlght car driven by a 
•ieeve-valve motor of the eight- 
cylinder type.

One Improvement after another to 
made in tank construction, 

er tanks are said to be able to 
travel faster than the German# could 
get out of the way and to manipulate 
as quickly as a man can dodge.

Recent experiences show (heir value 
in crushing down barbed wire, mar 
chine gun neats, and even taking 
whole batteries of guns, an was 
pllshed by Sergeant Graham, who, 
seated on the turret of a two-man 
tank, called to a battery of guns to 
surrender, which they promptly did.

But regardless of other changes, It 
to evident that British, after their ex
perience In actual operations on the 
fighting front, are convinced that 
much of the success of their tank* 
may be attributed to the quiet, power 
tul «ieeve-valve motor.

performance of the light six, which his truck and turn down ail the grease 
was brand new when he left Canada.
He reports the roads to the bed in 
spots and that considering the char
acter of the country through which 
he drove hie Studebaker, the fact that 
not a single adjustment was necessary 
speaks volumes for the sturdiness of 
the car.

baker Series- 19 Light Wx automobile 
at a total oil, gasoline and repair ex
pense of |148.

When Lee drove up to the. service 
station of the Chester N. Weaver Co., 
with hie Studebaker and the 1,200 
pound trailer attached to the rear-end 
o-f the car, requesting that the car be 
looked after, he did it as nonchalantly 
as if be had Just come in from a sub
urban town instead of finishing a 
trans-continental Journey of over 4 &00 
miles. Manager Richardson r tacos 
that the oar only needed a washing 
and the placing of grease and oil in' 
the cups and tanks.

Lee states that he did not hive a 
particle of tire trouble, and that the 
Studebaker held up <m all sorts of 
grades and came through without any 
mechanical adjustments whatsoever.

The gasoline consumption was 42^ 
gallons at a cost of $1(23, and oil used 
amounted to forty quarts at a co#t of 
$10. This comprised all expense# for 
the oar with the exception that the 
trailer cost $10.

Lee to very enthusiastic over the

The life of a truck is Increased by
proper lubrication. The wearing parts 
we thoroughly protected when coated 
with a film of oil or greaae and wear
ing to considerably lessened, not over
looking the fact, too, that fraction is 
decreased within the truck Itself, 
leaving more power for the overcom
ing of road resistances.

The engine oil should be changed at 
regular intervals and occasionally 
kerosene run through the engine to 
dean it out thoroughly, removing any 
foreign particles or old oil sticking to 
the metal. This to insurance against 
scored cylinders or burnt out bear
ings.

Often tihe thought is that the time 
spent in lubrication Is lost time but 
the advantage In overcoming large re
pair bills more than outweighs the 
so-called wasted time.

A half hour each day spent In sys 
tematlc lubrication prevents repairn 
requiring day# and sometimes weeks.

STUDEBAKER LIGHT ' 
SIX MADE RECORD The route followed by Lee was from 

New Brunswick to Maine and through 
the States of New Hampshire, Maeea- 
chu-setts, New York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Illiooda, Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, and Callfor-

Chassis is Built Especially for 
Carrying Heavy Loads 

on AU Roads.
Journey from Fredericton to 

San Francisco Made With
out a Hitch.

It is BOW eoetmonly conceded by 
military expert» that tie teak wee one 
ot the amt decisive factors In win- 
Mac tbs greet world war. It Is alee 
■Id .Um.-had the British realised the 
Panto spread through the German 
army at the flret appearance ot these 
great lumbering monsters, e catastro
phe might have ensued, In the ranks 
of the ■ enemy.

In the opinion of engineer#, the euc- 
of the British bunks is due large

ly to the type of motor selected to 
drive it. This 4» the sleeve-valve type. 
The action of this motor 1» eo smooth,

: being
SmallENGINE BEARINGS ARE 

EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE
Lubricating Trucks.

The following, clipped from the San 
Prsmcteco Call and 
praise of the record time made by It. 
G. Lee and party. In their cross-coun
try automobile trip. It says: —

The economical side of the motor 
car wae never more forcibly proven 
than by the trip taken by R. g. Lee, 
of Fredericton, N. B., Canada, who Ira^ 
veiled across the continent in a Studo-

Lubricqtion is undoubtedly the most 
important factor In truck mainten
ance.

Intelligent lubrication is systematic 
lubrication. Bach day the truck or 
trucks should have an allotted period 
for greasing and oiling. The driver. In 
the case of one or a few trucks, 
should be required to go carefully over

Post, speaks in

No Weight on Rear Axle — 
Carried on One Beam — 
Low Consumption of Gas

) and OiL

The Olds Motor Works, leosing, 
Michigan, have been building motor 
ears tor SB years. Recently, by be
coming alUlated with Canadian Gen
eral Motors, they have come over Into 
Canada and a large factory has been 
erected at Oshawa, Ontario. There
fore, In buying an Qldemobile this 
year, you are actually purchasing an 
automobile which has been manufac
tured by Canadians in a Canadian fac-

The Oldamobtle la en eight cylinder 
car with all the speed and flexibility 
of an 8; hut, unlike most eight cyl
inder motors. It Is extremely econom
ical on gasoline. The engine la equip
ped with a Ball and Ball Carburetor. 
This carburetor la a two-stage type, 
only the primary or economy let 
spraying up to around 86 miles an 
hour, when by advancing the control- 
throttle a shoulder on the carburetor 
la tripped and the secondary or aux
iliary let functions giving maxlmnsn 

For reasonable driv-. ■
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Royal Cora -« :

r:V>.

One of the SIX 
Dominion Tirer

/

t hi PWfie - j

J
speed or power. _ .. ,
ing, a.t regulation «peed or for the ord
inary MU# the primary jet is amply 
sufficient, hence the economy In fuel. 
The owner can safely count on get
ting from 18 to 20 mile# to the gal
lon ot gasoline under normal condi-
tl<Al though the Oldamobtle weighs tout 
3160 lbs. fully equipped, the construc
tion Is unusually strong. The frame 
is pressed steel, channel section sev- 
en inches deep (with five cross mem
ber#) width 40 L2 Inches in rear, SO 
inches In front Rear axle is foU 
floating type, spiral (bevel driving gear 
wRh driving pinion and differential in 
demountable carrier. The ifiront 
springs are semi-elliptic, 2 1-4 inches 
wide, 30 inches long. The rear 
springs are underslung. 2 1-4 inches 
wide and 56 inches long.

There are Timken bearings through- 
out and the ignition system is Delco.

The Oldsmobtle is a beautiful car in 
appearance, the lines and finish being 
such as to attract as much notice on 
the streets as the first automobile did 
on It# tntltial appearance twenty 
years ago. The upholstery Is a dark 
green Spanish leather and the inside 
o' the Ralntite top gray whipcord, 
w One gathers from the above short 

1 alescription that the Oldsmobile pro- 
Jtfidea everything that the motorist 
hopes for—appearance, speed, power, 
flexibility, economy and comfortable

But the whole has not been told. 
The equipment that comes with an 
Oldamobtle Is one to make even the 
biased automobillst sit up and take 
notice, 38 x 4 14 Cord Tires, tronl 
bumper, Gabriel snubbers, motometer, 
power tire pump, clock, speedometer 
tonneau light, trouble lamp and spare 
rim, seem to suggest that the laaf 
word In “completeness" has been 
said.All the above naturally brings out 
the question “What does all this cost? 
Five or six thousand dollars?" No 
such figure. The Ôldsmobile 7-pa#sen- 
ger car costs $3,300 and the 5-passen
ger $3,300 t.o.b. St. John.

These cars can be Inspected and 
demonstrations arranged by telephon
ing The Victory Garage and Supply 
GOra Ltd., 82 Duke street. “Phone 
Main 4100.
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N
ICARE OF THE CAR

IS A NECESSITY
<

are GOODfIf the Most is to be Gotten 
Out of it by the Owner.

(Motor car trouble usually results 
from putting off adjustments that 
should be regularly attended to. In 
most case# the cause can toe traced 
to the carelessness of the owner and 
could easily have been prevented.

Proper care begins with the pur 
chase. A oar should be chosen whom 
weight is so nicely balanced that there 
is no undue strain on any vital part. 
The materials should be light tout 
strong. Springs should have ample 
play to protect all mechanical units 
from the shock of the road.

Above all It is important that the 
motor has ample power to move any 

. load that may be put in the body and 
l to take it wherever necessary.
1 Such a car as this is easy to take 

care of because hard use does not af
fect it. But even so It should have 
regular and Intelligent attention from 
those who depend upon its service.

Just as a rider runs his eye and 
hand over hie animal before he moun^t 
bo the automobile driver should In
spect his machine. A glance under 
the hood with the motor running, at
tention to any sound that to not in 
tune, a measurement of gas, water and 
oil, and a test of wiring and even 
tires, should all (become a matter of 
habit.

These are Just Just a few high 
spots the careful owner takes into 
consideration. He always gives them 
his attention at the start. Making 
sure that they are right In the be 
ginning eoon becomes second nature

The practice of e rapid IutuUIlju 
of vital units costs nothing and saves 
all unnecessary annoyance and exr911^-—
§ How to Time Distributer.

The following to the correct method 
of setting or timing the distributer. 
Fully retard the spark and set the 
distributer gear contact or segment so 
that It Is Just about to leave No. 1 
cylinder carbon brush, then mesh the 
gears, "being careful to see that the 
breaker points are just at the point 
of opening.

Why shouldn’t they be good? They have behind them the 
eatest Rubber System in the Dominion, if not in the Empire, 
ey are planned to fill every need of the motorists of Canada. 

They are built by experts in a great modern factory.
And their dependable quality and workmanship 
are proven by the fact that Dominion Tires 
have the largest sale in Canada among experi
enced motorists. They have proved their 
economy, their easy riding, their long mileage 

on every road in Canada.
Dominion Tires, Inner Tubes and Accessories are distributed through 
Dominion Rubber System Branches and sold by the best dealers

throughout Canada.

(Dominion) I
visL rubber JJ/

gre
Th

DOMINION
Tire Accessories
Include everything 
you need to close a 
hole, plug up a bruise, 
or heal a cut in your 
tire. These helps will 
make your tires last 
longer. Carry a 
supply in your car. !

Systtv »
ftot*-

1

f

X

DOMINION 
Inner Tubes
fit all Dominion 
Tires and ensure per
fectly balanced tires. 
To add comfort to 
your car and mileage 
to your tires, always 
insist on having 
Dominion Inner 
Tubes.
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Bddge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

oe 3The public believes implicitly 
in the goodness of Dodge 
Brothers Motor Car, because 
it has found, in fifty-nine 
months of experience, that 
it is all it is represented to be.

"
t°3*» \IV

li«
> 9f

The gasoline consumption is unusual
ly low.

The tire mileage Is unusually high.9
3-4 to 1 Ton $1,850 f«.b. St John

i The Victory Garage & Supply Co., limited

92-94 Duke Street
4 Cylinder, 40 Horse Power, 1 28 inch Wheel-base,

Self Starter, Electric Lights, Torbensen Gear Drive,

35 x 5 Cord Tires, Express Body, Cab and 

Wind Shield, Side Curtains.

$1980 f. o. b. St John
Let us send you complete specifications and YOU com

pare the Springs, Frame, Engine Bearings, etc., with 
many 1 1 -2 Ton Trucks selling at higher prices.

WE WELCOME THE COMPARISON

The Victory Garage and Supply Co., Limited
..... 92-94 DUKC STREET

Telephone Main 4100

!
1Telephone Main 4100.
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Aiding thë'Niti&W 
Business i

1,11-2,2,3 1-2 and 5 Ton Trucks
A Size for Every Business\0 »

This is the 10th year for Federal. Think of it!
Ten years of exclusive and painstaking truck building. 

Over $50,000,000.00 worth of Fédérais are now #
alone has a fleet of l 50 \

Now Being Built in a Canadian Factory 
— By Canadians —

8 Cylinders, 58 Horse Power, 1 22 inch Wheel-base, Delco Ignition, 
Timken Bearings, Warner Transmission, Spanish Green Leather, 

Grey Whipcord Lining in Top, 33 x 4 1-2 Cord Tires,
Front Bumper, Gabriel Snubbers, Motometer, Clock, 

Speedometer, Tonneau Light, Trouble Lamp,
Power Tire Pump, Spare Rim.

7 Passenger — $3300, f. o. b. St. John 
5 Passenger — $3200, f. o. b. St. John

in operation. One concern 
Fédérais.

X WHY?
BECAUSE every Federal truck made during ten 

years is still in service—even the First Federal which 
is still owned and operated by its original purchaser, 

National Pop Com Works, at Lynn, Mass.
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NORTH EN
63 ELM

Storage, Re| 
Lord Par

We have the lab 
Pump*, Electric Visib 
line before you buy 
guaranteed.

V

à United Auto

Tire Cr i3

Ud.a a3
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We specialize 
double service 
30x314. $12.00.

Other sizes or 
[ plication.

Dealers write 
special wholesale 
position.
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0LDSM0BILE IS 
À NOW CANADIAN 

MANUFACTURED
■

Hà» Been Giving Satisfaction 
for Twenty-Two Years to 

Thousands of Users.

|S EXTREMELY 
ECONOM1

IT
CAL ON GAS

Has Unusually Strong Con
struction and Comfortable 
Accommodation for Pas- 
sengers.

-------This ti tn every sense of the word 
a "Truck” not a tructibody 
pleasure car chassis. A gliuioe at the 
construction shows this to he a fact 
and a very Important fact. A closer 
Inspection of the details shows fur
ther that tixe specifications of the 
frame, springs, engine, bearings, ettf, 

favorably with these 
ponents on many trucks advertised .to 
be 1 1-2 ton carriers.

The motor Is the valve-in-head type," 
four cylinders 8 11-16 Inch bore, 6 1-4 
inch stroke, 40 horsepower under 
block test. A. common practice Is tor 
drivers to overload their trucks; and 
where this is done long enough, about 
the first protest from the truck comes 
through the engine bearings. This 
has been well taken care of in the Olds 
Economy Truck, the three exceptional
ly large engine hearings, being of 
heavy bronze, with balbfcit facing: 
front bearing 2 11-16 Inches long by 
1 1-2 Inches diameter ; center bearing 
1 Inches long by 2 Inches diameter;

on a

compare copi-
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United Automobile 
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We specialize in 
double service tires, 
30x3'/z, $12.00.

Othef sizes on ap
plication.
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Dealers write for 

special wholesale pro
position.
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cords ehow an average of 17 miles to 
a gallon of gasoline (American gal
lons. which are 1-6 less than Canadian) 
and 100 miles to a quart of oil. This 
U In keeping with the general appear
ance and constriction of the Oldarao- 
bite Truck.

It is With pleasure, 
we announce the placing of an order 
with your concern for ten additional 
trucks of the, same type, for Immed
iate delivery;”

The Olds Economy Truck can foe In
spected at, or further details obtain-ed from

Mapleleaf Tires
There is Na Finer Tire Made than these

■

CORDSThe Victory Oarage & Sup- 
Ltd., 92-94 Duke street, St. 
B. . Telephone Main 4100.

---------- « ■» » ..
On Parking.

In drawing up,to the curb It Is un
wise to ran the front wheel flush 
against the curb. When this is done 
It Is often Impossible to turn the wheel 
In making a start. In case this hap
pens the best way to get out of the fix 
is to put the jack under the centre 
of the front axle and raise It a few 
Inches and then push the car away 
from the curb and off the Jack. The 
small drop will not hurt the car, and 
it will send the wheel far 
away from the curb to permit start-

.ply co,
John, N,

Certain hcuna# have unquestioned precedence fax the autorr. _i!e 
•world—no one questions the sterling worth of the article so 
named. Maple Leaf Cords will be of this company. We know 
every good tire made today, and regardless of price, there is no 
finer tire made than Maple Leaf Cords.
For those who prefer a fabric tire, the Maple Leaf dealer offers 
Maple Leaf Plain Tread and Non-Skids. It will repay you to 
locate the Maple Leaf Tire dealer.

1

enough

ing. * v
Maple Leaf Tit 

Tmc Maple Leaf Rubber Co, Limited.

Local Distributors:

1»
In cars having pressure feed and 

usine, exhaust gases to obtain the pres
suré, W is necessary to keep a care- 
fill eye on the feed strainers and oth
er donnera (through which the gas 
passes on its way to the tank. The 
dirt aocuuMlatlons in these strainers 
are likely to1 be very heavy.

Moetmal.
if.,,.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. Can. Fairbanks-Morse Co.
T. McAvity & Sons, Limited.*":4
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NORTH END GARAGE
63 ELM STREET

Storage, Repairs, 
ford Parts, Oils, Etc.

We have the latest thing in Gasoline 
Pumps, Electric Visible. You 
line before you buy it. Correct 
guaranteed.

see your gas» 
measure

\
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in Trucks

1

1AL
ICKS

The Tire It Pays to Buy
Only the good survive. 
Time’s old sickle strews 
the way with the worthless 
and the public ostracises 
the failures. Tire stand
ards are ever higher and 
only the best tires can 
reach up to it Tires that 
survive the ordeal of time 
and experience are the 
kind it pays to buy. Such

0
ft J

are
£

“6UTTA „ 
PERCHA V

TIRES
“ The Tires That Give Satisfaction ”\

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED••«.ï

Head Offices and Factory, Toronto, Canada
Branches in all leading cities of the Dominion

*■ •-

0LDSM0BHE IS -fls-^sssA”,nch,,a ,one 67 2
Connecting rods are of drop forged

X NOW CANADIAN - E-ESIHHE
manufactured

rear. Channel section 4 9-16 Inches 
deep? stock, 8-16 Inches thick. The 
springs ate semt-elllptic, highest 
grade spring steel. Front 8T inches 

Inches. Rear 66 inches by 2 1-4

Rear axle is the Oldsmoblle—Tor- 
bensen Internal gear type. Roller 
bearings on pinion shaft and differen
tial gear; also on pinion end of Jack 
shaft. In this construction the weight 
is carried on an I beam and not on the 
rear axle, the latter being for driv
ing purposes only.

The wheel-base is 128 Inches and

■

Has Been Giving Satisfaction 
for Twenty-Two Years to 

Thousands of Users.

IS EXTREMELY 
ECONOM1

IT
CAL ON GAS

Has Unusually Strong Con
struction and Comfortable 
Accommodation for Pas- 
sengers.

jv> -----
This Is In every sense of the word 

a “Truck” not a truckibody 
pleasure car chassis. A glande at the 
construction shows this to be a fact 
and a very Important fact. A closer 
Inspection of the details shows fur
ther that tixe specification# of the 
frame, springs, engine, bearings, etqi, 

favorably with these 
ponents on many trucks advertised to 
he 1 1-2 ton carriers.

The motor Is the valve-in-head type,' 
four cylinders 8 11-16 Inch bore, 6 1-4 
inch stroke, 40 horsepower under 
block test. A. common practice Is for 
drivers to overload their trucks; and 
where this is done lpng enough, about 
the first protest from the truck comes 
through the engine bearings. This 
has been well taken care ot In the Olde 
Economy Truck, the three exceptional
ly large engine bearings, being of 
heavy bronze, with balbfolt facing: 
front bearing 2 11-16 Inches long by 
1 1-2 Inches diameter ; center bearing 
1 Inches long by 2 Inches diameter;

the standard tire equipment is 86 by 
6 Goodyear Cord.

The coat F.O.B. St. John is 11,960. 
and this Includes, cab, windshield, ex- 
press body, with top, self-starter, elec
tric lights, dash light, ammeter, elc- 
trlc hern, complete set of side cur
tains, seat cushion, extra rim, set of 
tool, Including Jack and tire pump.

The Inside dimensions of the ex
press body with tap (although any 
style of body will be furnished ae 
required) Is, length 98 1-2 Inches; 
width 48 1-4 Inches { height 54 inches.

A medium-priced trttck, combining 
good carrying capacity with 
economy of operation, has been a long 
felt want, as is evidenced &y the tre
mendous demand for the Olds Econo
my Truck. The Olds dealer is Salt 
Lake City alone sold 260 of these 
trucks In 233 days last year.

The following letter from Park A 
Tllford of New York City, Is only one 
of a score that the Bt. John dealers 
can show to intending purchasers!

"For the past four months we have 
been operating four Oldsmobile 
Trucks with results that are very sat
isfactory to us.

The gasoline and oil consumption 
has been exceedingly low. Our re-

on a

compare cofn-
Rpœd
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Baby Grand F.B. Tourin g

v:

Baby Grand F.B. Roadste

t >

\ 17<

Light Delivery Truck, f.o

1.i

.

f-T

M '
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■ I
Model 490 Touring, f.o. b

War

GOOD Ri b

i i

MADE IN CANADA
»

ALL-WEATHER TREAD
Throughout the world, wherever a conveyance is 
cushioned on pneumatic tires, there you will find the 
imprint of the All-Weather Tread. It may be the 
narrow path of the bicycle, the broader trail of the 
motorcycle—the automobile—or the unmistakable 
track of a giant truck. But always the story it 
tells is the same—more motorists ride on Goodyear 
Tires than on any other brand.

-

,

1
«

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

\ All-Weather Tires\\ arefl \m
All-Wheel Tiresfl 4
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Practically Unknown at Night, 
Next Deyr Wins Cham- 

pionehip Race.

IS PROTEGE OF THE
TOMMY MILTON

i
i

:
Expected to be Among Lead

ers in International Races at 
Indiemapolis.

. Indianapolis, Ind., April U.—Jimmy 
*> Murphy, who flashed from obscurity 
V lotp lame by winning the inaugural 

360-dnile sweepstakes on the Lon An
gelos Speedway, has entered » ta» 
e.ghth iutemaLjo-nal 000 tiiile race on 
the Indianapolis Speedway, May 3lst.

Practically an unknown before the 
14>B Angeles event, Murphy demon
strated that he Is entitled to rdnk 
among the world's greatest drivers 
by hla showing during this contest, 
which he won at an average of 103.2 
miles an hour, after a non-stop run.

A brilliant future la predicted lor 
the youthful phenom 'by racing ex
perte, hla headwork during the Los 
Angeles race being on a par with his 
driving skill. Content to roll along 
within striking diatanoe of first place 
through aeven-elghths of the distance, 
while his adversaries were setting 
what was afterwards proven to be too 
fast a pace, he came to the fore dur
ing the closing momenta of the cour
te st and thereafter wae never head
ed.

To win his first championship race 
is an experience that has never be
fore been vouchsafed by a driver, and 
the fact that Murphy succeeded in 
turning the trick La held to prove that 
there Is a lucky star somewhere In 
the firmament that is shedding 
ehulgence for Murphy’s special oene-

> As a matter of tact, hla lack lasted 
exactly long enough in the I-*os An
geles race, his supply of gasoline run
ning out on the 'back stretch while he 

» was making an extra lap of the track 
after crossing the finish line, 
this happened the lap oetore, forc
ing him to the pits for fuel, ha would 
still be a novice instead of the cham
pionship contender that ho is today.

Murphy acquired his driving skill 
under the tutelage of the veteran Tom- : 
uyy Mil ton, an expert In every trick 
>f the trade, with whom he rode as 1

Hal
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From the Lithe, Little Bicycle Tire 
to the Giant, Gripping Truck Tire
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JIMMY MURPHY 
J ■ i AUTO WORLD’S 

■ NEWEST STAR
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IMPERIAL MOTOR COMPANY'

298 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Tow Storage 
Capacity 
ISO Cara

Gasoline and Oils 
_ Urea, Tubes and 

Accessories

Can Washed 
At All 
Hours

V Complete Line of 
Chevrolet Parts 
Always in Stock

CarV

Service
- ...

i DOt
V

ÏTS 8'Ml :'I A Wmminln* Motorist Writmm:/
I I like my Chevrolet “Foujr-Ninety'1 very

wmuch Inderxl. It surely is e lady's car.

Wi I did not realize how dainty and pretty 
It is until I compared it at dose range 
with a machine of another make- I con

it economical on gas and oil and ig 
is a splendid hill cllr V.'rri

‘I /;
I

Model 490 Touring, f.o,b. St John, N. B. . $1125-00
Baby Grand F.B. Coupe, f.o.b. St. John, N. B.,War Tax $150.

$2450.00

F you want besides economy in first cost and later 
in operation, a car with dignified beauty, com
fort and every convenience for year-round use, 

the Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” Sedan will particu
larly appeal to you.

Here is a car combining In one all the advan
tages of a roomy, open touring car with the comforts 
of a completely appointed closed car. The side 
windows drop into receptacles, making it but a 
moment’s task to convert it from a closed to an 
open car with permanent overhead protection.

This Sedan fills a definite need for a comfort- 
‘'ffieient all-v. cathet rai, as you will appreciate

I IDr ta1
I 'I

Baby Grand F.B. Sedan, f.o.b. St John, N. B.
$2450.00

Light Delivery Truck, f.o.b. SL John, N. B., $1045.00

!i

x.iii
A r*—^

t

-, j:S^lSiS:

i: f
One Ton Truck Chassis, f.o.b. St John, N. B.Made in Canada

$1825-00
Baby Grand F.B. Roadster, f.o.b. St. John, N. B.,

$1845.00
■

n
X 7f

!t i!!n

>

Baby Grand F.B. Tourin g, f.o.b. St. John, N. B., One Ton Truck Chassis Express Body and Top,
f.o.b. St. John, N. B„ $1995.00$1845.00'

&\
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CLOSED CARS ARE
BECOMING POPULAR

window» that attend 
against cold and storms 
valuable assets on fine days, 
passengers cap regulate this (protec
tion at will They oaa have all the 
pleasure of open air travel without 
any discomfort from dost, dirt or barn.

ft 1» the completeness of its ser
vice that la winning popularity tor 
this Improved means or travelling.

protection 
art equally

A SPRING SONG.

The The Croces reers Me golden Meed 
To lep the morning dew,

(And with It eoue the cost ot breed, 
And golden hotter, too.)

Meet All the Needs of Those 
Who Have to Travel—No 
Need to Worry About 
Storms.

iPele primrose petals light the brake 
i And ring the birchen hole; 
Snowdrope arise (and eo does cake 

And panafS n and ooal. ) jStciaart
^CwMOimiRDCKS

;
Garage Floor.

The chief reason tor this Is that 
they are the only practical type of 
conveyance that makes one absolute
ly Independent In regard te his traae- 
portetkm.

Mot only tor touring but for ne
cessary trips of any length the en
closed automobile affords" advantages 
never enjoyed before.

Time tables no longer need dictate 
one’s goings and comings. Perman
ent rails heed not determine the route 
by which one must go. And all the 
Inconvenience of transfer points Is en
tirely eliminated.

In addition to these advantages the 
closed car owner can enjoy absolute 
privacy. It eliminates all the annoy
ances of the common carrier. In their 
stead he Is surrounded with refine
ments of upholstery and fittings sue* 
as reflect his Individual taste attd 
are poBsfble In no other type of con
veyance.

The best part of all la that he can 
enjoy these things in any season. He 
can disregard weather condition# en
tirely.

The permanent top and adjustable

The average car owner may not 
know that a layer of cinders six Inches 
thick makes a very satisfactory floor 
for the home garage. The cinders 
should be thoroughly 
a hose being used to 
during

See where the hedgerow gleams afar 
> With myriad springing shoots;
■(So rise the taxes on my car, 
i The coat tit clothes |nd boots.)

®re dawn the merle and mavis rise 
| With music In their throats;
'(But faster than their wariding files 
<My sheaf of rustling notes.)

W, In London Chronlcfle.

stamped down, 
wet them down 

the operation. This floor afb 
sorts grease, oil and gasoline that 
may leak out of the mechanism and 
H la, moreover, practically dustless.

O io: Fleet Owners Prove 
Stewart Quality

lOl o
o

Gray-Doit Hundreds of firms own fleers of Stewarts—Dexter’s Bakery, Spring- 
field. Mass., bought their first in 1916 and now own 27 ; H. J. Ball of 
Milwaukee, bought his first truck in June, 1917, and now owns 22 ; 
Rothenberg & Co., one of New York’s largest department stores, 
purchased a Stewart in November, 1918, and now operate 16.

The low operating and upkeep 
expense of Stewart Trucks has es
tablished for them a remarkable 
economy record in over 600 American 
cities, on hundreds of farms, and in 
27 foreign countries.

mechanician for several seasons. Mil- 
ton, with greatest good sportsman
ship, coached Murphy in everything 
thaï he knew, and derives as muck 
satisfaction out of his protege’s tri
umph at Los Angeles as though he 
had captured the event himself.

Milton and Murphy teaming togeth
er, last fall established an entirely 
new series of speedway records on 
both the 300-inch and 183-lnch classes 
that promise to stand for some time, 
since the Sheepshead Bay race track 
on which thdy were made, is r.ow be
ing dismantled. They are also sche
duled in the near future to attempt 
to hand up a new series of similar 
straightaway records at Ormond, Fla.

Murphy’s mount In the next Indian
apolis classic will be a specially con
structed 183-lnch flier developed by 
Fred Dueeenberg, master designer of 
American racing cars and motor boat 
engines, to uphold the prestige of Am
erican engineering genius and skill 
against the best the world has to of- 

Wlth Dueeenberg looking after 
his gasoline steed, Murp’iy is certain 
of au opportunity to demonstrate his 
ability to the limit in the next Hoosier 
International, and must be figured 
as ace high among the home breds 
who will endeavor to stem the foreign 
Invasion.

Perfected Stewart design has elim
inated hundreds of needless parts, 
reducing the weight of the truck and 
making it stronger, simpler to operate 
and more economical as to gasoline, 
oil and repairs.

Opening of Our New Show 
Rooms

O

1May 30th Quality Truck* since 1912

—AT—

ê-’W

4-2 Sydney St. -

V7

Wm.Ririe,Son&Co.fer.

McGrath Harris Co., Ltd.
O O Stewart Distributors 50 Cliff Street, St John
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JIMMY MURPHY 
j AUTO WORLD’S

v
Practically Unknown at Night, 

Next Day Wins Cham
pionship Race.

IS PROTEGE OF THE
TOMMY MILTON

Expected to be Among Lead
ers in International Races at 
Indianapolis.

Indiana polls, Ind., April 13.—Jimmy 
> Murphy, who flashed from obscurity 

into fame by winning the Inaugural 
360-mile sweepstakes on the Los An
geles Speedway, has entered » the 
e.ighbh interna L-cnal 000 tiille race on 
the Indianapolis Speedway, May 3l»t.

Practically an unknown before the 
Ix>« Angeles event, Murphy demon
strated that he Is entitled to rink 
among the world's greatest drivers 
by his showing during tills contest, 
which he won at an average of 103.2 
miles an hour, after a non-stop run.

A brilliant future is predicted for 
the youthful phenom 'by racing ex
perts, his head work during the Los 
Angeles race being on a par with his 
driving skill. Content to roll along 
within striking distance of first place 
through seven-eighths of the distance, 
while his adversaries were setting 
what was afterwards proven to be too 
fast a pace, he came to the fore dur
ing the closing moments of the com
te st and thereafter was never head-

'

ed.
To win his first championship race 

is an experience that has never be
fore been vouchsafed by a driver, and 
the fact that Murphy succeeded in 
turning the trick Ls held to prove that 
there is a lucky star somewhere In 
the firmament that is shedding 
efiulgence for Murphy’s special oene-

> As a matter of fact, his lack lasted 
exactly long enough in the Iaos An
geles race, his supply of gasoline run
ning out on the back stretch while he 

* was making an extra lap of the track 
after crossing the finish line, 
this happened the lap oetore, forc
ing him to the pits for fuel, ha would 
still be a novice instead of the cham
pionship contender that he is today.

Murphy acquired his driving skill 
under the tutelage of the veteran Tom
my MMLon, an expert In every trick 
>f the trade, with whom he rode as

Hal
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Royal Oak Tires Clover Leaf Tires
(Tougher Than Oak)

Goodyear Tires
«

Clover Leaf T ree “Non Skids 
name price ae Plain Treads."

Royal Oak Tires tougher than 
oak.

Royal Grey and Red Inner Tubes.
Goodyear Fabric and Cords.
Goodyear Tubes regular and 

heavy tourist
Dunlop Tires, fabric and! corda 

and Tubes.
Dreadnought and Imperial Tire 

Chains.

Chains for Ford Ton Trucks and 
attachments.

Utility Rim Removers.
Emergency >flud Hooka
Tire Repair and Saver Kite.
Vulcanizing and Patching Cement.
Cementless and Cement Patches.
Tire-Cut Filler and Pytty.
Friction Tap*
Inside Protection and Rim Cut 

Patches.
Outside Blow-out and Hook-on 

Patches.

Tire Reliners.
'Johnston's Haetle Patches.
Adamson Vulcanize r*

Tire Paint
Hand Tire Pumps of all descrip

tions.
Auto and Truck Jack*
Running Board Mate.
Auto Clocks.
Lunch Boxes. V

Hand and Electric Horns.

Tool Boxes.
Luggage Carriers.
Resilient Spring Bumpers.
Search Lights and Tail Lights.
Auto Lamps and Lamp Boxes.
Storage and Dry Cell Battery 

Teeters.
Champion and Hercules Spark 

Plugs.
Champion and Hercules Spark 

Plug Porcelains.
Spark Pttifo TCleanere.
Grease Own*
Auto Soap.
Sponges.

Large Assortment of Chamois 
Skins.

Radiator Hose.
Radiator Cement
Auto Polishes and Cleaner*
Johnson's Carbon Remover.
Johnson’s Stop Squeak Oil.
Glldden Auto Finishes.
Garco Brake 1 and *1 ranemlesion 

Lining.
Howe Kork Tread Transmission 

Lining.
Cotter Pins and Cotter Pin Pul

lers.
Bolts, Nuts, Caps Screws and 

Taper Pins.
Wheel Pullers for Ford and Chev

rolet*
Chevrolet and 

Head Gaskets.
Wire Wheel*

Large Assortment of Wrench 
Set*

Auto Goggles.
Ford Speedometers.
Everready Flash Light* 
Lubricating Spring Covers.
Taps and Die*
Tire Pressure Guage*
Valve InsIdM.
Valve feepdfr Tools.

Chevrolet Cylinder Head Gaskets 
and Rlmmera, articles for thp 
Motorist

Windshield Cleaner*
Fyrao Spark Plug*
Tire Valves and Valve Part* 
Pump Connection*
Shalei's Five-Minute Vulcanizer* 
Stand ley Adjustable Luggage Car

rier*

Stewart Wire Wheels for Ford* 
Chevrolets and Overland* 

Columbia Hot Shot Batterie* 
Dash and Trouble Lamp*
Cigar and Pipe Lighter* 
Dashboard and Push and Pull 

Switches.
Lamp plugs and Socket*
Rubber Running-board Mate. 
Bearing and Carbon Scraper* 
Valve Grinders and refacer* 
Double Seal Platon Rings. 
Wonder-worker Specialties. 
Burgess Shock Absorbers and 

Snubbers for Ford*

A Full stock of Oils and Grease.

Ford Cylinder

-
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Quality Service
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AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORY DEPARTMENT 
Street Floor — Market Square Store

—

X

IN OVERHAULING YOUR CAR preparatory to thle Summer 

season, bear in mind that our Automobile Accessory Depart

ment offers the largest and most complete line in the city. Only 

leading manufacturers are represented in our displays which 

embrace

(A

7

#■

Thorne & Co., Limited
Store Hours : 8 a-m. tq 6 pjn. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.
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